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PREFACE

IN undertakingthis work I am complyingwith
the wishesof a great number of friends, more

especially
Rhodesians,
who knew" the Old Man."
I have no intention of attempting a complete
Life or Biographyof Cecil Rhodes,but am simply
endeavouring to convey an impression of the man
and his work
and from

formed

the anecdotes

from

what

I knew

of

him

I retail.

I have had the assistanceof a very few notes
and of one or two stray documents and articles, to
the

unknown

writers

of which

I

tender

acknow-

ledgment, but nearly the whole is written from
memory.

Someyears ago I designeda more pretentious
Life, for the purpose of which I had collected
a large amount of material; but the Rhodes

Trustees had no faith in my discretion, and I
abandonedthe work in deferenceto their wishes,
and they purchasedmy notes and materials.

Sir Lewis Michell later got his colleaguesto
vu
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allow him to collect further materials for the use

of an official biography.

He enlargedthis licence,and actuallypublished
a Life in two volumes; but no more than any
other was this an authorized

In addition to Sir Lewis

Life.

Michell's

work, Sir

T. E. Fuller published a monograph and Mr.
Philip Jourdan " Memoirs of Rhodes's Private
Life";

but I do not think

that a combination

of

all three constitutes a real biography, nor will it
be easy for any one man to write a complete
Life from his own knowledge-those having the
capacity not having the intimate knowledge of
Rhodes's private life necessary, and those who
possess the knowledge lacking the capacity or
inclination.

My old friend and colleague, Charles Boyd,
C.M.G., Rhodes's political Secretary and later
Secretary to the Rhodes Trustees, could write
one. His article on Rhodes in the Dictionary of
National Biography portrays the real Rhodes;

but the Trusteesappearto think " the Old Man's"
time too recent for the completed story.
Rhodes was such a many-sided personality that

men associatedwith him in politics often knew
little

of his inmost thoughts on social matters,

eventhough, as Sir ThomasFuller says,they were

" privilegedto be on termsof great intimacywith
Mr.

Rhodes."

PREFACE
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Others,again,who were associatedwith him
closelyin variousthings,andwho did not ask him
his reasons for his actions in affairs foreign to

their particular businessand to whom he did not
volunteer information, gathered but a one-sided
idea of his views.

My object is to record anything 1 know of
interest to the public, and especiallyto thosewho
knew Rhodes, Rhodesians more particularly, and
to present Rhodesas a human document.
Many of the anecdoteswill be recalled by others,
and people not referred to by name will probably
be identified.

In dealing with Rhodes'swork I have necessarily
had to refer to South African history and South
African affairs which I hope will have interest for

the generalpublic, and in writing of his private
life I have had to speak of myself a good deal,
but I trust that any approachto egoismwill be
forgiven.

Moreover,I am not without an uneasyfeeling
that I have,in someinstances,perhapsventured
into over-deepwaters; but with all its defects I
present my work to my readers and crave their
indulgence.
GORDON LE SUEUR.
CAPE

January li)13.
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CHAPTER
EARLY

I

HISTORY

CECILRHODESwas frequently asked his reasons
for first going out to Africa.

" Why did I come to Africa ?" he once replied
to a friend. " Well, they will tell you that I came
out on account of my health, or from a love of
adventure-and to some extent that may be true ;
but the real fact is that I could no longer stand
the eternal

cold mutton."

He probably intended by this to convey that
he was tired of home, and he liked giving the
impression that he was forced to seek his fortune,
but the literal idea that he or any of his were
doomed to perpetual cold mutton and a stay-athome life is of course absurd.

He wasthe fourth sonof the Rectorof Bishop's
Stortford, the Rev. F. W. Rhodes.

His father was twice married, and by his first
wife had a daughter, Elizabeth, who married a
cousin, another Rhodes; she and Ernest, the

third son,being the only oneswho married.
Of his secondmarriagethere were,in all, eleven
2
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children, nine of whom were sons. Two died in

infancy.

The eldest son by the second marriage was
Herbert; then Francis (ColonelFrank Rhodes,the
Reformerand a distinguishedsoldier); then Ernest,
known as " Binfield " Rhodes; then Cecil John ;

thenElmhirst,alsoa soldier;thenArthur Montagu;
and, lastly, Bernard, another soldier. There were
two sisters, Louisa and Edith.
The Rev. F. W. Rhodes

was, as a matter

of fact, by no means badly off, and the fact that

he was able to put four of his sonsinto the army
-one, at all events, into a crack cavalry regiment
-disposes of the " cold mutton " theory.
Cecil Rhodes was fond of alluding to the fact
that his grandfather was,as he put it, " a cowkeeper
at Dalston." " 1 believe," he would say, especially
when any one spoke of his own ancestry, " that my
ancestor was a keeper of cows."
Herbert, the eldest son, died in 1879 in Central
Africa ; his death I shall refer to later.

Frank, the second son, entered the army (1st

Royals) androseto the rank of colonel. He particularly distinguished himself at Tel-el-Kebir in
1882 when "Ahmed Arabi, the Egyptian," was
smashed by the British Army under Sir Garnet

Wolseley, and he alsodid good servicein Uganda
He was one of the Reformers

sentenced

to death

after the Johannesburg Crisis of 1895-6, and he
afterwards

served with

Lord

Kitchener

in

the

Soudan,being presentat Atbara and Omdurman.
He was for a short time Administrator

of Rhodesia,

and after Cecil's death he inherited Dalham and

1853-70]

RHODES'SBROTHERS

Denham near Newmarket, but after a trip to the
Victoria Falls he contracted blackwater fever
and died at Groote Schuur in 1903. " Frankie "

Rhodes was a charming personality and very

popularin London society,in which he held an
almostunique place. A tablet was erectedto his
memoryat his old school,Eton, and his is not the

most insignificantname on the glorious roll of
honour

of the school.

Ernest (" Binfield "), the third son, went out to

Australia in about 1883, after leaving the army
with the rank of captain. He married, and later
came to Johannesburg as manager of the Consolidated

Goldfields

brother Frank's

of

South

Africa.

death he inherited

On

his

Dalham,

but

he, too, died not long afterwards, the property
going to his son.

Elmhirst, the fifth son, joined the Berkshire

Regiment, and specializedin signalling. During
the

Boer

War

of

1899

he

was

Director

of

Signalling,but left the army after the cessationof
hostilities.

The next brother, Arthur Montagu, commenced ostrich-farming at Oudtshoorn, but this

undertaking
wasnot a success,
and he subsequently
settled at Bulawayo. He had severalfarms on the

Bembeziclose to Bulawayo, of which he was in
possession
during the Matabele Rebellion, and on

peacebeing establishedhe put in a claim for

mealieswhich had beendestroyed. It amounted
to a goodlysum,and doubtwasexpressed
asto the

existence
of the mealies.Arthur explainedthat

hehadsupplied
thenatives
withseedgrainto grow

4
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on half shares. Cecil Rhodes had most of these

claims submitted to him, and across his brother's

he wrote: " This is the mostimpudentclaimthat
has yet been submitted."

The youngest brother, Bernard, also becamea
soldier,but resignednot long beforethe Boer War
of 1899. He rejoined,however,on the outbreakof
hostilities. Cecil was very fond of him, but objected to his leadingwhat he calleda uselesslife.
A visitor to Groote Schuur, on first meeting
Cecil Rhodes, told him that he knew his brother

Bernard. " Ah, yes," said Rhodes, " Bernard is a
charming fellow; he rides, shoots, and fishes; in
fact, he is a loafer."

The Rev. F. W. Rhodes died on February 25,
1878, and lies buried at Fairlight.
Of the two sisters, Louisa lived quietly at Iver,
near Uxbridge, and Edith, who died in 1904,had
a house in Albion Street. Both paid lengthy visits
to South Africa. Edith was extremely like her
brother Cecil-perhaps more like him than any of
his brothers-and had a large shareof his determined

spirit. Carelessin attire, generousto a fault, and
sympathetic to a supremedegree,she bore many
of

his characteristics.

She,

like

Rhodes,

was

inundated with begging letters, and many must
have been the tales of woe poured into her

sympatheticears. Nor was she more expert than
her brother in selecting suitable objects for com-

passion. Two young men shepassedon to me as

" most deservingcases,"whom shesaidshewould
vouch for.

One of them took a month to embezzle

£250, and the other only a fortnight to acquire by

1853-70]
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5

uniquemeans
£160to givehim a start in business.
Oncewhile shewas staying at the Cape she pro-

posed
to comeandstayat GrooteSchuurwhilsther
brother was there, but he told me to write and

declinethe pleasure,
remarking," I'm very fond of
my sister,and it would be very pleasantto have
her here, but I am afraid the house is not big

enough for the two of us!"

She displayed

splendiddisregardfor conventionalities,
andfreely
assertedher right to independent action. Moreover, she possesseda wonderful store of energy,
and "had

she been a man,"

a friend

once said,

"she, too, would have made a new country, or, if
there were no more new countries, she would have
built

an island

out

in

the

ocean!"

She

was

immenselypleasedwhen this remark was repeated
to her.

The estatesat Dalston which had belongedto
the Rhodesfamily were bought in by Cecil.

Part

he presentedto the public for a public square, and
the remainder was mortgaged for some £70,000

shortlybeforehisdeath,the moneybeingrequired
for the purchaseof Dalham Hall and Denham,
near Newmarket, the property of Sir Robert

Affleck. At DalhamRhodesonly spenta week-

endwhenhe decidedto purchase
it. He hoped
thatthebracingair of Newmarket
wouldgivehim
a few more years of life which would have been

deniedto him in the heat of South Africa, and

before
hisdeathhestronglycraved
to getthefresh
breezes
of Newmarket,
the while he pantedhis
breathawayin the stiflingheatof a Capesummer.
The revenuefrom the Dalston estateshe be-

6
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queathedto his family-that is, to his surviving
brothersandsisters,with the exceptionof Frank,
to whom

he left

Dalham

and Denham

with

entail

to his heirs and successors,
together with a sum to
enablehim to keepup the estate. The estate,on
Frank's death, went to the next brother, Ernest,

who, in turn dying, passedit on to his son.
Cecil hoped that Frank would marry and have an
heir,

but

he remained

a bachelor.

There

was a

tradition in the Affleck family that whoever came
into possessionof Dalham would die within the
year, and this, strangely enough, was true of Cecil
Rhodes and his brothers

Frank

and Ernest.

Cecil Rhodes was born on July 5, 1853, at

Bishop's Stortford, and his early youth doesnot
seem to have been distinguished by anything
remarkable, nor does he appearto have given early
promise of particular ability or of future brilliance.
He was healthy enough, though not particularly
athletic. He preferred to spendlong hours quietly
by himself or in the company of his eldest brother,
Herbert,
After

to whom he was devoted.
a more or less uneventful

school

career he

proceededto Oriel College,Oxford. He was undecided as to his future vocation ; and although he
was at this time intended

for the Church, he also

attended a few terms at the Inner Temple. He
continued his reading at Oxford until 1870, when

he developeda slight lung affection,andon account
of which he was ordered a long sea voyage. He

thereuponwent out to Natal to join his favourite
brother, Herbert, who was coffee-planting there.

CHAPTER
EARLY

DAYS

IN

II

KIMBERLEY

AND

FRIENDS

IN 1870,the year that Cecil Rhodes came out to
Natal, the first diamond rush occurred to Kim-

berley, and Herbert Rhodes, inspired by the
reportsof the great diamond finds and tired of
farming,made his way to " the fields," and from
there he wrote to his brother to join him: Cecil
did

so in

1872.

The

brothers

worked

a claim

together at ColesbergKop until 1874, but Herbert's roving spirit took him towards the North,
and he left the diamond-fields and made his way
to Central Africa, where he met an awful

end in

1879, being burnt to death on the Shir£ River.
He was pouring out a drink from a demi-john
of gin when a spark from his pipe ignited the
spirit, causing the demi-john to explode and set
his clothing alight. He rushed to the river and

jumped in, but succumbedto his injuries shortly
afterwards. Cecil was much aggrievedat a friend
of his father's holding up Herbert's death as a
warning against drink.

It was undoubtedly from his brother Herbert,
as Rhodes often said himself, that he first became

imbuedwith his great ideas of acquiringthe

8
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the

southern

colonies
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for

the

British Empire. Herbert was strongly inspired
by the idea of expansionnorthwards that afterwards induced his brother to passhis hand over
the map of Africa and say, " Africa all Red ; that
is my dream."

Rhodesfelt Herbert's death very keenly,and in

after-yearshad a tombstoneerectedto his memory
over his grave in Central Africa.

Cecil Rhodes's experiencesas a digger were
much the same as those of the others, but he often
referred

to the luck

that

followed

him

on the

fields. He used to tell a story of his giving a
picnic on the Vaal River to a number of friends.
The cost of this picnic was £40, and after luncheon

he walked down to the river, where amongst the
pebbles he picked up a diamond which in Kimberley he sold for just £40.
He once told me a story of his having, in 1876,
had a contract for pumping a mine dry, and he
was left in charge of the engine. He did not
understand "steam, and suddenly he heard the

engine safety-valve hissing, and after one look
he turned and fled for his life, leaving the engine
to its fate.

At Kimberley the first great event of his life
evolved-the amalgamationof the diamond diggings and the formation in 1888of the De Beers
Consolidated

Mines, Ltd.,

one of the greatest

and wealthiest private corporationsthe world has
ever known, the powersgranted under its articles
of associationbeing practically unlimited.
He

went

backwards

and forwards

to Oxford

1870-88]
"BARNEY BARNATO"
severaltimes from Kimberley. He only matriculated in 1873,but in 1881took his degreesof B.A.
and M.A.

It was in 1877, on one of his journeys

backto Kimberley,that Sir CharlesWarren,who
wasa fellow-passenger
in the post-cart,saw him
studyinga smallbook,andon inquiry foundit was
the Book of Common Prayer.

It was at Kimberley that Rhodes became associated with

the late

Barnett

Isaacs, who

called

himself Barnato Isaacs Barnato, and was familiarly
known as " Barney." The latter, a Jewish digger,

half prize-fighterand half music-hallartiste, had a
peculiar faculty in one direction, and that was
money-making. Gardner Williams said of him in
one could scarcelyhave cast
him in any society or any place on earth where his
nimble wits would not have won him a living."
As a preliminary to amalgamation, Rhodes had
" South Africa

formed

a small

" that "

combination

of interests

in 1880

called the De Beers Diamond Mining Company,
and Gardner Williams records an interesting fact,
that one of the first chequeswas one of £5, drawn

by Rhodesas an advance against his salary as
secretary.

Rhodesand Barnato soon came to loggerheads,
for " Barney " was supposedto represent the illicit

diamond-buyersin the community.
course representing

He was of

various interests, and had

formedthe CentralDiamondMining Company,
and had to be consideredin the amalgamation,
albeit Rhodeshad bought large interestsin the
companiesBarnato represented. The actual facts

of the negotiationswith " Barney" are not of

10
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supreme importance, but the following curious
story has been very widely accepted as true:
Rhodesand his peoplewerefor a long time unable
to come to terms with " Barney " and his faction.

The former had for sometime beennegotiating
with

the

solidation

Rothschilds

with

the

view

to the con-

of the mines, which he knew to be vital

to the existence

of the diamond

trade.

He knew

that if individual diggers could sell their diamonds
as they pleased it meant a death-blow to the

diamond industry, and that its salvation lay in
control of the output being obtained, and to this

end Brazilian propertieswere,later on, acquiredby
De Beers and closed down. The peculiarmarket
for stones necessitated regulation of the supply,
and an amalgamation of the various interests only
could prevent the unrestricted sale of diamonds.
Rhodes required some weeks to complete his
arrangements for the formation of his great trust,
but Barnato had a large stock of diamonds ready
sorted for the market (any one who knows any-

thing of diamondsis awareof the numberof classes
into which the stones have to be sorted for sale).

Barnato threatened to place these stones on the
market at once unless his terms were agreed to.

The placing of these stones before Rhodes's
negotiations were complete would have been
ruinous, and had to be prevented at any cost. A

meeting was arranged,and the scenemust have

been picturesquewith " Barney" sitting with a
complacentsmile,masterof the situation,Rhodes,
with the impatiencehe never could conceal,stamp-

ing in abortiverage,andAlfred Beit nervously

I87C-88J A BUCKETOF DIAMONDS
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twitchingwith the swayof the pendulum,
whilst

in parcels
onsheets
of whitepaperona side-table
lay the carefully sortedstones,unconscious
cause

of all the turmoil.

In the midst of a discussion

Rhodes rose, and taking Barnato by the arm
walkedhim up and down the room, and then to
the side-table where the stones lay, and said,

" Barney,have you ever seena bucket-full of
diamonds? /never have. I'll tell you what I'll
do.

If these diamonds will

fill a bucket, I'll take

them all over from you at your price."

Then,

hardlygiving him time to answer,Rhodes swept
the stones into a bucket standing handy. (How
the bucket cameto be there so opportunely history
doesnot relate.) The stones did not fill it, however, and Rhodes, with a glance round, strode from
the room. The amalgamation was accomplished,
for he had got the delay that he wanted, and as
Barnato turned to face the astonishedgaze of those
seatedthere he only then realized that he was no

longera factor in the negotiations,as the re-sorting
of his diamonds

for

market

meant

a matter

of

weeks.

Whether the story is true or not, after an
all-night sitting terms were arrived at, and the

interestsof the CentralDiamond Mining Company were bought in for De Beers for £5,338,650,
a very useful cheque!

Rhodesalwaysdisplayedthe highestaffectionfor
Oxford, where he said he came in contact with the

bestof England'syouth. Any Oxfordmanwas
sureto find himselfin hisgoodgraces,
and it wasa

proud
dayin hislifewhen,
in 1899,
hisoldcollege

12
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conferredon him the honorarydegreeof Doctorof
Civil Law.
The honour was at the same time
conferred on Lord Kitchener.
At Oxford he first

met Sir Charles Metcalfe, Rochfort Maguire, and
Alfred (now Viscount) Milner, who were associated
with

him in his life's work.

Sir CharlesMetcalfe was his constantcompanion,
and Rhodestook particular delight in his company
on the veld.

He

would

retail

stories

to Rhodes's

great edification, and especially tales of gallantry
and conquests which would amuse Rhodes immensely. After Sir Charles had left him, he would

look round beaming and say, " Do you know, I
really think Metcalfe honestly believesthose stories

are true !'

Sir Charles,whilst being a most ener-

getic man, and for his proportions quite athletic,
had a most lethargic habit.

After dinner he would

put a big cigar into the corner of his mouth and
apparentlyfall into deep slumber-in fact, I have
known him go to sleep between the courses at
dinner. When, however, he was thought to be
fast asleep, something would be mentioned in
which he was interested, and he would immediately

open his eyesand take as active a part in the
conversation as if he had attentively followed it all.
Sir Charles threw himself into Rhodes's work with

zest, and as Consulting Engineer to the Rhodesiji

Railways he did much to give effect to Rhodes's
ideas for railway extension.
On one occasionSir Charleswas speaking to me
on the choice

of a career.

" Well,"

he said, " it

all dependson the manhimself. / wantedto be a

lawyer,but myfathersaidI shouldbecome
ajudge,

1870-88] SIR CHARLESMETCALFE
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andthat everyjudgediedof sitting too long onthe
bench,so I went in for engineering, but I have no

doubt that had I gone in for the law I should
haverisen to the top of that professionjust as I
have in the one I have adopted."

Sir Charles rather prided himself on being a

greatjudgeof wine,whichremindsme of a visit
paidto GrooteSchuurby a coupleof menfrom
Home who were said to have a nice taste in wine.

The conversation turned on Cape wines and the

reputationenjoyed by Cape Constantiaof the
middle of the eighteenth century. " Ah," said Sir
Charles," but they make a very good wine now.
In fact, Rhodes has some in his cellar which you
will

find

excellent."

I

then

told

one of

the

servants to decant a bottle of the Constantia, and

presentlyhe returnedwith it.

A glasswas poured

out for each of the visitors and one for Sir Charles ;

they tasted the wine and exclaimedon its quality,
declaringit excellent. Sir Charlespassedhis glass
beforehis nosetwo or three times in the approved
taster'sfashion to get the bouquet, and then tasted
it. "Aha," said he, "do you note the flavour?
Isn't it quite good stuff? The fruitiness of it-

not the fruitinessof port, mark you, but the true
flavourof the grape?"
" Really," said one of the visitors, " I had no idea

theymadesuchwineat the Cape."
Just then the servant came round to me and

saidin an undertone," I'm very sorry, sir, but

thatwasthe '54 Port I decanted
by mistake." I
saidnothing,but told Rhodesquietly afterwards,
and Sir Charles never heard the end of it.

14
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Rochfort Maguire was another Oxford friend
\vho was long associatedwith Rhodes and his
work. He with C. D. Rudd and F. R. Thompson
(" Matabele") went up to Bulawayo in 1888 and
spent a considerable time at the Royal Kraal

bongaing1 to Lo Bengula, and finally secured
the concession upon which the British South
Africa Company was formed.

At Kimberley Rhodes made many friendships
and connections which lasted throughout his life.
Sir Julius

Wernher

and Alfred

Beit-afterwards

the founders of the great financial house of
Wernher,

Beit

& Co.-were

then

fellow-clerks.

Julius Wernher came to Kimberley in 1871 and
Alfred Beit in 1875. Beit, a Hamburg Jew,
diminutive

in stature, weak in health, and timid

physically to a degree,was yet a master of finance,
and

for

sheer

financial

abilities

outshone

all

his

contemporaries. In common with many of his
race he had an intense admiration for qualities
which he felt he himself lacked, and so Rhodes's

strength, disregard of consequences,
and fearlessnesssuperlatively appealedto him, and Beit becameone of the staunchest Imperialists I have ever
met, and never hesitated an instant when Rhodes
chanced to lead.

At Kimberley, too, Rhodes becameassociated
with C. D. Rudd, who was afterwards to become

his partner in the Rudd-RhodesSyndicate,promoters of the British

South Africa Company.

1 Bongaing,
lit. "kowtowing."Thewarriorsrun up to the royal
footstoolandbongaby shoutingout the king's praisesin the most
extravagant terms.

1870-88] EARLY PHILANTHROPY
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C. D. Rudd becamea partner of Rhodesin 1873

in diamond-miningenterprises,and in 1886 he

accompanied
Rhodes
to the Witwatersrand,
where
now standsJohannesburg. Rudd bought a fine
estate at Newlands, " Fernwood," marching with

GrooteSchuur,but on retiring to live in England
he soldthe estateto a land syndicate,by whom it
wascut up into lots.

Even in these early Kimberley days Rhodes
practisedalmostindiscriminatephilanthropy.
BishopGaul, late Bishop of Mashonaland,who
was Archdeaconin Kimberley, used to relate that,
when a man got ill or a family in straitened
circumstances required a holiday to the coast,
he had only to approach Rhodes, who, on being
satisfied that " the case" was a deserving one,
would ask him how much he required to provide
for their needs, and write out a cheque for an
amount which would provide proper treatment

for the sick personor a sorely neededtrip to the
seasidefor the distressedfamily.
Rhodes's

alternate

on

the De

Beers Board

of

Directors was the late Captain Tyson, known to
all Kimberley as " Tim."

A genial nature and a

goodfriend,he probablyhad not an enemyin the
world. ResemblingRhodesin features,hewas the
causeof much merriment in the way he imitated

him,evencopyinghis hand-playand developing
Rhodes's squeak and the falsetto notes in his
voice.

During the Kimberleysiege "Tim" Tyson
rendered yeoman service in the commissariat
department.
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Rhodes also met Dr. (Sir Starr) Jamesonat

Kimberley, where they were close friends. He
was rightly looked upon as the first in his pro-

fessionin Africa, and had an enormouspractice.
He hasa charmingpersonality; and althoughhe
has not the same wide circle of friends in South

Africa as Rhodes had, there were none who got
to know him intimately but were fascinatedby his
peculiar charm of manner.

He hastremendouspower of concentrationand
singular administrative ability.

Brilliant beyond

measure,he was only handicappedby a feeling
acquired after the Raid that he was a failure.
Dr. Jamesonwas afflicted with shyness,but, as he
himself

said, no nervousness, and he is unexcelled

in physical courage.
He was bored to extinction by politics, and on
his entering the arena in 1898 it was only a strong
sense of duty and loyalty towards Rhodes that
induced him to stay in Africa at all, more

especially as the ProgressiveParty, headed by
Sir Thomas Fuller, objected to his candidature in

the Progressiveinterest until he had in sackcloth
and ashes in some way atoned for his crime.
Since Rhodes's death the same sense of loyalty
towards his late friend kept him interested in
affairs, and the fact that he has thrown himself

heart and soul into work that he personally

detests and brings him into contact writh many
people he despises,proves his strength and the
manner of man he is.

" Three acres and a cow in

Sussex,"he often said,comprisedthe sum-totalof
his ambitions.
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The old Kimberley community was a strange

mixtureof humanity. They wereall therewith

oneobject,
andthat wasto makemoneyout of
diamonds.

Most men who made fortunes did so by

legitimatespeculation,
but in the community
generally
to bringoff a deal in illicit stoneswas
rather looked on as smart business than a criminal
act.

There is a story told of three brothersin a
family who had got possession
of a large parcel
of illicitly acquiredstones,and they tossedup as
to which of them should take the parcel to
England.
The

winner

started

off

on horseback

for

the

Border, and shortly afterwards, on reflection, the
two remaining brothers decided that they had
acted somewhat unwisely and determined that all
should go together.
Hastily saddling up, they rode after and caught
up the brother, and informed him of their decision

that all three shouldgo with the diamonds.
" What diamonds ? " said he, and disclaimed all

knowledgeof any diamonds.

Expostulations
and threatshad no effect upon
him,andit wasnot until one of his brothersput a
bullet into his leg that an amicablesettlement was
arrived at.

De Beers used to have a staff of natives who

did practicallynothingbut reporton new finds.
These" boys" usedto live in Kimberley and
receivedhigh wages,but as soonasa new diamond
prospect was reported one or two of them would
3
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discard their Europeanclothing and don the
blankets of the raw native and then set off and

apply for work at the new field. After having
beenat work for a short while, these boys would
take their dischargeor desert, and returning to
Kimberley handin a full report on the possibilities
and prospectsof the claims; and in this way De

Beers were kept fully informed of the probable
value of every new discovery.
Large numbers of stones were of course stolen

in the compounds,and even here De Beers found

it profitable to employ men to go about amongst
the natives and buy from them stones which they
had secreted.
With

the

formation

of the

De

Beers Consoli-

dated Mines, Ltd., the first great work of Rhodes's
life was completed, and he had acquired the wealth

necessaryto carry out the big ideas for northern
expansion and time to devote to politics. He
with Barnato, Beit, and F. S. Philipson-Stow

were appointed life governorsof De Beers,and

they dividedthe profits, after deductions
for dividends. The averageamount so divisiblewasabout
£150,000 a year. Philipson-Stow's share was

bought by Rhodes,and this left only three life
governors.

Then, in 1897, Barnato threw himself overboard

from the ship on which he was voyaginghome to
England and was drowned.
This occurred towards the end of June, and the

life governors'
dividendwasto be declaredat the
end of the month, and so the whole went to
the survivors, Rhodes and Beit.
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When the news arrived, Rhodes cabled to Beit,

sayingthat he had heardthat Barnato'swidow
hadnot beenleft verywell providedfor, the bulk
of the fortunegoing to BarnatoBrothers,and he
askedif Beit werewilling that the shareto which
Barnato would ordinarily be entitled should be

paid to the widow. Beit immediatelyacquiesced,
andthey agreed
to forgoBarnato'sshare. Rhodes
was terribly enragedwhen he heard afterwards
that instead of going to the widow the amount
was claimed by and paid to Barnato Brothers,
especiallyas his private account was at the time
largely overdrawn. It was about 11 o'clock at
night in the train near Vryburg on the way to the
North that I received the cable saying that Barnato
had jumped overboard. Rhodes had retired, and
I refrained from waking him up, and waited till the
morning, when I took him the message. He was

furious at my not giving it to him the night before, andsaid," I supposeyou thought this would
affect me and I should not sleep. Why, do you
imaginethat I should bein the leastaffectedif you
were to fall under the wheels of this train

now ?"

He tried to givethe impressionof beingwithout
feeling, but nothing is more absurd. He was

crammedwith sentimentto his finger-tips, but

adopteda brutal mannerand rough exteriorto
cover up the weakness of sentiment, and thus
many a broken-hearted man and woman left him

with the impression-entirelyerroneous-thathe

wasa callous
brutelackingin humansympathy.

CHAPTER
THE

III

MAN

RHODES

CECILRHODES
was a tall and powerful-looking
man,just under six feet in height, but longerin
the backthan in the legs. He had piercinglight
steel-blueeyesand a wealth of curly lockswhich
had turned grey in early life.
In after-yearshe put on fat rapidly, and his face
becameflorid and puffy, due doubtlessto the heart
affection and derangementof blood-vessels
from
which he suffered. He weighedin 1897just over
fifteen stone-about the sameweight as Grimmer
and I, Sir Charles Metcalfe being a little heavier.
I remember Rhodes once chaffing Jack Grimmer
about his weight, saying that owing to his and my
indolent habits we weighed as much as he and
Metcalfe did. " Yes," replied Jack, " but you see,
Le Sueur and I are hard muscle and bone, but you
and Metcalfe

are all blubber."

It is not generally known that he was lefthanded, and that the little finger of his right hand
was bent at the middle knuckle, so that he could

not straighten it. He was very sensitive about
that little finger, and it will be seen in all his

photographs
that he is carefulto keepthe right
20
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hand covered,and those who have shakenhands
with him will have noticedhow he kept the third
and little finger doubled up.
As we were much of a size, Grimmer and I could

wearnearlyall his clothes, and we found this very
useful on the veld, as he used to give away our
kit to the natives, and we were able to replenish
from his stock, and so went about with

" C. J. R."

on our shirts and socks.

He always wore the samestyle of hat when on
the veld or at Groote Schuur-a

soft squash felt,

the crown of which he would bend into a cup

shape-a style favoured by Boer farmers. When
he went out, he wore a peculiarly shaped brown
bowler, and I have never seen him wear any other
shape.

He wascarelessabout his dress,andthe ordering
of hisclotheswas,asa rule, left to his valet, Antony
de la Cruz (" Tony "), who orderedhis pepper-andsalt tweed

suits, his hats, and his white

flannel

trousers by the dozen.

When in dressclothes,he invariablywore a black
waistcoat, and as a rule displayed two or three
inches of white shirt-front between the bottom of

the waistcoat and top of the trousers.

He nearly alwaysworeties of similar patterna sailor-bowof blue with Mrhitespots-and he

invariably
worebuttonedboots. Whentravelling,
" Tony" usedto carrytwo largekit-bagsof clothes,
but "the Old Man" would make a favourite of

one particularcoat and wearit day after day.
Onourwayto Salisbury
in 1897heoneday burnt
a largeholein the front of a favouriteold coat,
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whichwas,moreover,splashedin front with grease
-in fact,a goodsubjectfor therag-picker'sbasket.
Arrived at Salisbury,however,he told me to send
the

coat

mended.

to

the

tailor

and

have it

cleaned

and

I did so, and received it back the next

day with the following note :
"Dear Sir,-Herewith the Right Honourable
C.

J.

Rhodes's

coat

uncleaned

and

unmended.

We regret that all we can do with the garment
is to make a new coat to match

the buttons."

On another occasion on the veld a very cold
snap came on one evening, and I felt the need
of a coat, for, as a rule, 1 spent the day in shirtsleeves.

I did not own a coat at the time, how-

ever, Rhodes having disposed of my kit " in
gratuities." Accordingly I went across to Tony,
and after a search through one of the Old Man's
kit-bags I selected one partly worn, but which I
had not seen him wear.

Arrayed in this, I joined

Rhodes at dinner, and he, suddenly stopping with

his soup-spoon raised half-way to his mouth,
said, " Why, you've got my coat on 1" " Nothing
of the sort," said I.

" You have got my coat on,"

he said,rising and cominground to my side of the
little camp-table," and damn it, it is my best coat
too!

Come here; come and take it off; I'll give

you anotherone." Leavinghis dinner,hemarched
off to Tony's wagonette, where he rummaged

througha kit-bag and produceda brandnewcoat,
which he handed over to me, saying, " There you

are_you can have this ; but I don't want you to
wear my best coat."

Amongstus,his "youngmen,"wealwaysspoke

!897]
of him

"THE OLD MAN"
as " the

Old

Man "

or

" the Chief,"

and

manyof his colleagues
droppedinto the habit.
Even Captain Penfold,who was many yearshis
senior,used to talk of him as " the Old Man."

I

rememberonce on my way up to BulawayoI saw
Penfold at Kimberley,and he said, " Well, how is
the Old Man ? " 1 started teasing him by saying,
" Well, I shouldn't care to be in your shoes; he's

simplymad about De Beers' cutting off supplies,
and he is coming up next week just to talk to the
directors." Poor Penfold was quite distressed.
" No, hang it, no, I can't stand any more," he said ;
" I'm going to chuck it; I'll resign and clear out.
I can't stand it any longer," and that was about
the way in which the directors felt about " the
Old

Man."

When talking at table, he had a habit of leaning
forward on his elbows,now and againpassinghis
hand over his face with a lightning rub, and then

he would, in making a reply, sit bolt upright and
throw his head back with a smile, putting his
cigarette down on the table-cloth.

He would often walk up and down in pyjamas,
andthen he would rub his handsup and down his
ribs, and at other times when

dressed he would

stick his handsdown inside his trousers. (He
seldom wore a waistcoat.)

When interestedor amused,he wouldgive a
sort of preliminarywhine-like a long-drawn-out
M-and on occasionhis voicewould go off into

a sort of falsetto,especially
if he were angryor
excited.

He never caredfor jewellery, and never wore
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watches and such articles of

jewelleryas he possessed
werekept lockedaway
in a plate closet.

In walking he took a quick short step ; his toes
turned in, and he seemedalmost to tread upon his
own feet.

His hands he carried

either

thrust

into

his jacket pockets or one hand in his pocket and
the other with closedringerssharplyswinging.
So much has been written about the question of

drink that onemust perforce saysomethingabout
it, though it is a subjectthat might well havebeen
left

alone.

Rhodes has been called an habitual drunkard,

and it has been stated time and again by more
moderate detractors that he frequently drank to
excess.

Rhodes was no drunkard. In the old Kimberley
mining days, as in all new and rough communities
of the sort, where most of the possessors
of sudden
and easily acquired wealth knew of no loftier use
to which to put it than indulgence in various forms
of vice, hard drinking was much more the rule

than the exception. It would be strange,indeed,
if Rhodes,working as an ordinary miner as he did,
did not " do his whack " with the rest, especiallyas
his heart trouble would naturally incline him to
stimulants.

He liked his champagnein a tumbler, and at
lunch or at dinner had a habit of tossing off the

glassabsent-mindedly.After mealshe would
have his favourite Russian kiimmel, of which he
would often have five or six liqueur glassesin the
course of after-dinner conversation.
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His systemrequiredstimulant, and he was fond
of a mixture of champagneand stout in the forenoon, but as a rule he drank only with his meals,

and certainly not to an extent to incapacitate
him.

To those who do not know the conditions

under

which we live in Africa the amount consumed by

him might seemlarge,but he had a horror of the
" nipping" habit, and it is absurdto accusehim of
being a drunkard.
When thirsty, I have known him take a long
draught of pure water, and say, as he wiped away

with his palm the dropswhich hegenerallyallowed
to trickle down his chin, " By Jove ! if people had
to pay five shillings a bottle for that, I don't believe
they would drink anything else."
As to smoking he only smoked cigarettes which
were imported direct from Cairo for him, and the
resourceful Tony always had a supply on hand in

the sameway that he always had his particular
brand of Blantyre coffee (he never drank any
other) and his Russian

kummel.

He

never

smokeda pipe nor cigars, and seldom smoked
before luncheon, but after lunch and dinner he

would sit and smokeone cigaretteafter another,

lightingthe next oneat thestumpof the one he
hadfinished. He nevercarrieda cigarette-case
aboutwith him. He alwaysspokemuchbetter
at the after luncheon or after dinner-table if he

had a cigarettegoing, and seemedto feel lost
withoutone. One night on the veld we had run

outof cigarettes.1 got fromawayside
storesome

veryvileso-called
" Virginia
" cigarettes,
probably
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made of hay. He pretendedto like them, and

said, " Theseare very light- quite a pleasant
changefrom the heavyEgyptian tobacco/' On
anotheroccasionin the Matopposthe supply of
cigarettes ran out, and after dinner I made some

out of Boer tobaccoand the thinnest paperI could

find ; but thoughhe lighted them againand again
he only regardedthem with a pitying eye. He
had one curioushabit ; he would neverlight his
cigarette with a match.

When he wanted a cigarette and I was not
smoking,he would say to me, " Take a cigarette."
I would take one and light it, and then he would

reach over and say, " Now give me a light," and
light his cigarette at mine.

Whentalking at dinner,hewouldabsent-mindedly
put his lighted cigarette down anywhere,and many
were

the

damask

table-cloths

at Groote

Schuur

ruined by being burnt through by cigarette ends.
The top of a leathern bridge-box also made a suit-

able depositoryfor burning cigaretteends.
This habit of his might have resulted in serious
and unpleasantconsequences
once while we were

campedon the veld. He and I weresleepingin
a coach, the wooden seats of which were covered
with leather stuffed with coir. I retired early, and

our only joint coveringwasa big sheepskin
kaross.1
Rhodescameto restsmokinga cigaretteandturned

in (we slept in our clothes,only removingboots),
but about 2 a.m. I was awakened by a stinging
burn on the hand. I thought at first that Tony
oss-rug madeof hidesof smallantelopes,
jackals,etc. The
eheepskin
isthecheapest
andmostserviceable.
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had spilled the boiling early-morningcoffeeover
me, but I then found that the karosswassmoulder-

ing, and a large hole burnt through the hide.
Rhodesawoke,and we put the karossout of the
door. Then I got a lantern and found that the
whole of one section of the seat was aglow. The

coir blazedup aswe disturbed it, and to get rid of
it I tore the section of seat off its hinges. The
wooden seat was just about burnt through, and
there were one thousand cordite cartridges packed
underneathand flush up against it!
There was a strange facial resemblance between
Rhodes and some of the Roman

Cresars, but his

was rather the physiognomy of a Nero, although
he personallyconsideredhimself like the Emperor
Hadrian, and he was once surprised by a friend
standingand stroking his nose before a portrait of

Hadrian. He was not displeasedat being spoken
of amongsta certain set in London as " the Emperor." Typically Roman were the forehead with
the curly locks, the flashing eye, and the set of the
under-lip.

Sir Lewis Michell in his work compareshim to
the Caesars,
Napoleon,and Clive; and he certainly
possessed
many Napoleonictraits, but they were
rather little mannerisms, such as the little tweak of

the ear by which Napoleon used to evince his

pleasure
towardshis marshalsandthe brusqueand
unconventionalthings he used to say to women,
than characteristics.

He would have scorned to

engineer
apropaganda
ofliesto winpublicsympathy
asNapoleon did, and his soul would have abhorred

thetheatricalpageantry
whichNapoleon
employed.
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If a comparisonis neededof his actual methods,

it liesrather in Bismarck'sthan Napoleon's.But
were one to try and summarize Rhodes, Elphinstone's

estimate

of

dive's

character

would

be

found strangelyapplicable. Like Clive he left an
" impression of force and grandeur ; a masculine
understanding ; a fine judgment; an inflexible will,

little movedby real dangers,and by argumentsand
menacesnot at all.
trol

He exercised a supreme con-

over those who shared his counsels or executed

his resolves. Men yielded to a pressurewhichthey
knew could not be turned aside,andeither partook
of its impulse or were crushed by its progress."
Like Clive, too, " he meets the most formidable
accusations, with bold avowal and a confident

justification. He makes no attempt to soften his
enemiesor conciliate the public, but stands on his
merits and services with a pride which in other
circumstances would have been arrogance." A
mind endowed with the qualities his held riseshigh
above ordinary imperfections. " At worst it is a

rough-hewn Colossus,where the irregularitiesof
the surfaceare lost in the grandeurof the whole."

It is possiblethat the resemblance
to Clivepresents
itself to one's mind as a natural conclusion from the

fact that the lives and energies of both men were
devoted more or less to a similar end, and that each

found the necessityof employing similar tools and
methods towards the consummation of their ideals.

They were both great Englishmen,both were
animated by intense patriotism and superlative
1Elphinstone's
" Riseof the BritishPowerin the East." Macmillan.
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loyalty,andbothdid render" greatandmeritorious
servicesto their country."

Rhodes's inflexible will

carried him through

many a situation where a less determinedman
wouldhavebeenappalledby the difficulties beset-

ting him ; he wasaslittle movedby therealdanger
by which he was confrontedin his negotiations
with the Matabele rebels or the real danger which

waseverpresentwhen he first cast in his lot with
the revolutionary movement in Johannesburg, as
he was by the arguments and menaces of his

opponentsin the Cape House of Assembly. He
exercised a control over his colleagues on the
De Beers' Board of Directors,

" who

shared his

counsels,"and over his colleaguesin his Ministry to
a ridiculous

extent.

He would

walk

in late to a

meeting of De Beers1Directors, and the minutes of

the last meeting having hardly been read, he would

start on the agendaand run through them, giving
his own views somethinglike this: " Of course,
what we have got to do here is so and so; I think
we are all agreed about that. Just enter that in

the minutes [to the secretary] as proposed and
carried; and now about so and so," and the same

with regard to the rest. " That's all for this
morning, I think," he would add, and walk

out, leavinghis colleaguesthinking over resolu-

tions and amendments
they intendedto bring
forward.

WhenDe Beers'Directors-backed
up by Lord
Rothschild(representing
French shareholders)protested
againsttheusehewasmakingof De Beers'

funds,theywereforcedto yieldto the pressure
he
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applied,andwereonly too glad to partakeof its
impulse to allay the storm their action created.
The formidable accusationshurled against him

in connectionwith the Raid he certainlymet
with bold avowal and confident justification,even

sang-froid,and listenedto the evidenceagainst
him with amusedinterest,munchingsandwiches
and drinking stout the while. Nor doeshe make
any attempt to conciliate the public when he has

to answerfor his actions, but arrogantly stands

on his merits and aggravateshis judgesby saying
that he is coming to face their "unctuous rectitude."

Rhodes was on terms of great intimacy with
General Charles Gordon (" ChineseGordon"), who

wished him to accompanyhim to the Soudan.
Rhodes, however, refused,saying that his work
lay in the south. Gordon is said to have told
him the story of his having been offered a roomful of silver in China which
to have asked Rhodes

what

he had refused, and
he would

have done.

" Why, taken it, to be sure," said Rhodes," and

as manymoreasthey liked to give me; for what
is the earthly use of having ideasif you haven't
the money to carry them out ?'

OpprobiumwasheapeduponClivebecause
he
acquiredwealthin India, but it is certainthat
if

Clive coveted wealth he, like Rhodes, only

looked upon the possession
of wealth as a means

of gratifyingambition,for "what is the earthly
use of having ideasif you have not the money

to carrythem out ?" and,moreover,
not for the

gratification
of ambition
for personal
aggrandise-
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ment, but for that of the Great Empire which
both men served so well;

but as " South

Africa

"

hassaid," History will give Rhodeshis true place
in the roll of Englishmenwhoseone thought has
beenthe glory of their country." In everything
the man was big, although his greatnesshas in

certainquartersonly been acknowledgedto lie
in his faults.

Rhodes was a valiant trencherman-one might

almost call him a gross feeder. On the veld he
liked getting the joint in front of him, and cutting
off great hunksof meat; and at home at Groote
Schuurhe would get up and go to a side-table,
carve for himself, and carry over to his plate on
his fork what he carved. When making a voyage,
he always sent a cow on board in order to have
fresh milk, and also a crate with a couple of dozen

laying hensto provide fresh eggs,and thesewere
killed during the voyage. As the cows were not

allowed to be landed in England, they were, on
arrival at Southampton, presented to the cook
or butcher and slaughtered. He also, as a rule,

carried his own brand of champagneand his

favouritekummel. An amusingstory occursto
mind anent this. I was in a drawing-roomat
Kimberleyonce,andof thosepresentI only knew
my hostess. There were two ladies to whom I

had not beenintroducedsitting neartalking of
Rhodes,and I suddenlyheard my name mentioned; I caughtmy hostess's
eye,and we heard,
to our amusement,
onego on to speakof Rhodes's
habit of having a crate of fowls on board,and
related how on one occasion he had told me to
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get a coupleof the henskilled, and I replied that
some were laying and some not, and it seemed

a pity to kill the layers. " Well," Rhodes said,
"

you can watch them, can't you, and see which

are laying ?' I was said by the narrator to have
replied that the hensonly laid at night. " Then,"
said she, " Rhodes got very angry, and said,
' Surely you can get a lantern, and sit up with
them at night.'

Of course, there was no truth

in this tale,but it is only oneof the many that were
told of Rhodes and his "young men," having as
much

foundation

in fact.

Before leaving England on his last voyagein
January 1902, on the " Briton," he had become
rather

more

fastidious

about

his food.

A

crate

of hens was sent down from the Salvation Army
farm, but he told me to get a supply of preserved
meats, etc.

I went to JMessrs.Fortnum

& Mason's,

and a large stock of all manner of things-in

cans,

in porcelain, and glass-was sent on board and
put under Tony's charge. Naturally I had to
have a large variety, and so ordered only a few
dozen of each, as it was impossibleto tell which
he was likely to care for. Moreover,there were
five in the party-Rhodes, Dr. Jameson, Sir
Charles Metcalfe, the Hon. William

Grenfell, and

myself-and all sharedin the " extras." Every-

thing went smoothlyat first, but at last Rhodes
struck somepotted thing he particularly liked,
and in a few days there was none left.

I ex-

plainedthat only a few dozenof eachhad been
ordered,or the ship would have been filled; as
it was,a third-classcabinwas turned into a store-
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room, and it was packedfrom top to bottom.

Tonywassentfor, but he couldnot unearthany
more of the delicacy,and Rhodes turned to me.

saying,"I believeyou will die in a workhouse

yet." Of course,noneof the food on board-

which, as a matter of fact, is excellent-pleased
him after that, and as he sent away one dish after

another he said, " Really, Donald Currie ought
to be hangedby the neck."
While Rhodes's conduct during the Rebellion
and his incursion into the Matoppos into the
midst of the Matabele (although he used to say

frequently, " I was never in such a funk in my
life," in speakingof tight cornershe had been in)
give the impression of remarkable courage, I
never considered that he really possessedphysical
courage. His moral courage is not in question ;
but, as has been said, he would

have been " more

afraid of being thought afraid." " Not to fear
to be thought afraid " has been described as true
bravery, but it is not the physical courage Clive
possessed,
nor Paul Kruger when he faced wounded
lions, and when, his thumb being shattered by his

gun bursting,he calmly took out his pocket-knife
and amputated it.1

Kruger, of course,had the knowledge behind
him of perfect physical condition and great brute
strength,and he probably wasnot highly sensitive

to physicalpain-as in the thumb-cuttingepisode.
1 Kruger usedto tell the storyof his gun havinghurst andshattered
his thumb,andsaidthat he sharpenedhis knife on his " veldschoen"
then took the end of his thumb in his mouth, placedthe knife in

position,
and fixing his eyeson a whitestoneabouttwentyyardsin
front he suddenlyslashed,and the thumb cameoff in his mouth !
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I think the pain and the sight of his own blood
would

have made Rhodes

sick.

He

could not

endurephysicalpain,andon severaloccasions
when
he was lying in bed ill and in pain I haveseenthe
tears welling up in his eyes and trickling down his

cheeks; yet in his final illnesshe boreexcruciating
pain with remarkable fortitude. He always had a
dread of a long, lingering illness and a painful
death ; and one day, talking to me with Dr.
Rutherfoord

Harris, he said, " You and Harris will

probably die of cancer in the throat and linger on
in agony, but 1 shall go off suddenly without any
pain ; I may go off while I am talking to you now;
this " -thumping himself on his heart-"will
kill
me, but I shan't suffer "; and yet he sufferedagonies
during his last illness, and had an exceedingly
painful end. He had a strange strain of nervousness in him too. At Groote Schuur one day he

noticed a large dry branch on one of the oaksat
the back of the house. It was rather unsightly,

and he suggestedits being lopped. " Can't you
shoot it off ? " he said. I got a rifle and broke off

a large part of it, but the main part was too thick
to be smashed off with a bullet.

So I sent to the

stable-yardfor a boy with an axe. Rhodesand I
stood looking on while the boy swarmedup the
oak (theseCape boys can climb like cats). Then
he started crawling along a branch, axe in hand.
It was not very high-perhaps thirty feet-but
Rhodes turned off and said with a shudder, " I'm

goinginside,I can'tstandit-but it's worth doing.
There's a man's life on it."
later and said :

He came out again

" You must give him a sovereign-
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he riskedhis life." (I gave him a shilling, with
which he was quite pleased.)l

Rhodeswasno eloquentspeaker,
nor did he pour
out flowers of rhetoric. He adopted an ordinary
conversational
style, and, as he used to say, " took
his audience into his confidence." But he made

his points,and so emphasized
them one by one
that any one who had listened to him came away
with a distinct and clear idea of what he intended

to convey,asif onewerethe only auditor. It has
beensaidof certaingreat speakersthat onelistened
to their flowers of oratory spellbound, and then
wonderedwhat they had been saying, and only
realizedwhen readingreportsof the speeches
afterwards.

While

one listened with

as much attention

to Rhodes, one at once grasped his arguments.
His faculty for handling a hostile audience was
marvellous.

He never prepared his speechesreally-except
that he would write down a few notes, and for a few

hours before speaking he would either go and lie

downor sit wrappedin thought-probably running
over points to put to his audience.
His speecheswere characterizedby conciseness
and simplicity of style. In his conversational

manner he would proceed to explain a position

andwhathe considered
the remedyto be applied.
11
The" Capeboy" or Africander or brown man, as he calls himself, is

the colouredoffspringof a Europeanandthe Hottentotor Malay,
andis commonto garrisontowns. He is of all shades,
from dark bmwn
to ameretinge, anddislikesbeingcalleda nigger. Manyarethe results

of intercourse
betweenthe earlier settlersandtheir Mozambique
or

Malayslaves,
andin mostcases
theyhaveadopted
the patronymics
of the familiesto whomthey owetheir origin.
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It gave one the impressionof a schoolmaster
giving a friendly discourseto a classof students;

and whilehe oftencreatedamusement
by hisair of
an assumptionof total ignoranceof his subject on

the part of his audience,which he proposedto
remedy,his simplicity obviatedany possibilityof
giving offence.

While he avoideddull platitudes,he often came
out

with

remarks of obvious truth,

which he

delivered with an air of conveyingstartling new
facts to his listeners.

He was fond of chaffing people about him in a
boyish manner, especiallyhis " young men," and
he often exercised his powers of sarcasm on them,

but he disliked anything in the way of risque
sayings and double-entendre,though he would on
occasion come out with a good full-mouthed
oath.

He was by no means insensible to flattery, and
the references made in his hearing to his resem-

blance to Caesarand Napoleon did not displease
him ; and he also hud his little vanities.

He was

obsessedby the thought of living after death in
the country named after him, in his epigramsand

especiallyin work,and he highly appreciated
the
ideaof the enduringcharacterof work ascompared
with the transient nature or ephemeralstate of

life. The passage
in whichMarcusAureliusdwells

upon this subjecthe had markedin his pocket
edition of " Marcus Aurelius."

He never told me,

asJourdansayshe told him, to keepnotesof what
wasgoingon around,but in 1898he askedme to

fetch a copyof a telegramhe had sentto Lord
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Kitchener after Atbara, and when I produced it he
asked for Lord Kitchener's

wire, which read, as far

as I remember, " Have smashed the Mahdi-Frank

wounded but all right-if

you don't hurry up I

shall be through before you." Then he returned
me the papers,and said," You should keep things
like that together, Le Sueur ; you will write things
after my death, and that is something worth remembering."
There was a friendly sort of rivalry between him
and Lord Kitchener as to which was making most
progress-Kitchener from the north and Rhodes
from the south. Just before the opening of the
railway to Bulawayo, Kitchener was very short of
engines for the Soudan Railway, and Rhodes, although he badly neededthem, gave up to him two
or three of the enginesbuilt for the Bechuanaland
railway-line. Without them the railway could
not possibly have been pushed on that year. Not
long before Rhodes died he was asked to cable a

message
to be readat a dinner which wasgiven to
the C.I.V. heroes lately returned to London from

the Boer War. After drafting and re-drafting a
messageseveral times, he cabled, as far as I can

recollect: " Your record shows that Englishmen,

althoughengaged
in commercialpursuits,can still

holdtheirownin the field." I think the message,
whichis of coursea referenceto Napoleon'sfamous

gibeat the" nationof shop-keepers,"
fell ratherflat.

I haveknownhim,too,at tablemakeanepigrammatic remark, and watch for the effect on his

listeners,
andif theydid notseem
to besufficiently
attending he would repeat it until satisfied that
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it home and that it would be

remembered.

He did not careabout discussingreligion-by
which I mean dogmasor creeds-though 1 have
heard him arguing with a Jesuit Father and others.

I always looked upon him more as an Agnostic
than anything else,but he did speakof his religion
as being an effort for the betterment of mankind,
and his " unifaith" might be said to consist in
framing one's life for the betterment of one'sfellowbeings. I have heard him make the remark, " The
man who says there is no God is a fool," and in

referring to JesusChrist he always spokeof " our
Saviour." At Barkly West, in 1898, a religious
argument was started in his presence, and after
listening awhile he said, " Let a man be a Buddhist,
let him be a Mohammedan,

let him be a Christian

or what you will; let him call himself what he
likes, but if he does not believe in a Supreme

Being he is no man-he is no better than a
dog."

Rhodes had great sympathy with the Salva-

tion Army work, and often expressedhis admiration of " General" Booth as an organiser. **A
wonderful

man," he termed him.

that the Army

He considered

was doing great work in the

cause of humanity, and he was always ready to
assist it.

With

the unobtrusive

and beneficent

work of

the Sisters of Nazareth he was in great sympathy,

and the collecting sisterswere frequentvisitors at
Groote Schuur. He appreciatedthe fact that the
sisters and nuns of the House of Nazareth were
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carryingongreatworksof charityin SouthAfrica,
as well as in other parts of the world, while the
services
they renderedduring the Kimberleysiege
in the cause to which their lives are devoted cannot be overestimated.

The Societyof Jesusalso receivedthe highest
encouragement
from him.
In Rhodesiaa large grant of land near Salisbury
was made to the Jesuit Fathers.
On this the
mission station, Chishawasha, is established, and

here the more or less thankless work of training
the raw native is conducted.

The missionis well equipped and has schools of
various industries. Fruit-growing, the manufacture
of oil, etc., is carried on.

The fathers and brothers

even make a very palatable wine from the grapes
grown by themselves. It is customary in Rhodesia,
or South Africa generally for the matter of that, to

scoff at the work of missionsand instinctively to
distrustmission-trainednatives,generallywith very
good reason. It is commonly conceded that a
" boy " does not learn to steal until he has come

into contact with a missionary;nor a girl immorality until sheadoptsEuropeanclothes-in fact,
her morality is judged in inverse ratio to the

amountof clothing she wears; but althoughthe
ordinarymission"boy" is almost invariablyimpudent to a white man-the result of the " man
and brother" doctrine-it
is a well-known fact

that the Chishawasha" boys" are never wanting

in respect,
until, on leavingthe mission,
theyhave
it driven out of them by the low-classwhites.

Although at Chishawasha
they are not instilled
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with the doctrine held by the Boers,that their
perpetual fate is to be hewers of wood and drawers

of waterto the whites,they aretaught respectfor
their masters,and the Fatherstry to imbue them
with a senseof the dignity of labour,andendeavour
to qualify them as more or less useful members

of a community, by instilling into them as much
knowledge of a useful trade as it is possiblefor
their defective

intellects

to take in.

Rhodes seldom or never bore malice, but there

was one man whose memory he always reviled, and

that was a certain member of H. M. Stanley's
expedition.
Rhodes had obtained a concession along the
western shore of Lake Tanganyika, which is now
Congo Free State territory, and the precious
document was despatched by native runners to
the coast. The runners fell in with Stanley's party,
and the man referred

to, who was said to have

been acting as agent for the Congo Free State,
took the concession from them and destroyed it.

In referring to the incident afterwards,Rhodes
said, " But for the blackguardism of one man I

shouldhavebeenright through Africa ; but he got
his deserts ; the natives killed him with a poisoned
arrow."

The strip, which connectsBritish East Africa

andUganda,
haslatelybeenthesubjectof negotiations with the Belgian Government.

Rhodeswasalwaysimbuedwith intensepatriot-

ism and pridein beingan Englishman,
andonce
wrote down in his commonplacebook : " Ask any

manwhat nationalityhe wouldpreferto be,and
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ninety-nine
out of a hundredwill tell you that
theywouldpreferto beEnglishmen."
In oneof his speeches
he retailedan interview
hehadhadwith Borckenhagen,
a German,editorof
the"Free StateExpress"anda staunchNationalist. Borckenhagen,
Rhodesstated, said to him,
" Mr. Rhodes,we must combine." Rhodes replied,

" I quite agreewith you." " Just one thing,"
Borckenhagen
went on: " we must have our own
Hag." Rhodes said he answered: " Then I am

not with you. If you take my flag, you take
everything. You must think me either a knave
or a fool. 1 should be a fool to give up my flag
and my traditions, and I should be a knave because
I should be despisedby my own countrymen and
distrusted by yours."
The whole

of this

conversation

was afterwards

deniedby Borckenhagen.
Rhodes was not overcomewith awe or shyness
when he came to face the Great Ones of the earth.

The story is well known of his interview in con-

nectionwith the TranscontinentalTelegraphwith
the GermanEmperor, who admired Rhodes very
much, and for whom Rhodes in turn had enormous

admiration. They had been conversingfor quite
a long time, the Kaiser being much interested,

whenRhodesglancedat a clock and got up, and,
instead of waiting to be dismissed,as Court
etiquette demanded,he held out his hand to the

Emperor, to the latter's amusement,and said,
1Earl Grey said of him that while they had their differencesof

opinion,he couldtestifythat he had"never metany manwhowas

Mr. Rhodes'a
superiorin either magnanimity
or real perming
patriotism."
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; Well, good-bye:I've got to go now, as I have
some people coming to dinner."

While hewasstayingat Sandringham,
hewrote
down the following, as far as 1 can rememberit.

I don't know its origin,but alwaysthoughtit was
somethinghis late Majesty, King Edward VII.,
then Prince of Wales, said to him:
" You and I have much in common. . . . You

have many instincts-Religion,

Love, Ambition,

Money-making (which from your point of view
I consider the best)-but if you differ from me,
go and work for that instinct you deem best."
When he visited the Sultan of Turkey, from
whom he managed to get permission to take some
Angora goats (rams) out of the country, the
exportation being otherwise prohibited, he arrived
at the hour of his appointment for the interview
with his overcoat on and buttoned up. Fearful
of allowing him into the Presencewith an overcoat
on, under which he might have concealed firearms,

bombs, and daggers, the gentlemen-in-waiting
smilingly advanced to relieve him of it; but
Rhodes sturdily refused to remove his overcoat,
for the very good reason that he only had an

ordinary lounge suit on underneath-hardlythe
dress in which to be presentedto royalty. The
attendants implored him to remove the overcoat,

assuringhim that it wasimpossiblefor him to be
admitted unless he did so.

"All

right," said

Rhodes," then I won't go in at all." This would
never do, and the attendants,seeingthat further
effort was useless, escorted him into the Presence

of the Unspeakable One.
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Rhodeswas very considerate,and hated hurting

anyone'sfeelings,
thoughheveryoftendid so" in
the course of business." When I first joined him

andwe left Kimberley by train for the north, he

andhisparty had just comefrom a functionat the
KimberleyClub, and had on starchedwhite shirts
and collars, while I had a soft collarless one. I felt
rather awkward, and I remarked that I was the only

one in the party in flannels. In a minute or two
Rhodes, probably thinking I was uncomfortable,
went to his compartment, from which he presently

emerged,having discardedhis starchedshirt and
collar and donned soft ones like mine.

He showed this trait, too, once while we were

campedon the veld. His servant,Antony de la Cruz,

wasa strange mixture of Chinaman,Portuguese,
and Capeboy, and while he was standing near us

we sawa man coming up. I said he wasa nigger,
Rhodes a white man.

As he neared us, I saw

that he was an off-colouredCape boy, and therefore, according to South African ideas, as much a
nigger as an aboriginal native.

I said," Thereyou are-a niggerright enough! "
" Of course he's not,"

said Rhodes.

" He's a

white man,sunburnt like Tony."

Then,whenTony was out of hearing,he said,
" Didn't you seeTony standing by ?" However,

Tonymight be excusedfor consideringhimselfa

whiteman,as manyof the so-calledPortuguese
andGoanese,
whoaredarkerthan the majorityof
Capeboys, considerthemselvesEuropeansand

whitemen. A favouriteRhodesian
pleasingfancy
is to addressthese gentry in kitchen kafir. It can
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never be said of Rhodes that he ever deserted a

friend or failed to reward service rendered him.

" We must do somethingfor So and So,"he would
remark.

" Let us make him a director of De

Beers." Captain Penfold, with whom he formed

and maintaineda strong friendshipfrom the day
"whenhe first went to the Cape Parliament,and

Sir ThomasFuller, who had beenlong politically
associated

with

him,

he made directors

of De

Beers. Sir GrahamBower,who had beenImperial
Secretary under Sir Hercules Robinson at the time
of the Raid, and who had fallen into more or less

disfavour, he offered employment under the Char-

tered Company,but Sir Grahampreferredto rely
upon the Colonial Office and Rhodes's and Lord
Grey's influence writh them than to arousecomment
by taking an appointment under the Chartered

Company. Sir Lewis JMichell,who for many years
attended to all his financial affairs, was,immediately
after Rhodes's death, appointed chairman of De
Beers, and later on went to London as a Director
on the Board of the Chartered Company.

Rhodes had no fear of being accusedof nepotism

in making his appointmentseither. When Gardner
Williams resigned his position as general manager
of De Beers, he told Rhodes that he did not like to

recommend his son as his successor,simply because
he was his son ; but Rhodes said, " What on earth

does that matter ? If a man is fit for the post,

it doesn't matter tuppencewhat personalinterest
there is in it."

He was rather grumbled at for employing so

manyAmericanengineers,
but he calmly replied
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that his experience
was that they were the only

engineers
who understood
the work requiredof
them. "If

you want a man for a position, you

want some one who understands the work,"

Thus

themajorityof the engineersin De Beers'employ
and even on the Rand were Americans.

Rhodesusedto saythat the greatestof all life's

pleasures
wasthe faculty of creation. The man
who hadthe genius of creation he regardedas the
man who could contemplate his handiwork with
the greatestsatisfaction. " It is a thing of my own
creation: creative genius, that's what I've got.

It is a great thing to have," he said. He would
speak of having " created' the mountain view
behind Groote Schuur, by cutting away the thick
bush which hid it, or of having " created" Groote
Schuur itself as a pleasure-resort for the public,
and he regarded it with satisfaction as his own
product, as the Almighty may have regarded the
earth when " He saw that it was good."

If Rhodes had any particular hobby it was
farming. In Rhodesiahe acquiredtwo blocks of
farms-one stretching along the Matoppos,where

hebuilt a largedamin the hopeof growingwinter
cropsby meansof irrigation, as,the summermonths

being the rainy season,the advent of rust preventedwheatand oats beinggrown; and the other

at Inyanga,which he hopedwould be suitablefor
fruit, and wherehe intendedutilizing as far as
possiblethe old irrigation furrows which exist.

These
blocksof groundhepurchased
at highprices
as an ordinary private individual. (This just to
contradicta statementI have heard frequently
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madethatit waseasyenough
for Rhodes
to equip
farmscheaply,
ashegot the groundasa freegrant
from the CharteredCompany.)

In the CapeColony,besides
encouraging
farming
by giving valuableprizesat agriculturalshows,he
made De Beers purchasea number of farms near
Kimberley, and imported a number of bloodstockhorses and cattle.
from

Mr.

The horses included some Arabs

Wilfrid

Blunt's

stock.

The

farms at

Kimberleywereunderthe chargeof W. D. Fynn,
and De Beers are constant prize-winnersand
exhibitors

at shows.

For the fruit-farms in the western province
Rhodes had the advantage of the advice of
H. E. V. Pickstone, a Californian fruit expert,
and under his guidance the fruit-growing and
jam manufacture has thriven. Rhodes also purchased a farm on the Cape flats, not far from
Groote Schuur, on which he placed prize poultry

and Yorkshire pigs, and where he also planted
paddocks with grass seed from Queen's Town,
Cape Colony, and the island of Madeira. This
farm was not a success, however, and the stock

was moved, and the place is now used as training
stables for racehorses. In order to improve the

strain of Angora goatsin the Cape,Rhodes,as I
have said, obtained from the Sultan of Turkey

special permission to purchaseand export some

Angorarams. They were introducedto the Cape
Colony and issuedto the farmersat cost price;
but his action in importing them was condemned

by the farmers'associations,
who deemed
that the
rams should have been selected by someone aware
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of localconditionsand acquainted
with the strains
which would be most suitable for introduction into

the Cape flocks.
Rhodes was an omnivorous reader. Like Macau-

lay, he wouldthrow himselfdown with half-adozenbooksand dip first into oneandthen another.
Besides his favourite Gibbon, he read books of

history with zest and also biography; while
" Plutarch's

Lives

"

were a source of never-ending

pleasure.Amongst other booksthat appealedto
him were such as Bryce's " American Common-

wealth," Milner's " England in Egypt," and the
works

of Mahan

on the

Influence

of Sea Power,

while he now and again read some modern novel,
a selectionof which used to be sent out to him by
Hatchard, of Piccadilly. He had a few of Thackeray's works and one or two of Dickens, but on
somebody asking him once whether he ever read
Dickens, he replied that he was " not interested in
the classof people Dickens wrote about." He had
a large number of books on Federation and Con-

stitutional Government, but they were usually

on the shelvesof the library. He oncegave Miss
Mary Brailsford a copy of R. L. Stevenson's
" Treasure Island."

" You ought to read it," he

said; " it's a very good book-very instructive."

" Have you read it, Mr. Rhodes?" she naively
inquired. " Now you run away and play," was
Rhodes's
answer,turning and smilingat Brailsford.
He did not careat all for poetry,nor did he read
manynovels,but he hadnearlyall Kipling'sworks

in his library; he was very fond of Rudyard
Kipling,hesaid,because
" hewritessuchcharming
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letters." He had the "Woolsack," built like
Groote Schuur in old Dutch architecture, on

the Groote Schuurestate,and Kipling spenta
portion of eachyear there.
Marcus Aurelius was a favourite of his, and

he hada pocketedition,whichhe carriedfor many
years, and the margins of the pagesof which he
had marked

and covered with

annotations.

This

was, however, missed after his death, and I don't

think it has been traced. One night at dinner he
was discussing books with a certain " man of
affairs " at Salisbury, and the latter recommended
certain books to him, and said he would lend them

to him.

After dinner I walked home with him,

and he handed me the three volumes, which he took

from his shelves. On my return to Government
House I found that the pagesof none of the books
had been cut I

He used to do little more than glance through
newspapers,and of magazineshis favourites were
the " Nineteenth Century," " Contemporary," and
the " North American Heview," though he nearly

alwaysread " South Africa " and " The Spectator."
It will surprise many, eren of his intimates, to
hear that Rhodes kept a commonplacebook,but
its contentswerenearlyall quotationsfrom Gibbon,

and on the fly-leaf of one of his books he had

written an epigrammatic
remark,the purportof
which I forget, but to which he added "not
Gibbon, but the thought of another."
Rhodeswas not actually an animal lover. He
did not care much for horsesor dogs,though he

alwayshada favouritehorse,andhe wouldnow
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andthen sayhe liked a particulardog. Perhaps
the two he liked most were two superb collies

givenhim by PanmureGordon,and with oneof
which he was photographedat Iver. This he
alwaysregardedas his best photograph.
He wasalwaysmuch takenwith his portrait by
Herkomer and with a small painting by the late

Lady Romiliy. A picture of himself was once
sentto him in London by a lady who had painted
it from a photograph taken at the laying of a
foundation-stone

at Port

Elizabeth,

and he was

shownstandingleaningon a spade. I showedhim
the painting,andhe was delightedwith it. " Why,
that's me" he said-" that's my face exactly"; and

he walked up and down the room with it and
asked me to write and ask the lady who had

paintedit to call. There is one very characteristic
photograph of him, of which he ordered a great
number of copies. It was taken outside the De
Beers car at Vryburg when we were there on our

way north in 1897. Another very characteristic
study of him is a water-colour done by Mortimer

Menpesat Groote Schuur,where he depictedhim
in his white flannels

on horseback.

He was always averse to being photographed
side-face,and when having his portrait taken insistedon facing the camera.
While having a great financial brain, Rhodes

was never really a speculator in shares, and
although he was always anxious about the effect
of his speeches,reports of his health, etc., on the

market,when he required moneyto adjust his
overdraftshe would sell a good stock like De
5
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Beersor Goldfields,but not be influencedby the
price of rotten stuff to makemoney. It hasbeen

often said that he did not understandmoneymaking. If he did not understandits making,he
superlativelycomprehended
the useof it.
The conception of an idea and steps for its
execution

were

almost

simultaneous

with

him.

When out riding, he would sometimesthink of
something, and ask me to remind him as soon as

we returned home,but he neverneededreminding,
and immediately on our return he would start

to give effect to his thought.

He left things a

great deal to the men he trusted, and he had full

confidence in the men he employed. He would
give his instructions, and there was an end of the
matter; he expected them carried out, and no
one was given a second chancewho went to him
with

a tale of failure.

" Women!

of course I don't hate women," said

Rhodes once; " I like them, but I don't want them

alwaysfussingabout." Whether he liked women
or not, he did prefer the societyof men,although
he was, as a rule, courteous and considerateto
women ; but sometimeshe would be brusque and
unconventional.

There

were

a few

who were

favouritesof his, and he really enjoyedhimself in

their company. Then there is his well-known

reply to QueenVictoriawhenshe saidshehad
heard that he was a woman-hater, and he an-

swered, " How could I possibly hate a sex to
which your Majesty belongs! "

No, Rhodeswas no woman-hater,
but hewould
not be fussed. He was, of course,much run after,
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especially
in London,whereoneladyin particular
seemedto spend most of her time in inveigling
Rhodesinto her carriageto drive him round the
Park, proudly displaying to her friends this lion,

captiveto her spearand bow. Shewas about to
buy a newcarriageonce,and her husbandset his
facedead against a victoria. Miss Edith Rhodes
was present, and immediately said to him, " /
know why you won't havea victoria ; it is because
when your wife goes out driving with my brother

you have to sit on the little front seat like a
footstool, and it is not very comfortable, is it ?
There you are-1 knew I was right."
Before this gentlewoman's marriage the man
who

is now

her

husband

asked

Rhodes

to

inter-

cedefor him, as his suit was not progressing very
favourably. Rhodes used his power of persuasion,
but for a long time the lady wasobdurate, and wrote

him a numberof letters, the main purport of which
was that she could not, could not, and would

marry his friend.

not

But she did in the end, and the

marriageis pronounceda very suitableand happy
one. If she ever reads these lines, she may rest

assuredthat her letters wereseenonly by Rhodes,
andthat they weredestroyedby fire.
On one occasionas we were riding, we passed
two nativewomenvery scantily attired, and shortly

afterwardshe askedme abruptly how the sight

appealed
to me, and then, while I was mildly
wonderingwhat sort of reply he expected,he
went on inconsequently," You may ask why I
nevermarried,and do you know? I answeryou
very fairly that I have never yet seenthe woman
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whom I could get on in the samehousewith." In

spiteof this therewasonewoman,a verycharming
daughter of a Cape family, whom he felt he could
get on with, for he proposedto her severaltimes.
She was a very beautiful girl, and she afterwards
married a soldier and became a great favourite in
London society. There was another beautiful and
distinguished woman whose carriage was often
seen at the Old Burlington Street entrance of the
Burlington Hotel, and she would wait for hours
after I had told her Rhodes was in the city or out
anywhere, and he would make his escapeby the
Cork

Street

entrance;

nor

do I think

succeededin catching him.
woman

friends

with

whom

she once

He had two or three
he used to ride in the

Park in the mornings, and he enjoyed then-society.
He had his own idea of female beauty.

I recol-

lect the first time I rode out to the Matopposwith
him.

We

had not been at the huts for ten minutes

when he said, " Now, Le Sueur, 1 want you to see

my ideaof a reallybeautifulnativegirl. You take
him and show him, Huntley."

Harry Huntley and I rode off, and went to a
kraal a short distanceaway,andthe little lady came

out to greetus. She was Lo Bengula'syoungest

daughter,and Rhodescalledher "the Princess."
She was a light copper-colouredand pleasant-

featuredgirl of sixteenor seventeen,
with a beau-

tiful figure,andwasnamed" N'tupusela,"
whichis
the native name for the rosy hue in the East
before daybreak.

On board ship oncethe usual fancy-dressball
was held, and I had designedand drawn a dress
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representing
" Capeto Cairo,"a pictureof Table
BayandMountains
in water-colours
at the bottom,

andpictures
representing
the chieftownson the
wayto Cairoall the wayup the skirt, all joined

together
witha stringof telegraph-poles
andwire
in black.

On the head was a fez, crescent, etc.,

and on one side of the bodice a portrait of
Kitchener, and on the other one of Rhodes.

Incidentally it took the first prize, but Rhodes
knew nothing of it. We were seatedat dinner
when the young lady who wore it entered.
Rhodes looked up as she passed our table, and
then said, " By Jove! that young woman has got

my picture on her stomach." Luckily she did
not overhear the remark. On another voyage
there was a dance on board, and I was sitting
with

Rhodes

on

deck

when

the

dancers

came

up from the saloon. A young girl came up
amongst them, who wore a little
flowers

in

her

hair.

" Who's

the

wreath of
bride ?"

in-

quired Rhodes. " She isn't a bride," I answered.
"Of course she is," said he, "else why the devil
has she got that thing in her hair ?" nor would

anything persuadehim that she had not usurped
some prerogative of a bride in her dress. When

wecameout in 1902,therewasa delightfulfamily
on board. There were two daughters, and Rhodes
was very interested in the elder girl. " That," he

saidto me, " is my ideal of a beautiful English
girl.

You must introduce me to her."

I asked

him to be on deck just before dinner, and waited

for him at the gangway entrance to the saloon

with her. Presentlyhe camealong and 1 intro-
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duced him. They spokefor a few minutes,and
we went

in to dinner.

I don't

know

if he talked

to her much afterwards, as he was not well, but

he continually spokeof her admiringly. He had
a Napoleonic habit of sometimes calling attention

to a woman's dress, and he would say things
" that gave them to think." When the Reformers
were in gaol at Pretoria, they were visited by
numbers of their lady friends, who brought them

delicacies, flowers, etc.

One used to be very

marked in ministering to Colonel Frank Rhodes's
comfort. She used to come at least once a day
to the gaol, if not oftener. She afterwards married
and settled in Bulawayo; and one day she and
her husband came out to spend a couple of days
at Rhodes's huts in the Matoppos. At dinner
the first night Rhodes asked her all about herself,

and she mentioned going to see Colonel Frank
in gaol, and her maiden name. " Oh, yes," said
Rhodes," I know-you are the womanwho wanted
to marry my brother."

CHAPTER
RHODES

AS

AN

IV
ORGANIZER

RHODES'S
methods of organization may best be
described
as " thorough," and thorough because
he gavemattershis undivided personalattention.
Nothing more absurd about him was ever said
than that he was "too big to consider details."

It might much more truly be said that he was
big enoughnot to disregardthe smallest detail,
knowing full well how often neglect of a seemingly
negligible point has wrecked many a project and
causedthe best-laid schemesto " gang agley."
His immensepower of concentration of thought
enabled him at once to place his finger upon a
weak spot, and it often lay in an apparently

insignificantdetail which a smaller man might
overlook.

The broad basisof a big idea might readily be
conceivedby a very ordinary brain, but require
the application of a master mind to grasp its
minutieeand bring it to a successfulissue.
Although it sounds incredible, it has been
authoritatively stated that Rhodes once, while

personally conducting Khama, the Mangwato
King, over Groote Schuur, pointed out his bed
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to the dusky chief and said, " This is where I lie
and think

in continents."

The story has been told with bated breath as

illustrating the greatnessof Rhodes'smind ; but to
think

in continents,

or for the matter

of

that

universes,might easilybe quite a soundoccupation
for the mind or lack of it in the veriest " limy " in
Bedlam.

In Rhodes his big ideals were practicable,and
he was capable of devising and applying the
measures

for

culties might

their

consummation.

Where

diffi-

appear unsurmountable to the

many, the one loophole would be fixed upon by
Rhodes.

Any question with which Rhodes had to deal
he examined from every point of view, and his

complete mastery of its details was the result of
his thoroughly thrashing it out, and concentrating
his mind upon it in the seclusion of his bedroom
or the solitudes

of the mountain-side.

On a proposal being made to him he would
often ask : " Have you thought of so-and-so
?" and
on receiving the reply that that aspecthad not

presented
itself to the proposer,
he would answer,
throwing himself back in his chair with a grim
smile, or springingto his feet, handsthrust into
" Oh, I can seeyou getting into a hell of a
mess "; then go on, " It's quite obvious,. . ." or
fobs :

" It's perfectlyclear,..." or " Don't yousee,etc.?"
andproceed
to pointout the lion in the path and
the way to evadehim.

He nearly always, in private conversation,
assumed that what was obvious to

him

must

HKIHKIIIM
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necessarily
be manifestto any one else,who had
probably not graspedthe details.

When the idea of amalgamatingthe diamond
interests in Kimberley occurred to him, he set

himselfthoroughlyto mastereverythingconnected
with the industry.

He knew the cost of labour, hauling, washing,

sorting,etc.,to the yield per load, as well as the
pricesof the different classes
of roughstones,the
expenseof cutting and polishing,and the purchasing capacityof the public-and what is more, he
carried theseparticulars in his head.
He was in this way enabled to meet experts on

their own ground-very often much to their
surprise.
When Jamesonproposed marching on Bulawayo
in 1893, Rhodes's very wire to him, advising him
to read Luke xiv. 31, was an injunction to Jameson

thoroughly to go into details before venturing on
a decisivestep.
His plans were well laid and prepared, and if
tliey did now and then go wrong it certainly was

not becausehe had neglectedto give full consideration to the smallest point.

His great error,of course,standsout strikingly
in his under-estimate
of the fighting strength of
the Boers in

1899 ; but here he had little

or

nothing upon which to form an estimate, or else
he was determined that, whatever the cost, war
was inevitable.

*

The Rhodes of 1899, moreover, was not the

Rhodesof a very few yearsprevious. Had he not
been failing even then, he would not have been
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peevishly irritable to, and irritated by, Colonel
Kekewich in Kimberley.

In all hisdoingsRhodesbelievedin maintaining
absolute secrecyuntil all danger of a check was
past, and then he would talk quite freely and
display his hand openly.
However,

taken all in all, the success of most

of the schemes organized by Rhodes after their
primary conception may be said to have been
largely contributed to by the fact that he had

thoroughly masteredtheir details and neglected
none.

A matter once taken in hand, Rhodes applied
all his mind and energies to it, and was not
diverted from his purpose by small obstacleswhich,
as a rule, could be swept away. Where large ones
intervened

which

he

could

not

batter

down

he

used the faculty he possessedfor overcoming
oppositionby conciliation,and thus an irresistible
force meeting an immovable body often resulted
in its course being deviated-but the force
went

on.

Rhodes had an absolutegift for concealinghis
real intent without making an actual misstate
-

ment, and he perfectly understoodthe art of
temporizing.

In his negotiations
with BarneyBarnato,
where
the latter apparentlyheld the trump cards,

although Rhodeshad the backingof Lord
Rothschild, Rhodespuzzled his Jewish adversary

by suddenlypretendingindifference,
and then
alteringhis role of buyerto that of seller;he
exchanged
miningclaimsfor shares
in Barnato's
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company,thus obtaining a large holding in the
Barnato properties (the Kimberley mine), and

proceeded
then to increasehis holding of shares
until he held a controlling interest.
(N.B.-One wonders whether Barnato, at the

time, thought that in purchasingthe claims held

by Rhodes,and giving sharesin payment,he was
buying Rhodes out.)
Rhodes'saxiom that " every man has his price "
wasvulgarly applied to his suggestion to " square
the Mahdi," which was freely criticized as a boast
that the Mahdi could be bought off.
It is morally certain that in saying that every
man has his price, and that the Mahdi could be
"squared," Rhodes felt that he had proved the
possibilitiesof " conciliatory" methods, but then
he had the personality, which he had frequently
usedto evolve order out of chaos-and this strong
personality often stood him in good stead.
In the Bechuanaland

disturbance

of 1883-4

his

personality and conciliatory methods averted a
catastropheand appeal to arms.
The natives

were

satisfied

with

the

annexation

and the protection promised them, while the Boer

freebooterswere left in undisturbed possessionof
the farms they had jumped and settled down
contentedly.

When Rhodesiawas rushed by the Boers, under

Ferreira,a conflictwas avoided by the exerciseof
tact, and those who came with arms in their hands
were content
to come in under the Chartered

Company's
rule, andto occupythe land allotted to
themas peaceablesettlers.
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rebellion

of

1896 by a talk to the rebel chiefs, earning the
name of " the Separatorof the Fighting Bulls,"
and he brought them to a right frame of mind
by " dealing " with them just as he had dealt with
the Pondos.

" Even in Cape politics he won his greatest
victories by applying his methods of " conciliation."
He

" conciliated'

the

coloured

voters

in

the

Cape Colony by propounding and advocating the
doctrine of " equal rights to every civilized man
south of the Zambesi" (a deplorable necessity),
and then in turn propitiated the Dutch wine
farmers, who were opposed to his native franchise

policy, by giving them an exciseon their brandy,
togetherwith a heavyduty on imported spirits.
While Rhodes's methods, in short, were in the

main forceful, he appreciated to the full his

peculiarcapacityfor " dealingwith "

men, and he

was assistedin the latter by a certain savoir-faire,

whichfrequentlydisarmedan opponent,especially
when Rhodes " took him into his confidence 1"

CHAPTER
RHODES AND THE

CAPE AND

V
POLITICS GENERALLY

IN 1880 Rhodes, then twenty-seven years of age,
was elected one of the members of the Cape

House of Assembly for Barkly West, and went
to Cape Town to take his seat in the House to
representthe Diamond Diggers.

Although quite a young man,he was from the
first looked on as a possible leader-at any rate,

regardedas a strong man who would go far, and
some day arrive, as the French say. It was not,
however,until 1884 that he accomplishedanything
striking; but his opportunity came when he saw
his route to the north in danger of being blocked
by the establishment of small Boer republics in
the native territories of Bechuanaland.
Affairs
were somewhat
uneventful

after

the

Boer War of 1881, when, instead of the Boer

power being crushed once and for all, a shameful
peacewas concluded.

Then the Republics of Stellaland, Goshen,and
Rooi Grond were establishedby freebootersfrom
the Transvaal,

who

seized the

land

from

the

native Bechuana chiefs Mankoroane, Moshete,

and Montsoia, and parcelledit out in farms; and
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here Rhodes first met and crossed swords with

President Kruger.

The Transvaal Government

had declared these republics to be under its
protection; but the loss of the territory to the

British flag meant a seriousthing to Rhodes's
schemes, as Bechuanaland shut him off from the

north. Representationsto the Imperial Government resulted in a missionary,Mr. John Mackenzie,

a man of characterand determination,being sent
up as a British resident, and the invasion of the

Boer filibusters was declared contrary to the
Convention
informed

of Londonl;

that

the

British

but

the natives were

Government

could

not

support them against freebooters! Yet in February 1884 the ground was proclaimed a British
protectorate.

Mr. Mackenzie was a negrophilist and much
prejudiced against the Boers. He was determined
to oust the Dutchmen, and proclaimed all the
farms in the new republics the property of the
British

Government.

The subsequenttreatment meted out to Mr.
Mackenzie has been held by many not alto-

gether to redound to Rhodes's credit.

From

Mackenzie'sfirst appointment Rhodes certainly
did all he could to prejudicethe High Commissioner,with whom he always had great influence,

againsthim, and havehimselfsentup to replace
him.

It mighthavebeenhighlyexpedient
for Rhodes
1 The much-discussed
Conventionof London,1881,underwhichthe

Transvaal
Government
wasentrusted
with the controlof their internal

affairsonly,andtheBritishsuzerainty
established
overtheSouth
African Republic.
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to be on the spot, but Mackenziewas deserving
of morethan an expression
of want of confidence.
His mistakepossiblylay in declaringthe farms
the propertyof the Governmentand in attempt-

ing to dispossess
the Boers,who had occupied
them, and replacing them by Britishers.
He found it impossibleto accomplishhis aims
without adequateforce; but upon his requisition-

ing for men he was recalled,and Rhodeslater
replacedhim.
The British Government stepped in, and deter-

minedto despatchan expedition,under Sir Charles
Warren, towards the end of 1884 to occupy
Bechuanaland.

In November 1884 a Cape Commission, consisting of the late Sir Thomas Upington, Prime
Minister, the late Sir Gordon Sprigg, Treasurer,
Mr. StephanusMarais, M.L.A. (Paarl), with Mr.
SydneyCowper and R. W. Murray, proceeded to
the disaffected

area.

They interviewed the chiefs Montsoia, Manko-

roane and Moshete, whose territory had been
invaded, and found both Moshete and Mankoroane

determined to wait until Colonel Warren, in whom

they had implicit confidence,came out; while

Moshetewas anxiousto retain his independence
and was averse to annexation either to the Trans-

vaalor the Cape.
It appearedthat in August 1884over a hundred

of Montsoia'speoplewere killed by the Boers.

Montsoia's
peoplehadsownon landclaimedby

the Goshenitesand werewarned off. Some time

after,the Boersbeingscattered,
the nativesburned
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portionsof their dorp(village). The freebooters,

thencollected
andfullyarmed,
proceeded
to reap
what the nativeshad sown(alsoevidentlyto loot,
as they brought in some 8,000 head of cattle and
sheep).

They were attacked by 150 natives,under
ChristopherBethell,an Englishman. The natives
were repulsedand 103 killed. On the following
day sevennativeswent out to searchfor wounded,

and these,with ninewounded,werealsodespatched
-total,

119.

Bethell himself was wounded in the

eye, and his brains were subsequentlyblown out
by one of the Boers
The

freebooters

declared

that

the

advent

of

Imperial troops would meana generalrising of the
Dutch-born population, while the Stellalanders
werein favour of annexationby the CapeColony.
The Commission did not effect much, though
a conferenceof Cape Ministers decided on annexa-

tion to the Cape, and matters did not proceed
further

towards

a settlement

until

the

arrival

of

Sir CharlesWarren's expedition. This expedition
was accompaniedby Rhodes,and a peacefuloccupation was effected, while a completesettlement

was cometo early in 1885,after a meetingwith
the late President, Paul Kruger.

(This was Rhodes'sfirst meetingwith Paul
Kruger, althoughSir JosephRobinsonhassaid
that he first introduced the two men in 1886, when

a meetingwasheld on the subjectof gold titleson
the Rand.)

Rhodesstronglyobjectedto Mackenzie
being
presentat theinterview,andhehadadisagreement
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with Sir Charles Warren as to the terms of the

settlement, Rhodes wishing to give the Boer
filibusters title to the farms they had settled on

and Sir CharlessupportingMackenziein his wish
to supersede
them with British settlers. Rhodes,
asusual, had his way.

The territory was annexedas British Bechuanaland, and in 1893 ceded to the Cape Colony with
its border at Mafeking. After the Warren ex-

pedition,Rhodesreturnedto the Capethroughthe
Transvaal,and for the next few yearsbusied himself
with preparationsfor northern expansion.

About now the Cape Government again urged
the annexation

of Damaraland,

which

had been

pressedon the British Governmentsince 1867,and
which is now German South-West Africa-perhaps
the most highly mineralized part of Africa. The
Imperial Government was, however, apathetic.
Rhodes

was included

in

Sir Thomas

Scanlen's

Ministry of 1884 as Treasurer-General and then
Minister without portfolio.

Although the political situation at the Capewas,
of course,always of great importance to Rhodes if

he wereto havean untrammelledhand in pushing his northernpolicy, it was just as important to
him to safeguardthe huge interestsof De Beers,
ashe relied upon their funds to further his schemes.

The diamondindustry,moreover,
depended
upon
control of the market, and in order to obtain this

control indiscriminatedealingsin diamondshad to
be suppressed. To this end the Illicit Diamond

BuyersActs werebroughtinto being.
UndertheseActsthe ordinarycriminalprocedure
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is practically reversed,and instead of an accused
personbeing innocent until he is provedguilty, the
onusof proof of his innocenceis thrown uponhim.

The operationof the Act necessitated
the trapping
system, which inevitably opens the door to numberless abuses, which were-at

all events, in the old

days-freely practised,and in consequence
of which
many a perfectly innocent man hasundergonelong
periods of imprisonment owing to his inability to
establish

his innocence

when

circumstantial

facts

were against him. Many of these were scapegoats who were paid to endure the punishment
which should otherwise have been borne by their
employers; many of them on liberation were
repudiated by their employers, and, having no
remedy, contented themselves with attempts to
blackmail and bombarding their deceivers with
threats.

The late Barney Barnato received shoals of

letters from men who opined that he had reaped
the benefit of their incarceration, and they drove
him to a state of nervousnessbordering on frenzy.
These letters, which

contained dire threats, were

rudelyembroidered
with skull andcross-bones
and
coffins,etc. He wasknown during the last months
of his life to leave his bed in the early hours of the

morningin his pyjamas,and,barefooted,
walk a
mile and more to the house of a friend for protec-

tion from imaginarypursuers,
cryingout, " They're
after me; they're after me!" No wonderthat
he drank freely, and finally endedhis life in a

frenziedattempt to escapefrom the supposed
vengeance
of oneof his victims.
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If a manhada grievance
againstanother,and
wished
to " put himaway,"all hehadto do wasto
secrete
a stoneabout the other'spersonor drop it

intohistobacco-pouch
and thengive information.
The victim was searched,the stone found, and as

hewasunableto account for his possession
of the
stone,he would be convicted and sentencedto

anything
fromtwo to tenyears'hardlabour. The
penaltywastwenty years'hardlabourunderthe
later

Act.

The I.D.B. Act was looked on as an iniquitous

pieceof legislation-however necessaryin the
interests of the diamond industry-and

its un-

popularitywas proved a few years ago when a
Kimberley diamond-broker was charged on a
number of counts (nineteen I think

in all) with

infringing the Act. Knowing that an unprejudiced
jury would not be obtained in Kimberley, he was
tried in CapeTown, and the case was apparently
clearly proved. The judge summed up dead

againstthe accused,but the jury, after retiring,
brought in a verdict of " not guilty " on all the
counts,the verdict being received with applause
in a packed court. The judge was speechless
at
first, and then addressedthe jury, saying that he

hadtold themin asclearwordsashe couldemploy
that the man wasguilty, and he left it to them to
reconcile their verdict with their consciences.

In

thewholecourseof manyyears'experience
on the
bench he said he had never heard a more dis-

gracefulverdict. Then turning to the accused,

hesaidcurtly," The jury saysyouarenot guilty ;
you may go."
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De Beersalwayshad a certainnumberof

nominees
intheHouse
ofAssembly.
TheDiamond

Diggings
werealmost
whollyrepresented
by

members
interested
in De Beers,whiletheirfunds
were freely usedto supportcandidates
in other

constituencies.
Grants
forschools,
athletic
grounds,
etc.,werefreelymade,prizesofferedat agricultural shows,and there were few doubtful con-

stituencies
wherea glimpse
of the longpurse
of De Beers was not obtained.

The Namaqualand
copper-fields
andrailway

were developedby De Beerswhile Francis Oats

(a director) and Rhodescontestedthe seatsin

1898; thelatterstoodat thesame
timefor Barkly
West,andonhis electionfor bothplaces
decided
in favourof hisoldconstituency,
andhisplacefor
Namaqualand
wastaken by Sir PieterFaure,a
staunch

friend.

Stellenbosch,Wellington, and Paarl wereall
strong Bond' strongholds. In 1897 and 1898

Rhodes,through his agents,commenced
buying
fruit-farms

in these districts

from

their

Bond

owners, with a view to settling men on them about

whosepolitics there could be no question.
The former owners were furious when they
discovered who the actual purchaser of the farms
was. They were repeatedly warned from the
pulpits of the Dutch Reformed Church that De

Beerswerebuying the land, and they were begged
not to sell. Rhodes made himself responsiblefor

one-third of the purchaseprice and settlementof
the farms and De Beers for one-third,
' Afrikander

Bond-the

South African

Nationalist

while Alfred
Association.
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Beit put up the other third. The farmswere,
of course,a good commercialinvestment,but a
lot of moneywas spenton them, and they were

extravagantly
handled. I believethat they are
now,however,giving a return,and the fruit, jam,

andpreserves,
etc.,from " Rhodes'sfruit-farms"
are seen everywhere.

It washopedthat the votesof the employees
at
the De Beers dynamite factory in the Stellenbosch Division would assist to win seats for that
district from the Bond. The factory was erected
at the cost of about a million,

and here, too, a lot

of expensewas incurredin buildingswhich were
on the style of architecture of Groote Schuur
and furnished with solid teak.

It was a great

disappointmentto find, however, when the first
election came along, that only a quota of the

employeeswho had been placed on the voters'
roll remained, the rest having been got rid of in
some mysterious way or removed to Kimberley,
and the cause was divined only when it was discovered that one of the principal overseers was
a rank

Bondsman!

Rhodesargued that De Beers took an enormous

amount of money out of the Cape Colony, and
shouldtherefore be made to pay for it; but it was
rather

a horse of another

colour

when

it

was

proposedto impose a direct tax upon diamonds.
He also submitted to his co-directors that the
diamond mines could not last for ever, and that

De Beersshouldinvest in other enterpriseswhich
would outlast the mining industry.

Needless to

say, Rhodeshad no difficulty in making the
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directorsat Kimberley(the local board)seeeye
to eye with him-he

said it was to be so and

so, and so it was-but he experiencedconsiderable
opposition to his methods from some of the

directors on the London Board, notably F. S.
Philipson-Stow, formerly a life governor; he, in
1897, moved a resolution at a meeting of directors
in

London

to

the

effect

that

the

Board

of

Directors should not launch the Companyupon
a political campaign in South Africa or elsewhere

and appropriateits funds to carry out that object
in the manner proposed. He more particularly
objected to the way in which the expenditureof
considerable

funds

was entrusted

to an individual

director with political ambition (Rhodes,of course)
and who wished to gratify that ambition under the

pretext of promoting the welfare of the shareholders in mining ventures in distant parts of

Africa away from the Company'scentre of action,
and in metals or ores with which the Company had
hitherto had nothing to do and for which there
was no real foundation nor necessity. In the past,
he said, when it was thought expedient to promote

the candidatureof any memberof the Company

for Parliamentaryhonours,the funds-so far as
he was concerned-were subscribed by the other

membersof the Board privately, and no attempt
was madeto convert the Companyinto a political
machine. Should it, he added,again be thought

necessary
to givesimilarsupportto members
of
the Board or political candidateshaving the

Company's
interest
at heart,whocouldnotafford

to defraythe expenses
of a contested
election,
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he was prepared,as formerly, to subscribehis
quota thereto.

Lord Rothschild, too, at this time, on behalf of

the French shareholders,
lodged a protest against
the use of De Beers' funds for any purpose other

than the ordinary businessof De Beers. " Our
business,"he said, "is to get diamonds, and we

are not a philanthropicassociation." He objected
chiefly to the school grants. In spite of this,
Rhodes went merrily on devoting the funds to

what purposehe pleased,and when he met the
London Board made himself so unpleasant that
they were glad to approve of his actions.
In 1890, when Rhodes formed his Ministry of
himself, Merriman, Sauer, Sivewright, Rose-Innes,
and P. H. Faure, he was certainly diffident about
accepting office, as he felt that his real work lay
in the north. Then, again, there was a large
number

of members

on each side

of the

House

who did not like the idea of his having absolute
power in the north and his being at the same

time Premier of the Cape, not to speak of his
chairmanship of De Beers. He was associated
with the Bond, who had practically put him into
power, and at the same time his work in the north

gainedhim the sympathy of the rest of the House.

There wasno oppositionto speakof: but in view
of Rhodes's association with the Bond, the Progressive Association was formed, of which Sir T. E.
Fuller was chairman. It became a sort of local

Imperial Associationto watch and guard against
the ascendancyof the Bond, whose domination
over Rhodes they feared. Later their functions
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becamemorethoseof an electioneering
committee
of the whole party, and it formed the nucleusof

the Imperial Party whichput Jamesoninto power.
It had no backboneto speakof when it first
started,

but

after

Rhodes's

fall

and he became

e nafiirn their leader,it was a very differentparty,
containing such men as Sir Edgar Walton, Sir

Thomas Smartt, and Sir Henry Juta. Rhodes
certainly gave cause for

alarm, as he would

pretend he did not care a damn about the Cape
Colony and was quite content with his north,
which, he said, was quite independentof Cape
ports and Cape railways in view of his railway
from Beira; he even spoke of a union being
formed in the north and the Cape left to its
own

devices.

This

from

the Premier

was rather

disconcerting, and he therefore gave an under-

taking that nothing he did would be incompatible
with his dual position as Premier and managing
director of the B.S.A. Company, and the thought
that

he had broken

tion with

the Raid

faith

in that

matter

in connec-

caused him more distress than

perhapsanything, although Mr. JosephChamberlain found it incumbent on him to say later that

Rhodes'spersonalhonourwasnot affected.
The Bond wasvirtually in powerunderRhodes's

Premiership,though he chosehisministersas he
pleased. The Bond was not strong enoughto
take office, and the late Hon. J. H. Hofmeyr

simplysat on the backbenches
and pulledthe
stringsfor the BondParty,andpreferredto work
with Rhodes. They were the two ablest heads
in South Africa,

and they were at one on a
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universityscheme
for the Cape-in fact, Rhodes
wasalwaysat one with him qua education.
John Hofmeyr (" OnzeJan") had great ideas

andgreatideals,and his pet ideawasthe establishmentof a great South African university,
which is now, under union, in

a fair way to

materialize. Hofmeyr favouredhis own old college
at Stellenbosch as the

chief centre

of South

African learning.
In 1893 Merriman, Sauer, Rose-Innes, and Sir

James Sivewright resigned their portfolios on
accountof Sivewright havinggiven to a personal
friend, J. D. Logan, the contract for refreshmentrooms on the Cape Government railways without

calling for tenders; and Rhodesreconstructedhis
Cabinet.

The new Ministry was composed of himself
as Prime Minister and Secretary for Native
Affairs; Sir Gordon Sprigg, Treasurer-General;
W. P. Schreiner, Attorney-General; Sir John

Frost, Secretaryfor Agriculture ; and John Laing,
Secretaryfor Public Works and Railways.

Beforeformingthis Ministry, Rhodesapproached
the Chief Justice, Sir Henry (now Baron) de
Villiers and inquired whether the latter was

preparedto take the Premiership and form a
ministry. They had one or two interviews, and
Sir Henry expressedhis willingness to undertake

the task, submittedthe namesof his proposed
ministers, and wrote that he would call on a

Sundaymorning. He called,but Rhodeswasnot

in. He wrotenextmorning,andcalledagain,only
to beagaindisappointed.The next daythe names
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of the new Cabinetwere gazetted,with Rhodes
himself as Prime Minister.

He never intended

that any one but he should form a Cabinet, but

merely wishedto get the Chief Justice'sideasand
discoverwhat colleagueshe would select!
As to the Afrikander Bond,this wasinaugurated
about 1885,and its objects summarizedwere the
preservation of South Africa as a solid nation
under its own flag.
Although the Bond leaders later declared that

the true purpose of the associationwas the preservation

of South

Africa

as a solid nation

as an

integral part of the British Empire, it was, after
all, an association founded on the racial basis,as

its very name implies, and it became a very dangerous instrument in the handsof unscrupulouspoliticians as soon as parties divided on racial lines-in
fact, its existence tended to defeat the very objects
towards which its leaders declared it was working.

Its official languagewas the Taal, its organ the
Dutch newspaper," Ons Land " (Our Country),and
its head J. H. Hofmeyr (" Onze Jan ").
The fact

that

certain

branches of

the Bond

expressedopen rebellion during the Boer War,
however, must not in itself condemn the whole
Bond on an accusation of disloyalty. When

German Wilhelm congratulatedKruger in his

famoustelegramon repelling
Jameson,
andapplied
to the Portugueseto allow German marinesto

landat DelagoaBay, " Ons Land" severely
took
him to task and informed him, in unmeasured

terms, that Germaninterferencewas not required
nor soughtin SouthAfrica.
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Rhodes and Sir Thomas Smartt were both
members of the Bond at one time.

The Bond members found it necessaryto make

strongprotestationsof loyalty during the War,
and in reply to an addressat Worcester Lord
Milner said, " Loyal ? Of course you are loyal.
It would be most monstrous were you not loyal! "

Rhodes'sGlen Grey Act was perhapsone of
his finest pieces of legislation-the

first frank at-

tempt to deal with the problem of native labour,
and is a real effort

to make

or, in his words, "to
labour."

the natives work,

recognize the dignity of

One of the features

of the Act,

and

perhapsthe most important, is the allotment of
land to

natives

under

individual

title,

and is

admirably adapted to fulfil its purpose-i.e. to
make the native

work.

Under

the Act

all able-

bodiednatives not owning allotments of land had
to pay an annual tax, provided they were not in
bona-fide employment. I think very little was
collected in the form

of this tax,

as those not

on allotments did not seek local employment to
earn the amount of the tax, but were recruited
for work

on the Rand.

The

labour

clause in the

Act Rhodestermeda "gentle stimulus."

By the principleof giving land to eachfamily
of natives, under individual title, the men have

their own land, and they have to improve that
land, and the land having been so allotted a
largenumberhaveto go out and work, because
for some there would be no land at all. Whether
the application of such means meets with the
approval of the " faddist of Exeter Hall" or not
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is besidethe question,but from the point of view
of the man who, like Rhodes, wants to make

the native work, this legislationis highly efficient,
and mayhap the day is not far distant when its
application to all the native territories and native
reservations will

bring about a solution of the

native-labour difficulty, and consequentlyof many
others by which we are beset.
It is now generally accepted that under the
federation towards which Rhodes was trying to
steer public inclination his policy was to secure
" Equal rights for all civilized men south of the
Zambesi."

As

a matter

of

fact, when

Rhodes

used the phrase he employed the words " Equal
rights for every white man south of the Zambesi,"
and so he was correctly reported in " The Eastern
Province Herald." A copy of the paper was

immediately sent to him by the South African
Political Association,1 and he was significantly
asked whether he was correctly reported. It must
be remembered that it was on the eve of a general
election, and the coloured vote in the Western
Province is no inconsiderable one, while the natives

of TembulandandAliwal North practicallycontrol
those constituencies; and Rhodes therefore posted

backthe paper,on themarginof whichhe wrote:
" My Motto is-

" EqualRightsfor everycivilized
mansouthof
the Zambezi.

" What is a civilized man? A man, whether
1An organization
of thecoloured
voters
of Cape
Colony.In Cape

Colony,
asin Rhodesia,
colour
isnobartothegranting
ofthefranchise
to nativeswhootherwise
possess
the necessary
qualifications.
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white or black, who has sufficient education to write

his name-hassomepropertyor works. In fact,
is not a loafer."

Between 1891 and 1893 Rhodes made an attempt

to acquire Delagoa Bay, the Portuguese port
which is the natural port for the Transvaal,as
Beira is for Rhodesia.

The bay might havebeenpurchased
for a song
at onetime, but the opportunity was lost. Rhodes,

actingin conjunctionwith Sir JamesSivewright,
and supportedby Lord Rothschild, reopened
negotiations
with the PortugueseGovernmentin
Lisbon through Baron Merck, and that Govern-

ment was prepared to consider a proposal for
purchaseof the bay, Portugal's financesbeing in
a very low state. The negotiations were very
near succeeding in 1893, the sum of £1,300,000
(the price asked by Portugal) having been offered,
when a new bidder appeared in the field, surmised
to be J. B. (Sir Joseph) Robinson, probably acting

on behalf of the South African Republic. The
Governmentat Lisbon, with the usualprocrastination of the Portuguese,now began to shilly-shally,
and eventually Baron Merck withdrew from the negotiations in disgust. The whole fact of the matter

seemsto bethat the Governmentwerealwayswilling to sell not only the port, but the whole of the

colonyif they could, but were deterred by fear
of thepeople. The ordinary Portugueseis proud
of his country'sformer glory and history of its
conquests oversea, to which the existence of the

coloniesis witness,and the commonpeople,albeit

they know that thereis not a " milrei" (3s.4c/.)
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in the Treasury,
wouldbeaverse
to partingwithan
acreof landin the colonies
wonby Diazandd'Albuquerque, and the Government probably feared a

revolutionon consentingto sellDelagoaBay.1
ThePortuguese
East Africanpossessions,
aswell
as their affairs in India and the East, are under

the administration at Goa, and all matters are

submitted to Lisbon through Goa. On Colonel
Machado taking office at Goa he was, in a short
term, much incensed at what he considered most

unjust treatment accordedto Portugal :
1. In respect to merchandisetranshippedat
Bombay for Goa, on which import duties were
levied by the Government of India, notwith-

standing that no duties were levied on goods
going through Goaneseterritory to the Southern
Mahratta country; and
2. In respect of prohibitive rates charged by the
South Mahratta Railway over the bit of line con-

necting their trunk-line with the West of India
Portuguese Guaranteed Railway, in order that

goodswhich would naturally find their outlet at
Goa should be sent over their long haul to Bombay.

He felt that these Portuguesegoods should be

treated as if they were bondedat Bombayand
not taxed by the Governmentof India, and he

urged upon his Government
a policyof retaliation againstEnglandboth in IndianandAfrican
ports. ApartfromIndianconsiderations
thematter
was of great importance(1) in the interestsof
1To the commonpeopleof Portugalthe namesof Bartholomew

Diaz,Tristand'Acunha,
andAlphonso
d'Albuquerque
arewhatDrake's,
Frobisher's,andHawkins'sare to British.
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Rhodesia,and (2) in view of the position at

DelagoaBay. The CustomsTreatybetweenthe
Indian Government and Portugal came to an
end in 1892, and was not renewed; but in 1897

it was proposedthat to meet the difficulties
negotiations
for a new customsunion be opened,
and it wassuggestedto the Foreign Office that
in addition the British Government might give
Portugal
substantial financial assistance without
O

costto England by guaranteeingthe capital of the
West Indian PortugueseRailway, amounting to
£1.350,000 at 2£ per cent.

Portugal was paying £73,000 per annum on
£1,150,000,being at the rate of 5 and 6 per cent.,
while, if guaranteed by Great Britain, they would
pay 2£ per cent, on £1,350,000, or £33,750, a
saving of £39,250 per annum.
The security of the guarantee was to be the
customs receipts at Goa, payments for salt under
the treaty, and the revenues of Portugal itself to

make up any deficit. This, it was hoped, would
allaythe feelingof irritation felt by the Portuguese
Governmentand cementGreat Britain's friendship,
which appeareddesirable in view of the early
expected announcement of the Berne award in

regardto Delagoa Bay.1

A similar policy was proposedin regard to
DelagoaBay-the British to guaranteethe sum
required to meet the Berne award and the con-

structionof harbourworks at DelagoaBay up to
1Thiswasan adjudication
on the claimsof the Macmurdo
family,
whodemanded
compensation
for the forcibleseizureby Portugal

of Macmurdo's
railway,andtheresultof the arbitrationwasexpected
in 1897.
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a maximumof £3,500,000at 2£ per cent, thus
savingthe PortugueseGovernment,without cost
to England,£122,500per annum-the difference
between2^ per cent, and 6 per cent, whichthe
PortugueseGovernmentwould probablyhaveto
pay. In this casealsothe revenueof the railway,
the customs,and the harbour receipts would be
hypothecated to the service of the debt.

In

addition, conditionswould be imposedwhichwould
practically secure for England the administrative

position at Lorenco Marques.
It was also suggested that a customs union for
the

East

Indies

and South

Africa

should

be at

once arranged on the lines of the treaty between

India and Portugal of 1879,which workedin India
with such satisfactoryresults. Such, then, were
the proposalsbefore the Foreign Office in 1897,
resulting merely in the modus vivendi as preliminary treaty ; though it is possiblethat with
the advent of union of the southern states a threecornered customs union on the lines shadowed

may be established. An enormousamountof
British and South African capital is investedin

Loren90 Marques in wharfage,piers, and in
vacantlandabutting on the railway premisesand
line.

In 1894 Rhodes " dealt with"

the Pondos, over

whom Sigcau,the paramountchief, waslosing
control.

The Pondos are the most cruel of South

African tribes, and most superstitious,and therefore most zi-itc/i-doctor-riddtn. They probably
alone in South Africa understand torture as a fine

art. Rhodesvisited Sigcau,and with very little
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troublethe territory wassettledand annexedto
the Cape Colony.

After the Raidgeneraltopsy-turvydom
existed
amongstthe membersof the CapeParliament,

except
that the solidphalanx
of the Bondopenly
sympathized
with Kruger, with the inevitable
result that the House divided on racial

lines*

Schreiner(who did not stand again for Barkly
West, but for Malmesbury^and Merriman led the
Bond,and the Raid wasreferred to asa filibustering

expeditionevenby Merriman,who evidently forgot
that when the Mashonalandpioneers got to Mount

Hampdenhe wired to Rhodesto turn them loose
on the Portuguese Pungwe before the Germans
anticipated him.
After 1895 Rhodes felt keenly the loss of the
intimacy of a great many men who had been
friends

and

who

had

been

at

one

with

him

in

many of his ideas,such as J. H. Hof'meyr, whose
ambition for a great teaching university so much
accordedwith Rhodes'sown ideas. Hofrneyr and
others kept very aloof, and Rhodes continually
taunted him with remaining behind the scenesand

pulling the strings,insteadof coming out into the
open. He referredto him asthe " mole of Camp
Street," a name bestowed on him by Merriman,
who said that one knew by the molehills that he
hadbeenin the vicinity, but one did not see the
damage done by him beneath the surface.

Merrimandid not at all like Rhodesgiving him
away as the originator of the nickname. It
was different with W. P. Schreiner, as Rhodes

often asked why Schreiner did not come and
7
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seehim andmeethim on a socialif not political
basis.

As to the ProgressiveParty, on Rhodes'sreturn
after the Raid Commission he became at once the

leaderof theparty. Their leaders
werenot very
stiff in the backbone,and many were poor-hearted
from Rhodes'sstandpoint,and must haverousedin

him feelingsakinto whathepossessed
in regard
to
those of his countrymen whom he creditedwith
" unctuous

rectitude."

The positive childishnessof the objectionof the

Party led by Sir T. Fuller and Arthur Douglass
to Jameson as a member of the House before he

had repented in sackcloth and ashes,must have

aroused his ire, and he never spoke more truly
than when he said the party neededhim and not he
them.
Jameson, in deference to their wishes, did
not stand for Port Elizabeth in 1898, but for

Kimberley in 1900, when he referred to them as

" not very sturdy, but very prominentProgressives."
Had it not been for Rhodes, it is doubtful whether

they would havebeena party at all, and whether
Sir GordonSpriggwouldhaveagainoccupiedthe
Treasury Bench.

After the generalelectionof 1898,whenRhodes
was again returnedfor Barkly West with James
Hill, Sir GordonSpriggformeda ministrywhich
includedRose-InnesasAttorney-General. Rhodes
was consulted as to the selection of Rose-Innes,

and he laconicallyrepliedthat hewould " swallow
a mugwumpif it wouldhelpthe Governor."

Although Rhodesalwayshad the idea of a

federation of the South African states and
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coloniesbefore him, no practical steps towards
a federation or union were taken

during his

lifetime.

His aim, moreover, was a federation and not a
union in the form which has since been established,

and it is doubtful whether he would have pledged
Rhodesia to enter a union constituted as it is.

However, with him it was merely a cherishedideal,
and in its consummation he had no part.

The last active political agitation at the Cape
that Rhodes engineered was the proposed tem-

porarysuspension
of the Constitution,duringwhich
order might be restored out of the chaos that
existed owing to the war.
It was impossible for the Cape Government to
restore order, as apart from the question of finance
many of the membersof the Cape Parliament were
in sympathy with the Republican forces, and

thousandsof their constituents were in open
rebellion.

The steps taken by the Cape Government to
repressrebellion were hopelessly ineffective, and
a massof debt was being piled up.

The only remedy appearedto be the handing
over of affairs to the Imperial Government until

peaceand order wererestored,and it was hoped
that a readjustment of constituencies could be
made under

a new Constitution.

In 1902 Rhodeswas lying ill at Muizenberg,
Sir Gordon Sprigg being Prime Minister. The
Bond was then in a majority, but while the war

continueddid not attempt to turn the Progressives out.
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The idea of a temporary suspension
of the
Constitution originated with Lord Milner, the

High Commissioner,
but JosephOrpenwroteto

Rhodesandstronglyadvocated
a petitionbeing

presentedto createan interregnum,duringwhich
matters might be so readjusted as to secure fairer

representationfor the towns and ports, which were
in the main progressive,and a curtailment of the

back-veld1Boer, who was ruling the country,
although representinga minority.
Rhodes enthusiastically embraced the idea, and

a petition was drafted and signed by all the
membersof the ProgressiveParty, exceptingthe
membersof the Ministry. Sir Gordon Spriggwas
approached,but he refusedto sign, asdid the other
ministers, with the exception of Dr. Smartt, who
immediately resigned his portfolio and was replaced
by Arthur Douglass. Sir Gordon repeated Pitt's
utterance,

" I know that

I am able to save the

country and that no one else can." This statement

was

received

with

a certain

amount

of

hilarity.

Failing to get the signaturesof a majority
of the members of the House, the petition was
shelved, but one result was to take the leadership

out of Sir GordonSprigg'shandsand placeit in
Dr. Jameson's. One of the effects was curious,as

one afternoonin the House of Assemblya resolu-

tion wasmovedby oneof the Progressives,
andon

the Speaker
putting the questionthe "Ayes"

outshouted the " Noes," and a division was called

for whereupon
ensued
the ridiculous
spectacle
of
1Back-veld-isolatedcountry; cf. Australia, "back-block."
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the Prime Minister, with his four ministers,leaving

his own party and solemnlycrossingthe floor,
amidroarsof laughter,to vote with the Opposition

againstthe motionproposed
by one of his own
party! This effort to securea temporarysuspensionof the Constitution was long madeuseof by
the Bond Party and held up to constituenciesas

anattemptto interferewith sacredconstitutional
rightswith about as much fairnessas the lies
disseminated
by the Liberals at Home anent the
crueltiespractisedon Chinamenat the Rand.
It was hoped at one time, and in fact expected
by many,that Rhodeswould contesta constituency
in the Imperial Parliamentin the Unionist cause;
and it is quite probable that had his physical
strength held and his presence not been so necessary to South Africa, as it was after 1895, he would
have sought a seat in the House of Commons,
wherehe would have had greater scopefor furthering his main idea of a United Empire.
From

the

time

that

he made

the

remarkable

will leaving his wealth for the extension of the

British Empire, his purpose never altered-to
devote his life

to

the

construction

of

a world-

wide Empire, whose scatteredportions should be
closely knit by common ties of sentiment and
mutual interest.
But as affairs eventuated
he
had to devote himself to the smaller task of

working first for the federation of the colonies

and states of South Africa, the completionof
which he did not even live to see. While

he

wasa Unionist in politics (Unionismhe regarded
as synonymous with Imperialism), for the con-
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summationof his ideal of a FederatedEmpire
he consideredthat a form of Home Rule was
necessary in Ireland.

He regarded a settlement

with Ireland as the key of the federalsystem-a
step towardsperfect Home Rule for every part of
the Empire, but-"with

control from Westminster."

It was by Rochfort Maguire and Swift MacNeill
that a meeting was arranged between Parnell and
Rhodes, when the latter

and the late W. E.

Gladstone were at one qua the latter's Home Rule
policy. Rhodes saw that a form of Home Rule

in Ireland could be used as a stepping-stoneto
Imperial federation, and he had discussedthe

matter with Gladstone, who was favourably
impressed by Rhodes's arguments on his idea for
an Imperial council or parliament at Westminster

in which the colonieswould have representation.
It was a step towards the welding into a united
whole of the different units of the Empire. Ireland

he was regarding as one of the units-a separate
dominion, as Canada and Australia are to-day.

Ireland was to have its parliament,but subjectto
control from Westminster, as are the parliaments
of the Over-Sea Dominions-practically respon-

sible government for Ireland. Parnell gave
Rhodes his views, and declared that he could come

to terms with Gladstone, and Rhodes certainly

dissuaded him from the policy of disruption.
Rhodes then made a subscription of £10,000 to

the funds of the Irish Party, moneybeing badly

neededif the agitationin favourof HomeRule
was to be continued. Parnell promisedto refrain

from violent speeches
and exhortations,
but in
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everyway in his powerto bring his followers
to reasonable consideration of their proposed

representation.

The Irish Nationalist leader, however, not long
afterwardsmade an exceedingly bitter speech,and
exhorted the Nationalists to " use any means "

to

attain their object. He justified an appealto arms,

and preachedthe Jesuitical doctrine of the end
justifying the means. Later on, however, he
apologizedto Rhodes,and said he had spokenin
the heat of the moment and without thinking.
The Imperial Parliament, through the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, has to-day the right of
veto, seldom it

is true exercised, over the laws

passedby colonial legislatures, and the Imperial
Parliament certainly can frame legislation binding
the colonies; but in practice this Imperial control
over local executives without representation is
deemedimpossible. The difference as to Ireland

was that it is part of the United Kingdom, and
the Over-Sea Dominions would only really be
incorporatedin the Union of Empire upon their
obtaining representationin the Imperial Parliament.

The federation

Rhodes had in view would

start with Ireland, already a part of the United
Kingdom, as the first of the dominions which

would afterwardsform the units of a larger worldwide union,and which would gradually be incorporated therein. But for the purpose of this

federationhe deemedit necessarythat Ireland
shouldrevert to the positionshemight haveheld
had she never becomea portion of the United

Kingdom,and she would haveher responsible
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parliament and executive under control of the
Imperial Parliament at Westminster, in which she
was to have representation, as the other Over-Sea

Dominions were to have as they qualified for
admission into the Imperial Federation.

Another subscriptionfor political purposes,
and
incidentally also for the purposeof furthering the
scheme of Imperial federation, was made by
Rhodes, and that was a gift of £5,000 to the funds
of the Liberal Party through Schnadhorst.
A rumour

was afterwards

circulated

that Rhodes

had " bought" the Liberal Party, and in a speech
Campbell-Bannerman stigmatized the statement
that

Rhodes

had contributed

party as "a lie."

to the funds of the

The correspondencewas then

published,proving that the gift had beenmadeand
that the condition upon which it was grantedwas
that the policy of the party should not be to
" scuttle out of Egypt."
The abandonmentof

Egypt

meant everything to Rhodes's trans-

continental

schemes, and he was afraid

of the

withdrawal from Egypt, just as the Liberal Party,
under Gladstone's leadership, had weakly con-

cluded a dishonourablepeacewith the Boersin
1881, and dealt the death-blow to South African

Britishers' belief in the faith of English statesmen.

In making this donationto the funds of the
Liberal Party, he also stipulatedthat any scheme
of Home Rule for Ireland should include representation at Westminster. Otherwise, as he

brusquely
said,he"wantedhis moneyback." He
hadunspeakable
contemptfor the Nonconformist
Radical,whom he credited with " unctuousrecti-
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tude,"andhe hadgoodreasonto be apprehensive,
having in mind :
1. The refusal to annex Damaraland, which,

as German South-West Africa, is turning out one

of the most highly mineralized areas in Africa,
besides being a superb cattle country, some
300,000squaremiles in extent.
2. The surrender to the Boers in 1881.

3. How nearly Bechuanaland was absorbed by
the Transvaal in

1883-4.

Had

Kruger

been

allowedpeaceful possession
of Bechuanalandthe
way to the north was blocked, and in a very
short while Matabeleland and Mashonaland (now

Rhodesia)would have been Transvaal territory.
4. The

sacrifice

of Charles

Gordon

at Khartoum

and the seriously suggestedevacuation of Egypt
and Uganda.
5. The assistancerefused to Sir Harry Johnston
in Central Africa, which,
have resulted

but for Rhodes, would

in the loss of British

Central

Africa

and probably Uganda.

While Rhodesnever said much on the subject
of Tariff Reform, as it did not enter much into the

scopeof his work, he held that any scheme of
reform should include colonial preference,and
maintainedthat a systemof reciprocity would do
much to further

inter-dominion

trade.

He was

not greatly in favour of the establishment of
colonial industries, at all events in South Africa,
especially of what he called " bastard industries "

-the manufacture from locally produced raw
material of articles which are manufactured in the

UnitedKingdomfor export. He rather favoured
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the increaseof productionin the coloniesof the
raw material which would be exported to England
and exchanged for the manufactured article. He

saidthat everyblanket madein the CapeColony
meant less work for the factory hands in Yorkshire.
One industry he seriously hoped to establish in

South Africa, however,was diamond-cutting. He
did think that it was absurd that diamonds should

have to be sent to Holland for cutting, but I
do not think he ever took any active steps to
establish the industry in South Africa.
As to a successor to Rhodes in South Africa,

there was only one Rhodes,and his shoescannotbe

filled. Sir Starr Jamesonhasthe loyalsupportof the
Imperialists at the Capeand throughout the Union,
but he does not fill the place Rhodesoccupied.
Sir Abe Bailey had at one time, an idea that he
was destined to succeed Rhodes, and in many ways
he reminded one of him.

He contested and won

Rhodes'sold seat (Barkly West), and purchased
the house at Muizenberg that Rhodes had commenced to build

but left unfinished.

He becameone of the ProgressiveWhips, but
on the formation of the Jameson Ministry he

resigned
his seatandreturnedto the Transvaal,
andan amusingstoryis told of his meetingwith
Sammie Marks there.

" Aha," the latter is reportedto have said," my

dear Abe: it may be a very natural ideato you
that the mantle of Rhodes has descendedupon

yourshoulders,
butI, having
hadsomeexperience

of second-hand
clothing, candidly tell you the
mantle won't fit."

CHAPTER
RHODES

AND

VI
THE

PUBLIC

IN RhodesiaRhodes was looked upon as "the

Fatherof the People,"to whomeveryonebrought
his or her troubles in the sure hope of relief of
somesort. Did anyonewant a start in businessor

in farming,did he requirea spanof oxen or a disc
plough,had he lost his cattle through disease,
his
cropsthrough locusts,he usually complacently
waited until he could get at "the Old Man."
" Wait until

the Old Man comes," was the balm

administeredto the wounded spirit. If a man had
a grievance against the Chartered Company, the
railway, there was always a final appeal to Caesar.
Jourdan says that in Rhodesia Rhodes was as-

sailedconstantly by a "crowd of beggars." I prefer
not to employ the word, which is hardly applicable

to the Rhodesianof those days. They were not
beggarsin the ordinary senseof the term. Those
who appealedto him were in the main men who had

foughtfor the country,hadsettledthere,andusually
had real grievancesin the shapeof cattle, crops,
andgoodslost during the Rebellion,by insufficient
policeprotection,or deemedthat they had received
inadequatecompensationfrom the CharteredCom91
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pany.
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Certainly there were numerous others who

madefor Rhodeson the off-chance
of getting
something-anything-but thesewereeasilydealt

with. It wasseldom,however,that a manpaid
Rhodes an altogether disinterestedvisit, and he
naturally dropped into his well-known habit of

greeting a visitor with, " Well, and what do you
want ?" On one occasionat Bulawayooneof his
brotherscalledon him andwas greetedwith, " And
what do you want ?" " None of your damned
money, anyway! " was the sturdy reply. " Well,"
replied Rhodes, turning away, " it is the first time
in your life that you didn't." On someoccasions
he would,

however,

become stubborn

and refuse

to listen to anybody. One casein particular occurs
to my mind of a woman who came to seehim in
Bulawayo, and said that she and her husband,who
was ill, were stranded and starving, since they had
been brought up by some man to start a business

under misrepresentation. The woman completely
broke down, but Rhodes would not do anything
for them, and marched out of the room. I felt that

it wasa genuinecase,and gaveher £40out of my

own pocket,and they are to-dayconducting
a
flourishingbusiness
in Bulawayo.Rhodes
came
in
to mea fewdayslater,and said," I hopeyoudid
somethingfor that poorwomanthe otherday?'

I told him what I had done,and he immediately

wrote out a chequefor the amount. Rhodes,
as a rule, lent a ready ear to applicantsfor

assistance,
andduringthe periodfrom the middle
of June to the end of October,1897,I estimated

that he had spentin assistingpeoplemoneyat
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the rate of £100 a day; then there must be
taken into account the aid he gave to the weaker
vesselswho were stranded and helped to get out
of the country.

He took a personalinterest in the work individualswerecarrying on in various parts of Rhodesia,andany man who was likely to makea good
settleralwaysreceivedevery encouragementfrom
him.

He often provided men with the funds needed
to go off on a holiday.
There was one such case where a Dutchman got

achequefrom him to go down country for a change,
and he went to Kimberley, but did not return.
Some time

afterwards

he went

to

Rhodes

in

Kimberley in distress and asked for assistance.
Rhodes,having had a talk to him, said, " You left
my country and never went back, and yet come
and ask me for help " ; then, turning to Jourdan, he
went on, " I don't think it is a deserving case,but

for his damnedcheektell Pickering (secretaryof
De Beers) to send him £100."
He was, as all rich men are, inundated with

begging letters from all parts of the world. A
young woman would write for a sum of money to

get marriedon, a man would ask for a lump sum

for the naivereasonthat he hadneverpossessed
so
muchin hislife (nor waslikely to), and wantedto
experience
the sensation.Applicationsfor appointmentsin scores; andthe wastepaper-basket
fondly
embraced copies of thousands of testimonials,

avouchingtheir ownersto be possessed
of every

qualification
andvirtueonearth,excepting,
perhaps,
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modesty. When in England,nearlyeveryfriend
or acquaintance
hada youngmanin whomhewas

interested,
who wantedto go to Rhodesia,
and
thesewereusuallydisposed
of by beingsentoutto

the tendermercies
of the Regimental
SergeantMajor of the B.S.A. Police. Many of these
carried out personal letters from Mr. Rhodessomething as follows:
" DEAR-

" I send you So-and-so.He is a good
cricketerand oughtto makea goodpoliceman "
Rhodeswas often sadly at fault in selectinghis
subjectsfor assistance,and his secretaryfor the time
being would make all inquiries he could about the
probable recipient of a cheque, and recommend
" the case
or not according to the information he
gathered.
In one instance at Salisbury he was applied to
"

for a span of oxen by a young Boer who had
settled in the country, he having lost his cattle by
rinderpest. Jack Grimmer and I madeinquiries,
and ascertainedthat the man had never possessed

any cattle; and westronglyurgedRhodesto give
him nothing. Rhodes,however,preferredusing
his own judgment,and the Boer went off with a
chequefor £400. The next day there wasa race

meeting;and during the afternoon
Grimmerand
I, to our hugedelight,foundtheman,lyingdead
drunk under a wagon. We got Rhodesto walk

roundpastthe wagon,andGrimmerthenpointed
him out, saying," There'syour £400Dutchman."
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didn't saya word,but hurriedoff and never
mentioned the matter again.

With their usualdiplomacy,letters for assistance
from Dutchmennearlyalwayscontainedthe excuse

that theyor their friendswere anxiousto trek to
Rhodesia; others, more illiterate, were masses of

fulsome flattery.

The following are very fair

specimens
of hundreds
of similarcommunications.
I preservethe original spellingand punctuation,
omitting only the namesand addresses:
. . . TRANSVAAL.

Januwary
8.1.98

MY LARD MR.
DER SIR,

C. RHODES,

Jas a few lins to ask u far hilp as ther is
sovel fammars

in the

Transvaal

hu wantet

to come

up to MaussonnuLand, but dey ar a bit short of
monneythe most of them ar all my fammely and
frinds

so tha ask me to ask Mr

Rhodes

fo some

monneyto come up witch if i can get it there wil
be now les then 70 to 80 fammelys hu will come at
wanceif tha con git somemonney tha ask me to

right them all a bout the country and so i did and
now tha ar all made to come at wance

affer tha

got my letter and rood to me to try Mr Rhodes

for monneythay wel return it a gane to Mr
Rhodesas soune is tha got salel done so if Mr

Rhodes
conhelp witch monneyi shall bring them

in as fammars tha should not trowbil but tha all

hatandharveylost witch the catelsick neshope
on return

Yours struly

the Peplewel beverytank foul to Mr Rhodesif u
con hulp them so well i.

My adras . . .
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CAPE Corx)NY
25.1.98

THE HONOURABLE C. J. RHODES
DEAR SIR,

The drought and rinderpest have made a
poor man of me. This time last year I was well
off in cattle but now out of a big drove of cattle
I have but five oxen left and 2 cows and as I

haveheardthat you are very generousand rich I

thoughtI wouldaskyou to help metill I canget
on my feet again. I am an agriculturistno crop
this season hard up.

If you could lend me from

£50 to £100 fifty to oneHundred poundsfor a year
it would set me up as I wish to trek to Matabek-

land as soonaspossibleand have not oxen enough.
Where is the best part for Agriculture. Hoping
you will not refuse me this small favour (small to
you)
I remain

Yours respectfully,
"

"

"

P.S. Pleasesendmoney as quickly as possible
and oblige.

He wasconstantlybeingaskedto be godfather,
and as a consent was almost invariably sent the

numberof hisgodchildren
must be legion. These

requests
camenot onlyfrom Britishers,
but Boers

aswell, from all partsof SouthAfrica.

A buddingauthoron one occasion
wrote to
Rhodesand informed him that he intended

including
himasoneofthecharacters
in a novel
hewaswriting,andsenthim a copyof somepages

ofdialogue,
andheasked
forRhodes's
approval
of

the wordshe put into hismouth. He added
a
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postscript
to the effectthat it wasimmaterialif
Rhodes disapproved,as he intended publishing
the work as it was in any case. The waste-

paper-basket
could tell the rest of the tale; but
whether the novel ever saw the light of day I
cannot

tell.

A youngOxford undergraduateusedto write to
him-mainly about doingsat Oxford ; but Rhodes
tired of these letters after a while, as he did of the

lettersof a girl who regularly wrote to him, though
he read her first with interest.

She never gave

anynameor address,and shesimply wrote bright,
chatty letters which she said she sent for the mere
pleasureof doing so.
It wasonly natural that Rhodes should come to
look upon a gift of money as in all cases an
acceptablereward for services rendered, and the
meansof recompense to be in his cheque-book.
He never expected any one to do anything for
nothing. One man, however, a Mr. Roos, had
done some little

extra

work

for him

while

he was

Prime Minister, and to him Rhodes sent a cheque

for £10. Roos, however, returned the cheque,
saying that what he had done was not for the sake

of money.

Rhodes's correspondencewas naturally voluminous,as, in addition to his political work, even
when out of office,he was Managing Director of
the B.S.A. Company, Managing Director and
Chairman of De Beers and of the Consolidated

Gold Fields, and of the Mashonaland and Bechuana-

land Railways and the African Trans-Continental

TelegraphCompany. Then there were the affairs
8
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of his variousfarms and all mannerof private
correspondence.

I don't supposehe saw one-tenth of the corre-

spondence
addressed
to him. His secretary
opened
everything, no matter how " private" or k'confidential " they were marked. Letters would often

arrive marked *' Strictly private-for Mr. Rhodes

alone,"or " Not to be openedby the secretary,"
but
these were all dealt with with the others.

His correspondencewas bulky, but reduced to
surprisingly small dimensionswhen it reachedhim.

A number of letters went straight to the wastepaper-basket; others I answeredstraight off, and
a few weregiven to him asopportunity occurred.
Some of these he would write short replies to
himself, and the others were either not replied to
at all or else he would dictate answers-'either by
telegram or by letter.

Of those letters which I thought should be
shownto him, I usedto keep a list with a precis
of the contents,so that he could glanceover it in
a minimum

of time.

Often

the sender of a letter

would complain,on meeting him, that he had

received
no reply to his letter,andRhodes
would
nonchalantly
say," Oh, I don't remember
having
seenit. My secretary
probablynevershowed
it
to me." A reply was probablynot sentfor very

goodreasons,
but in thiswaythe secretary
earned
manya hardwordandangrylook. Sometimes
he
has sent a carefullyworded telegram in my name
and not his own when a little temporization was

necessary
; andwhenmatters
weresettled,
if things

hadnotgonequitesmoothly,
hewoulddisclaim
all
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knowledge
of thetelegram,
and promptlyblowme

upfor actingon my ownresponsibility.
He had
a habit,too,of hiding awayletters; but heoften put

themawayso safelythat he could not find them

again. For instance,he wouldput a letter in a
bookin the library or in a vasein the drawingroom. Not long beforehis deathhe receivedan
important letter from the High Commissioner,
whichhe put in a jar in the library, and there was
a great searchfor it after his death.
The major portion of his important letters or

telegrams
were dealt with by wire,and he would
dictate telegram after telegram. He was quite
easyto follow in longhand,although he used to
sayhis secretaryshould know shorthand. Jourdan
and Palk were, I think, the only ones who knew
it.

As to letters,

he wrote

more or less as he

spoke, and used to dash off short notes.

When a

letter was taken down word for word as he dictated

it, it was full of tautology and redundancies,especially if he wanted to emphasize a point. When
dictating a letter or memorandum, he would walk

up anddown,his handsclaspedbehind his back or
stuck inside his trousers, and he would wander into

the next room, or even beyond, and one would
have to strain one's ears to catch what

he was

saying. Personally, I never attempted to take
down his actual words, but made notes of what he
was saying, and then wrote the letter, or whatever

it was. The dictation of a letter often took him

muchlongerthan it shouldtake the ordinaryman,
as it was all repetition. Having got the main

points,I usedto sit andpretendto take notes,just
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saying," Yes,sir,"whenhe asked" Haveyou got
that ?' After dictating a long jumble, in which
he repeatedhimselfover and overagain,hewould
say, " Now read that." I would reply that I
would write it out first, and I must say that he
very seldom made any correction. If he did, it was

merely to add a postscript in which he repeated
half of what he had already said,and sometimes
made the postscript longer than the letter itself.
On one occasion, in 1901, he dictated a letter to
me while he was still in bed, and then said, " Now

read that." I had only taken a few notes,and
smilingly said," I must go and put it into decent
English first." He just gave his little whine and
rolled over in bed. I brought him the letter later
on, and he said, " I think

that will do.

That will

do very well." I heard him speakof it a dayor
two after, and he said, " Le Sueur says 1 can't
write English."

All his privateletterswerewritten by handand
manyofficialones. He neverhad a typewriterin
his house. The bulk of his official correspondence
was done in the offices of the Chartered Company

and De Beers,and for this typewriters wereused.
When on the veld, we were often awayfrom postoffices for weeks at a time, and then a mail would

turn up-a muid' sackcrammedwith letters; oron

reachinga telegraph-station
a massof telegrams,

someof thempagesin length,wouldbehanded
to me.

I have known him receivea big batchof

telegrams,and, after readingthem over two or
three times, retire to his wagonette,or wherever
1 Wheat measure. Three bushelsgo to the muid.
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he was sleeping, and early in the morning start
dictating replies, and, without looking at the wires
again, answer every point in every one of them,
without missing one.
He had a wonderful memory-especially for
figures. For instance, he would receive a statement of his holdings from Messrs. Wernher, Beit
& Co., and run through a list of a hundred or so
stocks,then correct it. " No, this is wrong," he'd
say; " I have only 3,090 of these, not 3,390-So-

and-sohad 300," and so on with every stock on
the list.

CHAPTER
RHODES

VII

AND

THE

NORTH

THE first step towards the acquisition of the north
may be called the formation of the Rudd-Rhodes
Syndicate, as it was known. Alfred Beit was a

memberof it, and Messrs.Rudd, Rochfort Maguire,
and F. R. ("Matabele") Thompsonwereappointed
delegatesto obtain a concession
from Lo Bengula,
son of " Umziligazi," * king of the Matabele.
Umziligazi was a pure Zulu, and was driven out
of Zululand by Tshaka, the uncle of Cetywayo,
who

was the

father

of

Dinizulu.

He

made his

way with his impis (regiments)through the Marico
District of the Transvaal, having severalencounters
with the Boers, to Bechuanaland,where he soundly
hammered

Khama, beloved of missionaries and

tea-drinking old ladies and so on, to what is now

Bulawayo.2 From here he started raiding east
and west and south and north-south

and west

asfar asPalapye(Khama'sTown),southand east
as far as Gazaland (Gungunhana),Manicaland
and Umtali (M'tasa's), and north as far as the
Zambesi.

1Calledby the BoersMoselikatze,
and meaning"the Trail of
Blood."

5 Gubulawayo-"the Placeof Slaughter."
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A largeimpiwassentto theZambesiRiverand
Victoria Falls under Babyan, an induna (chief),

whowasan envoyto the late QueenVictoriaand

a greatfavouriteof Rhodes's.The impi reached
the river, and the local tribes offered to ferry them

across. Some they conveyed to the opposite
shore,but the majority were landedon the islands,
the canoesreturning for others. When the larger

portionof the impi had beenleft on the islands,
the canoesdrew off, the Matabele being abandoned
to their

fate.

Numbers

were drowned,

died of

starvation,or were devoured by crocodiles,and only
a small remnant returned to Bulawayo. Those
who reached the northern

bank of the river founded

the Angoni nation, who still exhibit some traces
of their

warlike

descent.

The women and girls captured in the Matabele
raidswere taken aswives by the Matabele warriors,
but for many years Lo Bengula was very strict
as to intermarriage. For instance, the Kumalo
(Umziligazi'spatronymic) were of royal blood, and
could only marry in the Kumalo classor with the
king's consent.
Then the Abenthla, or descendants of the true

Zulusand Swazis,could only marry in their own
class; and after these came the Amaholi, or slaves,
who were also divided

into three classes.

Umzili-

gaziwas succeeded
by his son,Lo Bengula,and
the territory under his sway was enormous. He
ruled his peoplewith an iron hand,and his name
was feared from the Limpopo to the Zambesi.

Whilst he dealt out deathwith an unsparing

hand,only onewhite man is known to have been
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killed by his orders,althoughtherewasquite a
number at varioustimes at Bulawayo-suchas

Colenbrander,
Sam Edwards,Selous,Fairbairn,
and Dawson.

Lo Bengulawas once askedwhy he punished
every offence with death, and he replied," What
else am I to do ? They understanddeath,and I

can't lock them up as you white peopledo in

gaols. 1 haveno gaols,nor thetroubleof looking
after

them."

The Matabelenation settled in the territory
now

known

as Matabeleland,

which

had its

boundaryat the ShanganiRiver, and wasgoverned
by Lo Bengula through indunas,who had districts
placed under their jurisdiction.

Mashonalandwas under tribute to Lo Bengula,
but

the

inhabitants

were

not

members

of

the

Matabele nation, and the territory was really only
a happy hunting-ground for Matabele raiders.
There

was no one ruler

in Mashonaland,

but a

number of tribes, each under a small chief.

Tribes

are found a few miles apart, having distinct customs,
manners, and language.

Months were spent at Bulawayo by Rudd,

Maguire,and " Matabele"Thompson"bongaing"
to Lo Bengula,from whom they finally obtained
a concessionfor the mineral rights over the whole

of his dominions,with the exceptionof the Tati
Concession-a tract south of Bulawayo,dividing
the territories of Lo Bengula and Khama.

The young Matabelewarriorsgot ratherim-

patientof the prolonged
stayof the concessionhunters,and "Matabele" Thompson,on his return
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journey,
hadto fly for hislife,andnearlyperished
of thirst.

In November 1888 the British South Africa

Company
was incorporatedby Royal Charter,
andpreparations
weremadefor an expeditionof
occupation.In May 1890the Mashonaland
expedition startedunder the guidanceof F. C. Selous,
and effecteda peaceful occupation of Mashonaland, and erected their fort on the kopje over-

looking the present town of Salisbury. The
township of Victoria was establishednear the
Zimbabye ruins, and for a time was the most
important centre.

Other concessions,
such as those granted by Lo
Bengula to A. E. Maund, Renny-Tailyour, and
Edward Lippert were purchased for what they
were worth. The most important of these was
perhapsthe concessiongranted in November 1891
to Lippert, which conferred on the concessionaire
for the term of one hundred years the sole and

exclusiveright of laying out, granting, or leasing
farms, townships, building-plots, etc.; in fact,
surfacerights generally.

The document conveysno right of transfer,but
the concessionwas purchased by the British South
Africa Company.

While the company was purchasing every
northern

concession which

seemed to have the

shadowof genuineness,a concessionin Gazaland
was offered to Rhodes for £20,000.

He offered £10,000 in cash for it, but the owner

refused this, and Rhodes gave him a week in
which to make up his mind. The concessionaire
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then went off, and hawkedthe concession,
but
met with no buyers.

He then,after the lapseof a fortnight,returned

to Rhodes,
andsaidhe wasprepared
to accept
£15,000 for his concession.
" What concession ? " asked Rhodes.

"The one you offered me £10,000for," he
replied.
" I know of no offer," answered Rhodes.

" Why," the concessionairesaid, "

you gave me

until a week agoto decide."
" Ah, yes," Rhodes replied, " but that was a
week ago. Now I am not a buyer."
" Well, you may have it for £5,000," went on
the disappointedman.
" No, no," Rhodes said, " I don't want it.

Good

afternoon."

A

concession was also obtained

from

M'tasa,

the most important chief in Manicaland,who had
his kraal on a big mountain near where Umtali
now stands.

Half a mile from the mountain it is impossible
to seea hut, so hidden are they amongst the rocks,

yet M'tasa a few years ago paid hut-tax on over
four hundred

huts.

The whole of Manicaland was claimed by the

Portuguese,
andin 1890Forbes,
with a fewpolice
on a visit to M'tasa's kraal, found there a Portu-

gueseforce under Baron de Rezende,the commandant at Ma9equece. Accompanyinghim
were a Portuguese,d'Andrade,and a Goanese,
Gouveia.

Forbes arrested the trio, Baron de Rezende
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beingsentback to Ma9equece
and the two others
to CapeTown.

A commissionwas later on appointed to delimit the boundary, and under its award the
border was fixed at Umtali,

all the low country

falling to the Portuguese,and the highlands,including M'tasa,being included in the territory of
the British South Africa Company.

A great deal has been written and said about
an intrigue betweenKruger and Germany in connection with northern expansion,and it has been
stated that when the concession was obtained

from

Lo Bengula envoys sent by Kruger and Leyds
were actually on their way up to Bulawayo ; but
Kruger always gave this an emphatic denial, his
words being, "Ik vertrouw de Engelsche min
maar ik vertrouw

de Deutzers

tien

maal

minder"

("I trust the English but little, but I trust the
Germansten times less"). Lo Bengula had, however,been visited by an envoy from Kruger, and

a Germanalso started for Bulawayo, but never
reached the kraal.

The expedition,having reachedSalisbury,now
metaphorically
beat their swordsinto, not ploughshares,but picks and shovelsfor prospecting,as
the discoveryof gold was the first object of all.
Theland was,however,apportionedout in farms,
and after the column came a number with

the

intentionof settlingdown. Of suchwasLaurence
van der Byl, who brought up about eighteen
young South Africans, and settled on Laurence-

dale,betweenSalisburyand Umtali. His grave
now marks the spot, and although the land is
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beingfarmedI donot thinkthatanyof hisparty
remain

in Rhodesia.

In 1891 the late Lord Randolph Churchill made

a tour of the country,and wrote someglowing
articles on its possibilities.

With Rhodes,
on his first visit to the country
that now bearshis name,were two Dutch farmers,
members of the

Bond

and of the House of

Assembly of the Cape-Messrs. De Waal and
Venter.

De Waal afterwards " ratted " from the

Bondand followed Rhodes. He stuck closelyto
Rhodes, but when the latter was dying, and De
Waal was unable to seehim becausehe was too ill,
he was very much annoyed, and said to me that
Rhodes had promised him a number of Charter
shares which he never got, and added that had
he known " the way in which he was going to be
treated

he would

better

have -known

how to act."

I think he exemplified what Rhodes meant when
he referred to my countrymen " and the eye to
the main chance." It was on his trip with De
Waal that Rhodes shot the only thing in the way

of big gamehe everdid, i.e. a quagga(zebra),
and
he afterwards said he hated himself for having
shot it, and would never shoot another. He used

to tell a story,too, whichDe Waal repeatsin his
book,of having earlyone morningwalkedin his

pyjamas
a shortdistance
into the veld,andalion
suddenly
roaringclosebeside
him. He immediately
fled for his life, and came panting up to the wagon

with hispyjamatrousers
downandtrailinground
his feet 1

Dr. Jameson was selectedby Rhodes to ad-
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ministerthe New Country; and he could not have
chosenbetter, for the situation requiredqualities
which "the

Doctor," as he was affectionately

called,possessed
in a high degree-tact, perseverance, confidence, and

indomitable

courage.

Immediatelythe pioneershad enteredthe country
a raid was made upon it by the Boers,under one
Colonel Ferreira, and Jameson set off to meet him

at Rhodes'sDrift, on the Limpopo. Ferreira tried
bluster at first, but came to reason when a maxim
was turned on the river, and its effects could be
marked.
The Boers were, however, invited to

come in under shelter of the Chartered Company,
and allowed to settle at and around Enkeldoorn,

where they bid fair to establish a useful community.
THE

MATABELE

WAR

OF 1893

The occupationof Mashonalandby the pioneers
did not have much effect on the Matabele warriors

asa showof force,and I think they rather looked
on the new occupiersof the territory as under
tribute, as the Mashonas were. At all events,

they continuedtheir maraudingexpeditions,and
finally waxedso bold as to slaughter a number
of Mashonaswho were working for the white
settlers. A strong remonstrance was sent to Lo

Bengula
byDr. Jameson
in 1893,whentheposition
had become intolerable.

He returned the usual

replyof not beingable to keep his youngbloods
in hand, and it was finally resolvedto march
on Bulawayo. After having communicated with
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Rhodes,and the famousmessages
l regarding the
referenceto Luke xiv. 31 having passed,Jameson
set off with some 500 men, hotchkiss-guns,and
maxims for Bulawayo, following the watershed.
When one comparesthe result of the German
operations in South-West Africa, where thousands
of trained

soldiers

were unable

to

deal with a

comparative handful of degenerateHottentots, it
strikes one as little

short of miraculous

that this

little band of amateurswas not entirely exterminated on their advance against a nation of 20,000
warriors, to whom war and bloodshed were as the
breath of their nostrils.

Certainly great fears were entertained for them

until they had reachedthe open country beyond
the Somabula forest near Shangani, and it is a
mystery how the Matabele failed to rush them with

the assegai~while they were passingthroughthe
thick forest, where their weaponsof precisionwould
have given them little or no advantage. They
came of the samerace by whom the 24th regiment
was cut up at Isandhlwana in 1879.

Major Forbeswas in commandof the troops,who
had severalengagements,
the most severebeingat
Bembezi, about twenty miles from Bulawayo,
where two whites, Arthur Gary and Siebert,were

killed and who wereburied at the spot by Bishop
1 OnhearingfromJameson,
Rhodes
wired,"ReadLukexiv.31"

(" Or what king, goingto waragainstanotherking, sittethnotdown
first,andconsulteth
whetherhe beablewithten thousand
to meethim

that comethagainst
him withtwentythousand
?"). Jameson's
reply
was,"All

right: haveread Luke xiv. 31."

* Assegai-spear,
usedby the Zulusand Matabelefor stabbing
at

closequarters-byothertribesfor throwing.Theycanthrowthem
about 150 yards.
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Knight-Bruce.Dr. Jameson
pushedon aheadto
Bulawayo,
whichheandhisbody-servant,
Garlick,
werethe first to reach. They found the town in

flames. Shortly afterwardsthey were joined by
Rhodes, who had followed the column. Rhodes

usedto tell a story of his journey up, and said he
had met some Indians who were on their way down

country. He asked if they were not going to
settle in the country.

They replied, " Oh, yes ;

but the white men are at war with

the natives

now; but in the end the whites are sure to win,

and then, when it is all over, we are coming back."
Lo Bengula had fled towards the north, and
Forbes and his column set off in pursuit. Lo
Bengula now wished to parley, and sent back a
conciliatory present of £2,000 ; but this was
received by two scouts, Wilson and Daniels, who
stole and hid the amount. Getting no reply, the
harassedking continued his flight. He crossedthe
Shanganisomesixty miles north of Bulawayo, and
Major Alan Wilson, with thirty-two men, crossed
in hot pursuit of him. One of the natives who
waswith Lo Bengula afterwards told me that Lo

Bengulaat this time was very ill, and consumed
quantitiesof muti (medicine). The Shanganinow
camedown in flood, and Wilson and his party
were cut off from the main body. They were then

attackedby the crack Imbezu and Ingubu regiments,under Lo Bengula'schief fighting induna,
M'tyana, a true-blooded Zulu who had come from

Zululandwith Umziligazi,and there the grim
tragedy was enactedwhich brought undying
honour to the namesof Alan Wilson and those
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whodied with him. Sir ThomasFullersaysthey
died rather than desert wounded comrades. This

was not so. They were cut off by the swollen
ShanganiRiver, and surroundedby thousandsof
some of the finest native fighters in Africa, and

for them therewasno escape,even
hadtheywished
it.

Their firing was plainly heard by Forbes's

column, but he could render them no assistance,

as,in addition to the river being impassable,
hewas
himself fiercely attacked. He was so hard pressed
that his men were reducedto eating their horses,
andhe at length had to retire, leavinghis maxims,
but carrying away the breech-blocks. His column
came straggling in to where Gwelo now standsfor
two days. The natives who are likely to know do
not care to speak of Wilson's last stand; one rather

likes to think they were ashamedof the exploit.
But M'tyana,who wasin command,told me himself
that when they chargedthem with their stabbing

assegais
after the firing had ceased-theirammunition being exhausted-sevenwere left standing,

andthat thesesang;but of course
whatthewords
of that lastsongwerecanonlybe left to conjecture.
The bonesof Wilson'sparty were afterwards
collected,and first buried at Zimbabye,and later
removed to the hill where lie Rhodes'sremains.

Lo Bengulawassaidto havedied,but hisgrave

has never been found, even M'tyana professing

ignorance
of it. It is customary
to burynative

chiefswhereonly a few of the chief headmen

wouldknowthe grave,and to bury themwith

weapons,
wagons,
andoxen,etc.,unless
a chief
died in his kraal,whenhe is usuallyburiedat the
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doorwayof his hut and the kraal is deserted,as
old BulawayowaswhenUmziligazi died. M'tyana

wasa fine specimenof a native,and lived near
Rhodes's
MatoppoFarm. He took no part in the
Rebellion of 1896. Some of these old Matabele,

especially
membersof Lo Bengula'sfamily, were

quitecourteous
and had nice manners
- probably
inherited from their Zulu ancestors. On visiting

M'tyana on oneoccasion,one of his wivesbrought
me a calabash of native beer to where I was sitting

with him. I put out my hands to take it, but

the old man,smiling and shakinghis head,took it
from me and drank a mouthful or two from it, and
then handed it to me, in accordance with old native
custom.

With the fall of Bulawayo the power of the
Matabelewas looked upon as broken, and another
great tract of territory was added to the Chartered
Company'sholdings. A force of police was enrolled and the land cut up into farms, which were,
however, only half the size of the Mashonaland

farms- 1,500 instead of 3,000 morgen1
- and an
ever-increasingtide of immigration set in.
Living in Lo Bengula's kraal in 1893 were a

Cape boy, John Jacobs, who was the king's
privatesecretary,and a fugitive from Tongoland
named

Umvulaan,

who

could

read and

write

Englishand Dutch,and who cameup to Bulawayo with Babyanand Umshete(Lo Bengula's
envoys to Queen Victoria) when they returned

from England. John Jacobsdisappeared
in 1893,
but Umvulaan, who, to the amusement of the

high-class
Matabele,
calledhimselfKarl Kumalo,
1 Morgan- a little over two acres.
9
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was sentencedto death in 1896,and, being taken
out for execution, three men were told off to

shoothim. Onebullet passedthroughhis thumb,
another through his side, and the third took him

in the forehead,but, as a high-velocitybullet will

do, it travelledroundthe skull beneath
the scalp
and continued its flight; and when a party went
out to bury him next day it was found that he

had crawled away.

This is the native referred

to by Olive Schreiner in her book " Peter Halkett

of Mashonaland." Umvulaan reappeared
afterthe
Rebellion of 1896, but at the beginning of the
BoerWar I sawhim at Fort Usherin the Matoppos,
wherehe was under arrest for sedition and trying
to stir up the natives. What has since become
of him I don't know, but he often made tender

enquiries after the members of the firing party
who operated on him. As to " Peter Halkett,"

Rhodes always put the production of that down
to spite. Its history, ashe usedto tell it, wasthat,
whilst on a voyageto England, Olive CronwrightSchreiner(or Mrs. Cronwright, her maiden name
of Schreinerhaving beenadoptedby her husband,
Cronwright) was on board, and was talking to a

friend in Rhodes'shearing,when the friendremarked, " Why don't you write anotherbook,
Miss Schreiner? It is quite a time since your

' Story of an AfricanFarm' appeared."" Oh,I
don't know,"repliedOlive Schreiner;" I don't
think I could write another." Rhodesimmediately

said," You'requite right, Miss Schreiner.You
couldrit write anotherbook. You've put all your

thoughtsand ideasinto your book,andnow
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youhaven'tgot it in you to writeanotherone."
Miss Schreinerwas much annoyed,and not long

afterwards
appeared" Trooper Peter Halkett of
Mashonaland."

Rhodesia, as Matabeleland and Mashonaland
were now called, was in 1895 in a fair way to a

peacefulsettlement,farms were being occupied,
homesteads
erected,and mining propertiesopened

up. But eventsoccurredin the southwhich considerablythrew back the development of the
country. The Johannesburgrevolution wasin the
air, and Dr. Jameson had gone down to Pitsani
Pothlugo (near Mafeking) with guns intended for
the defence of Bulawayo, and he was accompanied
by most of the police. The published object of
his departurewas to take over the Bechuanaland
Border Police from the Cape Colony to the service
of the Chartered Company ; but, as is known, at
Christmas

1895 he led the combined

force

to the

protection of life and property in Johannesburg.

After his surrenderto the Boers the country was

in a veryunprotectedstate,the policehavingbeen
withdrawn, and the Matabele, who had never been

reallybeaten,seizedan uniqueopportunity to rise in

rebellion. Theyhadheardthat " U'dogetele
" (the
Doctor)wasa prisonerin the handsof the Boers,
and they wereenragedat the wholesaleslaughter

oftheircattle,whichwereshotto checktheravages
of rinderpest.

Besidessuch small superstitionsas that the
rainfall had diminished, and that the red locusts

(amakiwa)
had only appeared
sincethe advent

of thewhiteman,whiletheoutbreak
of rinderpest
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coincidedwith his arrivalas well, they alleged
many real grievances,such as extortion by the

newly enlisted native police, whom they also
accused of taking their women without lobola.1

This they highly resented,as the native police
were indiscriminatelyrecruited,and the high-bred
Matabele would not tolerate their

own amaholi

(slaves)being placedin authority over them, much

less give their daughtersto them. They were,
furthermore, cast into a state of frenzy by one
whom they called the " Mlimo" -a mysterious
person who was supposed to inhabit a cave in

the Matoppos,and who prophesiedthat the white
man's bullets
whites driven

would be turned to water and the
into the sea. A few of the indunas

remained friendly, mainly the older ones, like
M'tyana and Faku ; these both lived on or near
Rhodes'sMatoppo farms, as did someof the worst
rebels, like Bozingwan, the witch-doctor, Sornabulana, Dhliso, and Umlugulu. (Rhodes said he

liked having them near,so that he could keephis

eye on them.) Babyan,Rhodes'sold friend,also
lived on the farm, and he took an activepart until

onenight he ill-advisedly
attackedFaku,andwas

severelytrounced. He thenretiredin high dudgeon
to his fastness,which he called Kantole, a corruption
of Dutch " kantoor " -meaning office.
Some of the friendlies turned out, and were led by

anundersized
striplingnamedBetyana,
whohada

mostrepulsive
appearance,
havinglostaneye,and
who was at the sametime sufferingfrom an in-

curabledisease. H e seemed,
however,to havegreat
1 Lobola-thepricein cattlepaidfor a wifeto herfather.
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influencewith the natives. As to the identity of
the Mlimo (all that survivesof him now is his

name given as a nicknameto Arthur Montagu
Rhodes),
I remembera greatpicturethat appeared
in one of the illustrated papers, depicting the
ScoutsBurnham and Armstrong dashing for their
lives beforethe Matabele, and mounted upon such
horses as Rhodesia has never seen, after having
slain the Mlimo ; but the identity of the prophet
was never established.

After the cessation of hostilities, however, Faku,

the friendly induna, came to Rhodes and demanded
compensationfor the death of one of his slaves,
an old holi, who, he said, had been shot by
Burnhamand Armstrong while he was hoeing in a
mealiepatch.
The

Rebellion

commenced

with

a

wholesale

massacreof men, women, and children at outlying
farms and in prospecting camps, and in most cases
the bodies were horribly mutilated; women's hair
was torn out by the roots, and the bodies of little

babieswerefound which had been poundedup in
mealie-stampers
in the sight of their mothers. Is
it a wonder, therefore, that

some of the men who

hadlost brothers,wives,children,when,during the
subsequentfighting, they sawthese results of the
natives' handiwork, " sawred " and took reprisals,
in some casesthrowing aside their rifles and
killing the niggerswith their hands?
1896 was indeed a disastrous year for Rhodes.
The close of 1895 saw him at the zenith of his

power,and the openingof 1896saw him a broken
man. Rinderpest cleared Rhodesia of cattle and
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swept away vast herdsof buffalo and other game,
and the cursesof the country were then summed
up in the three R's-" Rinderpest,Raid, and Rebellion."

Rhodeshad been called upon to resign the
chairmanshipof the CharteredCompany,andhe
did so,but this madevery little material difference,

as he held and retainedthe Company'sgeneral
power of attorney. He was alwaysmore or less
of an autocrat

in Rhodesia, and did not hesitate

to grant concessionsor exemptionsif a man made
out a good case. His example has been emulated

by the directors of the B.S.A. Company in the
way of making special grants of land and in the
giving of special title to farms which under the
mining regulations are withheld from the ordinary
settler.

Rhodes took a more or less active part in the
Rebellion, and was at times in great personal

danger and the causeof much anxiety to his
friends. He did not, however, carry arms. When

he was entering the country, two columnswere
sent to escort him, and friction arose between the

officers in command as to seniority, as both held
the rank of colonel

Rhodes,on ascertainingthe

causeof the dispute,said," I'll be the leader,
I'll
be colonel, and so that's settled." A cable im-

mediatelycameout from Home-" Hearyouhave

appointed
yourselfcolonel-wireexplanation."

don't know what reply, if any, was sent,but a
medal for the campaignwas issuedto him as

" Colonelthe Right HonourableC. J. Rhodes,"
and it is now at Groote Schuur.
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The towns went into laager and troops were
enrolled. There was also a body of Cape boys

who did yeoman service in the kopjes. There
were only one or two square fights, the,natives
soonretiring from open country to the Matoppos,
whenceit wasimpossibleto dislodgethem. Regular

Imperialtroops werealso employed,and wereof
the utmost

service.

The

extra

cost of

their

employment
was,moreover,
borneby the Chartered
Companyand not by Her Majesty's Government.
Of the Imperial officers, one in four was wounded
during the operationsin Mashonaland,which makes
one realize that the military operations were a
stern experience to the troops engaged-while
nearly five hundred men out of the Rhodesian

community were lost in murdered, in killed, or
from wounds and exposure, and this amounted to

practicallya decimationof the white population in
Rhodesia at that time.

At N'taba zi ka Mambo,

Rhodes and a small

body of troops were almost cut off, and Rhodes
wasnearly hit, a bullet striking the ground under

his horse. " D'you know," he said afterwards,

"it was a very near thing. I might have been
hit in the stomach,which would havebeenvery
unpleasant,
and I shouldhavebeenvery angry."
He also added afterwards, " I was never in such

a funk in my life."
A story was told me that it was at the same

placethat suppliesof liquor, tobacco,etc., ran

veryshort,andJewishtradersused to drive up

in all sortsof vehicleswith assortedarticles,and

theirstocks
wereverysoonsoldout. Onedaya
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wagonette
droveup, and a numberof thirsty
and tobaccoless
troopersran up at the sightof a
Jewishtype of countenance
peeringout.
" Got any beer ?" cried one.

" No," was the reply.
" Any stout, whisky, dop ?"
" No, no."

" Any cigarettes or tobacco ? "
" No," again.

" Then what the hell have you got ? andwhat

do you want here,anyway?" one disappointed
trooper shouted.
Then somebodyrecognizedRhodes.

All

the troops engaged in suppressingthe

rebellion were placed under the command of
General Sir Frederick Carrington, while Sir
Richard Martin had been sent out in May as
Resident Commissioner to report to the Imperial
Government.

The

Matabele

had

taken

to the

fastnesses of the Matoppos, from which they

refused to budge, and Sir Frederick Carrington
hadcampednearRhodes'sfarmsandhadestablished
a chain of forts along the Matoppos,and sorties
into

the

hills

were

made-without,

however,

effectingvery much. Rhodesthen determined
to
see whether " conciliation " might not avail where

there seemedlittle probability of force succeeding,
and he made his camp some distance from the

main body. Earl and CountessGreywerethere
with Mr. and Mrs. Colenbrander, Dr. Hans Sauer,

J. G. McDonald, Grimmer, .Tourdan, Vere Stent

thejournalist,
anda fewfriends.Rhodes
managed

to establishcommunicationwith the rebels,cul-
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minatingin his historic indabawith them,when,

accompanied
by Colenbrander,
Dr. Hans Sauer.
and Vere Stent, he rode into the hills, and, having

met the indunas,he persuadedthem of their folly.
He had the most extraordinary

influence over

natives,and no native could look him in the face.

It is certain that a large number of them looked
on him as mad, and therefore he would be per-

fectly safe from personal violence from them.
Before he succeededin obtaining the submission
of the Matabele he had to spend many weary
weeks in his camp at the foot of the Matoppos.
The chief negotiator between Rhodes and the
rebelswas one of Umziligazi's wives (not, however,
the mother of Lo Bengula), and the old lady's
photograph used to hang in Rhodes's bedroom at
Groote

Schuur.

It was while he was waiting for the Matabele

to surrender that he selectedthe site for his grave.
He and Sir Frederick Carrington, Lady Grey, and
J. G. McDonald used to take long rides into the
Matoppos. One day they rode further than usual,
and climbed the hill known as Malindi

N'zema,

or "The Worship of the Departed Spirit."

He

was very much impressedwith the wild grandeur

of the Matoppos,aswho is not who has gazedon

that endless
seaof ruggedgranite boulders? The
hill is not very far from where Umziligazi is
buried.

The founder of the Matabele nation is

interredin a caveon the top of a kopje,andround

the cavehiswagons,
etc.,wereburied. Thebody
wasplacedin a sitting posture,as is customary
with the natives,at the back of the cave,and the
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front, wherethree large rocksmadea natural archway, was walled up with stones. During the

Rebellionthe grave was torn open,and someof

the bonesof the dead king and his assegais,
etc.,

were

carried

off

as mementoes.

Rhodes

had a search made for these, and had them re-

placed in the grave,which was walledup once
more.

" I admire," said he one day, when on the hill

wherehis remainsnow rest, "the imaginationof
Umzilagazi. There he lies, a conqueroralone,
watching over the land that he had won. When
I die, I mean to be buried here, and I shall have the

bonesof thosebravemen who helpedme takethe
country brought from Zimbabye."
He instructed

J. G. McDonald

to see that this

was done, and added anxiously, " You don't think
that they will object," referring to the relatives
of the deceasedheroes of Shangani, whose bones
have, in accordance with Rhodes's wish, since been

moved from Zimbabye to a spot on the hill where
he lies. Rhodes often referred to Umziligazi

sitting alone,asit were,watchingover his people.
" The World's View " he called the view from the

hill; and it certainlyis very fine andwild, although
I haveseenmanygrander. On the first occasion
whenhe took me up to the hill he told meto shut

my eyesaswe approached
the summit,andheled
me up, andthensaid," Now look: what do you
think of it ?"

I did not know then that I was

expectedto be wildly enthusiastic,
andas I was

disappointed
in it I said," Oh,I don'tknow-it's
ratherfine." He immediatelyflew into a rageand
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said," I suppose
if JesusChristwereto ask you
what you thought of Heaven, you'd say, ' Oh, I

don't know, it isn't bad.' " " Every one will come
and seethat view," he said once to Brailsford ; " but

if you had a viewno onewouldtake thetrouble
to go and look at it."

The negotiationsfor peace were long and
tedious, and besides a little

shooting Rhodes's

only recreationswere reading and taking long
rides. The rebels were safely ensconcedand
refused to come out, but their supply of grain

wasrunning short, and many were dying of fever
in the unhealthy granite. Rhodes amusedhimself
in talking to the friendly natives and to others
who had surrendered. He spoke a smattering of
Zulu and kitchen Kafir picked up in Natal and
Kimberley, and he generally contrived to make
himself understood.

One of the first to surrender

was Babyan, a true Zulu, then eighty-two years

of age. He and one Umshete were sent by Lo
Bengulaas envoys to Queen Victoria in 1889, and
he had a great fund of tales with which he used

to amuse"the Old Man."

He disliked being

chaffedabouthis visit to London, althoughhe ran
aboutas nakedas the day hewas born, excepting
for a kilt of wild-cat's tails. One day Colonel
Napierjocularly remarked," Well, Babyan,how's
the Queen?" " Ow" retorted Babyan, " we
won't sayanything about that; but, you know, if
you went to England, you couldn't go and talk

to the Queen like I can ; you might seeher in her
carriagefar off, but if you went to shakehands

with her they would drive you away." He knew
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only two phrasesof English-" Yes,sir " and" Good

night" -but hewouldrepeatthemon everypossible
occasion. He was very fond of offering to shake

handswith strangers,
until hetried it on a young
South African in the streets of Bulawayo. Your
South African doesn'tlike that sort of thing, and
this one picked up a stone the size of half a
brick and banged Babyan over the head with it.

Babyan raced off in a great rage to report to
Rhodes, but he got little sympathy. When
Babyan left England, Her Majesty gave him a
gold bracelet with " Babyan from the Queen" on
it.

This he sold to a trader

in Tati, from whom

Rhodes bought it. When taxed by Rhodes with
having sold the Queen's gift, he unhesitatingly
replied, " How could T, a mere dog, presumeto
keep anything that belonged to the Great White
Queen ?"
Some time

afterwards,

while

I

was at Fort

Usher in the Matoppos,a large numberof natives,

led by Babyan,camein andaskedthat a certain
missionary who had just come into the country

mightbehanged. He wasaskedwhy,andreplied
that the missionaryhad described
a great'n Koos

pezu/u,1who was supremeover the earth,and
had asked them if they knew what he meant.

Oneimmediately
replied," U'Lawli" (Lawley,the
Administrator).

He was told he was wrong.

"Umlamula M'kunzi" (Rhodes),said another;
but again the missionarysaid, " No; someone

greaterthanRhodes."ThenBabyan,
with an
air of confidence,said, " i' Queeni" (the Queen).
1 Chief up above.
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" No," said the missionary ; " some one even greater

than the Queen." " lr Yamanga" (you liar), cried

Babyan,
and the nativesroseand left in a body
to have the missionary hanged for daring to say

that there was any one greater than the Great
White Queen.

Babyantold us the story of his dining at
Windsor, and related how, when they sat down,

therewasa greatnumberof knivesand forks, and
he wondered what they were going to do with
them all.

" Never mind,"

he said to himself,

" thereis plenty of time ; I'll watch and see what
the others do." He did, and came through the
ordeal with credit.

" Then,"

said he, " a beautiful

lady camewith flowers, and gave me one to put
in my coat. Then I saw another lady, who also
had roses, and I liked her better, and I wanted to

throw my flower away, but I was afraid I would
be seen and there would be trouble, so I showed
her the other side of the coat and said, " Here,

put one in here too. I wanted her for a wife,
and thought over it for a long time ; but then I

remembered
the train only went asfar as Mafeking,
and shewould have to walk to Bulawayo, and she

didn't look as if she could walk very well. Then
shewould want to eat rice and sugarand be very

expensive,
soI thoughtI'd betternot sayanything
about

it."

Babyan was a diplomat.

When he and his

fellow envoy were approachingBulawayoon their

return from England, he said to his companion,
' M'Shete, what are you going to tell Lo
Bengula ?"
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" Oh," replied M'Shete, " I'll tell him all we
saw."

" About the soldierstoo ?" askedBabyan.
" Yes," said M'Shete.

" M'Shete," Babyan warned him, " you are a

fool, and you will loseyour head. / am going
to take off these clothes and return as I left, and

I shall tell Lo Bengula to have no fear of the

Queen'sarmies,ashiswarriorswouldeatthemup."
" And," added Babyan, when hetold us the tale, " I

was right. Here I am to-day, alive and well, and
M'Shete-his

head is off."

Babyan asked Rhodes to allow him to stay in

his camp after he surrendered. There was some
method in this, as he well knew if he went back

to the Matoppos he would be killed. Rhodes
suggested that he should rather endeavour to

persuadethe other rebels to surrender. " No,"
said Babyan, " it is better this way: when they
see me sitting here and getting fatter and fatter
every day they will say, ' Look at Babyan-he

fought aslong ashe thoughtthere wasa hope,and
then he surrendered; and now he gets fatter every

day. Let us go and do the same.'

"Yes," replied Rhodes,"but I'm afraid your
stomach has more to do with it than a desire for

peace,Babyan; but after all the stomach
hashad
a greatdealto do with the destinyof nations."
After the chiefs had surrendered, Rhodes
addressedthem and said, " Now everything is over

andyou aregoingto havepeace,
andyou haveto
thank " Johan" (Colenbrander)for it all."

" No, no,"they replied," Johanis onlythetick-
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bird1-youarethe rhinoceros."(This will appeal
to anyonewhoknowsthe native.)
Rhodeswas always fond of talking to natives,

andpettedthema great deal. On his birthday,
July5, 1897,he hada greatgatheringof natives
on his farms,and some4,000 executed a war-dance.

He sentin to Bulawayo,about eighteen miles off,

and got out balesof blanketsand cloth, not to
speakof hundreds
of sovereigns
andhalf-sovereigns
aspresents
for them,andprovidingoxenand sheep
for them to slaughter and feast on. Natives to
him were merely adult children-he truly enjoyed
sitting and chaffing them in a smattering of different
dialectshe had picked up.
After the peace negotiations were concluded,
the Matabele named Rhodes "Umlamula

M'kunzi,"

meaningin abbreviation, " The Man who Separated
the Fighting Bulls," the bulls being, of course, the
whites and themselves. They used to add to his

name,in shoutinggreetingto him, " but you should

havelet them fight it out." Immediatelythings
were settled, Rhodes made preparations for de-

parturefor Salisbury,a fact which causedLady
Grey to say to him one day," I wonderat you,

Mr. Rhodes,
with your energy,patientlywaiting
herewhen there are so many things you want
to do."

" Well, I should like," replied Rhodes," to be

like Cincinnatus,
whogaveup a throneandwent
and grew cabbages. Such a peacefullife-such
1Tick-bird-thisbird followsthe rhinoceros
about,and,perching
onhim,forages
for ticks. Theyalsosettleon cattle,andoftenpeck
holesin the hide, causingulcers.
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a peacefullife. And," he added," I'd growvery
good cabbages,
too, mark you."

In August 1896 Rhodesset off for Salisbury
and Beira on his way to England to attend the

Commission
of Inquiry onthe Raid. On arriving
at Enkeldoorn (the Dutch settlement),he found
the burghershad beenin laagerfor somemonths,

drawing7s. Qd.per day each,andthat onlya few
miles off was the kraal of the native chief, who

kept them in awe, and had refused to surrender.

He immediately said, " We'll go out and attack
the kraal," and at midnight the column (or
commando) started and climbed the kopje on
which the kraal was, Rhodespuffing along in his
white

flannel

trousers with

the best of them, a

little riding-switch in his hand. They arrived at
the kraal with the first glint of day, and attacked
the unsuspecting natives, who were shot as they
ran from their huts. Some seventy were killed,

there being only onewhite casualty,a mannamed
Schwartzshot through the lung, but he survived.
The column

then returned

to the foot of the

kopje, and an argumentshortly aroseasto the
number killed, Rhodessaying one thing andsome

oneelse(probablyGrimmer)another.

"Very well," saidthe Old Man, "we'll count

them again,"andimmediately
startedoff up the
kopjealoneto makea recountof thebodies.

Thenightbefore
thefightoneoftheburghers
had
a quarrelwitha sergeant-major,
whomhestruck.

A complaintwasimmediately
madeto Rhodes,
and he sent for the burgher,who admittedthe
offence.
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" Of course," said Rhodes, " I know there was

a womanat the bottom of it. There always is.
You needn't tell me anything about it.
know."

The railway from the south was now being

pushed
on with all possible
speed,
asits completion
meantthe solvingof the transportdifficulty, which
the ravagesof rinderpesthad madea very serious
one. Up to then only ox transport had been
employed,but during 1897mules and donkeys
wereused,and I hopeneverto seeagain suffering
suchaswasenduredby the overworkedanimalsin
thosedays. The coach-muleswere so poor that
they could barely drag the coachesat walking pace,
and had to be flogged on from stage to stage.
Khama, the Bechuana chief, is said to have lost

750,000head of cattle by rinderpest, and on the
old Hunter's Road I counted seventy of his wagons,
abandonedwith their loads, for any one to loot,
the oxen having died of rinderpest.
The Matabele

Rebellion

was no sooner over than

the insurrectionspreadto Mashonaland,and the
country was " up " from the Shangani to Umtali.

It wasnot finally quelleduntil late in 1897. Here,
too, a great number of murders were perpetrated

beforewarningcould reachoutlying farms and
stations. The Mashonas,
who are a low type, and

havenoneof the chivalrous
instinctsbequeathed
to the Matabeleby their Zulu ancestors,exceeded

the Matabelein cruelty, and manyatrocitiesand
cases
of torturing occurred. One unfortunatewas
captured in the Lo Magondi District, and his

handsand feet having beenhackedoff, and the
10
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stumps searedto stop the bleeding,and his eyes

gougedout, the Mashonas
amused
themselves
by
prodding him with hot assegaisto make him
wriggle. It was nearly three days before death
brought him merciful release. Another man discovered the disembowelled body of his fiancee

hanging from a rafter by a meat-hook,which had
beenthrust through her hand.
Beforeleaving for England to attend the Commission,Rhodes spoke both at Cape Town and
Port Elizabeth. " I am going home," said he,
" to face the ' unctuous rectitude' of my countrymen." Many of his friends were seriously alarmed
at the probable effect of these words, and tried to
get him to modify or withdraw them. Somewent
so far as to come and meet his ship at Madeira.
" Say something else," they advised. " Say you
were misreported, and said ' anxious or upright
rectitude '-anything."

" No," he replied, " I said unctuousrectitude,
and I meant

it."

Talking to some friends afterwards he remarked that he never made notes nor prepared
his speeches.
" And

what

about the * unctuous rectitude'

phrase,
Mr. Rhodes
?" askedthe friend.
" Oh, that," he replied,with a twinkleof the

eye-"that I had readythreedaysbeforeI
spoke."

Rhodesreturnedto the Capeafter givinghis

evidence before the Commission,and receiveda

tremendous
ovationin CapeTown. It wasa wild,

gustyday,andit wasalmostimpossible
to hear
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whatwassaid,but onephrasesticks,andwasthe
key-note
of his speech-"My careeris only just
beginning."
He then drove out to the ruins of Groote Schuur,

wherethe new housewas rising phoenix-likefrom

the ashes. He paid one or two flying visits to
Kimberley,andthen determinedto throw himself
into northern expansionand development. " I
have always loved the north," he said-" my
north. They can't take that away. They can't
changethe name. Did you everhear of a country's
name being changed?" I replied that the name
would only be changedif the colony were lost to
England ; but I mentioned Van Diemen's Land,
and he seemed quite startled at the recollection.

Rhodes never visited the Victoria

Falls, but was

most enthusiasticabout the railways reaching the
Falls, where the spray of the water would reach
the carriages. " We are going on now to cross
the Zambesi

at the Victoria

Falls.

I should

like

to havethe sprayof the water over the carriages."
With

his characteristic

touch of romance

he often

spokeof the pleasingidea of the train crossingthe
Falls in the mist arising from the gorge and

havingthe sprayof the water over the carriages.
The little two-foot gauge railway, that later did
suchgood service at the outbreak of the Boer War,

was also being pushedon from Beira up towards

Umtali. Sincethen,of course,the small gauge
hasbeenreplacedby the standard 3 ft. 6 in., and

the line completedfrom Beira to Salisburyvia
Umtali, while the little 2 ft. was takenup and
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relaid to the Ayrshire and Eldorado mines in
Lo Magondi.

The Chartered Company had concluded an
agreement with Lewanika, king of the Barotse,
on the upper reachesof the Zambesi, and Rhodes

selectedBob Coryndonto go up asthe representative of the Charter. The territory is now known
as North-Western

Rhodesia, and has its adminis-

trator and staff of officials at Livingstone. The
Charter assistedLewanikain his western-boundary
dispute, and Rhodes was fearful at one time that

the whole of the Portugueseclaimswere going to
be allowed, and he wired to Beit to pressthe
claims of the Charter, adding, " I well know the
predatory instincts of my countrymen-when they
can't rob the foreigner, they rob one another; but
I am damned if they're going to rob me ! "

A portion of British Central Africa, north of
the Zambesi, was also added to the Chartered

Company'sterritory after an outbreakof the
Angonis had been suppressed,
and now forms
North-Eastern Rhodesia,also having its administrator

and officials.

Codringtonwas the first administrator,
and

when he came to see Rhodes the latter asked

him what salaryhe expected. Codringtonmentioned a sum, and Rhodes said, "That seems

rathera largeamount." " Well," repliedCod-

rington," I'm worthit, and1won'tgoforless."
He was a strongman and a capable
admini-

strator. He succeeded
Coryndonin North-Western

Rhodesia,when the latter was appointedto
Swaziland,but shortly afterwardsa promising
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careerwas cut off by his untimelydeathwhile
on leave in England.

In all, the territory addedto the Empire by
Rhodes and the Charter amounted to over

700,000square miles,and, had he not been

hampered,
he wouldhaveincreased
this, for, as
he said, " The world's surface is limited, and we

oughtto takeasmuchof it aswecan."

The fact that British CentralAfrica and Uganda

werepreserved
as British territory,and havenot
been allowed to fall into the hands of foreign

powers,
is indirectlyin a largemeasure
due to
Cecil Rhodes. When Mr. H. H. Johnston (now

Sir Harry) was a British Vice-Consulat MozambiqueandvisitedNyasaland,
hefoundthe territory
up to VictoriaNyanzain danger,asan expedition,
underMajor Serpa Pinto and Coutinho, had pro-

ceededup the Shire River to Chikwawa,at the
foot of the Murchison Falls.

He immediately

ordered the expedition to return, and to their

chagrinthey wereforced to retire. Johnstonthen
obtained from Lord Beaconsfield the promise of

Imperialsupport;but immediatelyW. E. Gladstone
cameinto power in 1880 Johnston was told that
he could not rely on any financial aid from
the Imperial Government. He later approached

Rhodes,who immediately gave him a lump sum
down,with which he was able to enlist a body of
Sikhs for the suppressionof the slave trade and

the protectionof the territory, the conditionbeing
that, shouldthe Sikhs be requiredin B.S.A. Company territory, their services would be available.

Rhodesalso gave him, I think, £10,000 a year
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(fromtheB.S.A.Company's
funds)forsomeyears
to defray the cost of administration.1

Although perhaps Rhodes'shighest ambition
was to bear a part in the consolidation of the

British Empire-the formation of a great union
with the

Mother

Country of

the

Over-Sea

Dominionsas integral parts of the Empire-in
his life's work he is more nearly identifiedwith the
country named after him and the Union of the

Statesof South Africa. To his thinking it was
inevitable that Rhodesiashould enter the Union,
and although no one could prophesywhen the
time would be ripe for its inclusion, Rhodes had a

clauseinsertedin the Order-in-Councilpledging
Rhodesia

to enter

the Union.

The thought of Rhodesia-"my north"-was
always a consolation to him in the dark days when
his previous supporters at the Cape had forsaken
him, and, as he pathetically put it, he was abandoned by his erstwhile friends and hamperedby
those whose assistance

he relied

on.

He devoted

his energiesto the developmentof the north and
its resourcesand establishing telegraphic and, later

on, railway communicationbetween Cape Town
and Cairo.

Of course, Rhodes's schemes for northern ex-

pansionrequiredcontrol of hugesumsof money,
but he did not hesitate to use De Beers' funds,
1 I believe £7,500 a year is still paid by the Charter to the
Administrator of British Central Africa as a kind of insurance

againstrebellion-i.e. the Charterto havea call uponthe services
of the Sikhsand King'sAfricanRiflesin caseof troublein NorthEastern Rhodesia,
and also someuseof the Main TransportDepartment of the NyasalandGovernmentin Nyasa.
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whennecessary,
not only for his political aims
at the Cape,but for supportingthe Charterand
the Transcontinental
TelegraphCompany(of the
latter I think Rhodes held 90,000 of the 100,000

shares).Much of the debenturecapital of the
Rhodesian
railwayswasraisedunder guaranteeby

theImperialGovernment,
andI shallneverforget
Rhodes's
rage in 1898when he returned from an
interview with the Chancellor of the Exchequer

(Sir Michael Hicks-Beach),whom he had ap-

proached
with a viewof obtaininga guarantee
for
a further northern section of the railway-line.
Rhodes seems to have stormed at the Chancellor,

who wishedto temporize,and the latter said, " It's
all right, Mr. Rhodes-you can't bluff me." Some
one entered the room where

" the

Old

Man"

was

stamping up and down, and he turned round and
shoutedout, " What d'you think ? The damned

fellowsaidI was trying to bluff him!

I'm going

home to-morrow." And sure enough he sailed
next day for the Cape.

After dinner that night, however,Rhodes went
over to Alfred Beit's house, and preliminaries were

arrangedfor obtainingthe moneyrequiredwithout
an Imperial guarantee.

In return for the support given by De Beersto

theCharter,they receivedthe right of pre-emption
over all diamondiferous ground in Rhodesiapracticallythe monopoly of the preciousstones-

andthe enforcement
of the I.B.D. Act. A prospector who thought he had discovered diamonds in
Rhodesia came to " the Old Man "

oncein Salisbury

andsaid," Mr. Rhodes,if I bring you a handfulof
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roughdiamonds,what shallI get ?" " About fifteen
years," was Rhodes'sreply.
Rhodes pinned his faith on the gold in Rhodesia

from the time of Frank Johnson'sreport to the

timeof thedroppingof the stamps
ontheGeelong.
" Heany will

save the country," he said, in

referring to the Geelong,which he looked uponas
a great proposition.
At

the end of 1897 Rhodes, there can be no

doubt, was rather depressedat the prospectsof

Rhodesia,
though this mayhavebeenduein part
to his ill-health at the time. He certainlydid
his best to stem the tide of immigration which
threatened,and actually set in after the opening
of the railway to Bulawayo on November 4, 1897.
In referring to this period afterwards, he said, "It

was a very black time-every one was howling,
and De Beers and the Gold Fields would not give
me any money."1 His views then are surprising
to those who contemplate the exertions and efforts
to-day of the Land Settlement Department and
the inducements they offer to introduce immi-

grants and attract settlers. Of course,now, as
then, the poor man is not wanted, and every

immigrant must prove himselfa desirablesettler

by the possession
of cash,but Rhodes
at thattime
had no desire for men without capital, and he had

little faith in thepastoralandagriculturalfutureof
the country, though he did say that if it paidto

growmealies
in Egypt on irrigatedgroundworth
£100 an acre,it shouldpay in Rhodesia.

Personally,
he said,hewasprepared
to standor
1 See "Cape."
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fallby thegoldin Rhodesia.He wouldbejustified
by the productionof gold,providedthe industry
wasnot hamperedby outsideinterference. He
wasfeeling more or less despondentabout every-

thingat aboutthis time-and he musthavefelt
his handswere tied-the peoplewere clamouring
for some form of self-government, and the
CharteredCompanyeven were much more under
control than anybody thought. It was hard to
deviseany systemof government by the people,
or at any rate one that would be at all effective,
inasmuch as the Chartered Company, with their
40,000shareholdersat home, were responsible for
everypenny of expenditure. As I have said, they
had to bear the cost of the regular troops who
were employedin suppressingthe rebellion. They
had to find

the

salaries

for

officials

in

whose

appointment they had no say, such as the Resident
Commissioner, and they had to maintain a force of

police, the number of whom was out of all proportion to the needs of the country, and yet whose
upkeep was insisted on by the Resident Com-

missioner,who, to all intents and purposes,was
their paid servant and yet in control over their

affairs,while the Administration coulddo absolutely
nothing without the consent and concurrence of

the Imperial Government,through the High Commissioner.

Thelabourquestionwasa very pressingone;then,
as now, the most important question of the day.

As Rhodessaid,the reportsentto Englandby Sir
Richard Martin, who was sent out as Resident
Commissioner after the rebellion, and " the faddists
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of Exeter Hall" andthe AboriginesProtection
Societystoppedhis originalplan of gettingblack

labour,andit wasalmostunobtainable.
Up to
then natives could be got to work in return for
permission to live on the land, which had all been

cut up into farms; but eventhat was stopped,
and
Rhodes said the British faddist had dealt the worst

blowthat hadyet befallenRhodesia.1
He hoped,
then, by carrying the railwaynorth to the Zambesi,
to import natives from there, and also to discover

goodcoal,whichwouldlessenthe costof goldproduction,and on this he was more or lessrelying.
A significant utterance of his at the time was,
" The man who wrote ' It is possible for a new
country to be connected by cable too soon with

Downing Street' knew well what he wassaying."
In 1901 an attempt was made to introduce
indentured

Arab

labour,

and two

officials were

sent to bring them to Beira. Instead, however,of

being supplied with the inland labourers,who
might have been of some use, they apparently
recruited the scum of Aden.

I saw them in a big

compoundat Beira surroundedand guardedby
Portuguesesoldiers,and a moremiserablelot of
diminutive wretches I have never set eyes on.

After some trouble, owing to their suppliesof

ghee2having run out, they weredraftedup
countryto the mines,and then the fun began.

Theywereterrifiedout of theirwitsat theideaof
goingunderground,
anddeserted
in all directions,
1 Largeareashavebeensurveyed
asnativereservations,
but uo

practical
efforthasbeen
made
to make
themsettleinthem.

3 " Ghee"-a compound
of rancidbuttereatenwithrice,theusual

labourer's ration in the East.
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and for sometime the police did nothing but

chase
Arabs. They werefinally all draftedback
to Aden, and the experimentis not likely to be
repeated.

Upto 1897theterritoryfromwhichmostof the
presentlaboursupplyis now obtainedwas continuallyraided; the Arab slave-traders
and ivorystealers
werea sourceof great trouble in the north,
and were using B.S.A. territory as a short cut to
Zanzibar. With their allies, the " Awemba,"l they

usedto raid the "M'senga."1

In September 1897

a party of fifteen native police attacked the
maraudingArabs, burned their boma,' and captured several of the Arab chiefs and liberated
two hundred women and children slaves.

some

The Awemba were dealt with, and the M'senga
were releasedfrom bondage. Hitherto they had
beenabsoluteslavesof the Arabs, having to grow
grain, kill elephants, etc., etc., for them. The
bomas established then shut up the great Arab
caravanroute and put a stop to the slave-dealing
caravanswhich were going through weekly.

Although the railway has been running across
the Zambesi for some time, it has not had the

effectRhodesanticipated of providing the necessary nativelabour, and although many natives are
now imported from the north to work for various
periods, most of them walk down.

In 1898Rhodeswasreappointedchairmanof the

B.S.A.Company
at thegeneralmeetingheldin the
1tc' Awemba,"" M'senga"-native tribes.

" Boma"-zarebaor kraal; temporary
settlement,
usuallyfortified
andentrenched
; lit. enclosed
space,-schema.
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Cannon Street Hotel, and had an ovation such as

probably has never been accordedto any private
individual in London. The hall was packedto
suffocation; the stairs were one swaying massof
shareholderseager to welcome Rhodes back, and
even in the courtyard in front of the hotel there
was a mass unable to gain admittance. I went

up with Mrs. Maguireandthe Honourable
Evelyn
Rothschild, for whom seats had been reserved, but

arriving a few minutes after the hour at which we
were expected, we were unable to gain admittance
to the hall. The reception accordedto him must

have quite satisfiedhim in regardto the positionhe
held in the minds of the shareholders

of the Com-

pany, and he certainly was very pleasedwhen he
returned from the meeting. He probably felt as
he did on his visit to England after the Raid, anent
which

London

he said to

bus-drivers

Jourdan,

" When

I

saw the

and cabmen touch their hats

to me in a friendly sort of way, I knew I was all

right,andthat the manin the streethadforgiven
me."

Rhodesleft for the Cape not long after, and
threw himself with all his energyinto the development of the north.

CHAPTER

VIII

THROUGH RHODESIA IN 1897-98

ALTHOUGH
I was appointedto the ColonialOffice
at the Capein the beginningof 1893,when the
PrimeMinister'sOffice formedpart of the Colonial
Office,and used to seeRhodes every day, it was not
until his return

after the Raid Commission

that

I spoketo him. He was then the recipient of
addressesfrom all sections of the community, and
I, with others on the staff, deemed it my duty to

call at Groote Schuur, and looking on it as a
terrible bore, hoped to get it over as soon as

possible. To my surprise,however,when my card
was sent in, a steward

came out and told

me

Rhodes wished to see me.
I went
round the
house and found him seated in his favourite chair

on the back stoep facing the mountain. With him
was Sir Richard Southey, an old friend of my
father's.

" Well,"

said Rhodes, " I

wondered

whenyou were coming to seeme." I felt certain
qualms at the recollection of his having seen me

lunching at Poole'snearly every day at the next
table to him, and wondered if I were going to be
cross-examined as to how a civil
"

servant

could,

on tuppence a year," as he put it, patronize the
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expensivePoole. I fencedby sayingthat hewas
solittle at homethat one couldhardlyhopeto see
him when one called. " And now," said he when

tea had been brought, " what do you want ?" I
wonderedif he expectedme to ask for a horseor a

pieceof silver,and feeblyreplied," What do you
mean, Mr. Rhodes?" "Why

did you cometo

see me ? What can I do for you ? "

I answered

that I had not comeup with any definiteideaasto

anythinghe coulddo for me,and added," I really
don't want anything." " What! don't you wantto
go up country ?" he asked. " Ah, yes,"I replied,
" I havealwayswantedto go up country; but you
understand that that is not the reasonwhy I came
here to-day." I was beginning to wish myself well
out of it, when Sir Richard Southey created a

diversion by speakingof my father in his young
days.

Shortly afterwards I rose to go, and then
Rhodes said," All right: if you want to go north,

just write me a note to sayso,and I'll getMilton
to get you up. " Very well-thanks," I answered;
" I'll write to-night." " Ah, then you did want

something?"he said,with a smile. "No, I did
not," was my reply,and I left. That evening,
however,I thought things over,and instead
of

writingashesuggested
I wroteandtold himthat
I wassorrythat he misinterpreted
the objectof
my call-that I hadnot cometo getanything
out
of him, strangeas it might seem,andthat 1

declinedwith thanks his offer to sendme north.

(Thisletterof mineI foundafterhis deathin a
smallbagwhichTony,his valet,carriedforhim;
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andhe, in referringto it once,said smilingly to
Jack Grimmer

before me, " He was very angry

when he wrote that, wasn't he?")

Of course, I

knew that I should hear from him again,and his

replywasan invitationto call upon him on my
wayto officenext morning. I went,and found
him in flannelson the back stoep,and he greeted
me most cordially, gave me a lecture on con-

trolling the temper,and told me to comeand see
him againon his return from Kimberley.
I thoughtthat wasthe endof the matter; but one
Tuesdayafternoonin May I was walking up the
avenueleadingto Groote Schuur when he passed
me in his Cape cart, and, stopping, he told me

to get in. We drove up to the houseand found
Jourdan

in the billiard-room.

I had known

Jourdan

(who is my senior by some years) for some time.
Rhodes then asked me whether

I would

have tea

or whisky-and-soda. I declared for tea, and " the

Old Man" said to Jourdan, " Which do you think
he'drather have?" " Oh, I think a whisky-andsoda,"said Jourdan. It was accordinglyordered,

andI wasnearlypoisonedby the first whisky-andsoda I had ever touched.

Rhodes then turned

to

me and said," I'm goingnorth to-night, and may
goon to the Zambesi. Would you like to go with
me and write my letters ? "

" Certainly," I replied,

" but I shah1
haveto resignmy appointment;but I

cando so to-morrow,and leavingon Thursday
night meetyou in Kimberley." " Very well," he
answered,
"that will do. I'll give you a letter to

Sir Pieter Faure" (Secretaryfor Agriculture: he
would not write to Te Water, who was Colonial
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Secretary),
"and asa youngmanleavingCape
Town must havea few debts,here is a chequeto

clearthemoff." Handingmetheletterandcheque,
which was for more than I had had at one time in

my life before, and telling me to come and see
him off by train that night, he left the room. I saw

him off that night, and havingmademy arrangements I was preparedto leaveon the following
day. when, to my surprise, a telegram arrived
telling me to go to Salisbury by the quickest
route-i.e.

via Beira.

I hardly understood this;

but as, insteadof resigningthe CapeCivil Service,
I had arrangedfor transfer from the Capeto the
RhodesianCivil Service,I felt I hadtakena wiseprecaution.

I entrained

for East London

to catch the

coast boat, but at Beaufort West I received a wire

from Rhodes telling me to come on to Kimberley.
I immediately changedinto the northern sectionof
the train, and arrived at Kimberley to find Tony

de la Cruz on the platform anxiously scanning
the carriages until he saw me, when he came

up with beamingcountenance.I foundthen that
Rhodeshad intendedtaking Jourdanupnorth with

him asfarasSalisbury,but thelatterhadgotlaidup
in Kimberley andwasaboutto return downcountry,
and Rhodeswas on tenterhooks, until he heardthat
I had arrived, as he had no one " to write his letters."

I immediatelytook chargeof his despatch-boxe
code-book,
cheque-book,
etc.,andthesamedaywe
left for the north by specialtrain in De Beers'

coach,whichwasafterwards
usedto conveyRhodes's

coffin from CapeTown to Bulawayo.Besides
Rhodes,Messrs.Gardner-Williams,CaptainPen-
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fold,andFrancisOats,directorsof De Beers,who

weregoingup to inspectthe MonarchMine,were
on the train, as well as Mr. Bisset, the newly

appointed
generalmanager
of the Bechuanaland
railwaysand ColonelHarry White, who had just
returned from his term at Holloway for his share

in the Raid, and the indispensable
Tony completed

the party. The railway terminus was then at
Mochudi, but the line had been roughly laid for

constructionpurposesas far as Tati (Francistown),
andwas being pushedon in placesat the rate of
two miles a day. The De Beers' car was, I need
hardly say, luxuriously appointed, having, amongst
other things, a full-length bath, cold storage
chamber, etc., etc.

On the way up someof us one day lunched with
a railway official, and in Rhodes's honour a couple
of bottles of champagne were provided-an unwonted luxury in Bechuanaland, into which Khama

prohibits the importation of any intoxicating liquor.
Delicate champagneglassesalso graced the board,

but Rhodeswould havenothing to do with these,
and,seizingthe biggesttumbler he espied,poured
himselfout a bumper. The hostess'sface was a
picture of dismay, but her fears as to the precious wine "going round" were allayed by the
rest of us contenting ourselveswith whisky-and-

soda. For the matter of that there was plenty
of champagne
on the car a few yardsaway.
Rhodeswas terribly bored by the addressesof

welcome-somebeautifully engrossed-readout
to and presentedto him, and certainly did not

takemuch painsto concealhis impatiencewhen
11
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they were being read out. When we arrivedat
Mafeking,a committeeof citizens,headedby the
mayor, waited on him at the railway platform,

and made their obsequious
bows,and presented

the inevitablescroll; and shortlyaftertheseproceedings were over a rough-looking sportsman,

looking a typical prospector,elbowedhis way
through the crowd, and, holding out his handin
greeting (I'm not sure he did not spit on it for
luck !), said, " Hullo,

mate ! "

" Hullo !" said

Rhodes,gripping his hand,to every one'sastonishment, "I'm
afterwards

very glad to see you again."
told

me

that

he had known

He

the man

well in the old Kimberley days, and that they
had worked as miners on adjoining claims.
At Mafeking we met the membersof the " Lake
N'garni Trek." These were a number of Dutch

families who were got together by the Rev.
Adriaan Hofmeyr, and who were going to trek

through the Kalahari Desert to settle round about
Lake N'gami; they had a number of things to
discuss,and Rhodes made me come and interpret.

But I was decidedlynervous,not to sayin a blue
funk, and made an awful hash of it.

Rhodes then

camealong,and,pushingme aside,said," I can

speakDutch betterthan you can." He then
haranguedthe trekkersin mostvillainousTaal,
they noddinggravelythe while. This trek was
a failure, and after many hardshipsmost of the

peoplewho composed
it returned.

At Palapye,
in Khama's
country,we sawBob
Coryndon,
whowasonhiswayacross
theKalahari

via Panda-Ma-Tenka,
to take up his newappoint-
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ment in Barotseland. While camped one night
on the road near two wagons, which were out-

spanned,
I saw Tony grilling somesteaks,and

I askedhim what they were. "Roan antelope,"

hereplied. " Wheredid youget them?' I asked,
andhegrinnedandpointedto thewagons. I then
askedhim whosewagonsthey were. " I dunno,"

saidTony; " I didn't seeany onethere."
After several days by coach we arrived at
Bulawayo,and went for a few days to Government House, which lies about three miles outside

the town proper. It was built by, and really
belongedto, Rhodes. It is situated at the place
where Lo Bengula used to try and deal out
punishment to malefactors, and the tree under
which he sat when administering justice still
stands.

(the hill

Fifteen

miles

off

is ** N'taba

'Zinduna"

of the indunas), where a number of

Lo Bengula'sindunas were slaughtered ; and three
miles away runs the Umguza River, in the pools
of which swarm the sacred1 crocodiles, to whom

thosewho offendedLo Bengulawerethrown.
Government House was, at the time of our visit,

occupiedby Sir Arthur Lawley, who wasAdministrator. The question of an appointment of an
administrator in successionto Earl Grey had
arisen,and the choice lay between Sir Arthur
Lawley and Mr. W. H. (now Sir William) Milton.

Rhodes
couldnot begot to discussthematter; but
oneevening,whenwe were goingto the drawing1Thecrocodile
is not worshipped
by the Matabele,
but theyare
muchincensed
at onebeingkilled, as theybelievethe killing of
a crocodilewill keep awaythe rain.
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room after dinner, as I got to the door one of

the guestspulledmeback,andsaidLadyLawley
wished to speakto Mr. Rhodesprivately, and
Rhodes found himself alone with her. She im-

mediatelytackled him, and I promptly wentto
bed. Rhodes came into my room late that
night-furious-and
asked me what the devil I

meant by leaving him alonewith the lady. A
compromisewas effectedby the honoursbeing
divided, Milton becoming Administrator of Ma-

shonalandat Salisbury,and Lawley Administrator
of

Matabeleiand,

the

Administrator

of Mashona-

land bearing the title of Senior Administrator.

Rhodeswas now adding to his Matopposfarms,
and had placed Percy Ross (of the Queenstown
gang) in charge, under the guidance of the local
manager of the Consolidated Gold Fields of South
Africa, J. G. McDonald.

One evening, while we were at Government
House, Rhodes took me outside, and pointed to
the twinkling lights of Bulawayo. " Look at
that," he said-"

all homes; and all the result of

an idle thought."

In the gardensof GovernmentHouse we met
one morning a young fellow to whom Rhodes

spoke; andhe told " the Old Man" that hewas
a nephew
of a prominentEnglishRadicalMinister.
Rhodes conversedwith him for a while, and then,

turningto go,hesaid," You seema pleasant
sort
of fellow, but you'vegot a damnedbad manas
an uncle !"

Leaving GovernmentHousewe took up our

quarters
at the offices
of theConsolidated
Gold
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Fieldsin the town. I had an officeand bed-

roomcombined,
partitionedoff by a curtain,
andRhodeswould lie on my bed, and listen to

thenever-ending
streamof suppliants,1
who stood

twelvedeepoutsidethe door,with petitionsfor
all mannerof things-one wanted to be set up

in business,
anothera farm, anothera span of

oxenand wagon,and yet anotherto have his
claimfor compensation
revised. Most of these
hadto be put off, nearlyall had to be told to
callagain,andsomehadto besternlydiscouraged.
My favourite excusewas, " Mr. Rhodes is away at

his farm in the Matoppos, but if there is any-

thing I can do for you ..."

and so on. But

now and then, just as I had assured some urgent

petitionerthat "the Old Man" was miles away,
I would heara grunt, and Rhodeswould pull the
curtain aside,and, emergingfrom my " bedroom,"
say in his well-known falsetto, " Well, and what
do you want ?" The visitor's look at me would
be full of eloquence.
Rhodes was giving away money during these
months at an enormous rate, and it is no wonder

that he was heavily overdrawn on his accounts at
Kimberley, Cape Town, and London. Numbers
1It mustbe remembered
that a majority of thesepeoplehadrisked,
in manyinstanceslost, all they possessed
in pioneeringthe country.

Theirlosses
werein manycases
direct,but bya quaintsystemof logic
they ascribedeverything to the Raid. If the police had not been

withdrawn,
rinderpestmight havebeenstamped
out,andtheywould

have
saved
some
cattle; andif therinderpest
hadnotmade
it necessary
to shootnative cattle, there would have been no rebellion, and their

farmswouldnot havebeenlooted: eventhen, if the policewerestill
in the country, the rebellion would not have beenso seriousand
far-reaching
in its effects-andsoon ad infinitum.
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of men,whomit wasfoundimpossible
to get
employment
for, or who wereill, were,during
1896 and 1897, given free passageshome to

England by Rhodes ; and on one occasionhe

paid the passagesto Cape Town of a whole
circus troupe whom he found stranded.

In Bulawayoeveryonewasfull of plansfor the
future. The opening of the railway had been
arranged for November the 4th, and invitations

were issued to a large number of members of the
House

of Commons.

Stands in the town were

eagerly investedin, and realizedpricesthey have
not

seen since.

Houses

and blocks of offices and

chambers were being built, and nobody foresaw
that a couple of years afterwards many of them
would

be abandoned to the white

ants, or free

occupation of them allowed in order to have them
cared for. Altogether a huge sum of moneywas

spent in bricks andmortar which broughtnoreturn.
Every one was, however, cheerful in anticipation

of the promised boom. A prospectorcould sell
almost any blocks of claims,while propertiesshowing reasonableprospects were easily floated in
London.

A great numberof companies
were formedto

take up gold properties,
nearlyall of themwith
largecapital,andtheywerespending
money
freely.
The majorityof thesehavesincebeenreconstructed
or liquidated.

During this time at Bulawayo
we usedto ride
out to the Matoppos,on an average,
twicea week,
and Rhodes had severalhorses-one in particular

a ratherfine-looking
entire,but whowanted
holding
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up,ashestumbled
badly. Onehadto beparticular
about his mounts, as he rode very carelessly,allow-

ing the reinsto lie on the horse'sneckandsitting
silentlythinking,asif he wereasleep.1
A shooting-partywasarranged,anda quiet salted
horse was saddled for him, while I was to ride the
entire.

When he came out, "Oho,"

he said, "of

coursethe secretarymust have the best horse. Off

you get." I dismountedand we exchangedhorses,
and he and 1 rode on together to overtake the rest
of the party, who had gone ahead. Rhodes rode as
usual in silence, his reins on the horse's neck, and

presentlythe horsestumbledand threw him on to
his neck. He very nearly came off, but clung on
to the animal's neck until I could help him down.
He was as mad as possible, and turning the entire
loosekicked at him and immediately annexed the
horse1 was riding, saying, "Damn it, you meant to
murderme!" H erewasa temperament to deal with.
He was a very fair shot, but wild and reckless,
and more than once peppered a beater. Jack
Grimmer and I took care to keep out of range of
him if possible. Otherwise we would throw our-

selvesflat downwheneverwe sawhim raisehis gun,
for if a bird flew straight at your head you could
rely on getting a chargeof shot round your ears.
Our " taking cover " always made him furious.

In

a beat or drive, too, he would get on to his horse
andpresentlyappearright in front of the guns.
1 He had a very bad seat on a horse, and I doubt whether he could
have sat a horse at the trot.

I never saw him trot a horse.

In Kimber-

ley his nicknameamongstthediggerswasecJack Ashore," owing to his
seat on a horse and the fact that the loose trousers in which he rode

worked themselvesup to his knees.
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At Bulawayohe saidto me once," A manshould

alwaystry andcarryout hisambitions.Nowyour
ambitionwasto be a doctor,andif you like you
cango to England to-morrowand qualifyin four
years." I elected not to go, however.
It was at Bulawayo in 1897 that he had the first
heart attack while I was with him. We were out

riding one afternoon,and he suddenlyreeledand
nearly fell off his horse. We turned and camein

slowly,and he said," Remindme, whenweget
home,to give you something,
in caseanything
happensto me." I made a deprecatoryremark,

and he said," Don't be a fool; you can't go back
to the Civil Serviceat tuppencea year." When
we got in, he asked me to go to the chemist's
and get some cold cream, as he felt sunburnt; and
when

I returned

he handed me a letter

addressed

to B. F. Hawksley, superscribed," To be delivered
by Gordon le Sueur." It was a very tattered
envelope when I gave it to Hawksley, and after
Rhodes's death proved to be a bequestof £5,000.
This £5,000 I invested in businessat the Cape,and
in twelve months doubled it, but the slump which

visited the Cape in 1904-5, and which ruined
nearly every land speculatorthere,swept it away.
Rhodesspent much of his time at the huts on

his Matoppofarms,andhethenconceived
theidea
of building a huge damwhichwould irrigateone
of the farms. He immediately set about having

surveysmade,andwouldwork out the probable
capacity
ofthedam,whichhedeclared
wouldbethe
biggestin theworld. Althoughit waspointedoutto
him that the catchmentareawasonlyfourandahalf
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square
miles,he couldnot be persuaded
that the
dam would never fill.

As a matter of fact, filled

to its greatestcapacityit wouldonlybea moderatesizedreservoircomparedto many in America and

otherpartsof the world; but his heartwas set on
the dam, which he said was to be the biggest in the

world,and the dam was accordinglybuilt at huge

expense.
It neverhasbeennor everwill be full;
nor if it were, is there sufficient irrigable land below

it to justify the expenditure.
About this time a damwasbeing madeby Huntley

onanadjoiningfarm,andin the courseof excavating
a gold reef was exposed,and a prospector immediately peggedthe site of the dam as a gold location.
To obviatethis danger Rhodeshad the Matoppo and
Inyangablocksof farmsreservedagainstprospecting.
Rhodeswas fond of taking partiesout to the farm,
and on the second occasion that I went out

on our

return darknesshad fallen and I wasriding behind.

The whole party over-rode the track turning to
Bulawayoabout two miles from the town, and went

oninto the veld. I was keepinga look-out for the

track,andturnedup into it, rode on a little way,
andthenshoutedout to them. They got back on
to the road, and then Lord Grey askedme how I

hadmanaged
to keepthetrack. " Oh,"I answered,
' I've beenhereoncebefore,you know." I heard

Rhodes
grunteloquently,
as I expectedhewould.
An abscess
formedin my palatewhilehere,andthe
only available doctor, now deceased,was addicted

to morphia. He treatedmefor neuralgia,and the
pain became unbearable. Rhodes walked off to

thecluboneevening
andcamebackwitha large
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bottleof champagne
in eachof hisovercoat
pockets
and remarked," There is only one treatmentfor
that sort of pain. You drink both of theseand
go to sleep."

I had long wantedto hear detailsof the Raid,
but Rhodes said very little on the subject, until

at Bulawayoa long letter arrivedfrom England
enclosing
a copyof the Raid Commission's
report,

which the writer describedas a " most mendacious
document."

I handed it to Rhodes without read-

ing it, as I was not sure whether he wanted me to
or not.

I was new to him then.

He read the

letter, and then gave it back to me with the
report, saying, " You see how I have to trust
my secretary ?"

One afternoonRhodesand I were sitting in his
bedroom,when we heard cheering going on outside,
and I saw that a crowd had collected. Going out
to ascertain the cause, I found that Dr. Jameson

had returned and was addressing the crowd.

I

went in and told Rhodes, who merely grunted

and said, " All right, stay here." Jamesonthen
entered the house, and Rhodes went in and met

him in the dining-room. He held out his hand
and said, " Hullo, Jameson! " and Jamesonshook

hands,but never said a word. That was all that

passedthen, but that handshake
wasdistinctly

eloquent. Lord Greycamein shortlyafterwards
andgreetedmewith, " Well,and how'sthe bump
of locality ?'

A meetingof the indunasof the Matabele
nation was called at the Matoppo farm while we

were at Bulawayo,at which " the Old Man" was
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askedto ratify numerouspromisesmade to the
nativesat the time of his peaceindabaof 1896.

Variousgrievances
were laid beforehim, and
thesewere easily disposedof, but the natives'
chief desire was that one of Lo Bengula's sons

mightbe sentup to reign over them; otherwise
they submittedthat the Matabelenation would
cease to exist

as a nation.

The principle of hereditary chieftainship is

strongin the native mind, and although the
Matabele recognized that the Government, repre-

sentedby the Administrator, replaced Lo Bengula
as the chief authority, they were yet intensely
anxious to have one of their own race to represent

them in disputes, as they put it, between themselvesand the Chartered Company.
They particularly wished Lo Bengula's eldest
son, N'jube, to be sent up, and he also was very
anxiousto be allowed to return to Bulawayo, " not

as a king," he explained," but as an umfundisi
(teacher),to point out to the peopletheir duty to
the white men."

N'jube had, however, been sent down to the

Cape,and was afterwardsremovedto Kimberley,
wherehe remainedup to the time of his death.

MajorForbesat this time was endeavouringto
get the Trans-Continental line through to the

Zambesiby way of what is now the Enterprise
District, east of Salisbury and M'tokos, but the
nativeswerecarrying off the wire and polesasfast

as they wereerected,and about the only portion
recovered was nine inches of wire

fired into the

leg of one of the 7th Hussarsby the natives.
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The countrythroughwhichForbeswastrying
to pass was, moreover, very dry, the rebellion was

still ragingin Mashonaland,
and Rhodes
madeup
his mind that the route was impracticable.He
proposed to change it, so as to go from Umtali

via Inyanga, and Jamesonleft for Salisburyto
inquire into the feasibility of the new route.
Shortly afterwards came the news of the defeat
of Kunzi and Mashomgombi, and the road was

considered
safe. We accordinglyleft for Salisbury
by special coach, accompaniedby Sir Lewis
Michell, and as far as Gwelo by Sir Arthur
Lawley. The indispensableTony de la Cruzwas
with us, and we carriedour own supplies,camping
just where we felt inclined. I had an Irish setterwith
me, who travelled on foot the whole three hundred

miles. Sir Arthur Lawley was going to camp
out with Lady Lawley and some friends-we
heard afterwards

that nine lions had attacked

their

laager and that they shot four of them. " By
Jove !" said Rhodes,'" Lady Lawley'smaidwill be
a heroine.

What

tales she will be able to tell

when she gets home!"

Lionswerevery numerousthere,and onenight
we campedon the ShanganiRiver, which wasa

particularly
badlocalityfor them. It wasabright
moonlightnight,andRhodesregaledSir Lewis
with gruesomelion stories. Then we went to
bed,Rhodesand I undera sheepskin
in the coach,
while Sir Lewis had a little swinging cot on posts,

which he set up closeby. In the earlyhoursof

themorningI wasawakened
by a terrificyell,and
jumpingout sawSir Lewissittingup in his cot.
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Rhodes'slion storieshad had their effect. Sir Lewis

saidhe wasdreaminglions, and awoketo find a

greatyellowbeastlickinghisface. He'let out the
yell as he thoughtit wasa lion,but it wasonly
" Chance,"
my Irish setter,displayinghis affection.
It was here that Rhodestore up a smalljournal
that I usedto keep. He would have nothing to

do with journalsor diaries,sinceBobby White's

journalwasdiscovered
by the Boerson the field
of Doornkop.
At

Gwelo

we discovered

that

no accommoda-

tion had beenprovided, but a banquet had been
prepared. Rhodes had accordingly to sleep as
usual in the coach, which was drawn up in

the street! The next afternoonI got wind that
a deputation of ladies of the town was going to
call on him

in the coach

and invite

him

to tea.

When I told him, he grabbed his gun, and, telling
me to follow with one of the boys, he made off for

a belt of treeson the veld a little way off. Here
he lay down, pulled his hat over his eyes preparatory to going to sleep,and told me to go on

with theboy andshootsomethingand call for him
at sundown. I went, and a couple of miles off
came across " Buck"

Williams, the Bulawayo

hangman,
prospecting
for gold. I broughtback
a buck, and we walked home to the coach.

We

went on by way of Enkeldoorn, where there is a

Dutch community,and where a " bucksail" dance
was being held that night in Rhodes'shonour.

For the uninitiatedI mayexplainthat a " bucksail" danceis held in the open. The ground is

flattened
downandthe bigtent or bucksail,which
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whichJameson
laughingly
saidwasverygoodstuff.
Things were then at famine prices. Freshmeat
almost unobtainable(Rhodes bought a duiker

[buck] weighingabout35Ib. for £40),eggs40s.
a dozen,and mostother things in proportion. It
wasa nice comfortablehouse,but any housewould
haveseemeda palaceafter nine daysin that coach.

The questionof the telegraphwasimmediately
goneinto, and Jamesonset off for Umtali to try
and go through Inyanga to the Zambesi.

A dayor two afterwards
JackGrimmerturnedup
from Umtali with Dr. Craven.Cravenhadriddenup
on oneof Rhodes'shorses,lent to him by Grimmer,
and " the Old

Man

"

was furious at his horse being
lent. Grimmer was riding a big, rawboned white
horse,and Rhodesthought he liked the look of him,
and said, " You gave away my horse,so I'll take

yours in return," and he prepared to mount.
Grimmer begged him not to ride him, as he took a

lot of handling; and I, having seenthe horsegoing

through someof his tricks,joined in. " I suppose
you think I can'tride,"hesaid,andclimbedintothe
saddle. The horse immediately went off acrossa

vacantstandatajolting trot,takingaboutsixyardsin
hisstride. Rhodesbumpedaboutfora bit, andthen

managed
to pull up sufficiently
to jumpoff. The
horsewent off at a gallop,and Rhodesstrodeup

to us,purplewithrage. " Confound
yourbruteof

a horse. 1 believeyoutried to kill me!" hecried.
While here a shoot was arranged for Rhodes

down the Mazoe Valley, beyondMount Hamp-

den, and in the afternoonRhodesproposed
that we shouldwalk down the bed of the river,
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wherehe thought we shouldget somewild pig.
He stipulatedthat we shouldgo on foot,and no
one take a horse.

I was with him towards the

rightbank,the restof thepartyon the left. After
goingabouttwo miles in the broiling sun,some
shotswerefired by the others,and I heardthe shot

rattlingin thereedsroundus. Rhodesimmediately
threw himself down on his face and covered his

eyes. Just then I saw his horsebeingled down
the road on the oppositebank, and as I had had
quite enoughof the old rice-fields we had been
walking through, I suddenly turned and fired both
barrels to our rear, and yelling out " pig" I ran
back. Then I sat down and saw Rhodes go across
to the others. I then made my way back to the
campand lay down under a tree. A short time
afterwardsRhodesrode up. " V\rhat's the matter
with you ?" he inquired. I only groaned. " Have
you got a touch of fever ?" said he.

" I think I

must have," I replied ; " I know I feel awfully

queer." He went off to the wagon and got a big
glassof gin-and-soda,and made me drink it, and

also ten grains of quinine, and he was thus
tendingme when the rest of the party returned.
A carnival was held at Salisburyin July 1897,
and includedthree days'racing, and Rhodeswas
askedto occupythe judge's-box.

Rhodeshated riding-breechesand top-boots,
hunting-stocks,
and anything loud in the way of
dress,and hadlectured Grimmer and myself on the
subjectat Salisbury. He then went off to the
races,saying as he went, " I hope you won't come

downand make fools of yourselvesat the races."
12
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Some time after he had gone Grimmer and I
arrayedourselvesin riding-breeches,
boots,spurs,
and the gaudiest ties and loudest checkswe had.

We then mountedtwo smallponiesbelonging
to
Dr. Jameson. When we were mounted, our feet

came to within a foot of the ground; and in all

our glory we set off to the racecourse.Carefully
avoiding the judge's-box in which Rhodeswas,we

made our way to the oppositeside of the course,
and waited until the horses in the hurdle race had

passedus. We then set off and gallopeddown
the course after them.

Rhodes was furious, and

we left the meeting before he did. We knew it
wrould never do to face him alone that evening,so
went to the Salisbury club, and we invited every
one we met to dine with Rhodes that evening,
and we all went up together-about eleven in all.

Rhodes was more or less spluttering all through
dinner, but the culminating point was reached

when at pyramids after dinner Dr. Cravencalmly
told

him

that

he did not

know

the

rules of the

game. Rhodeswent straightoff to bed,andwhen
we met at breakfast next morning said, "Look
here, in future when you go out, Le Sueur,
Grimmer stays in, and when Grimmer goesout

you stayin, but youdon'tgo out togetheragain."
As to Dr. Craven,when his namewas mentioned
to him later, he said, " That's the damnedfellow

who rode my horse,and said I couldn'tplay
pyramids!"

While we wereat Salisburya bazaarwasheld

in connection with the carnival, and Rhodeswent

down,late of course,and wasgaily plundered
at
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everystall. Thestallshadbeenfairly well cleared,
but he boughtabout a hundredweightof sweets,
which he said would do to " feed Le Sueur on."

The carnivalwas arrangedto boomthe capital
a bit, and a week of festivity was indulged in ;
but, if I rememberrightly, only nineteen visitors
arrived to attend

it.

Salisburystuck to its tin shantiesmuch longer
than Bulawayo,and never, as the latter place did,
overbuilt itself nor locked up money in bricks
and mortar; in fact, at the present day even,

despitethe fact that the town has during the
last twelve months had an unprecedented building
boom,accommodationis very hard to obtain.
From Salisbury we went on to Umtali, where

we campedon the Portugueseborder,which runs
just at the back of the town.
By every law of equity the border should be about
fifteen miles farther east, if not at Macequece.
The Portuguese had never really beneficially
occupied M'tasa's and Gungunhana's countries
(Manicaland and Gazaland), while a chief
(Makoni, Gouveia's father-in-law)

farther

north

still defiesthem. A punitive expedition was once
sent against him by the Portuguese, with the
only result that he took two maxims from them,

whicharestill in his possession. Part of M'tasa's
territory falls under the Charter, while Gungun-

hanafought the Portuguesefor years,vainly
appealing to the British for assistance,until he

was at last captured by treachery and confined

in a dungeondug in the mud at Mozambique.

In 1891 the CharteredCompany'scamp at
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Umtali, eighteenmiles from Macequece,
was
attacked by four hundred Portuguese. Colonel

Heymanwas in chargethere with somethirtyseven troopers. The Portuguese were repulsed,

and Heyman moved on to Macequece,which he

took,killing aboutforty Portuguese
and capturing
nine guns and the Portuguese standard,which
now adorns the wall in the library at Groote
Schuur. Major Pat Forbes wished to move on

by himself to the captureof Beira,armedonly
with a big knobkerrie, but he was dissuadedfrom
attempting this feat of arms. The Portuguese
were very much incensed,and active recruiting
went on (mainly amongst students) in Lisbon.

The most amusing part of the whole affair,however, was that the Portuguese Minister wrote to
Lord Salisbury and said the trouble was purely
and simply with the Chartered Company, and

requestedthat Great Britain should not interfere
while the Portuguesesent out a punitive expedition
and took reprisals! A boundarycommissionwas

afterwards appointed,and gave Portugal the
territory up to Umtali, but as the high land

nearly all fell to the CharteredCompany
they
got the pick of the country.

On ourwayto Umtali Dr. Jameson's
twoponies
were lost, and Grimmer and " John Grootboom,"

whospentso manyyearswith F. C.Selous,
went

after them and caught us up with them a few

daysafterwards.
We werenowtravelling
with
two wagonettes
and four riding-horses,
and at

Umtalipurchased
twomorehorses.
Ontheroad

wasa policecamp,in chargeof whichwasan
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officerof police whom Rhodeswishedto avoid.
We thereforecampedthree miles from it, and, in-

spanning
at midnight,passed
it in darkness.At

the next telegraph-stationRhodes wired to the
officer some instructions, the wire commencing,

" So sorry to have missedyou !"

It was dusk

as we neared Umtali, and Rhodes pretended to

be asleepin the fore part of a wagonette,while
Grimmer and I sat facing him at the back. He
dreaded a demonstration on his entry, and so

purposely
delayed,to ensuregetting in afterdark.
Grimmer and I had arranged to " draw' him,
and as he lay with his eyes closed I said, " Jack,
it will be no use sticking that flag up now, as it
will be dark before we get in, and they will not
know we have arrived." " Oh, that's all right,"
said Grimmer, as prearranged; " I got hold of

a war-rocket at the police camp, and when we
get to the ridge above Umtali I'll loose it off,
and they're sure to know."

Just then Rhodes,

who had taken in every word, jumped up, and,
glaring at us, howled out, " I'm damned if you
do!" He immediately saw that he had been

drawn,and amid our shouts of laughter lay down
again, growling, "I suppose you think you're
funny."

We stayed some days at Umtali, where there
were grievances to be looked into.

Some time

before the site of the town had been altered, but

just as people were settling down, it was found
that a deviation in the railway-line from Beira
to Salisbury was necessaryto avoid the Christmas

Pass,and the line would pass about ten miles
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east of the town. As the railway could not be
brought over the passto the town, the obvious

remedywasto take the town to the railway,and
a fresh site was therefore laid out at the other

side of the mountaincrossedby the pass,and
this is now Umtali. In 1897the changewas
in progress,and people who had owned stands
and built in Old Urntali, as it was known, were

given other standsin the newtownship,andcompensatedfor their buildings,etc. This compensation was,asusual,the subjectof bickering.
From Umtali we went on to Inyanga,with
wagonettes and riding-horses, and Rhodeswas in

most exuberant spirits as we reachedthe higher
altitudes.

" The

Sanatorium

of

Rhodesia"

he

called Inyanga, and it was a revelationto anyone
who had only been in the lower country. It was

August, and still cold, but at Inyanga,6,000feet
above the sea, it was freezing. While we were
there Rhodes completed the purchaseof the farms,
some 81,000 morgen, for £19,500 I think the

figureswere. On the journeyhe rodeup onelittle
hill after another, and often climbed up on foot,

which, in that high altitude, may haveconduced
to

the severityof the attack of hearttroublewhich
assailedhim later on. About thirty-five miles from
Umtali an altitude of 5,000 feet is reached,and the

veld undergoesa remarkablechange,the country

resemblingthe highlandsof British-EastAfrica.

Thegroundis covered
with shortgrass,
whichis
a welcomechangefrom the rank tambookie1
of

1Tambookie-a
verycoarse,
reed-like
grass.Whenthefirstshoots

appear,
it affords
good
grazing
forcattle,butsoon
becomes
toocoarse.
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the lower veld ; bracken grows luxuriantly, and

therewereplenty of blackberries
and everlastings.1
Rhodes
gathereda lot of the latter,andstuckthem
in a sort of crown in his hat-band.
Near the homestead the altitude

is about 6,000

feet,risingtowardsInyangaMountainto 8,200feet.
The cold at this height is intense in winter, and
in the early mornings a biting east wind prevails
and a soaking Scotch mist drives before it. Towardsthe east the country drops sheeraway into
the low-lying Portugueseterritory, and a splendid
vista unfolds itself from the top of the Pungwe

Falls, the sourceof the Pungwe River.2 There
is a great scarcity of timber, wood for fuel even
being most difficult to get, but on the summit of
Inyanga Mountain is a forest of cedars said to
be the only cedars south of the Line. Numerous
perennial streams of clear water intersect the

hills, and ancient furrows, or water-leadingsfrom
these, give evidence that at some time or other

a great part of the land was under irrigation.
The furrows are well made,and only want cleaning out to make them capableof service; while
the levels

are worked

out

with

mathematical

precision. Some of the furrows can be traced for
distances of three or four miles, and the water

supplyfor the homestead,
orchard,and gardenis

carriedin oneof them. On the hillsidesalong
the streamsshallowpits-possibly prospectsfor
1Everlasting-immortelle-the
emblematic
flowerof the Cape

Colony.

' The Pungweruns into the sea at Beira, where it assumesthe

dimensions
ofanavigable
river. At Inyaugait is a tricklingstream.
Thefalls are from 300to 400feet high.
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alluvial gold-abound.

Scattered about are re-

mains of old forges, but it is uncertain what
metal was worked.

Good indications of tin have

beenfound,but the farmswerelong agodeclared
a reservedareaagainstprospecting.We ploughed
up an old well-made retort, which contained several

specksof gold, and which is now at Groote Schuur.
A

few miles from the homestead the ruins of

the dwellings of former inhabitants abound, but
although some have been clearedout and excavations made, nothing has been found to furnish a
clue to their identity, and, as usual,the Phoenicians
are credited with the building. Theseruins areall
situated on kopjes, and extend for milesin unbroken
sequence. The kopjes are all terraced off with
rough-hewn stones,and on the summit of eacha
round paved pit exists. The pits are about 12 feet
deep and 10 feet in diameter, and are roughly

paved, sides and bottom, with stones. At the
bottom of each pit is a tunnel, just big enoughfor
a man to crawl through, which has its exit in an

archwayon one of the terraces. We usedto speak
of them asgrain-pits,but it is impossibleto determine what they were actually usedfor : a possible

theoryis that slaveswere confinedin them,being

driventhroughthe tunnelinto thepit, thetopof
whichwasprobablycoveredoverwith timber,and
the mouth of the tunnel could easily be closed.

This is more or less borne out by the fact that
thesetunnelsare none of them straight, but built
in a curve, so no concentratedforce could be

appliedto a stoneor otherobstruction
placed
againstthe mouthof the tunnel.
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From Inyanga the mountainsstretch through
Umtali into Gazaland,which was occupied and

settledby the Moodies,who foundedMelsetter.
The countryround Melsetteris very similar to

Inyanga,andsimilarruins of ancienthabitations
have been found there to those that exist at

Inyanga. On arrivalat the homestead,
which was
a little stone house with four rooms, Rhodes imme-

diatelystartedploughing. He sentme off with a
wagonette
to Umtali, and I broughtup a number
of youngappleand other deciduoustrees,which
Grimmerand I planted. The applesseemto have
thriven best, and although I have not been to

Inyanga since, I have seen beautiful fruit from
thosetrees exhibited for sale in Salisbury.
While we were at Inyanga I used to ride down
to Umtali to get the mail, and on my way back
on one occasion my horse died of horse-sickness,
and I had to carry my saddle and bridle, with a

big bag of letters and papers, for thirty miles.
The only thing Rhodessaid on my arrival at the
campwas," Why haven't you got a copy of * The
Times' ?'

He

little

knew

how near I

was to

throwing the whole lot over the Pungwe Falls !

Onthis trip I took no rifle or revolver,and on my
way down was followed for two hours in the dark

and in pouring rain by a lion, that could not have
been more than a few feet from me.

I could smell

the brute in the grassat my side. After the two

hoursI got distinctlynervous,my only weapon
beingthe stirrup-irons,which I carried by the
leathers. My horsewas knocked up, and when he
scentedthe lion merely stumbled after me for a
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few yardsandthen stoppedwith a sigh. Thenthe

lion wouldswish,swishthroughthe grassup to
us, and againwe'd get on a few yards. At last I

sawthe light of a campfire, and,abandoning
the

horse,I ranfor it. I foundit wasthecampof one
of the TelegraphConstructionparty. I remained

therethat night,and in the earlymorningfound
my horse outside making a meal off the roof of

the little grassshelter. On my return,two days
later, I foundtwo lion skinspeggedout to dry
at the camp.
In

the meantime Dr. Jameson had made his

way over the Inyanga Mountains to Tete on the
Zambesi, and arranged a contract for construction

towards the south. Cableswere sent, diverting
some of the material,

and the remainder of the

construction wasgiven under contract to an Umtali
man, and the work was speedily completed.
While at Tete Dr. Jameson purchasedand de-

spatchedto Inyangaa numberof goats andabout
three hundred head of cattle.

These were very

wild, and Rhodestook great delight in watching
Grimmer and me trying to break them in. Our

efforts generallyendedup in our shootingtheox.
Jamesonwired that hewasreturning via Chindeand
Beira, and in the meantimeRhodesstarted ailing.

We thoughtat firstthat it wasa mereattackof
fever,but he got worseand worse. He did not

take much care of himself either, but would lie
under the blanketsuntil in a bath of perspiration,

then jump up, strip himselfstark naked,
and
expose
himselfto thedraughtfromdoorandwindow. He would not allow us to sendfor a doctor,
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saying
thatwhenJameson
arrivedhewouldbeall
right. At last,however,
onourownresponsibility,
we sent John Grootboom off on the best horse

we had (a big sixteen-handAustralian Rhodes
hadjust boughtfor me),and he returnedin two

dayswith a doctor,who gave him much relief.
Grootboomkilled my horseby overriding him, and
the animal was shot in Umtali.

Jameson returned

a few days later, and Rhodes was soon on the

wayto recovery. When the Umtali doctor left,
Rhodesasked him what the prescription was he

had given him. He mentioned, among other
things,digitalis. " Ah, yes," said "the Old Man,"
" that's the stuff;

make a note of that, Le Sueur,

and get a supply."
At Inyanga Grimmer was bitten in the face by
a scorpionor spider, and his face swelledup to huge
dimensions. Rhodes was greatly concerned, and
sat with him all day, and had everything moved out
of the room, which

he ordered

to be scrubbed

out

with disinfectant from floor to ceiling. Shortly
afterwards

Grimmer

had an attack

of fever

with

an enlargedspleen. Rhodes hardly left his side,
andalthough he pretendedto be chaffinghim all
the time, he was much upset. There he sat with a

basinof vinegar,with which he was bathing Jack's

feetin the fond conceitthat he was doing him a
lot of good. Before Jameson'sreturn Rhodes was

really convalescing,and became very irritable.
One morning I went into his room, and he made

mefeelhis pulseandhis heart,whichwaspalpitating. As a matterof fact,onecouldcounthispulse-

beatswithout touchinghim, as he had a lump
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the sizeof a pea on the inside of his left wrist,
which he was very fond of watchingandexamining.

I said that T did not think that he need

worry about the palpitations, as these might be

causedby his liver being out of order or by
eating somethingwhich had disagreedwith him.
He flew into a wicked temper, and told me to
get out of his sight. " You only come in here

to annoy me," he said," and I wish you'd keep
away altogether." "All

right," I replied, "I'll

go awayaltogether." I went off, andgettingtwo
horsesand someboystogether,I took my rifle and
went over the Inyanga Mountain and into Portu-

gueseterritory, whereI had excellentsport. After
a week or so I got tired of being alone; the rains
were heavy, and I made for the homestead. I
arrived at midnight on the tenth day, and quietly
entered Jack Grimmer's

" the Old Man's."

room, which was next to

" Hullo, how is' the Old Man' ?"

I said. " Oh, he is all right," said Jack, laughing;
" but you should have seenhis face when I told

him that youhadgone." " Why,whathappened
?"
I asked. " Well,just afteryouleft," saidGrimmer,
" I went in to seehim, and found him in a snorting

temper. Of coursewe had a row at once,andhe
told meto clearout. I saidI'd go to Umtaliand
look for a billet, if he'd lend me the white horse."

(Thiswasa horsehe hadgivenGrimmer.)" He
told me I couldgo to the devilasfar ashewas
concerned,
and then I went for him and told him
that he'd better send for some one he could get on
with, becauseI didn't believe that I'd met any one

yetwhowouldstaywithhim." Hesaid,
"Poof!
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Le Sueurwill stay with me; he won't leaveme."
" Then,"saidJack, " I burst out laughing,andsaid,
'Le Sueur? Why, he's gone. He went two

hoursago.' ' The Old Man' sat up and said,
' What! where'shegoneto ?' I told him I hadn't
the leastidea,but that you hadpackedall your kit
andgone off without even saying ' good-bye' to
me." Just then Rhodes, probably awakenedby
our talking and laughing,walkedin in his pyjamas,
and,rubbing himself in front in his characteristic
way, he said, with his little whine, " H-e-e-eI I
knewyou'd come back! I knewyou'd comeback.
Didn't I say so, Grimmer ?'' But Grimmer was

rolling over with laughter, and with a snort ' the
Old Man'

went

back to bed.

I turned

in on the

floor in Grimmer's room, and Peace reigned in the
morning. This was towards the end of October,
and Rhodes was bombarded by wires, inquiring
whether he intended to be present at the railway
opening at Bulawayo on November 4. He did

not intend to go, but made a plausible excuse.
Anxious inquiries as to his health were also

reaching
us in scores,and thesehad to be replied
to in sucha way asnot to causealarmnor possibly
affectthe Market. Numbersof telegramswere
accordingly sent to the effect that he had been

laidup,andwasconvalescing
from a slight attack
of fever, and that he did not think

he could stand

the fatigueof the coachjourney from Inyangato
Bulawayo-a matter of five hundred miles. He

readwith keeninterest,however,the reportsof the
proceedings
and speeches,
and was most impressed
with Sir Arthur Lawley's speechand his reference
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to the marchof Cambyses
into Egypt. " I didn't
think," said he, " he knew anything about Cambyses."

While at InyangaRhodeswasvisitedby quite
a numberof people,who madelight of the sixtymile drive or ride from Umtali. Amongstthem
was the late Mr. GarnbierBolton, the zoologist
and wild-animalphotographer,
andhe spenta few
days at Inyanga.

We moved down from Inyanga to Umtali at

the beginningof November,and campedthere,
awaiting Lord (then Sir Alfred) Milner, who had

been to the Bulawayo Railway opening. Mr.
Hayes Fisher, M.P., also came down from Bulawayo to Umtali, and spent a few days with us.
Grimmer was left behind at Inyanga to take
charge of the farms, and from Umtali we sent him
up two wagonettes of stores in charge of Cape
ploughboys. Grimmer wrote down afterwards,
and said the wagonettes had turned up with

nothing very much,exceptabout 11cwt. of niggers.
John Grootboom, beloved of Selous, was given

£100 to go up to Bulawayoto fetch his wives,
donkeys,etc., as he said he wantedto settleat
Inyanga; but he never returned,and has,I believe, settled down as a big chief north of the
Zambesi.

From Umtali

Rhodes cabled to Alfred

Beit, and asked him to hire a yacht and accom-

panyhim to Japan. He alsowroteto him,saying,
"You and I have never seen the world, and we
should see it before we die." He was also anxious

for Mr. Harry Escombe,Premierof Natal,to

accompany
him. Theproposed
tour fell through,
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however,and all three are dead. While at Umtali
Mr. E. Marks, of Messrs. Lewis & Marks of

Vereeniging,
cameup in connectionwith a ranching scheme. Rhodestold me to take him to
Inyanga,andwe went up. Marksmademerather
nervous,as he would not believe the rebellion was

all over, although the natives had not been disarmed, and he sat in the cart with loaded rifle,

swearingthat he would shoot any native he saw
with a gun. We got through without any trouble,
however. Marks had a good look round Inyanga,
and then made an application for a free grant of

200,000morgen of ground in blocks of not less
than 50,000 morgen. As a quid pro quo for the

free grant he undertook to spend a considerable
sum in stock, implements, etc., and especially to
experiment in horsebreeding. The matter was

referredto the Legislative Council, but the proposalwas rejected. It waswhile we were camped

herein Novemberthat Rhodeswas approached
by the survivors of the ill-fated Moodie "trek,"
who occupiedMelsetter, and in view of the hard-

shipsenduredby them the story of their trek as
related by Mrs. Dunbar Moodie may not be
uninteresting.
THE OCCUPATION OF MELSETTER

In 1892Rhodeswas approachedby the late
Thomas Moodie and his son-in-law, Dunbar

Moodie,with a view to his taking an expedition
or "trek" into Gazaland,then under the sway
of Gungunhana,
the Shangaanchief,who was at
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war with the Portuguese. An agreementwas
madeunder which, if the task were undertaken,
a farm would be given to Thomas Moodie and

a farm of 3,000morgenfreeof occupation1
to each

of his sons. He had twelve children,eight of
themsons,andall of them accompanied
the trek,

whichstartedin May 1892,with aboutseventy
white people.

Rations, arms, and ammunition

wereprovidedby the CharteredCompanyat Tuli,

but at Victoriaa numberof the intending" trekkers," discovering that there was no road to their
objective, Melsetter in Gazaland, and that the

nearesttown wasUmtali, onehundredmilesaway,
decided to remain where they were. The rest,
with the spirit of the old Voor-trekkers2andthe
land-hunger strong within them, went on. After

having been six months on trek the rainy season
set in, and the little band began to suffer from
fever. As they had to cut a road, they would at
times <klaager up," ' and, leaving the women and
children, the men would go on ahead cutting a

road and selecting suitable spotsin the mountain

range for the ascent of the wagons. Moodie
pushedon to the Sabi River, blazinga trackon
1 The occupationclausehasbeenthe subjectof muchbitter dispute,

asgrantsof farmsweremadeby theChartered
Company
on thecondition that the farm wasoccupiedor otherwiseconfiscated.It was

lookeduponasa flawin thetitle, asmostrecipients
offarmscould
not
possiblyoccupy.

' Voor-trekkfrs-the
namegivento the earlyBoors,who,impatient

of Britishor anyotherauthority,
trekked
across
theVaalRiver,
and
founded the South African Republic.

3 Laager
up-camp: alaageris, properly
speaking,
azareba
forpar

poses
of defence,
when
wagons
were
outspauned
in a circle,
andthe

spaces
between
them
filledwiththorn-bush
toward
offtheattacks
of
savages
or wild animals.
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the trees. At this time they were only making
two miles a day, as most of their cattle died,
some from foot-and-mouth

disease, others from

eatinga poisonousplant; and by this time, too,
their tents,tarpaulins,etc., wereworn out. Before

reachingthe Sabi they encounteredlong, sandy
tracts, and, had it not been for the discovery of
a tuberousroot, they would have perished of thirst.
To add to their hardships the children began to
sicken,and the two women (Mrs. Thomas Moodie
and Mrs. Dunbar Moodie) had their hands full in

attendingto the wants of the sufferers. Furthermore they were constantly attacked by lions and
wolves,1and their dogs were taken one by one.
They now had only two wagons left, and so few
animals that one wagon had to be brought on to
the outspan,and the oxen sent back for the other.
Horse-sickness
took the horses,and nothing could
be done for them.

The dumb

beasts would

come

up to the wagonsas if asking for help, and there
lie down and die.

The

members

of the trek

be-

camediscontented,and, forgetful of the fact that

all were enduring the same hardships, as was
natural accusedthe leaders of misleading them.
The Sabi was reached at length, and crossed
where it is 1,000 yards wide, 1,700 feet above

the sea,and thirty-five miles from their destination. On the day of the crossingonly four adults
and two children

were well.

Theyhad now to negotiatethe mountainrange,
1Wolves-theSouthAfrican "wolf" is a largespecies
of hyaena,
or hunting-dog,
andhuntsin packs. At certainseasons
of the year
theyareextremelyviciousanddangerous.
13
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wherethey encountered
huge trees,which hadto

be removedwith dynamite,and whenthe dynamite was exhausted great boulders had to be

broken up with hammers. The sick were ex-

haustedwith the heat, and,burningwith fever,
would ask for cool water,but therewasnothing
but tepid, muddy water to allay the pangsof
thirst.1 ChristmasDay wasnow at hand,andmore
of them took ill-even the leader,ThomasMoodie,

had to behelpedon andoff his horse. Theynow
discoveredtsetse-flyahead,and they had to halt
until a road could be madethroughthe fly belt,
but in spite of all efforts some of the cattle,
including the best cows, were stung and afterwards died.2 The sick would try to walk, but
1'all faint, weary, and weak, and their groans and
the cries of the children were heartrending as
they were thrown and jolted about in the wagons.

At last, after eight months'trekking, they reached
the place they called Waterfall on January 3,
1893, in country the foot of white man had not
trod

before.

Provisions were exhausted, bread

wasa luxury, sugaran unknownthing,and stimulants countedand administeredin teaspoonfuls.

DunbarMoodie,beingthe only able-bodied
man,

wentout to try andget somegame,but returned
after many dayson foot, his horsehavingdied
of horse-sickness.They were at last in the

countrytheywereto settlein-the Moodiefamily
1Theywereprepared
to faceall manner
of hardships
if onlythe

young
sons
could
become
thelandowners-such
is theloveofland
amongstthe Dutch.

1 Animals
stungby tsetse
generally
dieaftertherains. Theygrow

poorer
andpoorer,
andhave
all theappearance
ofdyingofpoverty.
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of fourteen, Thomas Moodie and his wife, ten

children, and two friends, who alone were left
of thosewho set out with them. The new country

spread
out in openplains,andthe air wascoola verywelcomechangeafter being hemmedin
by the thick bushof the low country. Dunbar
Moodie made his way to Umtali through one
hundred miles of unknown country, and Rhodes

gavehim a chequefor £200, which provided
provisions
for the party evenat faminerates.
Later on Moodie also went to Salisbury, and

was appointed representative of the Chartered
Companyfor Melsetter and Gazaland. The first
season
wasa goodone,and more or lessestablished
them.

Several

new

settlers

arrived,

and

an

American mission was established. On April 27,
1893, however,

Thomas

Moodie,

worn

out with

hardships,died. A rough coffin was made out of
the sidesof a wagon, and as there were no whites

nativescarried his remains to their last restingplace.

A demand was now made by the Chartered
Company for quit-rent on the farms. As there

wasno possiblehope of earning money,an appeal
was made for remission, and Thomas
sure to the last

that

Rhodes would

Moodie was
assist in the

matter. His faith was not misplaced, as Rhodes
granteda farm quit-rent free to Mrs. Moodie. In

the meantime Dunbar Moodie was continually
harassed
by the Portugueseand Gungunhana. A
Portuguesecommandant came up with fifteen
soldiers to arrest him, but Moodie, with two native

police, put him acrossthe border.
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The youngestMoodie boy then died. Old Mrs.
Moodie beganto get distracted,and would wander
away and be found crooningat the graves.

About a hundredsettlerscamein, and,arriving
exhaustedand half-starved,they congregated
at
the Moodies',who gavethem the little theyhad;
but over twenty of the new-comers died-most

of simplestarvation. Of one familyfour young
orphans were left, the parents having starvedto

death. Dunbar Moodieundertookanother
journey
to Salisbury, and food was then sent out and sold

to the settlers. The prospective settlers, who
came out to select farms, were the guests of the
Moodies, who were, however, allowed £10 for each

farm sold. Two native police were stationedat
Melsetter for the protection of the settlers, and
Portuguese companies and Portuguese had constantly to be ejected. The Moodies then had to
feed and mount

the settlers, who turned

out as

burghers, and who would also demandpayment
for their services. A Portuguese expedition came

up to hoist their flag and take possession;
andin
order to feed some twenty burghers, who went

down and intercepted
them,DunbarMoodiesold
someflint-lockguns,andfor thishewasafterwards
arrested and marched a prisoner throughthe

country, but releasedon bail. He was then

Administrator, Postmaster, J.P., Native Commissioner-in fact, Pooh Bah. Dunbar Moodie
made a road to Umtali, but the exposureandmany

hardships
ruinedhishealth. A grantof ninefarms
was made to him, but only on the sametermsas

ordinary
settlers.A goodmanysettlers
nowleft
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Melsetter,and roundly abusedMoodie in the Press

for having misled them and lured them to
destruction. In 1895 Mrs. Thomas Moodie had

to leave the country, ruined in health and hav-

ing lost all she had. Four sonsremained,
one
of twenty-two, one of twenty, and twins of
fifteen.

A magistrate
wasappointedin 1895,andheseems
to have made himself very obnoxious. His first
act wasto arrest Dunbar Moodie for gun-running

(the matter of the flint-lock guns), he removedthe
townshipfrom Moodie'sfarm to a spot fifty miles
off, and took the Moodies' native servants to carry
his friends in "machelas."1

Mrs. D unbar

Moodie

had now two children, whom she had named Cecil

John and Leander Starr Jameson.

In August

1896 some fifty oxen of the Moodies were commandeered2
at £12 a head without a valuation by
anybody, when in Umtali unsalted3 cattle were
fetching from £16 to £20 a head. The Moodies
protested,but were assured by the Administrator
that they were being fairly, if not liberally, treated.
In January 1897 Mrs. Dunbar Moodie's two

childrenfell ill, and shortly afterwardsher husband.
Then her youngestchild was born, no other white
personbeing near. When her baby was a few
1 Machela-ahammockswungon a tough bamboowith a shelter
fromthesun,and carriedby four to eight boys-a meansof transport
muchfavouredby the Portuguese.
8 Commandeer-torequisition; the term becamefamiliar during the
Boer War of '99.

"Salted cattle." As horsesare said to besaltedafter having had

horse-sickness,
socattle are said to be saltedon recoveringfrom
rinderpest,
red-water,or lung-sickness,
whicheverthey are supposed
to besaltedagainst.
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weeks old, her husband died. On his deathbedhe

wrotehiswill, but therewereno witnesses
to sign
it. The womanwas alonewith herdeadandsick,
and the will

was declared worthless.

She decided to go to the Mission Station in
searchof medical attendance for her children,and

with these sick children and a baby in armsshe

walkedthe twenty miles in the burning tropical
sun. Locusts then sweptoff her cropsandrinderpest carried off all cattle; and, to crown all, Mrs.
Moodie,

the

widow,

received a letter

from the

Chartered Company to the effect that all her land,

with the exception of the farm shewasliving on,
was confiscatedon account of non-occupationthis after paying £54 annually since 1893 and
having the farms surveyed by order of the
Company. On his deathbed her husband adjured her to see Rhodes about the cattle commandeered. To the last he pinned his faith on
Rhodes's sense of justice. In Mrs. Dunbar
Moodie's own words, " After my land was taken

after all our wanderingsandtrials, with dishevelled
hair and fever-stricken, I often went to his grave

and called for help-called him, but he did not

come. I could get nobodyto live with me,and
wasthere,in that lonelywilderness,
with my little
one stricken, smitten of God and afflictedand
forsaken by man."

In 1897two of the early settlersremainedin
Melsetter. Mr. Moodieappliedfor one of their

old farmsadjoiningthe newtownship,
andoffered

to give up someof their otherlandin exchange

buttheapplication
wasrefused,
andsothose
who
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occupied
Gazaland
andestablished
Melsetter,
and
repelled
the Portuguese,
hadto be contentwith

their farm fifty miles away from their township.
Mrs. Moodie, as I have said, came to see Rhodes
whenwe were at Umtali in November 1897, and

hepromised
that thelandshouldbegrantedto her
free of the occupation clause.
The Austrian
himself known

scientist, Dr.
here to

Schlichter, made

Rhodes, and he accom-

paniedus to Salisbury.He afterwards
returned
to Inyangaand excavatedseveralof the pits in
the ruins in the district, but the only discovery he

madewasa small inscription on a stone in oneof
the tunnels.

It

was sent to Vienna, but no one

hasbeenable to decipher it. My own idea is that
it was a hoax. We travelled through quickly to
Salisburyafter Rhodes had had two or three days'
discussion

with

Sir

Alfred

Milner.

We

had to

leave one of our Matabele servants behind, as there
was not room for him on the coach ; and he was

terrified out of his wits, as in Lo Bengula's days he

hadbeendown raiding the Mashonasin this part
of the country, so he was fearful of being recognized and slaughtered by some of his old friends.

To my surprise, when our coach drove up to
Government House in Salisbury, the boy was
seatedon the doorstep, having left Umtali at the
same time as we did, and travelled

the whole dis-

tance (150 miles) on foot in two days and one

night. At SalisburyRhodeswas again besieged
by callersand suppliantsof all sorts,but he wasnot
quite so free with his purse-stringsthis time, ashe
thought he had somewhat " outrun the constable."
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I had an amusingexperiencehere. A circushad

arrivedandwasperformingnightly,andthe proprietorcameup andaskedfor Mr. Rhodes's
patron-

age. I saw" the Old Man,"andhe agreed
to go
the following night at eight o'clock. At dinner

the next night he had two or three guests,andI
reminded him of his engagementat eight, which
the clock was just striking.

" Oh," said he, " I

feel too ill to go out. You get oneor two friends
and go down." I hurriedly got a friend, andwe
arrived at the circus a quarter of an hour late.

The show had been kept waiting, but at the tent
entranceI saw the anxious face of the proprietor.
As soon as he saw me, he concluded

that Rhodes

had arrived, and hurried off; and as I walked into

the royal box, which had beenprofusely decorated
with Union Jacks, the audience rose like one man,
and

the

orchestra

burst

into

the

strains of the

" National Anthem." The proprietor may have
been frantic, but I merely bowed my acknowledgments, at which the cheering was louder than ever.
However, I don't crave for a second experience
of the samesort, and, anyhow, I am not sure now
whether I, the audience,or the orchestrawasguilty
of lese-majeste.

Christmas 1897 Rhodes spent at the Jesuit
Mission Station at Chishawasha, and returned

highly pleased
with all he had seenthere. 1 did
not accompany
him, as I was downwith myfirst
attack of fever; nor was I encouraged
by oneof

the boysremarkingafterhe hadpeered
at mefor
a minute or two over the bed-rails, " Yah, when

thesundiesyou will befinishtoo!"
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Anotherboy camein to me here in a state of

greatindignation,
andshowed
me half a loaf of
breadwhich he said " the Old Man " had given him
asa Christmas-box. He was most dissatisfied,and
said he went in and asked for a Christmas-box
while Rhodeswas at breakfast, and that Rhodes
had handed to him the first thing that came to
hand-the half-loaf of bread-and said, " I gif
John Christmas-bokesi. Wat you tink, Metcalfe ?'

repeating
the latter as he had so often heard
Rhodessay it.
Rhodeswas anxious to get away, and the date

of our departure was kept very quiet-in fact, I
only engagedthe specialcoachthe night before we
left. He fixed on the morning of December 31
(for which night he had accepted an invitation
to a fancy-dress ball), and I therefore made all
sorts of reckless engagements and appointments

for the first week in the New Year, and at daylight we set off for the south, Sir Charles Metcalfe
accompanying us. £125 was charged in those

daysfor a specialcoachfrom Salisburyto Bulawayo
-about three hundred miles. About forty miles

fromGwelowe passed
a small police outpost,and
two troopers were waiting for the coach ; one of

them was bad with fever and wanted to go to
GweloHospital. " By all meansput him in the
coach,"said Rhodes. He then gave the other
trooperssome books and papers. I climbed to

thetop of the coach,whichwasnot pleasant,asit
waspouringwith rain, and I had to use Tony as a

shelter-my mackintoshhaving gonethe way of

all my kit-given awayby Rhodes
to somenative
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-and westartedoff. Not far from Gwelowegot
stuck in a vlei, and everythinghad to be off-loaded

from the coachwhilewe,exceptthe sick trooper,
trampedto a waysidestore,luckily only a mile off.
We arrived at Gwelo late at night, and drove
straight to the hospital, where we depositedthe
trooper, and then on to the house of the Civil

Commissioner,wherewe spentthe night. I heard
afterwards that the trooper died four days later.

At SalisburyRhodesadvancedone of the boys
(John Malema-some
of the older hands in
Rhodesia will remember him) £10, as he wanted

him to go to Groote Schuur. I knew Malema
lived

near Gwelo, and, as I was sure he never

intended to go south, I took the precautionof
locking him in the woodshed that night-nailing
up the door. He managed to break out during
the night, and I have not seenhim since.
\Ye were early away next morning, and about
three in the afternoon we saw,from the top of the
coach,a small herd of Tsessebeantelopelying down
on and about the road.

Sir Charles Metcalfe had

a shot, but missed,and they went off and stoodin

a small clump of trees, which one could easily

get up to by keepingundera razor-back
ridge.
Rhodesaskedmeto go afterthem,andI tookthe
old coach-driver'sMartini-Henry '450, as I had

givenmy ownriflesto Jack Grimmer. I hadnot
gonetwo hundredyardsereI sawthe coachstart
off with a crackof the whip that frightened
the

Tsessebe
away. I ran aboutfivehundred
yards
acrossthe veld to try andinterceptthecoach,
but

it passed
abouta hundred
yardsoff,bothRhodes
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and Sir Charles Metcalfe shrieking with laughter.

I hadno fancy for beingleft in the veld, andfelt
like shootingone of the leadingmules,when I saw
the coach stables and store about a mile off, and

let them go on, taking a short cut acrossa bend
in the road. Rhodes only said I was a fool for

followingthe buck, assurely I didn't expect to hit

anythingwith " that old blunderbuss."1 showed
him he waswrong though, as the sameafternoon I
knocked over a running jackal with it from the

top of the coachat three hundredyards. When
we neared the Bembezi, about twenty-five miles
from Bulawayo, a zebra came cantering up to us,
and ran alongsidethe mules right up to near N'taba
'Zinduna, and then cantered off as we approached
the

store.

We did not remain long at Bulawayo, and
Rhodes spent most of his time, as before, at
the Matoppo Farm. He had a meeting with the
Chambersof Mines and Commerce on the subject

of in-transit rates,and was in constanttelegraphic
communicationwith Sir James Sivewright, Commissionerof Railways and Public Works at Cape
Town, on the subject. He determined to go to
CapeTown as soon as possible,as much to settle
this matter as anything. One afternoon he came

homein a more or less vile temper,and I told
him that a member of the Chamber of Commerce

had calledto representthat goods intended for
Bechuanaland
couldtake advantageof the in-transit
rate as far as the first station on the Rhodesia rail-

way-linebeyondthe terminusof the Capeline
(Mafeking), and then by training back at the
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ordinaryratemakea considerable
savingonwhat
they would pay if they forwarded direct at the
ordinary rate. I had hardly concludedwhen he
snapped out, " Well, didn't you tell him the
remedy? Of course you didn't: tell him that
we shall charge £10 a ton a mile for manufactured

goods coming down country acrossthe border.
Go and tell him now." Then he went and threw
himself on my bed and snorted. It was in this

faculty for instantlygraspinga situationandapplying the remedy that he excelled.

The De Beers'travelling-carhad beensentup
for him in charge of the little Swiss steward,
" Karl," and arrived after having been more or less

looted by someenterprisingsportsmenat Palapye
under pretence of examining the " fire-boxesin the

refrigerator,"(!) which containeda supply of liquor
of all sorts. (Palapye beingin tea-drinking Khama's
country, the importation into which of any kind of
alcoholic liquor is strictly prohibited, there were

many thirsty souls there who thought the opportunity too goodto be thrown away.)
On our journey south Sir CharlesMetcalfewas
on the train, Mr. Hoyle the Traffic Manager,and
later on Mr. Julius Weil.

On the day on which

we were due in Kimberley Rhodesbet Mr. Weil
£5 that we would get into Kimberley station

before7 p.m. I gotonto thetenderandhustled
the
driver,promisinghim £5 if hegot in beforeseven,
and he madethat enginego at a pacethat no other
did on that line before, and I doubt if any since.

It wasa light train-only the engineandtender,
thena bogie-truck,
thenthe De Beers'car,another
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bogie-truck,
anda guard's-van.It cameonto rain
heavily,whichdelayedus a lot-in fact, ascending
the river-bank at Fourteen Streams we literally

ploughedthrough water rushing down, and the
line at Windsorton wasunder a good eighteen inches
of water. The excitement grew quite intense as we
neared Kimberley, and at a few minutes to seven

we wereracing along past the floors,1and Rhodes
felt his bet won ; but the train slowed down with a

jerk or two as the vacuum-brakes
were applied,and
at two minutes to seven the train drew up and
stopped just outside Kimberley station. Rhodes
had lost his bet. The driver got his five-pound
note, but I am afraid that Julius

Weil

never did.

After a couple of days in Kimberley we went on
to the Cape,where arrived, Rhodes went straight
out to Groote Schuur, and I went on to Cape

Town to seeSir James Sivewright and bring him
up to Groote Schuur to discuss the in-transit rate.

So, no soonerwas his little holiday of two days in

the train over,than Rhodeswas in harnessagain
without

waste of a minute.

1 Floors-large openpaddocksenclosedby high barbed-wirefences,
wherethe hard diamondiferous
rock is spreadout to " weather," in

courseof whichit softens,and is then treatedandput throughthe
pulsator.Strange
to say,diamonds
areseldomor neverpickedup on
the floors.

CHAPTER
RHODES

AND

HIS

IX
" YOUNG

MEN

"

WHEREVER
Rhodeswenthehada secretary
with
him, who was admittedto his fullest confidence,
and to whom he left a very free hand. He

collecteda sort of bodyguardof youngmenin
whom he was interested, and who were chosenon

accountof variousand variedqualifications.
Those most closely connected with him at

different times were Neville Pickering, Harry
Currey, R. T. ("Bob")
Coryndon, John R.
Grimmer
(" Jack "), Harry Palk, Philip
("Flippie") Jourdan, and myself. Of these only
Palk

was born out of South

Africa.

We were all much more companionsthan
secretariesin the ordinary senseof the word.

Philip Jourdanwasperhapsthe nearestapproach
to the accepted
idea of a privatesecretary,ashe
wrote shorthand(an accomplishment
the restof

us regardedwith a sort of awe),and,beingrather
delicate,his habitswere more sedentarythan those
of ours.

I hardly count Dr. RutherfoordHarris asa

private
secretary,
ashisoffice
wasmore
official
than

otherwise;but in his day no onewas morein
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Lawleyfilling the officeof Deputyat BulawayoT
On the abolition of the latter office Sir William

was
appointed
soleAdministrator
overbothprovinces.
There were others of those whom he called

his "young men," and in whose careers he
took an interest, such as E. Law Brailsford and
J. G. McDonald; and there were the members

of what he calledthe " Queenstown
Gang,"
including
PercyRoss,Harry Huntley,the four

brothersFynn, and others,who wereall farmers

andhailedfrom Queenstown,
CapeColony,or

thereabouts.

In hisyoungerdaysat KimberleyRhodeswas
ontermsof particularfriendshipwith three families
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-the Pickerings,the Curreys,and that of Dr.

Grimmer,and the early friendshipshe never
forgot. Oneof the Pickerings,
William, became
secretaryand afterwardsa director of De Beers,
while llhodes made Neville, another son, his
private secretary. He was much attachedto him,

and on his deathat Kimberleyhe had his body
sent by special train to Port Elizabeth for burial.

By his secondwill he bequeathedhis wealth to
Neville Pickering for use in terms of instructions
he had given him.

Harry Currey, a barristerby profession,is the
son of J. B. Currey, by whom Rhodes was be-

friended in Kimberley. He acted as secretaryto
the ConsolidatedGold Fields in Johannesburg,
but
became dissatisfied, and resumed practice at the

CapeBar. He developedinto a strong supporter
of the Bond Party and a worshipper of John X.
Merriman in opposition to Rhodes, and became
later a member of the Cape Assembly.

His father, J. B. Currey, Rhodesmadehis agent
at Groote Schuur,andbuilt a house," Welgelegen,"
for him on the estate, and there he lived with his

family until his death.

R. T. Coryndonwas the son of anotherold
Kimberleyfriend, Selby Coryndon,and he came

up to Rhodesia
as one of " Rhodes's
lambs,"
which was the name given to abouta dozenyoung

fellowswhocameup fromKimberleyin theearly

days. Coryndon
andGrimmerwerethe only
two left when Rhodes came acrossthem in 1896.

Rhodesthen attachedCoryndonto the "body-

guard,"andheaccompanied
himto England.
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To Bob Coryndon, who has always been a

mightyhunter,belongsthe distinctionof having
shot one of the few remaining white rhinoceri.
He was commissioned by the Hon. Walter

Rothschildto get one for his museum, and
succeeded.Shortly afterwardsRhodesaskedhim
whether he would get one for the Cape Town
Museum,and was petrified at Coryndon's illadvisedreply, " Lord Rothschild paid me £400
to get one." He often referredto it.
When in London, Rhodes, Coryndon, and

Grimmerusedto rideeverymorningin the Park, and
were often accompaniedby friends, amongst them
a distinguishedheiress. Referring to her one day,
Rhodes said, " She used to ride

with

me in

the

Park in the morning, and, d'you know, Coryndon
thought she came to see him. Of course she
didn't.

She came to see me"

On the completion of a treaty with Lewanika,
king of Barotseland,now known as North-Western

Rhodesia,Coryndon was sent up asrepresentative
of the Chartered Company, and was afterwards

appointedAdministrator with the rank of major.
He was exceedingly successfulin handling his
natives, and has since been appointed Administrator

of

Swaziland

under

the

British

Colonial

Office. He, too, was more of a big-gamehunter
than a secretary.

Towards"Jack" Grimmer Rhodes, perhaps,
showed
asmuch affectionasto any one. He was
oneof a large family, sons and daughters of Dr.

Grimmerof Barkly West, who died during the
siegeof Kimberley.
14
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Rhodesneverforgot his early friendshipwith
the Grimmers,andonenow holdsthe important
post of secretary to De Beers; and he also did a

great deal for the Langes,one of whom marrieda
Miss Grimmer.

E. Lange accompanied
RhodesthroughMashonaland in 1891,and was subsequently
placedin
chargeof " Nooitgedacht,"oneof the finestof the
Rhodes

fruit-farms.

Jack Grimmer, another of "Rhodes's lambs,"

first interviewedRhodeswhen he was quite a
youngster, and askedhim to be allowed to join
the column of occupation of Mashonaland.He
was then a junior clerk in De Beers,but, somehow,
generally rode or drove the best horse in Kimberley. " No," replied Rhodes," I only want men
with

beards."

Jack Grimmer, then having come up with

" the lambs," joined the police, and went through
the 1893 Matabele War, and was, with Coryndon,
attached to Rhodes's "bodyguard" in Mashonaland in 1896. Rhodes used to say that Grimmer

wasthe only manhewasafraidof, andit is equally
certain that Grimmer was by no meansafraidof
him-in fact, to see them together one might
have come to the conclusion that Rhodes wasin

chargeof a keeper. Grimmerwasanythingbut
an ordinarysecretary. His methodof dealing
with letters was characteristic. I remember one

manwritingto askif a vacancy
hadoccurred
since

hisprevious
application
for an appointment,
the

replyto whichheenclosed.
Thisreplyhehad
received from Grimmer, and was written on a torn
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half-sheetof paper(Grimmerdid not believein
wastingstationery),andreadsimply:
" DEAR SIR,

" In reply to your applicationMr. Rhodes
says no.

" Yours faithfully,
"JOHN

R. GRIMMER."

Rhodesdelighted in rousing Grimmer's temper,
but usually got some one else to try and annoy
him. He would chuckle with glee when he found
Grimmer crossed in anything, and often would

pretendto be in a violent rage,but without leaving
the least impression on Grimmer. He simply
maintained an imperturbable smile. On one
occasionGrimmer wassitting reading a newspaper,
which he held before his face, and Rhodes, more

to annoy him than anything else, called him, but
Grimmer

took no notice.

Then Rhodes

called out

again, adding, " I want you to write a letter for

me." Grimmer loweredhis paper,and said, '" Let
le Sueurdo it-I'm busy" ; and went on with his
newspaper. Clearly nothing could be done in such
a case.

When

Rhodes

went

home

for the

Raid

In-

quiry, he took Bob Coryndon and Jack Grimmer
with him, " and, d'you know," he afterwards said
to me, " Grimmer never showed the slightest

interestin the inquiry. He never cameinto the
committee-room." He presented Grimmer with

his photograph,on the back of which he wrote
" Your Baas,1C. J. Rhodes."
1 Dutch-"master."
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On one trip by wagonettefrom Salisbury
to

Umtali Rhodes invited Grimmer and me each

to read Plato's" Symposium
" and then give him
our ideasthereon. Grimmer'sonly commentwas,
"A lot of damnedrot!" and turning over he
went off to sleep. " Ha, ha," said Rhodes," we can

take Grimmer as quite a good example. The
tractable horse referred to by Socratesis like

Grimmer walking in a gardenwith a nice girl
and picking rosesand shyly giving them to her,
and making pretty speeches;then there is the
other unruly animal, which is Grimmer with the

lady on the summer-houseseat,and that's a very
different picture."
When

he felt ill, it was Grimmer

he wanted

with him-in fact, he evinced more pleasurein
Grimmer's companionship than in any other.

Although Grimmer was undemonstrativeand
phlegmatic,he wasdevotedto Rhodesandcapable
of any sacrificein his interests. He appearedto
look on Rhodesasa great baby,incapableof being
left to himself,and it was amusingto hearGrimmer
lecture him on his neglect of precautionin the
interests of his health.

He cared nothing for

politics,nor to identify himselfwith Rhodes's
creations
; hewasjust a sterling,big-hearted,
loyal

friend,deeplyattachedto "the Old Man,"and
inspiredby theveryhighestmotives,
unsullied
by
a mercenary
thought,
or swayed
bythehopeofselfadvancement.

That Rhodesappreciated
hisqualitiesanddevotion is evidencedby the fact that he left him
£10,000in his will, togetherwith the useof the
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Inyanga
farmsfor life,besides
makinghim many
valuablegifts duringlifetime.

Grimmer went up to Inyanga in 1897 to

take chargeof the Inyanga farms after he had
returnedfrom Englandfrom attendingthe Raid
Inquiry.

Jourdan had recently joined Rhodes as confi-

dentialsecretary. He had, like myself, been in

the CapeCivil Service,and while I wasin the
Colonial Office he was attached to the Prime

Minister's, which was then a department of the
Colonial Office.

Jourdan

has related

his ex-

periences
in his work,andhe wasperhapslonger
with Rhodesat one spell than any one else.

I replacedhim at the beginning of June 1897,
and he went on a voyage to the Canary Islands in
search of health.

To him, too, Rhodes left £10,000

-not in his will, but by instruction to his trustees,
to whom he gave a free hand in the disposal of his
estate.

Grimmer did not live long to enjoy his legacy,
as, at Bulawayo at the time of the funeral,

April 1902, he was taken ill with fever, and on
our return to the Cape he went to Muizenberg,
which -he left for Caledon at the end of May.
Blackwater fever suddenly attacked him there.
I was wired for, and arrived the day before his
death,which took place on June 5, a little over
two months

after Rhodes.

Rhodes did not pay his secretaries exorbitant
salaries; but then we had little or no expense,as
we lived andtravelled with him ; he provided horses,
and in London he went so far as to pay our tailors'
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bills and supplythe costof theatres,dinners,andso
on, and told me to get any books I wanted from
Hatchard & Co., Piccadilly.
On my proceedingto England with him in 1898,
I had to get a completeoutfit, as I had returned
from Rhodesia with practically the clothes I stood
up in, as he had a miserablehabit, when he wishedto

makeoneof the nativesa present,of goingto my
kit-bags and presenting the favoured one with the

first things that came to hand. I supposethat a
dress-coatof mine is now adorning the favourite
wife of some Mashona warrior. Even my rugs
and blankets went, and on the veld he and I had

to share a big sheepskinkarossof his.
On arrival in London, therefore, I had to follow

the colonial custom of buying a silk hat and an
overcoat " off the peg," which would cover one
until clothes could be made. Having to replace

everything,my tailor's bill was naturallyheavy,

andwhenpresented
to Rhodes
hewasabit startled,
andgot Jourdanto makeandsendmea copyofit,
on which he wrote the laconic remark:

-

As to ordinary
expenses
he keptno account,
but
whenI required
money
I woulddrawa cheque

LOOSE MONEY
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from him and tell him when it was exhausted. He

seldomor never carried any moneyhimself,but if

he were going out he would sometimesask for
a five-poundnote, which was as often as not
found crumpledup in his overcoatpocket the
next day.

This was an old outstanding habit of his, aswhen
he was about to start off from Kimberley to the

Cape,to take his seatin the House of Assembly,
in 1881, he suddenly discovered that he had no

money,and there was a hasty emptying of pockets
by his friends,who had come to see him off, to

providethe necessary
funds for his journeyto the
Cape.
When I lost money to him at bridge, he would
demandto be paid by cheque, for he would say,
" If you give me cash, I know you're only giving
me my own money." Needless to say, these
chequeswere never cashed. We often had bets,
too, especially at a shoot, on the number of head
we would respectively kill, and if he won he would
demandinstant payment.

Whoeverwas with him as secretarywas in his

fullestconfidence,
and he expressed
histhoughtson
men and events in the freest manner.

He had a habit of riding with one at a walking
pace without uttering a word for hours, and then
he would come out with a remark which often

gaveone a clue to what had beenoccupyinghis
thoughts.

Riding to the Matoppos one day at the usual
four miles an hour, he had not said a word for two

hours,whenhesuddenlyremarked,"Well, le Sueur,
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thereis one thing I hopefor you, andthat is, that

whilestill a youngmanyoumayneverhaveeverything you want."

I merely answeredthat the

possibility
of thatwasveryremote.Disregarding
the interruption,he went on : " Take myself,for

instance: I am not an old man, and I don't think
there is anything I want. I have been Prime

Minister of the Cape,there is De Beersand the
railways,and there is a big country calledafterme,

and I havemoremoneythan I can spend." You
might ask, " But wouldn't you like to be Prime

Minister again?"
fairly-1

" Well, I answeryou very

should take it if it were offered to me,

but I certainly don't crave for it."

Harry Palk first attracted Rhodesby his command of language. Palk was an officer on oneof
the Union-Castle steamers,and the boat conveying
Rhodes was a long time in getting alongside,and
Palk was at the head of the gangway. He in-

quired with much profanity why the ship waskept
waiting. He receiveda reply in tonesof awethat
the boat had waited for Mr. Rhodes.

Palk then

rappedout with a string of expletivesthat hedid
not carea ha'porthwho it was,but that the ship
was to be kept for no one.

Rhodeswas highly interestedin this emphatic

youngman,andso he became
oneof the" body-

guard." He senthim to staywith Mr. W. T.

Stead,who choseliterature for him, saw to his

taking exercise
(rowingon the Thames
chiefly),

and saw that he learned shorthand. He joined

Rhodes
asprivatesecretary
andaccompanied
him
to Rhodesia.Beforeleaving,
however,
hemarried,
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andat Salisburyone day he told Rhodesthat he
had to go down country, as his wife was about

to give birth to a child. Rhodeswasextremely
annoyed,and really neverforgavePalk.
In after-years
he said,speakingof him," Imagine
hisleavingmealoneat Salisburywith no oneto do
my letters,just because
his wife wasgoingto have
a baby. Why didn't he tell me beforehe left ?
He must have known, mustn't he ? You ought to

know,"turning to a lady sitting next to him, to her
obvious embarrassment,she having a large family
of sonsand daughters.
After

Rhodes's arrival at Bulawayo in 1897,

Miss Flora Shaw (Lady Lugard) wrote and asked
him if he did not think

it was time

he had a real

secretary,and recommendeda young friend of hers,
whom she wished

to send out.

She asked him to

simply cable " Yes or No," and Rhodes handed the
letter back to me after I had shown it to him,

saying," You'd better answer this."
" Really," he once said at Inyanga to Grimmer
and me, " I must get a proper secretary-one who
will treat me with proper respect and call me

'sir." We immediately" sirred" him about every
fivewordsuntil he was heartily sick of it.
He always thought very highly of the late
Edmund Garrett, who was,for some years,editor
of " The CapeTimes" and a journalist of remarkable brilliance.

Rhodes regarded him with much real affection,
though they often had noble rows, for Garrett was

nothing if not independent.
It was amusing sometimesto see Rhodes's look
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of dismayas he scannedone of Garrett's leaders,
which was diametrically opposed to Rhodes's
suggestions to him.

Rhodeshad a habit of conveniently
mislaying
papers and then calling upon me to produce
them, which it was as much as my life was
worth

to

do.

On one occasionhe had carefullyhiddenaway
in his bedroomsomepapersrelating to De Beers,
just before three of the directors came down to
Groote Schuur to consult him on the matter the

papersdealtwith insteadof hisgoingto Kimberley.
He severely reprimanded me before them all at

breakfast for failing to find the papers,which he
said he did not remember ever having seen!
While they were all wondering what made Rhodes
stand such carelessnessin his secretary,the papers
were opportunely produced and brought to me by
his valet, who said, with a broad grin on his face,
he had found the unopenedenvelope between the
seat and back of one of the chairs.

Shortly afterwardsRhodescame into my office,
where I was sitting, feelingrathersore,andpinching

my ear in his Napoleonic
manner,with his wellknown little whine he said, " We-e-el,

and what

are you going to do to-day? D'you want any
money ?'

This waswith him a greatpanacea
for ourills.

We oftenhadarguments
andstand-up
rows,and
his greatexpression
was,whenhe felt his temper

going,"Nowlet'stalk thisoverquietly.Don't
loseyour temper. Keepcalm-keepperfectly
cool.'
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After a stormy scene he would seek me out,

especially
if hefelt that hehad not beenperfectly
fair, and in an awkward manner want to know
what one had been doing, and pretend to take an
interest in the letters one was writing, and ex-

hibitedthis by opening one or two that lay ready
addressed
for the post. Then he'd say, "

How

are

you off for money? D'you want any ?" On one
occasionat the Cape he had severely blown
Grimmer and me up, and we pretendedto sulk
(sulkinesshe could not stand),and before dinner
he came in to where we sat dejectedly in the

smoking-room. "I'm

going out to dinner," he

said. " What are you going to do ?"
" Oh, nothing," said we.
" Why don't you go to the theatre ?" he
went

on.

"We don't want to go ; besides,we can't afford
theatres,"said Grimmer with a sigh. Rhodes went
straight off to the office, and, returning with a
chequefor £50, said, " Here, you'd better take
some friends to dinner and the theatre."

His memory was remarkable, but he received

undue credit for some feats of memory-e.g.
when a young fellow was seen approachingthe
camp, of whom he had not the faintest recollec-

tion,andhe would turn to Grimmer and myself
andsay," Who'sthis ?" One of us wouldquickly
explain," Oh, that'sthe young policemanat Fort
Gibbs who wanted a transfer," or whatever it was;

andas the youngstercameup Rhodeswould say,
' Well, and do you like the Police any better since
I last saw you at Fort Gibbs ?" and leave the
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young man as pleased as possible at Rhodes's
recollecting him.
Rhodes first met J. G. McDonald when he
went to have a look at the Ayrshire Mine with

Dr. Hans Sauer. McDonaldwas in charge,
and
the story goes that he wanted to know Rhodes's

businesswhen he met him wanderingabout. I am
not sure that, in ignoranceof his identity, he did
not order him off the property. Anyhow, if he
did, it wasjust the sort of thing to please" the
Old Man," and he was distinctly taken by the
strenuous

" Mac,"

and

he afterwards

made him

manager of the Consolidated Gold Fields of South

Africa at Bulawayo,and also gavehim chargeof
all his local affairs, farms, etc., in Rhodesia.

E. Law Brailsford had been a magistratein the
Cape Colony, and had been stationed in Rhodes's
old constituency, Barkly West. He had always
been distinguished by independenceof spirit and

a splendiddisregardof the opinionsof othersand
les convenances as well.

Although a civil servant,andthereforedebarred
from active politics, Brailsforddid not find the
Civil Serviceregulationsmuch of a deterrentin
his strenuoussupport of Rhodes'scandidature.

" A magistrate
shouldbea politicaleunuch,
butin

yourcase,Brailsford,
I'm afraidtheoperation
was
unsuccessful," said Rhodes to him once.

Brailsford,a sound and capablelawyer,and

possessed
of excellentjudgment,is, like many
othershaving thesequalities,slow to advance
an

opinion."Brailsford
hasplentyof ideas,"
said
Rhodes of him, " but you have to get them out
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with a fine tooth-comb." When the magistracy of

Salisburybecamevacant (1898 I think), Rhodes

stronglyadvised Brailsford'sappointment. " I
am sending a really good man," Rhodeswrote.
"This is not a question of finding a billet for

anybody,but he is the right man for the post.
I want Jourdan

with

me and le Sueur

is too

young."
The " Queenstown Gang " were all farmers, and

werenearly all related to one another. Rhodes
settled Harry Huntley on a farm in the Matoppos,

put Percy Ross on to his own farm, while the
Fynns settled at the Bembezi near Bulawayo.

Any youngster who was sent to Rhodes by a
friend, and who wanted to start farming, was sent
to Rhodes's farm and to Ross to be taken

care of.

The bodyguard used to forgather at the huts, and

no happiertimes could have been spent than out
there.

Of course, we had a lot of fun out of the " new
chums "

; one cameout from a very exalted person-

age(hispeopleusedto farm near Balmoral,and he
was very, very Scotch).

It was the middle of the

wet season,
and Rossadvisedhim to start ploughing in the heavy black vlei soil below the huts.

We usedto watchhim from the top of the kopje
strugglingthrough the mud with the plough and
eighteen
oxen. He stoodit for nearlythree days,
and then went down with fever and exhaustion.

We all went that eveningand had a look at him

wherehe lay in a hut, and Rosstook a tapemeasureout of his pocket and began solemnly
to measure

him.
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" Whit are ye dae'in?" askedthe Scot. " Oh,

all right-keep quiet," said Ross; " I'm only
measuringyou for your coffin, in caseyou die."
This nearly terrified the Scot out of his wits, and
in a day or two, when he had recovered,he started
packing up, and said, in broad Scots, " No, no!
I'm going back to Scotland far from here, and I'm
going to take a small farm and a wee wifie, and I'll

not comeback to this awful country."
And

he left.

Another budding beef king came out, and the
day after he arrived Ross said he'd better take
charge of the game. (There was a number of
antelope waiting to be sent down to Groote
Schuur.) They were half tame, and had halterson
with long riems,1by which they might be caught
if they escapedfrom their stalls. The new chum
thought he'd like that, and Ross said he'd better
start next morning and take the water-buck out to

graze. (This water-buck was the wildest of all.)
We all assembledearly to seethe youngman take
his chargeout. He went into the stall, whichwas
in a stablestandingin a forty-acrefencedpaddock,

and presentlyout camethe water-buckwith the
new chum hanging on to the end of the riem
attached to the halter.

The buck went straight

acrossthe paddockat about the rate of an express

train, andtheyoungsterwastouchinggroundabout

everytwentyyards. He, too,wentin search
of a
morepeacefuloccupationthan farming.
Rossonceadvertisedfor a ploughman,
anda few

dayslaterabouteightfootof Dutchman
applied.
1 Riem-

rawhide lariat.
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Ross had a look at him, and then said, " Can

youfight?" " No,"saidthe Dutchman,
" 1 can't
fight;butI didn'tthoughtI wasgot to fight; I
think I wascomingfor the ploughing." " No, nothat'sall right," said Ross; " but I don't want any

lightingman,because
oneof thesedaysI mayhave
to chaseyou off the farm."
A few days later we saw the Dutchman

sprintingtowardsBulawayoand Rossafter him
with a sjambok.
MY

PERSONAL RELATIONS

Rhodes always treated me with the greatest
kindness and consideration. He did like having

young men about him, and liked analysingthem.
" Oh, I can read you like a book," he often said
to

me.

When he selectedme to go up with him, he was
taking me on chance,for he knew no more about
me from his own knowledge than he would about
any other junior in the office, and even then I was
under a different

ministerial

head.

I was more or less inexperienced,and probably

in a fair way to getting into a groove,which is the
fate of many civil servants. True, I had done well
at my old college,the Diocesanat Rondebosch,had
headed the list in the Civil Service entrance examina-

tion, and had qualifiedin law; but having had
a more or less " home-keepingyouth" I might

reasonably
be expectedto havebut " homelywit."
He took me on trust, however,just ashe did often
take men on trust, and in whom he was almost as
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often grievously disappointed. For Rhodeswas
not a goodjudge of men on first sight.
Atter I had beenwith him for a few weeks,we
were riding in the Matoppos and met Colonel
Harry White ; and after we had talked for a while

Rhodesturnedto Harry White,andsmilinglysaid,
" Well, don't you think he hasexpanded?"

He wasbuilt of that metalhimself-the sterling
metalof thosequalitieswhich,evenonfirst acquaintance with a man, rings true. If one went into a

room full of people,when Rhodeswaspresent,one
would be immediatelyimpressedby his personality,
and having once heardhim expresshimself would
eagerly await his next utterances.
Qua myself, I can only say that I was much
attracted by him from the time of our first real

meeting, and I somehowinstinctively realizedthat
he had adopted an artificial manner,andthat the
man who spoketo me wasnot the real Rhodes.
Nor was I wrong ; the man who spokewith the
heart of Cecil Rhodes,as I got to know him, was
the man who wrote, " I am so sorry for all your

troubles,"and that was the keynoteof all Cecil
Rhodes'sfeelingtowardshis fellow-creatures-were

they white or coloured,rich or poor, elevatedor

debased,culpableor unoffending. He hada

yearningsympathy
with themin their troubles,
and an overwhelmingdesireto be of assistance
to

them, and it is thereforeI can sum up Rhodes's

religionin his ownwords:"An effort for the
bettermentof one'sfellow-beings";and he did,

as thousands
cantestifyto-day,practise
it in the
alleviationof sufferingwhithersoever
he went.
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It is a simple enough matter for any oneto say
that he held another in esteem because he acted in

locoparentisto him, as far as providinghim with
the necessariesand luxuries of life were concerned,

alwaysbearingin mind the fact that to the
dispenser
of thesefavoursthe materialcost was a
negligible quantity.
But it was when Rhodes came to one and evinced

evena pretended interest in one's affairs that one
felt most attracted by him.
Often one felt, could not help feeling, that one's
little

troubles

could

hold

no real interest

for him,

knowing that there were matters of moment which
should be occupying his mind at the time, and
therefore, when he, with every sign of genuine
personalinterest and concern, gave one evidence
that he was sympathetically affected one could not

helpbeingstirred by an appreciativethrill.
How often, even when one's progress in life is
exciting the envy of thousands of one's fellowbeings,how often do not there come occasions
when one's heart is sick and tired and one feels

the solidsupportof faith and confidenceslipping
from one ? In such moments one could, without
hesitation, turn to Rhodes, who, with no use for

explanations,would by natural intuition discern
one'strouble and diagnoseone's complaint, and

withoutmawkishsentimentor sacrificeof dignity
re-imbueone with the essentials
for a fresh perspective.

And it was the absolute unquestioning con-

fidencethat Rhodesplacedin the men whom he
selectedfor the privilegeof assistingin his work
15
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that madeonein turn unhesitatingly
followhim
with blind trust, yielding him serviceand confidently entrusting him with all one'saffairs,secure

in theknowledge
that" Rhodes
willsee
everything

put right."
When Rhodes was ill, he often alternated

betweenperiodsof peevishness,
fretfulness,andloss

of temperandperiodsof despondency
; and it was

duringthe latter,whenheusedto askoneto sitby
him and hold his hand,or placeone'shandupon
hisfevered
forehead,
that one'sfeelingwasperhaps
most stirred by him; and one had a peculiar
sensationas of an inclination to shield and protect

him.

He was fond of making cutting remarksand
indulging in sarcasm,and really I believe he spent
some time in thinking out something he could say
that was likely to hurt one's feelings or annoy one.
I, with Grimmer, who was perhaps allowed more
latitude in his manner towards him than any one

of the " bodyguard," soon got to know that he
meant nothing by his most cutting remarks,and
that he was only trying to draw one, and we used

to retaliateby goingoff into fits of laughter,which

generallymadehimveryangry,andhewouldglare
at one with a stony stareand then go off with a
grim smileplayingabouthisfeatures.

I havespoken
of the circumstances
underwhich
I joinedhimandof my journeythroughRhodesia
with him up to the time of our returnto Groote

Schuur.

While here at this time I receivedan

offerof appointment
asprivatesecretary
to Mr.
Harry Escombe,
Prime Ministerof Natal.
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immediately
told Rhodesof it, andhe said," Well,

you'dbettertakeit. You'll do muchbetterwith
him than in anything I intend to offer you." I
decidedagainst his judgment, however.
We sailedfor Englandon the " Tantallon Castle"
on March 17, 1898. I spentmost of my time on
this, my first, voyageto England,translating some
Dutch newspaperswhich Adriaan Hofmeyr had
givenRhodes,but which translationshe neverread.
A number of friends came down to meet Rhodes,

and we went up to London in the afternoon. On

thejourney up he wantedsometea,andtold me to
call a porter at oneof the stationsand order a teabasket-"that is," he added, "if you can make him
understand your English." We went straight up
to the Burlington Hotel in Cork Street, where he
always stayed, and that same night he had a
meeting in his rooms.
He did not intend to remain long in England,
and here again he asked me whether I should like

to go to a university and take a medical degree.
I declined, as I thought that I was too old.

(I

was twenty-three.)

Rhodessailedfor the Cape towards the end of

May,leavingme behindto undergoan operation
on the ear, and I came out in August. A friend,
on his return, asked him what the matter was with

me, and he replied, " Oh, the distractions of London
were a little

too much for him."

He was then at Kimberley, Jourdan with him,
and he wired me to go to Bulawayo, where I
was to take a magistracy; and, probably with
the tailor'sbill before him and a matter of £60 I
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had expended in books, he wrote and said he
hoped I would " soon once again learn the value
of a sovereign."

I went straight through to Bulawayo,and asthe

train only stoppedfor a fewminutesat Kimberley
I did not stopto seeRhodes,anda few dayslater
he wrote

to me :

" KIMBERLEY,
1898.

" DEAR LE SUEUR,

" You shouldhavecometo seemewhenyou
passed
through. Jourdantold mehe hadarranged

with you. You should learn shorthand. I am
seeing to your appointment.
" Yours,
"C.

J. RHODES."

The arrangement with Jourdan was that we
should exchangeturn and turn about, he goingto a

magistracyat Salisbury,whenI replacedhim with
Rhodes.

Later in the year I wrote to Rhodesand com-

plained about my salary,and he wroteme the
following:
"DEAR

LE SUEUR,

" I sendyou £250. Seethat you pay your
debts.

" Yours,
«C.

J. RHODES."

A friend remarked on this afterwards,and

Rhodes
said," Oh,I spoilthim,andI suppose
I've
got to payfor it."

In thebeginning
of1900
I gotasevere
attack
of

illness,
hadspentsomewearymonths
in Bulawayo

Hospital,
andhadbeen
advised
togodown
tothe

INYANGA
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Capefor a changeafter the line was open.
Mafeking was relieved on May 17, and just

previousto that I receivedthe followingfrom
Rhodes, who was then on his way through the

country,via Beira and Inyanga:
"DEAR

LE SUEUR,

" I am so sorry for all your troubles. I hope

to seeyou in July. Now just get well and let me
sendyou your doctor'sbill.

" Yours truly,
"C.

J.

RHODES."

Enclosedin the letter was a handsomecheque.
I did not, however, see him in July, as I left for

the Cape,and it was not until much later in the
year that I saw him again on his return to Groote
Schuur with Jourdan. Fynn, of Kimberley, and
Jack Grimmer

were there at the same time.

Rhodes had purchased a farm near Cape Town,
and had some prize stock there. These he purposedsending to Inyanga, and made a present of

themto Jack Grimmer. He then suggestedthat
I shouldgo up with Grimmer, as he said the high
veld at Inyanga would suit my health, and he
had me appointed Native Commissioner and
Magistrateat Inyanga. He then suggestedthe site
whereI shouldbuild a house and camp, and went
into every detail as to how the housewas to be
built, the material, the very shapeof the window-

sills. He then gaveGrimmera letter authorizing
him to take any stockhe wantedfrom De Beersat
Kimberley,and after giving us eacha chequefor
current expenseswe set off with a few truck-loads
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of horses and cattle and two truck-loads of
thoroughbred Yorkshire pigs.

We werejoined by Major Pieter van Niekerk,
who did suchgoodservicein Rhodesia,and whois
still at Inyanga.
At Kimberley we remainedfor nearly a month,

and annoyedthe De Beerspeopleexceedingly
by
selecting the best of their horsesand cattle, and then

we started off in a specialtrain for Bulawayo,after

beinghaledbeforethe ProvostMarshalfor trying
to run our train out of Kimberley at 2 a.m.when
we had beenunableto get a permit to proceed.
At Brussels Siding we were sniped by the
Boers, on whom we took reprisalsafter running
into Vryburg and returning with an armouredtrain.
At Mafeking we detrained the cattle (over

seventy in number) to stretch their legs,and we
had just corralled the horses, which numbered
twenty-seven, and were nearly all thoroughbred

mares,when a frightful hailstormcameon. Hailstones the size of hens' eggs smashedthrough

corrugatediron, strippedgreenfruit, leaves,and
even the bark off the trees, and of coursestampeded

the cattle, who rushed through the native stad1

with cycloniceffect. We took coverundera
railwaytruck, and whenthe stormabatedhorses
were hastily saddled,but the cattle werenot

roundedup until afterfour hours'hardriding.
Entrainingagain,we went on withoutmishap,

except
thatthepigsatethrough
thenettingwhich
coveredtheir opentrucksand jumpedout all

i stad-Dutchfor tomiship,
settlement.
Duringthe siege
Eloff
gotintothestadaudburntit, andwascaptured
there.
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the way through Bechuanaland,
some breaking
their necks, others their legs, but most of them

landedsafely; and though we got our rifles out

and had pot shots at them, the majority got
away,and I expect by now have establisheda

goodstrainof Yorkshiresin Bechuanaland.
Of
the onehundredand twenty we startedwith only
forty reached Bulawayo.
Arrived at Bulawayo, I was detained there to

try an important case,and Jack Grimmer and van
Niekerk went on by road.
None of the horses reached Inyanga, all dying
of horse-sickness,and only about half the cattle
survived.

My health failing again, Rhodes then sent me to
England for treatment, and I remained in London
until

he arrived

there.

While here the doctors advised me to go to the

Continent, and I wrote to Rhodes suggesting
Constantinople
and Budapesth. He replied:
" MY DEAR LE SUEUR,

" I have no doubt that the capitals of

Europewould greatly benefit by your visiting
them,but I really don't think they will do your
healthany good. You had better comehome.
" Yours truly,
"C.

J. RHODES."

He hadrented Sir Robert Menzie'sshootingand

fishingat RannochLodge,and I was looking
forwardto goingup aboutAugust12,but to my
disappointmenthe informed me that I was to
remain

behind

in London.

He left for Scotland, taking Jourdan with the
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party,andI quietlypackedup andsailedfor Cape
Townonthe 12th. Arrivedin CapeTown,I was
more or less at a loose end, and, after a month at

Muizenberg
I, therefore,
went on to Salisbury.
Here the Governmentdidn't quiteknowwhat to

do with me, but gave me an acting appointment, and got a medical report on me, the result of which was that Rhodes was cabled to

the effect that I was in Salisbury,and that the
Medical Director reported that I could not live
in the country.
Rhodes immediately cabled to me to come

home,and I sailedby the eastcoastfor Naples.
Rhodeswas then in Egypt, and I so arrangedmy
movements that I arrived in London the day
before

he did.

I was met by Charles Boyd, whom I have not
previously mentioned except in my preface, as I
had missed

him

in South

Africa

in 1897, and he

stood outside the " bodyguard," being political

secretaryin London, where he was in closetouch
with Mr. Chamberlainandpolitical circlesgenerally.
He wastrained for his post, beforejoining " the

Old Man," by that cultured and distinguished

Imperialist,GeorgeWyndham,whom Rhodes
always held in the very highestregard.Our

associationwas, however, mainly convivial, and

Boyd and I were dining togetheronenight
whenon my first visit to England,when"the
Old Man" camein, wearinga delightful smile,

and remarkedto Boyd, "I seeyou get on all

right;buthow? LeSueur
canonlyspeak
Kaffir."

CHAPTER
RHODES

AND

THE

X
TRANSVAAL

THE great gold discoverieson the Witwatersrandbeganto attract attention about July 1886.
J. B. (Sir Joseph)Robinsonhad beena member of
the CapeHouseof Assemblyin 1881,and he early
realizedthe possibilitiesof "the Rand," and by
followinghis judgment becamea power in South
African

affairs.

Through his investments in the early days of
the Rand he accumulated a huge fortune, and he

was afterwards a stubborn opponent of Rhodes.
He was,moreover,on terms of great intimacy with
the late President Paul Kruger.
As early as 1873 Rhodeshad formed a partner-

ship with C. D. Rudd, and they were early interested in the Rand gold discoveries. Relying

on the opinionsof " experts," however,who were
nearly all of opinion that the reef would not go
down, Rhodes condemned

the Rand as a 4 dwt.

proposition and therefore valueless, and until too

lateleft the field open. GardnerWilliams especially condemnedit.

When the richnessof the south leader proved
the value of the reef, Rhodes threw himself into

the businessof acquiringinterests,and succeeded
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in obtaining a considerable
holding; but he had
evidentlymissedthe cream,asSir JosephRobinson

latersaidthat hisinvestment
of £26,000in Langlaagte stood in a few yearsat eighteenmillions
sterling 1

Rhodes personally negotiatedwith farmersfor
the purchase of their farms, the value of which

they had, however,begunto realize,and huge
sums in cash had to be paid for farms which,
before the " rush," could have been obtained for

comparatively small amounts.
There is one story which Rhodes used to tell of

his negotiationswith a farmer. The pricehadbeen
agreed upon-£.30,000 in cash-and the money
was duly countedout on the table and the papers
presented for signature, when a new difficulty
arose.

" Look

here, Mr.

Rhodes," said the owner, in

Dutch, " I've beentalking matters over with the
wife " (your Dutchmanalwaysconsultshis" vrouw"
when it comes to a business deal, or when he has

to put pen to paper)," andwe havecometo the
conclusion that if we sell the farm we shall have to

buy anotherone,and you know how scarcefirewood is. Well, this farm has acresof goodwood
on it, and whereshall I find anotherwith anything
like the wood ? So I can't sell."

Rhodeswas furious,and pointedout that the
deal had been concluded and the farmer could not
back

out

now.

" Nie, nie " (no, no), said the Boer ; " but I'll tell

you whatI'll do. If youlet metakeawaysix
wagon-loads
of firewood
fromthefarm,I'll sell."
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This being readily agreedto, the deal was concluded and the transfer signed.
Another Boer had sold his farm for a large sum,
which was counted out to him in gold, and the

papers
havingbeensignedthe purchaser
invited
him acrossto the inevitable wayside store to clinch
the bargain.

Thepurchaser
andmembersof hisparty, having
ordered their drinks, the Boer (who had just
locked away some £20,000) was asked what he
would have.

" Nie," replied he, " Ik gebruik nie brandewyn,
maar ik zal blievers een blikje jem neem." (No,
I never drink brandy, but I'll take a tin of jam
instead.)

Rhodes'sgold farms in the Transvaal and other
interests on the Rand were taken over by the
Consolidated Gold Fields of South Africa,

Ltd.,

which was formed in 1886, and forms the most

powerful combine of gold interests in Africa
to-day. Rhodes's shares in this Company and in

De Beers were, on his death, about the only
dividend-paying securities he held.1

The " Goldfields,"as the Companyis known in
Africa, have a variety of interests, and their funds
were used by Rhodes for his schemes, as were
those of De

Beers.

Rhodeswas,in 1895,in the zenith of his power,
being the managing director of the Chartered
Companyand of the Northern Railways, chairman
of De Beers Consolidated

Mines and of the Con-

1Not longbeforehis deathhe andBeit convertedtheir life governorshipsof De Beersinto deferredshares.
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solidatedGold Fieldsof South Africa, and Prime

Ministerof theColonyof theCapeof GoodHope.
He was thus armedwith hugepower,had vast

interests in Rhodesia, the Transvaal, and the
Cape,and commandedalmost unlimited financial
resources.

His constituency
at the Capewasstill Barkly
West, jointly with W. P. Schreiner,AttorneyGeneral.

Then came the disagreementwith the Transvaal,
which nearly culminated in war. That was the

Drifts question,which aroseafter the openingof
the railway to Delagoa Bay from Pretoria and
Johannesburg.
When this line was opened for traffic, the
Netherlands Railway, supported by the Transvaal
Government, imposed such rates over their stretch
of line from the border (Vaal River) to Johannes-

burg, that the Cape merchantswho sent their
merchandise as far as the border over the Cape
Government railway-lines could not compete with

goodswhich, entering at DelagoaBay, were railed
over the Netherlands line to Johannesburg, in

spite of the in-transit rate grantedby the Cape
Government railways.

The Capemerchantsthen adoptedthe expedient

of railing their goodsto the border,and,crossing
the Vaal River at the drifts (fords), sent them on
to Johannesburg by ox-wagon.

To stopthis Krugerclosed
the drifts for traffic,
and armed men were stationed to guard them.

The matter was the subjectof correspondence,
as

pilesof goodswereaccumulating
on the border,
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and then Rhodes

submittedthe question to his Attorney-General,
W. P. Schreiner, for advice asto the legal position,
and Schreineradvisedthat Kruger's action was not

only illegal asa breachof the Convention,but that
it justified an appealto arms.
At this time Kruger looked upon Schreiner as
in sympathy with him. On receipt of Schreiner's

opinion Rhodes immediately communicatedit to
the

Transvaal

Government,

and

issued

an ulti-

matum that, unless the drifts were thrown open,
force would be employed to compel it, and Kruger,
seeingSchreiner against him, immediately climbed
down.

The time was not yet ripe.
Schreinerwas, however, by no meanspleased at
use having been made of his opinion, which he
declared he had given Rhodes confidentially, and
he consideredRhodes had been guilty of a breach
of confidence

in the

matter.

This was Rhodes'ssecondcollisionwith Kruger
-the first being in connection with the annexation
of Bechuanaland.

In 1895 it was represented to Rhodes that the
position of the Uitlanders in the Transvaal was

daily becoming more intolerable, and the continu-

anceof government under the regime of Kruger
andhis imported officials well-nigh impossible-at
least, most undesirable, in view of the fact that the

Uitlanders,who formed a large proportion of the
population,were denied any voice in the government of this free republic, the qualifications for

the franchise being almost impossible for the
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majorityof them,althoughthey possessed
more
than half the land,nine-tenthsof the wealth,and
paid nineteen-twentieths of the taxes.

Urgent representationshad been madeto Sir
Henry (afterwardsLord) Loch, the Governorof

the Capeand High Commissioner
for SouthAfrica,
and in turn to the Imperial Colonial Office,and

Sir Henry Loch hadvisitedPresidentKrugerin
Pretoria on the outbreak of riotous behaviour in

Johannesburg,wherethe crowdhad torn downthe

Transvaalflag and generallymadethings very
unpleasant.
Sir Henry Loch's mission, however, did more

harm than good,for evenin Pretoria hostiledemonstrations towards Kruger and his satellites were
made ; and while the crowd went madly enthusiastic
over the High Commissioner, they insulted and
mortally offended the President.1 What would
have happenedhad the High Commissionergone
on to Johannesburg, Heaven only knows.
The Reform movement started in Johannesburg,

where a huge and unwieldy Reform committee
was elected,not aiming so much at an overthrow

of the Republic,but ratherits establishment
onthe
basisof true and free Republicanism.
The movement met with

Rhodes's strong ap-

proval,and he wasreadyto affordany assistance
he could, not inconsistent with his position as
Prime Minister of the Cape.
1 The horsesweretakenfromthecarriagein whichSir HenryLoch

andKrugerweredriving,andit wasdragged
bythecrowdamidwaving
of theUnionJack,the strainsof "Rule, Britannia!"andbooes
for

Kruger
to SirHenry's
hotel;andonarrival
therethemenrefused
to pull the carriagewithKrugerandLeydsanyfarther.
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In the meantime Sir Hercules Robinson, first

Lord Rosmead,who had a special knowledge of

SouthAfricanaffairs,replacedSir Henry Loch in
June

1895.

Sir Graham Bower, K.C.M.G., was his Imperial

Secretary,and Rhodescommunicatedwith him
freely,a coursewhich afterwardsplacedGraham
Bower in an awkward and invidious position.

Rhodesalsofreely discussedaffairs with friends at
home,in and out of the Government, and many
must later

have trembled

in their

shoes at the

disclosuresanticipated at the Commission afterwards held to inquire into the preparations for the
" Rocket Revolution " and the responsibility for
its inception and the " Jameson Raid."
As it is only in exceptional casesthat revolutions are accomplished without bloodshed, or at
ah1events a show of force, the Reformers

con-

ceived the idea of enlisting the capable male
population of Johannesburg and arming them
as proposed opponents to Kruger's zarps and
burghers and the guns of the fort, which, built

with the Uitlanders'money, commandedthe town
and could have

demolished

half

of it

in little

or no time.

The " Revolutionary Forces " were to have been
under the supreme command of one of the
Reformers-Colonel

Frank Rhodes.

A largequantity of arms,ammunition,etc., were
orderedfrom the Birmingham Small Arms Co.,

andby the menworkingday and night,1fitting
1The shopswerereopened
oneSaturdayafternoonafter the men

hadgone
to theirhomes,
andtheoverseers
hadto huntthemup.
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parts of rifles, etc., together,the consignmentwas
got ready and shipped in time.
Then it was necessaryto make a show of force
on the border and a scheme of mobilization

was

evolved. A large force of police had beenraised
in Bechuanaland-the

Bechuanaland Border Police.

It was arranged that these police should be taken
over from the Cape Government by the Chartered
Company, and in order to take transfer all the
Rhodesian Police who could be spared,with guns,
maxims, etc., came down under Jameson, Sir John

Willoughby, and Colonel Harry White to Pitsani

Pothlugo, near Mafeking, to meet the British
BechuanaiandPolice, under Colonel Raleigh Grey.
The transfer was,of course,sanctioned by Rhodes

as Cape Premier, and also acceptedby him as
representingthe CharteredCompany.
In the meantime delay after delay occurredin

Johannesburg.As wasonly to be expectedin a
hugecommitteeof menof diverseranksandoccu-

pations,disputes
arose,
first abouttheflagandnext
about the choice of the future president-in fact,

they all seemto havebeenengaged
in counting
the unhatched chickens.

The recruits, too, proved very unpromising
material,many beingterrified out of their witsat
the touch of a rifle ; but their true calibre was

onlyprovedlater,whena numbermadea rushto
the CapeColony,the men(?) in manyinstances

pullingthewomen
outof therailway-carriages
to
make room for themselves,
and othersescaping

from the tushesof the "Transvaal Boar" in
women's clothing.
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Jamesonthen began champing on the bit at

Pitsani,and at length, unableto restrainhimself
anylonger,andunawareof the hitch in Johannes-

burg,he brokeup camp,cut the telegraphwires
after wiring to Dr. Wolff, and with his little force
setout on the quixotic ride to harassedJohannes-

burg,whichwasto endat Doornkopand Pretoria
gaol.

ColonelRaleigh Grey was beforethe start asked
by his men of the B.B.P. whether the force was
proceedingunder the Chartered Company or the
Imperial Government, and he replied that the
proceedings
had the "tacit consentof the Imperial
Government."

The ride, the " Battle of Krugersdorp," Jameson's
surrender, and the arrest of the Reform Committee

are matters of history and without the scope of
this book.1
The

members

of

the

Reform

Committee

were

placedin gaol in Pretoria, but under very slack
discipline,and were allowed visitors and practically
the same freedom as if they were in their own

houses. They had numerous visitors, including
manyladies,who brought them flowers and dainties,

and they were allowed out on parole, although
theredoesnot appearto be any truth in the story
that the gaoler threatened to lock them out unless
they returned earlier.

Preparationsfor the Raid werenecessarily
carried
1 Kruger is saidto havehad a very full knowledgeof all that was
transpiring,andto havebeenurgedto takeimmediatestepsto suppress
any threatenedrebellion,but characteristicallyto haverepliedthat he

wasonlywaitingforthetortoise
to putout" hishead
" beforesticking
a fork through it.
16
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on very secretly,and yet had to be complete.

Detailswerelargelyleft to Dr. H. A. Wolff-he,
who, whenthe " Rocket Revolution"proveda
fiasco,was foundundera bedby his fellow-reformers

with Jameson's
telegramin his pocket.
An importantitem wasvictuallingthe menand
horsesof the " Relief Force" from the north,in
case they should have to enter the Transvaal to

protect the womenand children,and the simplest
method appearedto be the establishmentof stores

along the line of march betweenMafekingand
Johannesburg.

To this end the Rand Produceand Trading
Syndicate was formed and the caseof J. H. Mac-

Arthur may be taken asone typical of the wayin
which the syndicate was worked.
MacArthur's

store was on the main road between

Mafeking and Krugersdorp-about fifty milesfrom
the border.

He was approachedby Dr. Wolff, representing
the Rand Produce and Trading Syndicate,who

arrangedwith him to haveone of the syndicate's
stores erected on the stand1 leased by him and

adjoining his own store. MacArthur agreedto

purchase
producefor the syndicate
withoutcommission,
providedhe hadthe useof the storefor
carrying on his own business.

The store was duly erectedand stockedand
handed over to MacArthur, who had only beenin

possession
a fewdayswhenJameson's
columncame

along,andit washerethatCommandant
Botha's
first message
reached
Jameson
orderinghimto
1 Stand-plot of ground.
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return. A few days afterwardsMacArthur was
taken in to Zeerust, a prisoner, by the Boers,
and placed in strict confinement.
After his liberation he explained his position,

andthe principalReformerspaidhis expenses,
and
hewasgivenan assurance
that he shouldkeepthe
storeascompensation,and if he kept quiet every
one would be righted.
This was not worth much, as all the stores were

taken possession
of by the Boers,and MacArthur
wasinformed that they were now the property of
the Transvaal

Government.

The rest of MacArthur's story is rather amusing,

and seemsworth repeating. MacArthur tried to
get at the leading Reformers again, but every one
professedto have no interest in, nor knowledge of,
either him or any stores.

A leading Reformer (Sir George Farrar) then
wrote and said he could not see him personally,
" as he knew nothing of the affair," but he mentioned a party, an outsider, " who would perhaps
be able to advise." This third party promised to

interest himself, "not that he thought the Reformers liable, but because he was convinced that
it was a hard case," and MacArthur
was tendered

£350 in full settlement, and at the same time

informedthat " the storeswere a private spec,of
Colonel Rhodes."

Dr. Wolff wrote to MacArthur,

and referred to

£100 he had left him in cashto purchaseproduce
with, " but in the present state of things I think
you had better leave alone that speculation."
MacArthur now applied for the keys of the
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store, and was informed by the Governmentthat

they had alreadyadvisedhim that the storewas
now the property of the Government.

In bewildermentMacArthur soughtlegaladvice,
and obtainedan opinion from his lawyersthat
" for their part they thought that the Government
was taking up a very high-handedand untenable

position" -which remindsone of the sergeant's
report to his captain that Private Smith had been

arrestedby a civil constablein camp. " But he
cant do that," said the captain. " Anyhow, he's
doneit," was the sergeant'sreply.
MacArthur

tried

more law, and was advised

that " the mere fact of announcing that the
store was now their property could not possibly be deemed as conferring ownership on the
Government," and that he had better give the
Government notice that he would charge them,

and prevent them trespassingon his property. He
was recommended, in addition, to take counsels

opinion,unlesshe preferredto drop the matter.
The only responsehe got to his last appealto
the

Government

was,

" Gemelde

stoor

nu het

eigendom
is vandeRegeering
derZ.A.R."

The fines inflicted on the Reformersamounted
to some £200,000,and this was paid by Messrs.
Rhodesand Beit. The Reformershad,on release,

to signanundertaking
not to conspire
against
the

Government,but, as is well known,Colonel(now

Sir Aubrey)Woolls-Sampson
and MajorKarri
Davisrefused
to sign,andremained
in gaoluntil

1"Thestore
inquestion
isnow
theproperty
of theGovernment
of
the South African Republic."
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Kruger,of his magnanimity,releasedthem on
Jubilee Day, June 22, 1897.

Sampsonand Rhodeshad beenfriends for years,
and of Davis Rhodes used to say, " Ah, there's a

white man for you, if you like ! "

Immediatelyit was known in CapeTown that
Jameson had crossed the border, Graham Bower
called on Rhodes with a letter from the Governor

demanding Jameson's instant recall.

Graham

Bower was told to see Rhodes personally, but
failed to do so, for he first locked himself up in
his bedroom and then retired to the solitude of the

mountain with his thoughts, and for days after
Jameson's surrender he was as a man distraught.

He immediately handed in his resignation as
Prime Minister,

and this, as he said, was inevitable

in view of the undertaking he had given as to his
doing nothing incompatible with the dual positions
held by him.
He wasalso called upon to resign his chairman-

ship and managingdirectorship of the Chartered
Company,but retainedhis Privy Councillorship.
Of course, he never intended

Jameson to rush

from Pitsani to Johannesburglike a filibustering

invader,but hedid hopethat Kruger'shand might
be forced by the show of force on the border and

the reformsbroughtabout without bloodshed.
Once Jameson had started, it was out of Rhodes's

powerto stop him, however much he might have
wished to do so, and the fact that Sir Graham

Bowerfailed to see him made little if any
difference.

In referring to the Raid afterwards, Rhodes used
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to chuckleandsay," Aha, but it wasverynearlya
success,"and add, " Of course, the proper course
would have been for Jameson to have put
his baer
"*"
o

on the train and gone to the Johannesburgraces."
Speaking of the Reformers' actions, he said,

" Instead of arming that mob in Johannesburg,
a
couple of hundred men could have goneto Pretoria
with knobkerries and seized the President, members

of the Raad,1andthe Arsenal,andthe wholething
would

have been over."

He would also keep repeating, " What Jameson
should have done, once he had started, was to have

saddled up at that last store where they had
sardinesand gone on the twelve miles into Johan-

nesburg instead of waiting. Why, they got there
at midday."
He was sure that if Jameson had been in, or had

got to Johannesburg,
everythingwouldhavebeen
accomplished. His faith in Jamesonwas unbounded.

In consequence
of the Raid the sharemarket

wasparalysed,
andsomeof those"in the know"
reapeda goldenharvest.

Rhodes's
resignation
wasinevitable,
but manyof
hisfriendsdeprecated
it. Onewrotethatthemore

hethoughtoverit themoreconvinced
hewasthat

he must not resignuntil the Johannesburg
crisis

wascompleted
andJameson
back.If heresigne
before that he would, he was certain,greatly
weakenJamesons
positionandEngland's
position
in Africa.

TheMinistry,of course,
fell with Rhodes,
and
1 Raad-Parliament or Council.
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Schreiner,who indeed loved him with more than

brotherlyaffection,albeit he deeplyfelt what he
regarded
asRhodes's
wantof confidence
in him in not

acquainting
him with the movement
in the north,
wrote to him and exhorted him to keep great and

donothingsmall. " As for me,"he added," I sit
on the rockswith my small boy and throw stones
into the water."

Jameson and

his

officers

were

sentenced

to

variousterms of imprisonment,and Jameson,after
sometime in Holloway, was releasedon the ground
of ill-health. The plea as to the state of his health
has been questioned, but it is a fact that he was
moved straight from Holloway to the nursing
homeof a specialist, and that there, even though
all his food wasrubbed through a sieve for him, he
sufferedagoniesafter a meal.
The Boers gained a lot of information from a
diary kept by the Hon. R. (" Bobby") White,
Jameson'ssecretary,which was found on the field ;
and Rhodes ever after

had a horror

of diaries and

journals,and when he found me writing one up in
1897he promptly destroyedit.
Kruger, of course, submitted a claim for com-

pensation,and presenteda formidable bill, an item
in which, "£1,000,000

for moral and intellectual

damages,"excited universal merriment and Rhodes's

intenseire, and he usedto proveby complexfigures
that instead of suffering damage " Kruger made a
considerableprofit out of the Raid."

He argued that the practice is not to pay
burghers called out for service, and that while

Kruger'soutlay was a little over £100,000,against
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this he received in fines over £200,000, while a
special war tax was levied on farms, the farms of

absenteesbelonging chiefly to Uitlanders. Then
there was also an asset in the munitions

of war

seized.

The cost could not be debited solely against
Jameson,becausethe burghers were called out to
overaweJohannesburg, which was in revolt.
The cost to the Transvaal, said Rhodes, must

be estimated by what they paid out, and he insisted

that inspectionof the accountsshowedthat they
made a large profit.

Sir Thomas Fuller gives the statement made
by Rhodes to the English Committeeof Inquiry,
in which

he admits

his connection

with the move-

ment in Johannesburg and that he assistedthe
movement, and further placed Jameson on the
border to act in certain eventualities,

while Jame-

son chivalrously wished to take all the blame.
Sir Lewis Michell says: " There are no unrevealed

secrets about the Raid."

There may be no unrevealed " secrets,"but
there was someappallinglying about the preparations.

The real pity is that there was not more

secrecy,the fact beingthat therewasfar too wide
a knowledge.
In the face of Rhodes's candid utterance, and,

moreover, of established facts, it is hard to con-

ceivewhy any one shouldimaginethat therewas

anymysteryaboutRhodes's
connection
witheither
the revolution or the Raid.

But in view of Rhodes'sstatement beforethe
Committeethat he did not communicatehis views
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to the board of directors of the British South

Africa Company,a mystery does lie as to how

anyonein England,especially
thosein high places,
cameinto possession
of his views and knowledge
of the events about to transpire, though Rhodes

doesnot say he did not communicatehis views
to privateindividualsand friendsat home.
There is, moreover, a mystery as to what moral
or other support Rhodes could have relied on in
the event of the successof the movement revealing
him closely identified with it.
If the mere disclosure

of the fact

that

he was

aiding and abetting the movement, while he had
given an undertaking in the Cape House that
while

Prime

Minister

and

chairman

of

the

Chartered Company he would do nothing in-

compatiblewith his dual position,brought about
his political ruin on the failure of the movement,
would not its success have precisely the same

aftermath,unlesshe knew he could count on strong
moral support in high quarters ?

I do not mean to adopt an "I could an' I
would" attitude. Suchis far from being the case,
but I merelywish to emphasizethe point that the

full detailscannotpossiblybe publishedat present,
and I doubt if they ever will be, as after Rhodes's

deathall the papersin his possession
relating to
the Raid were destroyed under direction of the
executors.

THE ANGLO-BOER \¥AR,

1899-1902

From the time that the agitation commenced
in the Transvaal and Rhodes identified himself
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with the causeof the Uitlander,1he becamethe bete

noireof the TransvaalBoerand his sympathizers

in the OrangeFree State and CapeColony.
Resentment against him was also still felt over

hisultimatumto Krugeroverthe Drifts question,
reachingfrenzywhenJameson
swooped
downonthe
Dopper - Republic from the north. No matter what

happened,everything was put down to the evil

influenceof RhodesandKemmerlin(Chamberlain),

aided and abettedby a mysterious
Frank Eyes
(the Franchise),and the Boerswould havegiven
anythingto havecapturedRhodesduringthewar.
Just prior to war being declaredRhodesdetermined to go to Kimberley, and he arrived there
the day after Kruger issuedhis ultimatum, andthe
town was immediately invested.

He doubtlessfelt that his presencewasrequired,
in view of De Beers' large interests, for he never
looked on Kimberley as a home, never built a
house there, nor did he care about the majority

of the people. He was accompaniedby Jourdan
and Dr. Smartt, and he got through safely. His

departure
waskeptveryquiet,butin spiteof all
the news leaked out.

Mr. and Mrs. Rochfort Maquire managedto

get through,and wereRhodes'sconstantcompanionsduringthe siege.
1 Uitlander,
lit. foreigner-any
settlerin the Transvaal
whowas
not a burgherby birthor towhomlettersof naturalization
hadnot

been
granted.Moreespecially
applied
toBritishers,
who
were
under
morestringentrestrictions
thananyothernation.

» Doppers-a,
nonconfonning
section
of theDutch
Reformed
Church.

Kruger
used
topreach
intheDopper
Kerk
(Church)
asRockefeller
did
in his chapel.
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In August 1899 I was in Bulawayo, still
endeavouringto con the lessonset me by Rhodes
to " learn the valueof a sovereign." Jack Grimmer
and I met Colonel Weston-Jarvis,
and he told us
that the climax in the Transvaal was certain to
come off in October.
Grimmer volunteered for

the Imperial Light Horse, and I signed on for
service with Napier's Horse.
Kruger issuedhis ultimatum.

On October 12

I got ill shortly after this, however, and Jack
Grimmer, opining that Rhodes would go to
Kimberley, made his way down country in the

hopeof joining him. He arrived too late, however,and only got into Kimberley with the Relief
Force under General

French.

Rhodes,in August 1899, felt sure that as soon
as the

British

Parliament

rose

there

would

be

important developmentsat Home on the Transvaal
question.
He felt, moreover, that it was satisfactory that
the Imperial Government was firm in its resolves

to force Kruger, if necessary,
to grant the reforms.
He opined that if Kruger acceptedChamberlain's
suggestionfor a joint commissionit would only
causedelay and result in nothing good for the
British, savea final rupture.
As " The Times" said, " The public realizedat
last that the issue was nothing less than British
supremacy in South Africa, an issue before which

all the scandalsof Boer misgovernmentfaded into
insignificance."
Rhodes knew also that

there

was little

doubt

that the great majority of the country was with
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the Government,
and he did not think, ashesaid,
" Kruger such an assas to resist to the end."
The settlement of affairs in the South African

RepublicRhodesheldto be of vital necessity,
and
he felt that once the burning question of the

Transvaalwasover his real missionwouldbegin
and result in the attainment of one of his life's
objects-a united South Africa.

Rhodescertainly did not anticipatethat the war
would last long-in fact, to the very end he did
not believe that there would be a war at all.

He

was convincedthat the Boerswere playing a game
of bluff, or else he deliberatelymisled the people
at Home.

He kept urging on friends to try and get the
pressure maintained by the Home Government,
and he wrote and cabled his opinion that Kruger
would not fight. " Remember Kruger will climb
down. He will never fight," he wrote to Alfred
Beit, and cabled, " Nothing will make Kruger fire
a shot."

Had he thought that Kimberley would be

besiegedfor solong a time it is doubtfulwhether
he would have locked himself up there ; but once

there, it is not strangethat the military authorities
found his presenceirksome.

He really tried to assumein Kimberleythe
positionheheld duringthe Matabelecampaign-

a positionwhichwasnaturallyintolerable
to the
military authorities.Accustomed
to command,

especially
in Kimberley,
wherehe wasa sortof
dictator, it is no wonderthat he wasimpatientof

control,and that the military authorities
found
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him a handful. It was probably the first time
in his life that he could not do exactly as he

pleased.

His presence
in Kimberleywasa sourceof
anxiety,not onlyto his friendson accountof his

personal
safety,but to the militaryand to the
inhabitants,who knew that the Boers would strain

everyeffortto capturehim,and the mayorof the
town wired to him and begged him not to come
to Kimberley.

He had not been in Kimberley very long before

he was at loggerheadswith Colonel Kekewich,
and they seemto have squabblednobly. After
the siegewasraised, however,Rhodes reservedhis
choicest anathemas for one Major O'Meara, who
seemsto have roused his particular ire.
Colonel Kekewich had a mauvais quart d'heure
with Lord Roberts after the siege was raised, the
Field-Marshal telling him, when Kekewich said,

" I haveput up with this man as long as possible,''
that " this man," as he called him, " was a power
in Africa

and should

have been humoured."

The

harassedcolonelreplied that all he could say was
hehad done his duty. Lord Roberts replied that
he was quite aware that Kekewich had done his

duty, but he had done it in a way that was
displeasingto him.

Colonel Kekewich's services,

however,were rightly appreciatedby De Beers,
who presented him with some very fine diamonds
after the siegewas raised.
Rhodes appears to have devoted his time and
the resources of De

Beers to

the comfort

and

safetyof the peoplein Kimberley in every way,
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and from his privatepursehe suppliedeventhe
Boerprisonerswith luxuries,clothing,etc.
He tried to get somehorsesinto the town for
the purpose of mounted sorties, and to that end he

got hold of a Dutchman and gave him a sum of

moneyin cash,and told him to go to Barklyand
buy horsesand bring them into the town. The

Dutchmansetoff, andalthoughhe managed
to buy

horsesthe Boerscapturedthem, and he barely
escapedwith his life into the town.
In the meantime Fynn had told Rhodesthat he

did not think the man would get the horses,and
added," I think you havelost your money."
Fynn and Rhodeswere sitting on the stoepof
the Sanatorium when the man returned ; and Fynn

said, " There's your Dutchman," and immediately
Rhodes sawhim he shriekedout in his high falsetto,
" Damn you ! where are my horses? Where is my

money? Go back, go back, and get my horses.
Fynn saidyou'd stealthe money"; and headvanced
on him with sucha ferociousaspectthat the Dutchman fled for his life.
but

did

He even got out of the town,

not return.

Thegarrison,
of course,
suffered
manyprivations,
though none of the besieged
garrisonssuffered
hardshipscomparablein the remotestdegreeto

thoseendured,say,in the siegeof Paris. Lady-

smithwasperhaps
reduced
to the greatest
straits;
whileasto MafekingI wastold by members
of
Plumer's Relief Column that on entry to the town

onlyweretheyableto obtainnecessaries
theyhad
longlookeduponasluxuries.

In Mafeking
itselffoodstuffs
couldalways
be
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purchased,
suchasbully-beef,
sardines,
etc.,though
at siegeprices,of course; while the only complaint
onememberof the garrison had to make was that

the night after the relief some membersof the
Relief Column broke into the mess to which he

belongedand looted all their liquor. The wines,
spirits,etc., were supposedto be handedin to
generalstockas medicalcomforts,but asa week's
noticewas given to hotel-keepers,stores, etc., to

producetheir stocksthey had ampletime to create
a reserve.

In Kimberley Jourdan says, " Every one wanted
to stand the members of the Relief Column drinks,"

which does not sound as if supplies of liquor, at all
events, were exhausted. It was a great grief to
" Danie" HaarhofF, however, in Kimberley to
sacrificea pet goose he had had for nearly thirty
years; but he slew the goose for fear of bis being
commandeered

for the common

funds.

The Boersweremost anxiousto captureRhodes,
andit is even said that they had an iron cageprepared in which to take him to Pretoria. There
were many rumours of his escapefrom Kimberley,

and onceit was reported that he had escapedin a
balloon.

Rhodes
usedto ride aboutin hisusualcustomary
style in his white flannel trousers, arid I heard that

hehadat leastonenarrowescape
whenridingwith
the Maguires.

Therewerethousandsof nativesshut up in the
town, and the question of feeding them was a

seriousone, until an expedientwas hit on by

W. D. Fynn(oneof the"Queenstown
gang"). He
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had an uniqueknowledge
of natives,having
spent all his life amongst them, and he had a

numberof educatednativeswho did nothingbut
espionage.
Some of these latter he sent out to the chiefs

from whose kraals most of the natives came,and it

wasexplainedto the chiefsthat they wereto goto

the Boercommandant
(Cronje),
andsaythat they
and their people were anxious to assist the Boers,

but that as long as their peoplewereshut upand
being shelledin Kimberley they were unableto do
anything.

The chiefs did as they were told, and Cronje,
completely taken in, told them that if they could
communicate with their people and get them to
come out they would be escortedthrough the Boer
lines.

This

was communicated to

Fynn, and

accordingly trains loaded with uselessconsumers
of much-neededgrain were nightly run out a few
miles, and then the natives made for the Boer

lines, through which they were allowed to pass;
but there is no record that the assistancepromised

to Cronje was ever afforded.

Rhodesmanagedto get a few letters through
the lines,but he chafedand frettedoverthedearth
of news. The followingis a draft of a message
he

sentthroughto hisbrother,andthe facsimile
pro-

duced
gives
aclearideaofthewayin which
heused
to compose
hisletters.Afteralteration
it reads:
" DEAR

MAJOR,

" Would you sendenclosedfor me?
not often bother.

"HH.i.iMr| .i..-ivii([ .-ni :-riiuis.ivv,(

t&s-ryp

¥"

<r

* I 'a inn

&

^a

^

K*^~Jg

2L

-S

r-j

--"«-" ^a.
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RHODES,
" MOJIDER

RIVER.

" My messengers
cannotget through. Kindly
sendmesomenews. A largeportionof lastofficial
wire from Enslin was that a Boer gave a soldier a

tin. I suppose
with jam in it. Evidently a Boer

maniais on. Really Methuen or someone should
seethat somethingbetter than suchrot is flashed.
" Yours,
"C.

J. RHODES."

The fact of the matter was that the message

wasmerely a trial in testing a heliograph.
Kimberiey was woefully deficient in guns until
at last someone bethought him of two large pieces
of steelwhich had been lying in De Beers'yards for
a long time, and a gun was designed and built by
an engineer named Labram.

The gun, known as " Long Cecil," was built in
De Beers'workshops,and before it could be built
tools and certain machinery for making it had first
to be manufactured.

The

shells

were also made

in the workshops,and their baseswere inscribed
" Compts. C.J.R." One of them is now at Groote
Schuur.

Labram was killed by one of the last shells fired

into the town. During the three days preceding
his death he had severalvery narrow escapes,
and
when Rhodes was told of his death he said, " Well,

what'sa man to do when God's been chasinghim
for three days?"
Rhodes never spoke much of his experiences

during the siegeof Kimberiey, nor did he say
17
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muchaboutthe War, exceptthat Jameson
l hadno
business
to bein Ladysmith,wherehe coulddo no
good, and that Baden-Powell should have been

operating
in the northinstead
of " mountebanki

in Maieking."

Immediatelyafter the raisingof the siegeof
Kimbeiiey Rhodeswent off to CapeTown, and

then madeanothertour of Rhodesia,
entering
via

Beira and going up to Inyanga and Melsetter,
which latter placehe had not yet seen.
He was much exercised in his mind about the

Boers1remarkableknowledgeof the movementand
dispositionof the British troops,and then cameto
the conclusionthat they were suppliedwith information by the employeesof the meat contractors-

the firm of Graaff & Co., under the management
of the Hon. D. P. de Villiers Graaff (now Sir David

Graatf', Bart.), of course,a strong pro-Boer.
Rhodesexpressedthe opinion that the contractor's

employees
who accompanied
the columnswereall

spies,and thus the Boershada ready-made
and
very efficient intelligencedepartment.
He determined, therefore, to try and counteract

this by the formationof a new company-the
ImperialCold StorageCo., Ltd.-which wasto
makea bid for the meat contractand get rid of
the " spies."

Thecompany
wasformed,
its foundation
being

of
the businesspurchasedas a " goingconcern"

one Berglof Durban;but it wasnot a great
financialsuccess,
and I fancyit wasliquidatedata
large loss.
1 Jamesonhad enteric in Ladysmith.

CHAPTER

XI

GROOTESCHUUR, RHODES's HOME

WHEN Rhodes'spolitical duties brought him to
CapeTown, he first lived in hotelsand afterwards
shared chamberswith Captain Penfold, the Port
Captain,who was many years his senior, but most
amusingly used, in common with the rest of the
intimate coterie, to speak of Rhodes as " the Old
Man."

He then leased Groote

Schuur, at that time the

home of Mrs. John van der Byl, and he finally
purchasedthe house with a few surrounding acres
of land.

The place is generally called Groote Schuur,
but the correct name is " De Groote Schuur,"

Dutch for " The Great Granary," and a mile
off is " De

Kleine

Schuur,"

or

" The

Small

Granary."
These names survive from the days of the old
Dutch East India Company, when the Cape of

GoodHope was the natural port of call for fresh
supplies and water for vessels plying between

Europeand the East. A few namesof the earlier
Portugueseoccupation and trade between Lisbon
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andCalicut andGoa alsosurvive,suchasd'Almeida
Bay and SaldanhaBay.1
De Groote Schuur was built as a storehouse

and alsoa factor'sresidence
for the grain then
grown along the Liesbeek River; and on the
mountain-side above still stand the ruins of one

of the forts erectedto protectthe youngcolony
from marauding
Hottentots. A fewyearsagoone
of the guns was still lying there.
Groote Schuur, at different times, came into the

possession
of the family of the late JohnHofmeyr
and the Mosterts (the graves of some of their
ancestorsare on the estate); then it passedto the
de Smidts, and then to the van der Byls. The
old windmill which used to grind the Dutch East
India Company's corn is still standing in a fair

stateof preservationnear Rudyard Kipling'shouse
-" The

Woolsack."

The estate is approachedby a magnificent
avenue of pines,and about the houseand in the

vicinity are many massiveoaks,whoseexistence
is dueto theforesightof thegreatDutchGovernor,
van der Stell, who made every owner of land

plantacertainnumber
of trees,
andthemagnificen
oaksabout Stellenberg
and Stellenbosch
(called
after him) bear witnessto his policyin this
direction.

' Portuguese.
AlgoaBayandDelagoa
BayontheEast
Coast
form

twopoints
ofthebase
ofatriangle
whose
apex
isGoa.During
the
season
theprevailing
windssetin across
theIndian
Ocean
from

southerly
direction,
andvessels
sailed
towards
Goa
from
thedirect

ofAkoa("to Goa")
Bay;andreturning,
theprevailing
winds
were
mo*

westerly,
andDelagoa
(" from.Goa")
Baywas
theportforwhich
t
steered.
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Mrs. van der Byl altered the name of Groote
Schuur to "The Grange." When Rhodes purchasedthe property in 1893,however,he restored
the name, but the name of the entrance avenue

was not altered from

" Grange Avenue"

to

" Groote Schuur Avenue " until after his death.

After purchasingthe house Rhodes set about

acquiringthe surroundingground,and the estate
now comprisesabout 1,500acres,including a large

portionof the slopeof the mountain,up, in fact,
to the old block-house.
with thick bush.

Most of this was covered

He also purchased a strip of the mountain-side
sufficient

to make a road for about

five miles from

Groote Schuur to the Hout Bay Nek. " Westbrooke," the property of the Moodies, which adjoins Groote Schuur, he tried to purchase, but
the estate was entailed,

then be broken.

and the

entail

could

not

The property has since been

purchased by the Union Government for an official

residencefor the High Commissioner.
Always intending Groote Schuur to

be a

pleasaunce
for the public, Rhodes had drives and
roadsmade,the bushintersectedby protecting firepaths,andbenchesof teak placedat different points.
He then divided a portion of the estate into paddocks, into

which were turned

different

varieties

of SouthAfrican antelope; and he imported from
Australia kangaroos,emus, and wallabies, which

haveall thriven well. Rhodestried hard to get
somegiraffe for Groote Schuur, and at last man-

agedto get one; but on the way down country

by train in a truck whoeverwas in chargeforgot
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to havetheanimal's
headpulleddownonentering
the Hex River tunnel,and the giraffe'sneckwas
broken.

The aviarieswere filled with Lady Amherst
and golden pheasants,Californian quail, and
Japanesewild duck, with various other birds.

The Englishsong-birds,
however,
werea great
disappointment.Rhodesimporteda greatnumber
of nightingales,thrushes,starlings,chaffinches,
and
about two hundred rooks.

These were all liberated

at Groote Schuur. For a year or two the songs
of the nightingales and thrushes were heard in
the woods on the estate, but they seem to have
died out, or else the phlegm of South Africa

having entered their spirits they have developed
a characteristic disinclination for anything approaching work, for they no longer sing,though the
chaffinches and starlings especially have become
very

numerous.

The rooks were killed off by the carrion-crows,

with the exception of three, who for someyears

carriedon a seeminglyboredexistencein thefirs
at the back of the house,but they, too, bucketed
about in the high winds in silence.

The starlings,however,weremadeof different
metal. They immediatelytook to their new

country,andthroveexceedingly.
Theyhaveincreasedin numbersto an alarmingextent, andare
the curse of the fruit farmers; in fact, they have

become
almostas greata pestin thefruit-growing
districtsas the rabbit in Australia,or the London

sparrowimportedinto NewYork.

The squirrels,
too,liberatedat GrooteSchuur
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havespreadin vast numbersover the Capepeninsula, and levy a heavy toll upon all mannerof
nuts, and destroy thousandsof peachesin getting
at the kernels in the stones. Serious attempts are

beingmadeto exterminatethem.
At

Groote

Schuur

there were no neat lawns

nor dainty flower-beds,but even the garden reflectedthe " bigness" of the man, and everything

grewmoreor lesswild; big floweringshrubsand
tanglesof blossomingcreepersluxuriated everywhere, while the terraces at the back of the house

were coveredwith shrubs and creepersthat provide
a heterogeneousmass of colour, and the blazing
magenta of massesof bougainvillea stand out in
vivid contrast to the delicate light blue of the
hedgesof plumbago* by which it was flanked.
Rhodes wished everything out of doors to be of
"barbaric simplicity."
When Groote Schuur was purchasedby Rhodes,
the housewas not the imposing edifice it is to-day.
The

old

thatched

roof

had

been

removed

and

slates substituted ; but Rhodes restored the thatch,

which a few years after is said to have caused
the fire which gutted the house.
The public readily took advantage of Rhodes's

throwing the groundsopen to them, and they are
the holiday resort of hundreds of busy workers,

besides
beinga show-place
for visitorsto the Cape.
The housewasopen for inspection even when Rhodes
was in occupation ; but it was, as a rule, closed

on Sundaysand public holidays,as the sightseers
were too numerous

for the staff to deal with.

1 Rhodes's

favourite

flower.
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Numerous
visitorsusedcalmlyto walkup and
stroll alongthe back,lookinginto the windows,
evenwhen Rhodes,whom they probablydid not
recognize,was sitting in his chair at the far end

of thestoep. I haveknownthebellto berungby
couples,
andteaasked
for,whichwasalways
supplied,
and I havecomeacrosspeoplestrollingaboutthe

housequite unattended,
havingprobablywalked
in through somedoor left open. One afternoon

I wentinto the library,andsawa rough-looking
mansittingin an easy-chair
reading
a newspaper.
I inquired if there was anything I coulddo for

him. "No," he replied. "Then what are you
doing here?" I asked. " Oh, just havin' a look
round," he said. " This is Cecil Rhodes's 'ouse,
i

o "

am
* *j_
t "it ?

The old summer-house

was restored, and be-

came a favourite spot for picnic parties and " schooltreats."

Notice

of one of these used to be sent to

the steward, and then native " boys" were sent
to make fires and boil kettles, and swings were put

up so that the visitorshad a minimum of trouble.
Rhodes was very much annoyedto find that
in a very short time the teak bencheshad a mass
of names and initials cut into them by visitors
who wished to immortalize themselves. He hated

that sort of thing, andtold mehe felt like weeping
when he saw the disfigurements
on the ruinsof
temples,etc.,whenhe wentup the Nile.
Rhodeswas presentedwith a lion and lioness,
for whom he built a den or cage in two compart-

ments-one occupiedby the lions and one by a

leopard.The lionshatedthe proximityof the
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leopard,and the latter having,in an unwary

moment,let his tail hang through the dividingbarsthe lion got hold of it, and pulled it off, and

the leoparddied of blood-poisoning.The lioness
twice had cubs, but they did not live.

The public had free accessto everypart of the
estate,but were warned against entering the

paddockswhich containedthe more dangerous
animals. In spite of all warnings,however,three

personswerekilled in one of the paddocksby a
black wildebeeste(gnu).1 One man who went in

to gather mushrooms
was pickedup in nineteen
pieces.
Rhodeshimself had a narrow escapefrom a big
eland bull.2 While he was walking in a paddock
with a friend

the

bull

attacked

them,

but

a

largestonethrown by Rhodes at the animal broke
its hind leg, and Rhodesand his friend made their
escape.

In a speechon the cost of living onceat Cape
Town Rhodes told his audience that he was
horrified when his steward told him that his lions

were costing him £180 a year in meat alone, and

wenton to saythat when looking down on Cape
Town from

the mountain

he reflected

that

if he

felt the cost of meat for his lions to be so high,
howmuch more were not the poor in the houses
below him

affected ?

He madePresidentKruger very angryby presenting a lion to the Pretoria Zoo through
'Wildebeeste" (gnu)-the black speciesis now extinct, but the
brindled or blue abounds in Bechuanalaud, Rhodesia and farther
north.

1 " Eland"-the largestSouthAfrican antelope.
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Dr. Gunning, the curator, who came to visit him.

The curatorwasorderedto returnit, as Kruger

lookedonthegift asastudied
insult. Dr.Gunning
wrote returning the lion in September 1899,and
he afterwards told Rhodes that the discourteous

letter was dictated for his signature, and that
some of

the

members of the Volksraad had

suggestedthat a silver collar shouldbe put round

the lion's neck and inscribed" Suzerainty."
After the outbreak of rinderpestthe lions werefed

on cold storagemeat, which was the only meat
procurable, but after a few months they refused
to touch it, and would leaveit lying for days,until
sheerhunger forcedthem to eatit. A flock of goats
was then purchased,and were killed for the lions,
who ate the flesh readily. Live pigeons and fowls
were also put into the cage for them, as the lions
needed fresh blood, and like great cats they would

stalk pigeonsand springto the top of the cageto
get them.

The animals occasionallyescaped,
especially
one
koodoo bull, who used to leap a seven-footfence

and raid Rudyard Kipling's rose-garden.A

kangaroowas caught in a leopard-trap
by a
Hout Bayfarmer,who killed it andsentRhodes
a hind-quarter. The quagga(zebra) were not
confinedin paddocks,
but the herd usedto range
the mountain-side
; while the thick bushwasfull

of pea-fowl,
whichrevertedto a semi-wild
state.
The native grysbokusedto come downfrom

TableMountainand get through the wire fences,

and one afternoonI shot five of themin oneof
the paddocks
within an hour.
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During the outbreak of plague at the Cape
Rhodes offered a site on the estate to the military

for establishment of a plague camp, but the

municipalauthoritiesobjectedto the use of this
ideal spot for the purpose.
Rhodes furnished his housewith all the quaint
old Dutch and French furniture he could collect

in the CapeColony,and the bedroomutensils,etc.,
were all in sympathetic style. One of the old
Dutch doors from the Castle was put in on the

back stoep,and Rhodespurchasedhis front door
fromthe MyburghsatElsenberg(nearStellenbosch).
He paid £200 for this door, besidesproviding a
replica.
At

Christmas

1895 Groote

Schuur

was

burnt

down. The origin of the fire is uncertain, but the
circumstancespoint to the act of an incendiary. The
fire broke

out

in the

roof above one of the

thatch

at the

bedrooms.

corner

The

of

house

the

was

gutted, only two rooms being spared. The Elsenberg door was destroyed, as no one seemed to

know that it could easily be removed by being
simplylifted off the hinges. A great number of
paperswere destroyed, as well as a large number

of books,and, of course, a quantity of furniture
whichit wasimpossibleto replace.
Rhodes's books were distributed through three
rooms-some in the ante-room, used as an office,
others in the billiard-room,
and others in the

smoking-room (called the library).

With the ex-

ception of some old volumes of travel in the

billiard-roomthere werenoneof particular value.
History and biography predominated,and he
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had many works on Napoleon,from Bourrienne's
paan of praiseto Rosebery's" Last Phase." The
cream of the library was the unique collectionof
translations of the classics,which cost Rhodesfrom
first to last about £8,000.

Rhodescommissioned
Mr. A. Humphreys,
of
Hatchard's, Piccadilly, to obtain for him transla-

tions of the authorities quoted by Gibbonin

his " Declineand Fall of the RomanEmpire,"
in absolutely unabridged form. They were all
type-written and bound in uniform red, and
many were illustrated with drawings from coins,
medallions, etc., and some of them were of a

decidedly erotic nature. When I cataloguedthe
library, I locked away the volumescontainingthe
more disturbing of the illustrations; but despiteall
precautions the illustrations were cut out and
removed. 1 have a shrewd idea as to the culprit.
There were also many other classicsof interest,
such as those entitled

the

" Private

Histories

of

the RomanEmperorsand Empresses,"
and a large
number

of texts

as well

as translations

of old

French and Portuguesebooksof travel.

Rhodeswasup countryat the time of the fire,
news of which was wired to him; and the story

goesthat he wastold that badnewshadarrived
for him, and that when the nature of it was con-

veyedto him he said," ThankGod!-I thought
something
hadhappened
to Jameson."I don't
believethis story hasany foundationin fact,but
he did inquire immediatelywhetherthe front
door had been saved.

A Mr. Colleywasemployedto furnishGroote

THE

BATHROOM
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Schuur,and he was more or lessin the position of
an advising architect.
of Groote Schuur.

He was really in charge

When the fire occurred, Miss

Edith Rhodeswas staying at Groote Schuur and
had had a disagreementwith Colley, who left the
house,and I do not think Rhodesever again spoke
to him. Rhodes said that Colley should have
remained at Groote Schuur, as he was in charge

and practically responsiblefor the house.
Rhodes had taken a great fancy to Herbert
Baker, who had introduced a new style of architecture into the Cape Colony. Herbert Baker,
with Francis Masey, afterwards established the
firm of Baker & Masey, the leading architects in
South Africa. Rhodesemployed Baker to rebuild
Groote Schuur on the old site of the house.

There

was a great deal of alteration, and a new

wing was added. The thatch was replacedwith
tiles and the ceilings made fireproof. Baker rather
elaborated,but the simplicity of Groote Schuur is

due to Rhodes,who made many suggestions,and
took an activeinterest in the progressof the work
while he was there. A replica of the old front door
was made, and the old brasses were attached to it.
A feature

of the house is the lavish

use of teak

for panelling, rafters, and ceilings, a whole shipload of Burmah teak having been employed.
The fireplaceswere all large open ones, in which
great logs were burned.

The principal bathroom received particular
attention. The whole of it was paved with
coloured and white and green marble, the bath

itself washollowed out of one solidblock of granite,
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brought from the Paarl,and the room containeda

largemarble
slabforanyonewhorequired
massage
The bath excited the particular interest of the

late " Dick" Seddon,Premierof New Zealand,
whenhe visitedGrooteSchuur,andturning round
to Mrs. Seddon he said, " At last. Ma, I have
found

a bath

to fit

me."

On Rhodes'sreturn from the north in 1898,one

or two roomshad beencompleted,andheoccupied
his bedroom, which he chose on account of the

wonderful view it gave of the slopesof the
mountain.

It directly faced the old block-house

and the site of the memorial

since erected.

He

liked showing friends over the house,and would
conduct them to his bedroom to point out the
view

from

After

the window.

the

house

had

been rebuilt,

refurnished from top to bottom.

it

was

The existing

dining-room table is a fine piece of Spanish
walnut, and at one time belonged to my own

people. The beds were all solid teak four-

posters,the wardrobes,
with silverhandles
and
secret drawers, were old Dutch ones, picked

up hereandtherein Dutchfarmhouses
andold

mansions,
and the housegenerallywasfilled with

antiques
of all sorts. Nothingclashed,
but in
everything,
fromcopperkitchenutensils
andbrass

cuspidors
to the Spanish
stamped
leather
in the
drawing-room,there was harmony.

Rhodeswasnotfondof pictures,
and1don'tthink

heboughtmorethanonein his life-at leastnot

because
he admiredit. He alwayssaidhe could

employ
hismoney
betterthanby spending
it on

B.VniHOUM AT <;H<KMK Si HI I R.
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pictures.Theonehedidbuywasa Reynolds,
which,
hesaid,representedhis ideal of a beautiful woman.

This picture was hung over the fireplacein the
dining-room.

During the siegeof KimberleyGroote Schuur
wasoccupied,
at Rhodes'sinvitation, bysomefriends,
who invited

other friends, and entertained

them-

selvesand one another royally, nor hesitated to
take full advantage of Rhodes's hospitality, even

to the length of ordering their own particular
brands of wines and cigars.

During one of their after-dinner frolics a tableknife chanced to find its way through the eye of
the lady portrayed in the picture. The damage
wasskilfully repaired, but had Rhodes but known!
It is significant, though, that immediately he
could get a wire through he closed the house
to guests. This picture, after his death, was
removed

to

Dalham.

Another picture he admired belonged to one
Kahnof Paris,and Rhodesofferedhim £6,000 for

it. Kahnrefused,but agreedto bequeathit to
Rhodes in his will, Rhodes, on his side, to leave
him £6,000 in his.

Whichever outlived the other

wasto havethe legacy,and so the fourth clauseof
Rhodes's
will reads: " I give the sum of £6,000to

Kahnof Paris,andI directthis legacyto be paid

freeof all duty whatsoever."

In the dining-roomwas a pieceof tapestry
representingsome allegorical subject, and there
was another in the billiard-room.

I understood

that there were four in the set, intended to
represent the continents.
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The dining-roomwas lighted by candlesin

massive
silver candlesticks
placedon the dining
table,the only otherlights being small electric
lights in brackets on the walls, and the effect of

thesubdued
lightontheteakraftersandpanelling
was pleasing.

Onenight at dinnerRhodesspokeof the table,
and lifted the cloth to show the wood. He then
suggestedtaking the cloth off, and remarked that

he believedit wasthe fashionin manyhouses
to
remove

the

cloth

with

the

advent

of

dessert

and port.
I interjected a remark, and he scowledand said,

" Oh, I suppose you'll say you've often seen
it

done."

" No," I replied ; " what I was going to say was
that whether it is the fashion or not, it would be
nice to see the reflection of the silver candlesticks

and bon-bondisheson the polishedsurfaceof the
table."

" He's perfectlyright," saidhe immediately
in
his falsetto voice. " It doesn'tmatter tuppenceif

it's theusualthingor not so long as the effectis
pleasing. That's the point-the pleasing
effect.
Of coursehe'sright." And he at oncehadthe
cloth removed, to the servants' dismay as they

thoughtof the scratches
and probablyburnson
the surface of the table.

On the front stoepof Groote Schuurweretwo
small cannon,which werefound in the Matoppos;

one of them, having the Portuguesearmson it,

givesclearevidence
that a Portuguese
expedition

penetrated
far into SouthAfrica,probably
in
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searchof the Kingdom of Monomotapaand its
reputedriches.
In the smoking-room,known asthe library, two

flagshung on the wall-one the Portuguese
Standard
capturedat Macequece
in 1891,and the
other a battered Union Jack carried by Jameson's
column into Matabeleland

in 1893.

In this room there used to stand a large soapstonebird credited with being of Phoenicianorigin,
and found

in the course of excavations

at Zim-

babye. There were also a small similar copper
bird of better workmanship and neater design, and

manysoapstoneemblemsof phallic worship,with
tacks and sheetsof gold, with which precious metal
the temple at Zimbabye was said to have been
plated. The soapstone bird Rhodes had set up
in the committee-room of the Cape Executive
Council, in order that members might, in their
deliberations, " realize their puniness when they
contemplated that emblem of antiquity."

The postson the staircasewere surmounted by
copies of the bird in teak, and the rain-water

spoutson the upper walls werealso copies.
A cabinetalso contained the gold retort found
at Inyanga, a few other curios, and some old
snuff-boxes of not much intrinsic value, which had

been presentedto him by friends. I think the
only piece of really good old silver he possessed
was given to him by the late Richard ("Dick")

Chamberlain,
brother of Mr. JosephChamberlain,
who was an ardent collector of old silver.

Rhodes

was,however,rather proud of a gold butter-dish
(which was in daily use), which was said to
18
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have belongedto CharlesI. of England,and
was surmounted by a royal crown and the
initials

C.R.

There was also a large silver snuff-boxin the
shapeof an elephant,given by the directorsof
the Tati Concession
to Lo Bengula,and foundin

Bulawayo
on its occupation
in 1893. Lo Bengula

adopted
anelephant
ashisseal,andhissignet-ring
was also found in burning Bulawayoby Garlick,
servant

At

to Dr.

Jameson.

luncheon and dinner

Rhodes used little

coffee-cupsand saucers(of which he had a whole

service) of various fancy designs. They were
made of very fine china,and coveredby a secret
process with dull beaten gold, which made them

rather heavy and retained the heat. They were
not, however, as Sir Thomas Fuller says, made
in a monastery, but, alas for the romance,
" made in America." They are manufactured

from a patent held by two old ladies in Washington, U.S.A., from whom I obtained some

for Lady Howe and her sister, Lady Sarah
Wilson.

Another object of interestin the librarywasa

small oak table, which was carvedfor Rhodesby

the RoyalChildren
at Sandringham,
andpresented
to Rhodesby Her lateMajestyQueenVictoria.
OnreturningfromupcountryonceRhodes
missed
the little table, and at once inquired for it.

wastold that Mr. Currey,his agent,had hadit

removedto Kipling'shouse,"The Woolsack.

Rhodesimmediately
put on his hat,and,walking
overto " The Woolsack,"returnedcarryingthe
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table,wbich he replacedin the library, saying,
" That's mine. It's my table. I want it here."

I must mention the large woodendish which
was also in the library. It, too, was found at

Zimbabye, unfortunately partly destroyed by
white ants; but all things considered,it is in very

goodrepair,and the signsof the Zodiaccarved
round its rim are easily decipherable.

Therewasno piano in the house,except in the
servants'quarters,but in the drawing-roomstoodan
old-fashioned
five-octavespinet,which Rhodeshad
had copiedfrom one he had seen somewhere. I
brought out a fine Edison phonograph for him once
for Groote Schuur, but I don't think it was ever used.

In the drawing-room was a bronze of Robert
Burns. Rhodes took a great fancy to this when
he first saw it, and purchased it, together with
the plaster model, so that no one should obtain

a duplicateof it.

He was fond of askingvisitors

to guess who it was, and said that as soon as
he saw it he knew it was Burns thinkingo over

his poetry " amongst the cabbages."
Rhodeshadrather a nice collectionof glass in a

cabinetin the dining-room,includingone or two
old Dutch pokaals(flagons),on which the coats-ofarms of the past owners were engrossed. After
Rhodes's death, however, some of these were

claimedby, and returnedto, thosewho had given
them to Rhodes,as they said they intended the
gifts for him and not for any future Prime
Ministersof any federatedstates.

Rhodes'sbedroomcontainedonly the ordinary
furniture, severein simplicity, and on the walls
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were a portrait of Bismarckand a photograph
of a very old nativewoman,oneof Umziligazi's
wives. She wasoneof the principalintermediaries between Rhodes and the Matabele rebels

during the peace negotiations at the historic
Matoppo indaba.1

In the billiard-roomhungtwo flags-onea small
Union Jack with the Moslem crescentand star,
carried by General Gordon on the Nile, and the

other a large Union Jack,whichwas takenby
Mr. E. S. Groganfrom CapeTown to Cairo.
Mr. Grogan was an Oxford undergraduate,
who
started out to walk from Cape Town to Cairo
in the long vacation,and accomplishedthe trip,
though it took him two years. Rhodes afterwards
wrote

an introduction

to his book.

A few women, wives of the servants, formerly
lived on the premises,and Tony's wife was cook,
but the breath

of scandal

caused Rhodes

to clear

every woman, white and coloured,off the place,
and none but men-servantswere employed.

In the grounds a number of Matabele,who
camedown as servantsto Lo Bengula'sthreesons,
used to work, the sons, Njube, M'peseni,and

Ngongubela
beingsentto a college
for natives.
One of these natives was always flush of money,

and on his beingwatchedit wasfound thathe
hadbroughthiswar-dress
with him,andthatwhen

opportunityofferedhe usedto donit anddance

1 Indaba,
lit. a tongue,comes
to meana meetingfor discussion,

andisused
in thesame
wayasDurbar
orpalaver.
In kitchen
^Kaffir
it is usedto meana matter,as in " What is the indaba
?"
matter, or, " Why all this indaba
?"-i.e. trouble,"That's not your

indaba "-i.e.

business.
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in the garden for the edification and coppersof
visitors.

N'jubeand his brothersoften usedto cometo
Groote Schuur to spendthe day, and Rhodes took

greatpleasurein talking to them; and to hearthe
erstwhileyoungsavagesspoutingVirgil and talking
of matriculating gave one to think.
Rhodes was very fond of telling a story of

N'jube. Rhodeshadpromisedto take him up to see
his mother in Bulawayo, and N'jube was delighted ;
but " I told him," said Rhodes, " «Now, N'jube,
if you come up with me I must have no nonsense
about your being a king. You will have to help

Tony and wash the plates and clean my boots.'
'Yes, sir, I understand," replied N'jube. The
day before they were to start the head gardener
came to Rhodes and said that N'jube had taken

away two of the garden boys. N'jube was sent
for, and explained, in the most natural way, that
all he had done was to take away two of his
own slaves to come and wash the plates and clean
the boots. Rhodes flew into a rage, and said he

would punishhim by not taking him to Bulawayo.
"N'jube then cast himself at my feet," said
Rhodes,and said, ' Oh, sir, do forgive me.'
In 1898 a young reigning Sultan came to see
Groote Schuur. He was accompanied by a missionary, who acted as interpreter.
Rhodestold me to show the young fellow round.
It was the first time I had ever been asked to act

asciceroneto one1 lookedon asa nigger,and very
much resentedit, but I bethought me of N'jube

and his brothers,who were spendingthe day at
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Groote Schuur,and took the Sultan down to the

stable-yardwith his guardian. N'jube and the
otherswerethere fraternizingwith their " slaves,"
and I calledN'jube up and introduced him to the

Sultan,sayingto the latter, " Hereis the kingof
all the Matabele. I think you oughtto befriends,"

and so left them,the missionary
man beingtoo
amazed
to sayanything. The Sultanhada magnificentdiamondsolitairering on. I hopehegot
safely away with it.

The estatewas at differenttimesin chargeof
various stewards.

J. Norris, whose name will be

familiar to many old habitues of Groote Schuur,

and did yeomanservicetowardsits making,came
to Rhodesfrom the Inniskilling Dragoons. Being
threatened with lung trouble, however, Rhodes
established him on a farm at Inyanga, where he
thrives to-day. He also left him an annuity of £100.
E. G. B. Carter, distinguished by indefatigable

energyand unfailing courtesy,camefrom the Hatfield

Estate.

When

he first

asked Rhodes for

employment,
he wassentin a momentof grim
humourto join a numberof nativewomenengaged
in weedingthe paddocks;but this wasRhodes's
ideaof trying a man. After a few daysCarter
was moved down to the house,and in a very short

time became head steward-a position of trust

andresponsibility,
but apt to produce
an attack
of

fete

montee.

The housewasnot very large,and whenhalfa

dozenmaleguests
andtheir" gentleman's
gentle"

men

were staying there accommodation
was

strained to its limits.
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It was an expensiveplace to keep up, and when

occupiedthe expenditure amounted to £2,000 a
month, reduced to about £400 when empty.
The valets were much more difficult

to deal with

than the guests. In fact, the servants'hall nearly
always had some excitement to provide for the
secretary, under whose direction the household
affairs were conducted.

The valets and chauffeurs had accessto nearly

everything, and the servants1hall vied with the
dining-room.
Beer they would have none of, and when whiskyand-sodawas supplied them they made a strong

protestagainstthe locally madesodaand demanded
Schweppe's. They also found the whisky of poor
quality, and perhaps this was excusable,as several
buckets of distilled

water had been added to one of

the casks. Two caskswere always kept going,
onebeing filled up from the other.
Rhodes did not spend much in stocking his
cellar. He had, however, acquired by gift some
very fine '91 and '93 Rudesheimer, Mouton Rothschild of '78, and '54 Port.

A distinguished brewer, who shall be nameless,
sent him a couple of dozen very old and very
strong ale. It was almost as dark as port, and
is usually drunk in wineglasses as a liqueur.
Rhodes, however, having quaffed a flagon of it,
found it much to his liking, and wrote and thanked
the donor for the sample of excellent ale sent to
him and placed an order for one hundred dozen.
The brewer replied that he was very pleasedthat
Rhodes liked the ale, and added that he intended
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the two dozenasa Christmas
gift, it beingalethat
he only brewed for friends; but that, as Rhodes

evidently appreciated
it so highly, he beggedhis
acceptance of the one hundred dozen which he had

orderedto be shippedto Groote Schuur.
The ale was very heady stuff, and Rhodesused
to delight in getting some guest to drink a bottle

of it at lunch, as it was morally certain that the
guest would fall asleep after lunch under its
influence.

During 1896and 1897an extraordinarynumber
of acts of vandalism were committed at Groote

Schuur-put down to the scumof the supporters
of
Rhodes's opponents.
When

Rhodes returned from the north in 1898

no less than nineteen fires had been started, and,

fortunately, extinguished, on the estate; nestsof
eggs of valuable golden and other pheasants
were smashed,and one night part of the aviary
was saturated with paraffin and set fire to.

An attempt was made to liberate the lions,the
bars of the cage being found bent to a width

nearly sufficientto enable the lions to escape.
Fifteen kangaroos,eighteenostrichesand emus,
and a number of other animals were killed in the

paddocksby beingknockedoverthe headwith
knobkerries,1while 1,800 young camphor and
oak-trees, which Rhodes had planted in avenues

for the benefit of future generations,were de-

stroyedby simplybeingbrokenin half. None
1 Knobkerrie-a short stout stick with a round headthe sizeof a

cricketball, usedby natives
for strikingandalsofor throwing.A

good
mancanthrow
oneasfarasanassegai
(spear)-i.e.
onehundred
and fifty yards.
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of the perpetrators of these outrages were ever
caught.
The grounds were closedto the public for some
time after the outbreak of rinderpest at the Cape,
and in reopening them in 1898 Rhodes drew
attention in the local press to the vandalism, and
pathetically asked " the public once again to

becomeguardiansof the houseand grounds."

CHAPTER

XII

RHODES AND THE DUTCH OF SOUTH AFRICA

A " DUTCHMAN
" is ordinarilyregarded
asa native
of Holland,but in SouthAfrica to-daya large
proportion of families who are called Dutch trace
their descent from other than Dutch ancestors.
Some are, of course, descended from the Dutch
of Holland who settled in South Africa under the

Dutch East India Company or the rule of the
Batavian Government; but the majority of the
better-class
men

families

who call themselves

" Dutch-

" to-day are descendantsof French Huguenots

or emigres. There is a fair mixture of other
nationalities; thus amongst those who speak
nothing but the " taal " are Murrays, Macdonalds,

Erasers, Haydens, and there are Murphys who
claim Paul Kruger as a great-uncle.

The majority of the Huguenot settlerscameout
between 1685 and 1690, after the revocation of the

Edict of Nantes. Many escapedin disguiseto

Holland,England,America,andtheChannel
Isles;
but a refugehavingbeenoffered
to themattheCape
by thedirectors
of the DutchEastIndiaCompany,

manydecided
to availthemselves
of it andemi-

grated.Theysettled
mainlyin thewineandfruit
266
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where,

however,little trace of them survives, except in the
namesof farms such as Champagne,La Provence,

La Motte, Languedoc,Normandie,etc. Thosewho
came from wine districts disguised themselves as

peasants,
vine-dressers,
andsoon ; othersfromother
partsof Normandy,suchas Bayeux,carrying the
leathernapronsand hammersof tapestry-hangers,
and someof theseare preservedasrelics to this day.
On arrival at the Cape the majority of them
destroyed family papers, and, in fact, cut all ties

joining them to France. The closest tie of all,
that of language, was severed by order of the
Dutch East India Company, who forbade the
Huguenots to speak French or even to hold their
religious services in their own tongue, and to-day
the beautiful language of France is, to the Boer,
ascomprehensibleas ancient Greek. As for their
names,many have been woefully corrupted; thus

De Villiers is pronouncedFiljee, Cilliers is pronounced Ciljie, and often spelled Cillie. Theroud
has become Theron, and Villon, Viljoen, while

La Grange has taken the monstrous shape of
Lagranzie. These are the " Dutch" of South
Africa to-day, with so much " Dutch " about them

that not one in ten if addressed
in pureor High
Dutch of Holland would be quite sure he was
not listening to Hebrew.

The "Cape Dutchman," or, as I prefer to call
them,the South Africans, are to-day divided into
two great classes,and a fairer comparison cannot

be taken than the people of Ireland and their
division into

Nationalists

and anti-Home

Rulers.
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The country and peopleare dividedon racial

lines,but againstthe greatNationalistParty,
organizedby the now happily defunct " Afrikander

Bond,"whosecreedis "Afrikafor the Afrikanders,"

is rangeda largesectionwith strongImperialand
closerUnionsympathies,
but lackingorganization
Many SouthAfricansareproudof callingthem-

selvesAfricanders
(op-regte1)
for choice,
but many
others are seriously offended at the name. " Afri-

kander," truly applied, designatesthe bastards
and the half-castes or descendants of the slaves

and Hottentots with European blood in them.
" Afrikander" is amongst them taken to mean
" Bruine-mensch,"or brown person,and the term
was originally used to distinguishaboriginalsand
coloured from the whites, whom they called
" Ullaners," a corruption of Hollanders, which in
the days of Dutch occupation included all white
men. A speciesof gladiolus which grows wild in

the Cape Peninsula and is of a brown colouris
known

as an

" Afrikander,"

A very large number

of the old Capefamilies havea taint of Hottentot
or Mozambiqueblood in them, and the average
South African has as much horror of this taint

asanysouthern
gentleman
in theUnitedStates
of
America. Many a furtive glance haveI seencast

at tell-tale finger-nails,
the blue tinge in which

betrays
theexistence
ofthedashof the" tar-brush."
Cecil Rhodeswas fond of South Africans,and

manyofthose
intimately
associated
withhimwere
of

1Op-regte,
lit. upright. Honourable
does
notsupply
themeaning

It isusedinthesense
ofstaunch,
genuine,
loyal,true,patriotic.It does

notnecessarily
implyhonesty,
for instance.
A horse-thief
maybea
mostop-regteAfricander.
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Pickering, Currey, Van der

Byl, Lange,Coryndon,Grimmer,Jourdan,and I
were all born in South Africa.

"Your

South Afri-

cansare all right," he would say, " but you want to
be careful; the So-and-sosare all right, the So-and-

sosand the So-and-sos(mentioning the namesof
different families), but when you get the black
blood, then look out."
The half-castes

who claim

descent

on the

outer

side of the blanket from the early settlers and their
slaves used to take

the

names of the families

to

whomthey belonged,just as many of the liberated
slavesdid-and thus during the War Louis Cloete,
of Alphen, as a joke had himself photographed
with four other Cloetes, who were all coloured

in

different shades, from the peppercorn-headed
Hottentot to the light coffee-colouredCape boy.
The late Colonel Schermbrucker, in the Cape
House of Assembly, once administered a severe
verbal castigation to a certain member of the Bond

Party who was " tainted," and who had bitterly
attacked the Progressive Party. In replying
Colonel

Schermbrucker

said that

he

was in the

debt of the honourablemember and proposedto
payhim capitaland interest. Then, having made
his point, he said, "That, Mr. Speaker, is the
capital." Then he went on, " Mr. Speaker, the

hon. member said in his speechthat he did not
know where the Imperialists came from. Some,
he believed,were imported from Germany-referring to me. Well, I am a Bavarian,Mr. Speaker,
and am proud of it, and, moreover, I look back

through fourteen generationsof my ancestorsand
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I find nothing but pure Teutonic blood,and," he
thundered out at the unfortunate member, " dot is
der interest," and he sat down in a House in which
you might have heard a pin drop.

When the Africander Bond wasfirst constituted,
its avowedobject was the foundationof a United

SouthAfrica andthe buildingup of a greatSouth
African nation. In earlier days it is true that a

separateflag was aimed at, but it is only fair to
state that for many years its declaredpolicy was
the preservation intact of South Africa as an

integral portion of the Empire.
Rhodes undoubtedlyusedthe political powerof
the Bond,and the Bond wasthe party that put him
into power. After Rhodes's fall, however, the
sympathy evinced by the Bond for Kruger and his
coterie of Hollanders caused it to become a mighty

weapon in the hands of that astute intriguer,
Dr. Leyds.

Rhodes often said he had no quarrel with the
Dutch ; his quarrel was with Krugerism andall it
meant, and that was, when boiled down, nothing
more or less than the destruction of British supre-

macyin SouthAfrica. Kruger wasan ambitious
man, and his ambition was fed by his ill-chosen

advisers,
throughwhosemachinations
he persisted
until he had thrown away the independence
so

highlyvaluedby hispeople,
anddragged
theOrange
Free Statewith him into the melting-pot. Rhodes

always
accused
Kruger
of filibustering,
andquoted:
(1) The raid into Mankoroane's
territoryin

Bechuanaland,
underVan Niekerk and Piet Joubert,

whenthe Republicsof Stellalandand Goshen
were
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establishedunderKruger's protection; (2) Kruger's

attempt to annex Swaziland; (3) Ferreira'sraid
into Rhodesia; and (4) Kruger's advances to Lo

Bengula. He did, however,admirethe old Voortrekkers' spirit, and he fully appreciatedtheir value

aspioneers,
and he welcomedthem as such. The
roving spirit and dislike of authority causedthe exodusfrom the old CapeColonyof the Voortrekkers,
who,impatient under the British control ever since
the emancipation of their slaves on December 1,

1835,compensationfor which was only payable in
England, trekked north and founded the Transvaal;
and the same roving spirit and love of adventure
extant

in

them

made

Rhodes

select

them

as

pioneers and settlers.
In 1884 he, against the wishes of Sir Charles
Warren, insisted on the Dutch filibusters getting
title to the farms they had jumped in Mankoroane's
territory. In 1889 the columns of occupation of

Mashonalandcontaineda large number of South
Africans,while a separatetrek was brought up by
Laurence van der Byl. In 1891 the filibusters,
under Ferreira, who tried to rush across the Lim-

popo, were allowed to settle on farms at Enkeldoorn

insteadof being driven out. In 1892 a Dutch
trek of about seventy were sent as pioneers to
occupy Gazaland,where they founded Melsetter.
In the Matabele

wars of 1893 and 1896 the

" Afrikander" Corps,under Raaf andVan Niekerk,

didyeomanservice; and in 1897Rhodesdespatched
another Dutch trek to Lake N'garni. Even today the " Dutchman " is welcomed as a settler in

Rhodesia,
thoughheis oftenof the typewho,when
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asked which district he would prefer,inquires,
" Waar is de meestewild ? " (" Where is the most
game ?")

The

ordinary rank and file of the Bond

followersare ignorantand illiterate,and blindly
follow their leaders, and have as fond a faith in

their predicants(priests)asthe Irish peasantry,
and
the leadersare well awarethat their ignorance
is
an assetin control to them, and they haveasmuch
interest in keeping them ignorant as the Russian
authorities have in keeping their mujiks from
thinking for themselves. They arestronglybound
together by the strong tie of language. They are
encouraged to use a bastard dialect-the

Tad-

which has no merit beyond its wide rangeof
expletives culled from Dutch, French, Portuguese,
and Malay. The Bantu has none, or those would
have been borrowed too to add to the vocabulary

of emphatics.
The tie of language has always been a strong
one, and it is inevitable that bilingualism (or

Hertzogism,asit is now called),to whichRhodes
was always opposed,and which he declaredwas
inimical to the best interests of the country, will

havea retrogressive
effectin South Africa.

As individuals Rhodes liked the Dutch South

Africans, whom he referredto as" Nature'sgentlemen."

" I like the Dutch,"

the Dutch

as I know them.

said he-"

I mean

I do not mean your

vanWyks. Themanhowled
at meandwanted
to have50,000
Englishmen
for breakfast.Thatis
not the Dutch as I know them."

The late ColonelWarren had said in a speech
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that if he were given 10,000men he could walk

through the Transvaal,and no doubt he could
have then; but van Wyk, in replying, said that

" 50,000Englishmenwould be a breakfastfor the
Transvaal 1"

And

it

was to

this

Rhodes was

alluding.

He usedto tell a story of van Wyk, who, he
said, after he had used his persuasive powers on
him for some time, got up and said, " It's no use,
Mr. Rhodes; at any rate you can't deny that we

(meaningthe Dutch of South Africa) are the Salt
of the Earth."

" I'd like to know," Rhodes would

sayin telling the story, " where the devil I came
in." And this from one of the supposed enlightened ones ruling the destinies of a great
country. Is it a wonder that Sir Gordon Sprigg
called them " demonsof ignorance and prejudice " ?
It is nothing unusual, however, to expect from
people who refuse to destroy locusts, for instance,
becauseit would be sinful to attempt to stay the
hand of the Almighty, by whom the visitation was
sent. The ordinary Dutchman is fully imbued

with the ideathat the Boersare the chosenpeople
of God,and many are extremely angry on being
contradicted.

The late James Leonard

used to tell

a story of a Boer who quoted the Old Testament
to prove that the natural destiny of the natives was
to be for all time

hewers

of wood

and drawers

of

water for the Boers. Nearly every Boer holds this
wholesome

doctrine.

Sir ThomasFuller refersto Rhodes'ssayingthat
he was delighted when van der Walt said in the
House of Assembly that the one thing he was
19
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hopingfor wasto seeTengoJabavulsittingside
by side with him in the House.

He adds that

Rhodeswas glad to hear a typical Boer member
express a desire to have a native in the House.

It is astonishingto think that Sir ThomasFuller

believedthat Rhodestookvander Walt seriously,
though it might have suited him to pretendto do

soat the time he spoke. Rhodesknewhistypical
Boer member too well not to see the sarcasm,nor

to know that had it beenmade seriouslyMr. van
der Walt had little hope of having his wish to see
Jabavu at his siderealized,for he would not long
have remained

a member

himself.

Nearly all the Dutch who met Rhodesliked him
personally. Many who were strongly opposedto
him politically used to come and seehim at Groote
Schuur, and Rhodesenjoyed talking to them. Just
before

the outbreak

of the

Boer War

one Dutch

woman wired to him from the Transvaalbegging

him not to risk his life and safetyin Kimberley.
Another old Dutchman in the CapeColonywas

askedby a friend who was going up to Groote
Schuurwhetherhe had any message
for Rhodes.

" Yes,"herepliedin Dutch;" teUMr. Rhodes
that
if everyEnglishmanwerelike him I wouldnot

mindbeinganEnglishman
myself;but,"headded,
" hij moetniet hiermetzij verdomde
Brandziekte
wet kom " (hemust not comeherewith his confounded Scab Act).

If I knowanythingof my countrymen,
their
nationaltraits are essentially
suspiciousness
and
1Tengo
Jabavu-an
educated
native,
whois editor
of a native
newspaper.
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In every proposition made

they will suspectsome trap, and in every offer an
ulterior motive, and in all their negotiations they
will endeavourto leave a loophole, just for eventualities. We hear a lot about the " simple Boer,"
but in most instances he can, with the help of the
cunning he possessesin such marked degree as
almost to amount to brilliance of intellect,

hold his

own; and a more striking instance could not be
given than the late President S. J. P. Kruger.
The following is a characteristic Kruger story:
A farmer, dying, left his farm to be divided equally
betweenhis two sons. On the farm was a perennial
spring which both coveted,and the brothers could
not come to an agreement.

They decided to appeal to Kruger, and on their
doing so the President asked for a plan of the farm.
He looked at it, and then handed it to the elder

brother, telling him to draw a line, making what he
considered was a fair division

of the farm.

The elderbrother did so, not without misgiving,
as he felt he was going to be " had " somehow,
though he did not seehow.

He handedbackthe plan to Kruger after making
the division, and the President

asked him whether

he was satisfiedwith the division. He replied in
the affirmative.

" You consider this a fair division?

"

askedKruger. " Yes,President,"answeredthe elder

brother doubtfully. " Very well, then," Kruger
replied,and handing the plan to the younger son
said to him, " Now, you take your choice."

The simplicity of the Boer is about on a par
with that of Bret Harte's Heathen Chinee, and he,
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too, can be " childlike and bland, and the same
with intent to deceive."

It is generallyconsidered
that thehappilyaccomplished union of the South African Statesis but the

first steptowardsthe blendingof thetwo whiteraces
in SouthAfrica. Racialism,however,dieshard,and

as the politicalpartieshavedividedin thepaston
raciallines,no matterwhat veneerthey carried,
so
I believefor manya decadethe opposingpolitical
forcesat the Capewill be the Britisherwho stands
for Imperialism as againstthe back-veldBoerand

his ideal of a South African nation,and the principal factor keepingracialismalive is bilingualism.
The

bastard dialect

known

as the "Taal,"

though useless from a literary and commercial

point of view, yet has a sentimentalvalue in the
eyes of those who are brought up in it, andto
whom it has been the medium

of education, and

its use tends to throw and bind them together.
A real obstacle to the natural blending of the
white races in South Africa has been removed in

the dispersalof the organization
knownasthe
Afrikander

Bond.

Union having beenbroughtabout,the avowed

object for which the Bond existedwasaccom-

plished,
andnovalidreasoncouldbe adduced
for

its continuanceasa political organizationexceptto

keepracialism
alive. Its veryexistence
tended
to

defeatthe objectforwhichthe leaders
averred
that

theywereworking-i.e.theformation
of a South
African nationcomposed
of a blendof bothraces,

asit waslookeduponby both as a raceorganiza-

tion,andtendedto bindtogether,
by thetiesof
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languageand false patriotism,one race to the
exclusion of the other. Not long after the War I
heard a South African, now holding an important

position
in Englandunderthe UnionGovernment,
speakin Dutch at a meeting of farmersin the
CapeColony,and describethe Liberal Party in
Englandas the "English Bond Party." "Now
you can unite," said he. "The English Bond
Party, in sympathy with the Africander Bond,
is now in power,and we have finishedwith Chamberlain and his party, who causedthe War."
It is amongst the rank and file of the Bond

supportersthat the danger lies; the enlightened
section are doubtless sincere enough in their professionsof loyalty, General Botha going so far as
to declarethat no portion of the Empire was more
loyal than the South Africa of to-day.

Be this as it may, and while racefeeling as race
feeling is declared to be practically dead, a solemn

farceis beingenactedin the Union by the pandering
of the enlightenedleadersof the Nationalist Party
to their unintelligent and bigoted followers in the
matter

of the use of the Taal.

Amongst these monumentsof stubborn ignorancethe hope that the Taal may be forced into
universaluse in South Africa is a very live one,

and it would be hard to persuadethem that they
are pursuing a chimaera.

General Hertzog has been described as the
apostleof Afrikanderdom. Supportedby ex-President Steyn and GeneralChristiaande Wet, he is to
the back-veld

Boer the inheritor

of the Afrikander

tradition,the wearerof the mantleof Kruger.
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General Botha, from the formation of his first
cabinet,consistentlypreachedconciliationbetween

the two races,but this by no meanscoincidedwith

GeneralHertzog'sviews. He stronglycondemned
that policy,and speaking
as representative
of the
Government gave utteranceto viewswhich were
certainly not held by the Prime Minister nor his

colleagues.He, moreover,
opposedstrenuously
the

immigrationadvocated
by GeneralBotha,stating
emphatically that he would "first of all assistthetens

of thousandsnowin the countryto get on theland
beforehewould assistone singleman from outside."
An impossible situation was created, for, as
General

Botha

stated, " the Government

seemed

to speakwith two voices."
GeneralHertzog, despitethe differences
between
himself as leader of the ignorant back-veldersand

GeneralBotha, supportedby the more enlightened
section of the South African Party, showedno

inclination to resign his portfolio, and nothing
remained

for General Botha but to dissolve the

Government by his own resignation.
General Botha then formed his second cabinet,

leavingGeneralHertzogout to stumpthecountry
on his claim for the paramountcyof the " Op-regte
Afrikander"

and the Taal which he would force

down the throat of everyone in the country.

The ideal of the English-speaking
sectionof a

greatSouthAfricaasa member
of the partner-

shipof nations
formingtheBritishEmpireis as
dearto that sectionas the paramountcy
of the
Afrikanderis to the back-velder.Organization
is,
however, lacking.
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The insistenceof the Dutch-speakingsection on
the universal use of the Taal is a breach of the

bargain concludedat the National Convention for
"equal rights for both languages."

The claim for everything to be printed in both
languagescosts the country an enormous sum,
while railway-station and public-office notices are

postedin both-the ," Dutch " being often more
puzzlingto the Boer than to the Briton.
Some of the notices are farcical:

" Turf

Klub "

is given as the Dutch for Turf Club, " Sports
Klub" for Sporting Club, "Pony en Galloway
Klub" for Pony and Galloway Club, while an
attempt is even made to translate the names of

placesand men, such as Oost-Londen for EastLondon and " Blij-Klip " for Gladstone.
It

is, however,

in the

statute-book

that

the

result of bilingualism is to be feared; and wide
discrepancieshave already been found between the
English and Dutch versionsof someof the Acts of
Parliament.

Sofar Rhodesiais not affected,but if a cogent
reason exists why Rhodesians will strenuously
oppose inclusion in the Union of South Africa it
is the use of the Taal.

Rhodesians

will

have none

of it, and if it is to be forced upon the Englishspeaking inhabitants of South Africa Rhodesians

will retaliateby insistingupon the use of English
and English only, and their destiny will be by
every means in their power to avoid inclusion in

the United States of South Africa until they can
come in with sufficient strength to restore the
British

balance.

CHAPTER

XIII

RHODES'S DAILY LIFE

ON THE VELD

RHODES
livedontheveld. Hewasalways
happiest
when in camp with the miles of tracklessveld

aroundhim. The actualtrekkingdid not appeal
to him overmuch,but he enjoyedbeingout far
from the busyhum of citiesand thepetty annoyancesto whichhe wassubjectin the congregations
of men.

He slept better under karossor sheepskinon the
hard ground or the seatsof his wagonette than he
did at home, and displayed a healthier appetite at
the little camp-table in the shadeof a mopanitree
than

he did

at home.

It

was rest for him-rest

which he often sorely needed, and which he

certainly appreciatedto the full.
When trekking, he usually had a travelling

wagonette
in whichhe andhis guestsdrove,and
another which was occupiedby his invaluable

Tony de la Cruz,whowasvalet,cook,andbarber
combined. This second wagonette carried the

cookingoutfit, provisions,
and stores.As a rule,
too, Rhodeshad oneor two riding-horses
with the
280
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caravan, and in this case he would ride the greater

part of the day.
On one occasion on the old Hunters'

Road we

were within a day's journey of Bulawayo,and we

passed
a man with a droveof horses,amongst
whichwasa fine-lookingchestnut. Rhodesput his
headout of the wagonetteand shouted, " That's

my horse. That'sthe one1 want." We stopped,
and the horse was saddled. Rhodes inquired the

price,and was told £125. " Is he salted?" l he
inquired. " Oh, yes," was the reply. " I'll give
you a twelve months' guaranteewith him." The
bargain was closed,and Rhodes rode off on the
horse.

He died of horse-sickness

within

a month.

I saw the " Coper" years afterwards,and we
spokeof the deal. He laughed and said," Well,
I knew nothing about the horse; I'd only had him
six weeks."

Rhodes was very particular about his campingground, and used to choose the spot for a camp
himself, as far as possible from where any other
wagon had camped.
" I insist on having a clean camp," he said once to
a friend.

" Grimmer and le Sueur, of course, would

simplyrevel in the dust and dirt of an old outspan;
andso /always choosethe place for an outspan."
1Salted.-After a horsehas had horse-sickness,
whichusedto carry
off about 99 per cent, of the horses in Rhodesia, he is said to he

" salted," and is very unlikely to get it again. He enhancesvery
muchin value, despite the fact that the salting processtakes all the
spirit out of them, ruins their paces,and makesstumblers of them.
It is usual in buying a horse alleged to be salted to demanda twelve
months' guarantee,and these are freely given on the otf-chanceof the

horseliving for twelvemonths,althoughtheseguarantees
arelegally
not worth the paperthey are written on,
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You can alwaystell a policecamp,"he usedto
say, " by the empty tins and bottles scatteredabout.

Oh, I can just picture them with the basinshalf
full of soapy water dotted with dead flies, and

shelvesof tins and bottleshalf full of jam and
pickles."

If, of necessity(lackof wateror anythingof that

sort),we hadto campnearoneof the coachingstables,he would make the drivers pull off at least
half a mile from the stables and well off the road.

All along the road there were trading stores,
and they were built at the coach-stations. Rhodes
seldom went near them; but one day he walked

into one, and greetedthe proprietor with, " Well,
and how are you getting on ?"
The storekeeper,none too affably, replied," How
do you expect us to get on when people like you,
who can afford to spend money, carry your own
stores and never come near us."

Rhodesjust gavehis little whine,andafterconsultation with Tony bought up the whole of the

storekeeper's
stock,to the latter's delight. This,
however,was changedto perplexitya shortwhile
afterwards,when some people passingthrough

requiredsomestoresand the storekeeper
had
nothing to sell them. He had to approach
" the Old Man" then, and buy someof the stuff
back to supplyhis customers.

All alongtherouteafterthatRhodes
made
it a
pointto stopat everystore,andtold meto go

in andspend
somemoney.It wasfreedrinks
galore
foreveryidlerround
thestores
afterthat.
At onestore,however,
Rhodes
received
ashock.
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The wagonettehad brokendown. Tony had run
out of fresh meat, and as the store looked nice and

cleanRhodesdecidedto spendthe night there.
We (three of us) went in to dine. We had the

ordinary store dinner-a tough beefsteakand a
few tinned things, with two bottles of champagne
and two of stout; and we were provided with clean
beds and breakfast. Then I was presented with
the bill.

It amounted

to £18.

Rhodes never went

near the place again.
Some of these storekeepers had been in vastly

different paths of life. At one place the proprietor was an old man with a splendid little
library, and with the whole air of a scholar. He
was a garrulous old man, and quoted yards of
Shakespeareto us, and we left him feeling rather
depressed.

At another lonely store, on top of a hill, we
found

the scion

of a noble

house all

alone-not

evena nigger piccaninnear. This sportsmanwas
careeringabout on a donkey, playing polo with a
condensed milk-tin and a stick he had fashioned out
of a broom-handle.
I called out to him, and as he

went on with his gamehe shoutedout, " All right:
go in and help yourselves. I'm busy."

They did not last long-these gentlemen of the
road. The loneliness,palliatedonly by the passing
of the coach twice a week, led to

overdoses of

whisky, or, worse still, bottles of chlorodyne and
so on to morphia.
The police at the little outlying stations were
in almost as bad case. They seldom or never had

horsesor anything to ride, andhadto passthe time
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wandering
roundtheirdustycamps,
hatingand
loathingthe sight of oneanothermoreand more
everyday,as is alwaysthe casewhentwo or three
menareimmuredtogether,the only breakin their

day often beingthe call to their bully-beefand
damper.

I remember
passing
an outpost
in theMatoppos
oncewheretherewerea sergeantandtwelvemen-

quite a big post-and when1 returnedthat way
three monthslater I saw the gravesof elevenof
them.

"Die? Of course they'll die," said Rhodes
once, " as long as they lie on their backsandread
« Tit-Bits."

Rhodes never travelled very fast, unless there

was some particular reason for doing so. We
usually got away very early in the morning,
and camped for breakfast.

Then another trek

until about eleven,when we'd campagain,andnot
go on until about three, when we'd trek until sundown, and camp for dinner and the night.
On the veld Rhodes shaved regularly every

morning, and then solemnlywalked off andburied
the paper he had used to wipe the razor on. " I
believeI should shaveif I weredying," he said.
A bucketful of water was also kept for him, even

whenwaterwasvery scarce. This washeated,
and
he was able to have a sort of bath with the aid of

a big sponge. I often had to be contentwith a

pannikinof waterwith whichto performablutions.
" Grimmer and le Sueur hate water," he said to

a lady in Londononce. "I don'tbelievethey'd
wash at all if I didn't make them."
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We exacted vengeancefor this, however, as,

anopportunityoffering,we annexedhis bucketof
hot water and spongedone another down. We
discreetlykept out of the way for the rest of the
day.

When his hair requiredcutting, Tony was ready
with scissors and comb.

At elevenin the morning Rhodes usually had,
like Bismarck, a flagon of champagne and stout

or light Pilsener beer, then Pilsener or hock for
lunch, and with the exception of a gin-and-soda
sometimes at sundown nothing until dinner, at
which he drank champagne and a liqueur of
kummel.

Tony usedto carrysuppliesof fresh meat, but as
a rule we shot all we wanted.

Rhodes was very fond of biltong,1 and would sit

in his wagonettewith biltong and clasp-knifeand
chew it for hours.

Onemorning a big pieceof biltong he had given
to me to put away, and which I had handed to

Tony, could not be found, until Tony's wagonette
wasransacked,and it was unearthedfrom amongst
pots and pans and what nots. Rhodesgrabbed
hold of it, and taking his seatoppositeme said, to
my amusement," Now you shan't have any of this,
asa punishment."

He had a dread of losing himself in the veld,
and would not go a quarter of a mile from the

roadby himself. He seemedto haveno " bump
of locality." He insistedon one of us beingnear
him whenout shootingin bushcountry.
1 Biltong-dried venison or beef. American-tf jerked meat."
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As we weredrivingalongonemorning,
wesaw

a big flock of guinea-fowljust off the road at the

footof a little kopje. We grabbed
ourgunsand

jumped
out. Theguinea-fowl
made
overthetop
of the kopje,and 1, beingby no meansanxiousto

bein Rhodes's
vicinitywhilehehada loaded
gun
in his hand,calledout that I wouldgo roundthe
left sideof the kopjeif he wouldtakethe right.
But this appealedto him not at all. " You just
comewith me," he said. " Someone hasgot to
leadthis party, and as I'm the eldestyou'll follow
me."

There was no more to be said, but we did

not get any guinea-fowl.
On another occasion we were shooting in some
thick scrub not far from Salisbury. There were
seven or eight guns placed fairly wide apart, but
Rhodes insisted on my walking with him. Of
course it spoiled my sport, nor did he improve
matters by blowing two chargesof No. 6 shot into

a leopard which he nearly stepped on. Had it
turned on him he would probably have got a very
severemauling.
On these shoots Grimmer

or I used to have

bets with him as to who would get the biggest

bag,andit wasourgreatdelightto " wipehiseye."
Once or twice, too, we havedeliberatelyfired right
acrosshim and producedthunderbolts.

He alwaysusedan old hammer-gun,
a sortof

" Paradox,"whichtook ball and shotin the left
barrel,but wasnot rifled. I think he hadthe gun

somesixteen
years.After his deathit wasgiven
to me by ColonelFrankRhodes
asa memento,
and is now in my possession.
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During the heat of the day, while on trek, he

would producea book and lie under a tree and
read until he fell asleep. He could not take his
favourite Gibbon, but carried a pocket " Marcus
Aurelius," " Plutarch's Lives," Bryce's " American
Commonwealth," and a volume of Plato's Dia-

logues(ProfessorJowett's edition).
He also had a large map of Africa, on which
he scribbled and drew his proposed railway and

telegraphroutes. " Study the map," he often said.
" You should always study the map."
On the veld we often

met

men

who

were out

prospectingor roaming about in the objectless
way many Rhodesians do, and Rhodes would
stay and chat to them about their work, and
invite them to meals with him, or supply
them with anything he could spare that they
required.
A prospector had his camp near ours once in
the veld, and Rhodes's supplies had for once run
short. The prospector was, however, " dying for

a drink," andresortedto the expedientof developing a doseof fever accompaniedby fits of ague.
Rhodesthen producedour last bottle of brandy,
and the patient's eyesglistened, but not with fever.
He seized the bottle

as if it were the

lifetime, and nearly filled a tumbler.

chance of a

" Here, hi!"

said" the Old Man," grabbingthe bottle-" that'll
do." The next morning he went to see how the

patient was, and although the latter developeda
fine fit of shivering, quinine and not brandy was
prescribed.

When at his huts on the Matoppo farms, he felt
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In the hours

of earlydawnhehasstartedmeoff on something,
and lunch-timehas found one still sitting in
pyjamas driving the pen, while Rhodeswould
come in every now and then with a " Well, how
are you getting on ?" and a tweak of the ear.

At other times he would rise at earliestdawn,

andsit on thebackstoepin his favouritebig armchair and watchthe mountaincragslight up in
colours of bronzeand blue in the rays of the

risingsun. At thistimehewouldglancethrough
the morning papers,but never spent much time
on

them.

His forenoonswere usually spentin CapeTown,
about six miles off; and he would drive in in his

Cape cart, and at the offices of the Chartered
Company transact his official businessand return
to

lunch.

After

lunch

at

Groote

Schuur

he

usually retired to his bedroom with a book or

several books, and come down about 5 p.m. for
tea on the back stoep. He liked his tea very
strong-almost black.
When the House of Assemblywassitting, how-

ever,he spenthis forenoons
at GrooteSchuur,and
droveto CapeTown in the afternoon,comingout
to dinner and returning afterwards. The secretary

to the CharteredCompanywould then bringout
his officialpapersto bedealtwith beforedinner.

On the back stoep,which was,perhaps,
his
favouriteresort,a receptacle
wasalwaysat hand

for cigarette
andcigarends,matches,
etc.,which
he hated to see lie about. On one occasiona

visitorchanced
to lighta pipeandthrowthematch
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on to the stoep. Rhodes,to the discomfiture of
the visitor, immediatelygot up and picked up the
match, which he solemnly deposited in the proper

receptacle,and then resumedhis seat and the
conversation.

He often sat for hours after dinner talking, but

would now and then play a gameof billiards-at
which, however, he was not much good.

He

playeda fair gameof pyramids,which was his
favouritebilliard game. Latterly he playedbridge,
but was not a good player. He disliked anything
like high stakes,though in his old Kimberley days
heand his associates
played" unlimited loo."
He played a good game of chess,but I never
knew him to play chess except on board ship,

when he would play every day throughout the
voyage.

Rhodestook an interest in every little thing
being done on the estate. It has so often been

saidandwritten of him that he disregardeddetails,
but, as a matter of fact, in any matter in which
he was engaged it would be found that he had,
beforearriving at a decision, thrashed it out to the
minutest

detail.

As to his work, he was impatientwith his letters,
andonewould have to wait for an opportunity of
getting his instructionsupon suchasone could not

dealwith oneself. A telegramhe would always
look at at once,and if it were important he would
reply to it at once. In the middle of luncheon,

for instance,he would bid one get a telegram-book
or a note-book,

and the wires would

before luncheon

was resumed.

be sent off
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When hewishedto reply to a wire or hadbeen
discussingsomematter on which he had decidedto
telegraph,he would say, " Come now, let us make
a telegram" -it was a favourite expressionof his.
When he wrote notes or letters himself, he was

often very carelessabout spelling,addresses,
and

what not. Witness his spellingin his will, nearly
all the namesof his executorswronglyexcept,I
believe,Beit. Grey I haveknowhim spellGray;
Rosebery with two r's, Roseberry; Michell,
Mitchell; Jameson,Jamieson; Hawksley, Hawkesley ; Milner, Millner. In the clause of his will
relating to Stead he spells embarrasswith one r.
I have known him write to a titled lady as
" Dear Mrs.

" ; and he once dictated a note for

me to send to a " Mrs.

-,"

a name I did not

know, and to my horror I got a very formal reply,
commencing,"Lady
begsto acknowledge,etc."
At Groote Schuurthe guestswere,in the main,

political friends,and the conversation
asvariedas
the colours in Joseph'scoat.

It really was a

liberal education to listen to the discussionsat that

table. But breakfast,especiallySunday-morning
breakfast,wasthe meal,par excellence,
of absorb-

inginterest.If Rhodes
hadanything
heparticularly
wishedto talk overquietlywith anyoneheinvited
him to breakfast,and many of his moreintimate
friendsusedto invite themselves,
andthe mealwas
served in relays.

" It is somuchbetterto talk thingsoverquietly
thanquarrelling,"hewouldsay. " Come and have
breakfast
with meon Sunday,
andwell go andsee
the lions afterwards."
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It was at Groote Schuur, too, that the mug-

wumps1and doubting Thomaseswere taken in
hand, and the whole thing was full of amusement
for the onlooker; Rhodes holding forth to one or

two in the dining-room,another conning a lesson
in the library from Walton, Smartt vigorously
punching light into another in the billiard-room,
while

Jameson

chaffed

a wholesome

idea of the

fitness of things into some one else on the back
stoep.

Many a plot for the destruction of political
opponentswas hatched betweenthose walls, and
many a fine clutch of chickens counted what time
the hen was set upon the eggs.
Perhaps his principal friends at the Cape were
the Hon. Sir Edgar Walton, the Hon. Sir Thomas
Smartt, Judge (Sir John) Buchanan, and his
medical adviser, Sir Edmund

Stevenson.

Sir Edgar Walton, brother of the late Sir
Lawson Walton, was proprietor of the " Eastern
Province Herald," member of the Cape Assembly
for Port

Elizabeth, and became Treasurer-General

under Dr. Jameson'sPremiership. He was an able
journalist and a brilliant debater. Rhodes called

him " the best of the bunch," and his presencewas
always welcome at Groote Schuur.
Dr. T. W. (now Sir Thomas) Smartt was, with
Rhodes, a member of the Afrikander Bond, and
has held different

offices-Commissioner

of Public

Works, Colonial Secretary,and Secretaryfor Agri1 Mugwump-a
namegivento the so-calledIndependent,
cleverly
"

described

as

posterity."

a political mule without pride of ancestryor hope of
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Like most Irishmen he was a most

eloquentspeaker.He sufferedfrom a very bad

andchronicattackof landhunger,and his pet
hobbywasagriculture. Rhodeswasveryanxious
for him to seeInyanga,and said it would makehis
mouth water.

He visited Rhodes at his huts in

the Matoppos, and was very enthusiasticabout
the dam.

Rhodes liked having Sir John Buchananat

GrooteSchuur. He would discussall the questionsof the daywith him,andpaiddeepattention
to the judge's views.
Mention must also be made of Sir Pieter Faure,
who

had a house free

of

rent

on the Groote

Schuur estate. He had held the portfolios of
Colonial Secretaryand Secretaryfor Agriculture,
and Rhodes was very fond of the big-hearted
South African, with strong Imperialist views,who
was wont to chastisethe Bond with scorpions.
Rhodes did not keep very late hours at Groote
Schuur-eleven o'clock generally saw him off to
bed-but he often sat at the dining-table talking

and smoking innumerable cigarettes until bedtime.

His partiesweresmallasa rule,eightto sixteen;
but now and then a large luncheonwould begiven,
and then tables would be set out on the back and

sidestoeps,and we havehadluncheonfor overtwo
hundredand fifty at times. The customwaskept

upafterRhodes's
death; andin theabsence
ofthe

executors I once had all the members of a congress

beingheldat theCape,
while,I think,themembers

of the visitingRugbyand Association
football

nil

K\*r
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teams have lively and, I trust, pleasant recollections of their luncheons

there.

When at Groote Schuur, he had many invitations ; but seldom went out, except, perhaps, now
and then to lunch with some friends like C. .D.

Rudd, who had a place adjoining Groote Schuur.
He much preferred to have his friends with him,
and play the part of host rather than a guest
anywhere.
IN

LONDON

When in England, Rhodes naturally spent most
of his time in London, as his visits were nearly
always on business. He used at one time to stay

at Claridge'sHotel; but later always went to the
Burlington, in Cork Street, where he had a suite
of rooms, once a house occupied by the late
Miss Florence Nightingale, and leading to which
there is a wonderful

old oak staircase.

In London he kept his habit of rising very early,
and then rode in the Row with one or two friends,
clad, as at home, in his white flannel trousers and
old brown

bowler-hat.

His forenoons and often afternoons were spent
at the offices of the British South Africa Company
or De Beers, where he would have piles of matter
submitted

to him

which

had been

collected

and

kept over pending his arrival.
He was, of course, inundated with invitations

to

luncheons and dinners, and a careful record of his

engagementshad to be kept; and this was no easy
matter, as he had a habit of altering them at the

last moment,andhe wouldget hold of the engage-
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As a rule, he

lunched out; but nearly alwaysdined in his rooms

with friendswhomhe had asked" to talk things
over quietly."

His private correspondence
did not amount to
much, as letters were kept at Groote Schuur
to await his return, and my chief duty in London
was to attend to his engagements.

The first day I spent with him in London he
sent me off as his proxy to lunch with his sisters
in Albion Street.

I had never met them, but off

I went; and as I had no clothes ready, turned
up in a tweed suit, brown boots, and terai hat, and
this was the first of many occasionson which I

had to go off and act asproxy.
It

rather

amused me as a rule, but what the

effect was on the people who expected "the Old
Man " and had to be content with the secretary,in

whom they could only pretendto havethe slightest
interest, may be left to the imagination.
On one occasion I struck, however, and that
was when at the last moment he decided to break

a long-standingengagement
to lunch with a distinguished politician, and he invited me to go
instead. I contented myself with calling and

making his apologies,
and then went off and
attended to my own affairs.

He often took me to placeswith him to which
I had not been invited; and a day or two after

we hadarrivedin Englandtook me to the house
of a well-knownsocietyhostesswho had asked
him to lunch, but who hadn't the least idea of

myexistence.After luncheon
I hadbeenspeaking
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to her for a few minutes when he came up,
and said, " Well, do you find him of a sym-

pathetic nature ? He was horribly in love on
the voyage with a woman ten years older than
himself."

It was on the sameday, I think, that he introduced me to a noble duke, and unthinkingly I

gripped his hand rather hard. He was a slightbuilt man, and turned to Rhodes, wringing his
hand, and said, " I wish to God, Rhodes, that you
would not bring these African savagesover here.
He's smashedmy fingers."

Having a good deal of sparetime on my hands,
he used to suggest things for me to see, and insisted on my doing a sort of tourist's round to
the Tower, St. Paul's, and Madame Tussaud's,

all of which my soul abhorred.
In London

Rhodes, to his discomfort,

wore the

conventionalfrock-coatand silk hat, which always
looked

too small

for him.

It was wonderful

how

familiar his features were to the passers-byin the
London streets; and as we drove to the City, men
every here and there along the route would touch
their

hats to

him.

For

amusement

I

returned

these salutes,and Rhodes turned to me, and said,

" Here, you know, thosepeopleare not bowing
to you-they are saluting me."
I said, "Nothing of the sort. They are all
friends

of mine."

His week-endshe usually spent with somefriend
out of town, or at Miss Louisa Rhodes's at Iver,

and 1 was generally left to my own devices.
Although he let one do pretty well what one
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liked,it annoyed
himfor oneto beout of theway
whenhe requiredanything.
On one occasionhe was goingto Tring for the

week-end, and had arranged to leave at about

6 p.m.on Saturday,returningon Mondaymorning.
I accordinglywent off with somefriends,and did

not return to the hoteluntil Sundayevening,when
to my astonishment a servant came in, and said,

"Mr. Rhodes asked for you before he left this
morning."

I replied," But he wasto havegoneoff yesterday 1"
" Yes," he answered;

" but he was detained last

night, and left at eight this morning."
" Well, what happened?" I asked.
" Oh, Mr.

Rhodes had

and

and

with him " (mentioning the names of two B.S.A.
Co.'s directors), " and told me to go to your
room and call you, and I cameback and told him

you had not beenback sinceyesterdayafternoon."
" And what did he say ? " inquired I.

" Oh, hejust turned round, and said,' Of course,
I remember; he told me he wasgoing to Oxford.''
As a matter of fact, I had locked away some

papershewantedto takewith him,andhe must
havebeenmuchannoyed,but he nevermentioned
the matter to me again.
He was not overfond of theatres, and when he

didgothereusuallywerecomplaints
of histalking
audiblyall throughthe piece; but I think theone

playhe wasimpressed
by was"JuliusCassar,
produced
by Beerbohm
Treein 1898,
withhis
ownsplendid
representation
of MarkAntony.
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Rhodes always used to speak most enthusiastically of Rannoch Lodge, which he had hired
from Sir Robert Menzies, with the fishing and
shooting; but I never accompaniedhim to Scotland, nor did I go with him up the Nile, about
which he used to enthuse, but complain of what
he called the " desecration of the ruins" by the
carving and painting of nameson them by tourists,
a practice which he always detested, but which
was, however, general even in the days of
Herodotus.
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and capacityfor intrigue. Rhodes spoke very
freely to the Princess,and she then told him that
it was her intention at some future time to proceed

to Africa, and he expressedthe hope that they
might meet. The Princesshadeveryintention that
they should meet again. Rhodes next heard of
the Princesswhile we were camped on the veld
on our way to Umtali from Salisbury in 1897.

I had just receivedthe mail, and Rhodesand Sir
CharlesMetcalfewereamusingthemselvesworking
out the number of peoplewho would gain a sight
of the processionon the occasionof the late Queen
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. Amongst the letters
was one from the Princess Radziwill,

in which she

referred to their meeting at Moberly Bell's, and
added that the reason for her writing was that

shewas" blessedor cursedwith the gift of second
sight," and she predicted that within six months
an attempt would be made upon his life, and she

besoughthim to take every precaution. She enclosed" as a safeguard" a small gold Russian coin,

which she said had beengiven by an old gipsy " to
my cousin,"Skobeleff,and which he wore through
all his campaigns; and she cautioned Rhodes

to keep it as a mascot,which would assuredly
preservehim from the danger which threatened
him. Rhodes kept the letter, and asked me to
put the little coin away carefully; but, I under-

stand,it has sincebeenlost. I needhardly say
that her anxiety was groundless,as no attempt
was ever made on his life. He neveranticipated

nor guardedagainstany, though his feeling was
not sharedby everyone in 1896-7,and although
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he never knew it men were stationed behind

the big firs in the avenueleadingup to Groote
Schuur when in his Cape cart he used to
drivein andout from CapeTown at night. He
wouldprobablyhavebeenmuchannoyedhadhe

known.

In 1900 the Princessascertained
the probable

date of Rhodes's
sailingfrom Southampton,
and
shepromptly proceededthere. She had, however,
to wait for six weeks before Rhodessailed,as he,

asusual,put off his departurefrom weekto week.
At last, however,he embarkedon June 18(significant date); and the first night out, while seated
at dinner

at a small table in the corner of the

saloon, one of which was always reservedfor his
party, the Princess sailed into the saloon, came
straight to Rhodes's table, and selected a seat.
In common politeness Rhodes had to consent to

her forming one of his party, and so she remained
to the end of the voyage.
The Princess told Rhodes that she proposed

doingjournalisticwork in his interests,andshedid
so, also later on founding a paper called" Greater
Britain," for which she asked and obtained his

promiseof financialassistance.Shetook a house
at the Cape,and quickly got to know people,

although
shewascontinually
in a stateof financial
embarrassment.

She formeda great friendshipwith a Mrs.
Scholtz, the wife of a well-known medicalman,

whowasa greatfriendof Rhodes,andto a large
extent

in his confidence.

It was while Rhodeswas up country that the
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Princessgot into grave financial straits, and got
Mrs. Scholtz

to write

to Rhodes for assistance.

Rhodes thereupon wrote to Mrs. Scholtz
authorizing her to pay certain debts the Princess
had incurred, and to give her a sum of money,
addingat the sametime that she could do no good
in South Africa, and that the money was given her
on condition that she returned to Europe.
She faithfully carried out the condition, but as

Rhodespathetically said at the trial, " She came
back again."

She did not worry Rhodesmuch on his later
stay at the Cape when she had returned, except
that she would frequently arrive at Groote Schuur
at or just before lunch-time, and announce that she
had come to lunch.

As a rule, Rhodes would

see

her coming up the drive, and either make for his
bedroomor get to the stable-yard by a back way,
and drive off to C. D. Rudd's for lunch, leaving
some one to explain things to the Princess. The

latter would sometimes feign indignation, and
declare that

she was invited

to lunch,

and in

support produce a telegram from Mrs. Scholtz-

" Mr. Rhodesexpectsyou to lunch to-day." These
telegrams, it was afterwards found, the Princess

usedto sendfrom CapeTown to herself.
I was still far from well, but although I was

doing" scratchwork" only for RhodesI sawa good
deal of the Princess,and I am sure she cordially
hatednot only Jourdan,but Grimmerandmyself.
Now and then she would catch Rhodes before he

couldget away,andafterlunchwouldinsistupon
his giving her a personally conductedtour round
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view to discountingthem. Louw made no

inquiries,but discounted
billsfor £4,000,charging
40 per cent, for doing so. Now, although the
reports of the trial do not attach any blame to
Louw, it is hard to imagine that Louw did not

have doubt aboutthe signaturewhenhe charged
the usurious interest he did.

Rhodes's name on a

bill would be, to the ordinary man, as safeas the
Rothschilds,which Louw knew as well asanyman,

and goodenoughsecurityfor him to chargea very
small rate for.

As a matter of fact, I don't think

Rhodes ever signed a bill in his life.

He would

finance himself frequently by overdrawing by
means of cheques, but his credit was practically
unlimited. However, Louw, instead of proceeding
criminally against the Princess, immediately instituted civil proceedings for the recovery of his

money, and Rhodeswas cabled to to defendthe
action.

His medical advisers and friends strongly op-

posedhis arriving at the Capein February,which
is an exceedingly hot month, and he was very

muchaverseto goinghimself. He appliedfor his
evidenceto be taken on commission,on the ground

of urgentprivateaffairs,
butwasinformed
thatthis
couldonly be arranged
on the pleaof ill-health.
This he would not plead,because
of the probable
effecton the market,just asin 1897he wasmuch

annoyed
thatill-healthwasgivenasthereason
for

his absencefrom the BulawayoRailwayopening
festivities. Sir Lewis Michell then cabledthat

unless
heappeared
to defend,
judgment
wouldbe

given
against
him,andhethendetermined
tosail
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for the Cape. " I must go and defendmy honour,"
he kept saying, " and I can only do it by upsetting

the bona-fidesof the Princess." " To upset the
bond-fidesof the Princess" Rhodes wanted to
subpoena
Lord SalisburyandLady Edward Cecil,as
the Princess had completely hoodwinked Rhodes

in regardto interviewssheallegedshehad hadwith
Lord Salisburyon the political situation in South
Africa, Rhodes's status, and the attitude

Dutch."

of " the

She suppliedRhodes,through Jourdan,

with extracts from her diary, in which records of

the interviewswerekept.

" I go," saysshein one

entry (a Sunday), " to Hatfield, and find the family
are all at church. I walk through the lovely
grounds slowly to meet them. First comes So-andso and So-and-so,

and last of

all

comes

Lord

Salisbury himself." She goes on to say how she
joins him, and how they walk together, and stop
" at the grave of that dear woman, the late Lady
Salisbury, her friend !" and talk of her and of

various matters until " At last, saysLord Salisbury,
Princess, what

about Africa?

What

is Rhodes

doing there?"

Then she goes on to retail the whole of the
conversation,

in which

she establishes herself

a

staunch advocateof Rhodes and his policy and
the hold he hason all sectionsof the community.
" But, Lord Salisbury," she reports to have said,

"is there not a dangerof a man like that being
tempted to play the part of a Washington ?" and

so on ad lib. Then she na'ivelyadds," I hurry
home to write all this down before the actual

words escapedmy memory!"

The whole bears
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thestampof truth, but wasconclusively
provedto
be a total fabricationand only a productof the
Princess's
fertile imagination. Lady EdwardCecil
declaredemphaticallythat the allegedinterviews
never took place.

At this time Rhodeshad taken to lying in bed
until midday, which was very contrary to his

ordinary habits, and he had given up his earlymorning rides,although the horseswere sent round

as usual. The horsehe usuallyrode in the park
he purchased,andwe took it to the Cape,andafter
his brother's

death Colonel

Frank

Rhodes took the

horseback to Dalham. Rhodesbecameveryirritable and nervous,and wasin constantpain. Several
doctors examined his heart, and strongly impressed
on me the necessity for his keeping very quiet and
not being excited, nor having his temper aroused.
They were trying days, as he was in a continual
fume when thinking of the Princess. I think he

wasjust as much annoyedat being forced to alter
the arrangementshe had made as anythingelse.

He madeup his mind to sail quite suddenly,
and
on the Friday night beforesailinghe sent me off

at midnightto get Bourchier
F. Hawksley,
Alfred
Beit, and one or two others whom he wishedto

see. Hawksleycameto the Burlington at about

2 a.m.,and they talkedfor an hour or two. As
Hawksleyturnedto leavethe roomand saygoodbye, he madesomeremarkwhichdid not meet
with Rhodes'sapproval,and he said," My dear

Hawksley,
you arethe mostcha-a-arming
fellow
in the world, but you are a -

-y -

We sailedon January16or 17onthe " Briton,"
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Dr. Jameson, Sir Charles Metcalfe,

Rhodes, the

Hon. William Grenfell, and I composingthe party.

The ship was not very crowded,but as we had
bookedso late the only cabinsavailablewerebelow
the main deck and very hot. Rhodes had a look
at his, and flew into a rage and went straight

up on deck. I went up to seewhat I coulddo,
and the chief officer immediately offered to give

up his own cabin,whichwason the boatdeck,and,
with the addition of an electric fan, as cool as any

part of the ship. Rhodeswas immenselypleased
with the change, and asked me whether the officer
would be offended if he offered him " a present for
his children." Knowing my officer, I thought to
myself that he would not mind being offended in
that way every day of his life, but answered very
gravely that I thought it was improbable. Rhodes
made me get his cheque-book,and wrote a cheque
for £50, with which I went in searchof my officer
friend, and made him " drown the insult."

The chief officer'scabin,asa rule, hasa writingtable in it, and one night Rhodes,feeling hot in
his bunk, clearedthe table, and taking the mattress
out of the bunk he laid it on the table, purposing
to sleepthere, but, of course,the rolling of the
ship causedthe mattress to slide off the slippery
table, and Rhodeswasprecipitatedon to the deck,
nearlybreakinghis noseand injuring his shoulder
and knee.

It is a marvel that

he was not killed.

He felt very sorry for himself for some days
afterwards.

Rhodesplayed no chesson this voyage,but he

played a fair amount of bridge. He got very
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excited several times, especiallyonce when I,
havingdealt,declared" no trumps" and he had a
very poor hand. He jumped up, rubbing his hands
up and down his chest, and said, " Now that's

pluck," thinking only of his own hand. Two or
three times, when he was losing two rubbersin

succession
andhis opponentsaboutto makegame,
he quietly sneaked out and went off to bed; and

once,when we were playing the first rubber and
our opponent put down a " grand slam " hand with
a hundred aces, he had one look at them, and then

saying," Oh, my God,I'm off to bed1" hejumped
up and left.

When playing one night with cards

that had been used several times, he found himself

and his partner with twenty-six black cards, his
opponents, of course, only having red.
We arrived at Cape Town the day before the
civil case brought by Louw in connection with
the bills came up for trial. Rhodes never slept at
Groote Schuur again, except in death. On the day
of our arrival he went straight down to a cottage
at Muizenberg, on the seaabout twelve miles from
his home. It was an unpretentious little place

enough, and at the time of his death he was
building a large housenext door to it on the lines
of Groote

Schuur.

Rhodes was very much annoyed to find that
the " Radziwill papers"* had been filed away by
Jourdan and could not be found, and he told me
to start at once to find Jourdan.
He was a

hundred miles away,his homebeing at Worcester.
It was then about six at night, but I left just
1Everyletterthe Princess
wrotewascarefully
preserved.
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as I was, and managing to get a permit (martial
law was still in force), I boarded a goods-train
early next morning, and arrived at Worcester at

about 11 p.m. I found Jourdan after somedifficulty, gave him the message,and caught a train
back at midnight, Jourdan following in the morning.
A telegram would really have brought him sooner,
but Rhodes would

not be satisfied

unless

I under-

took to go up to Worcester and see Jourdan
personally.
Rhodes installed himself in his cottage, and used
to drive to Groote Schuur and back in his Cape
cart and in a motor which we had brought with us

"fromEngland. It wasa 12-14h.p. Wolseley, and
the only car he ever owned, and he was as delighted
with it as a child with a new toy. The first time
it went down to Muizenberg I went down in it,
as Rhodes

had sent

for me to make

a fourth

at

bridge-the others being Metcalfe and Jamesonand I arrived very late, as on nearing Muizenberg
we ran over the head of a small coloured boy, and
I was delayed in getting a doctor for him. I told
Rhodes the reason of the delay, and he immedi-

ately raced off to bed,and next morning early he
cameto my room and said, " I hope you have been
to seeabout the boy you murdered."

Rhodesgaveevidencein the action brought by
Louw for recovery on the bills, and repudiated
liability, as he denied that the bills bore his
signature. The verdict accordingly was given in
his favour.

Having obtained judgment, he would probably
have let matters in connection with the bills lie,
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andbeganto speakof returningto England,
but
the Princess
in herturn immediately
commenced
an actionagainsthim for paymentof the bills.
I acceptedservice of the summonsat Groote
Schuur, and then went and saw him in his bedroom.

" Damn the woman !" said he ; " can't sheleave
me alone ? What am I to do about it ? "

I repliedthat the onlycourse
wouldbeto prosecute the Princessfor forginganduttering thebills.
" No, no," said he.

" I don't want to do that.

It seemslike persecuting
a woman."
" Well," I answered,
" you havealreadydeclared
the bills to beforgeries,
andit is positivelytheonly
thing you can do."
"Very well, then," he said after some further

demur, " go and seeabout it; but it doesseemlike
persecuting a woman."
1 accordingly got his legal representative to

comeup, andhe drew up an affidavit,whichRhodes
signed before Mr. Percy de Villiers, son of Sir
Henry (now Baron)de Villiers, and a warrantwas
issued and the Princess arrested.

At this time the Princess had taken a cottage at

Muizenberg,near Rhodes's,and we often passed

her whiledrivingor motoringon the beach
road.
On one occasion we overtook her near the cottage,

and Rhodes fancied that she was coming in, where-

uponhe hurriedindoors,
andturningto mesaid,

"You standat the gate,le Sueur,anddon't let
that womanin, evenif you haveto usephysical

forceto keepherout." Shepassed,
however,
without a glanceor signof recognition.
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The heat was intense that February month, and
we vainly hoped for a cooling breeze that would

bring relief to " the Old Man." At Muizenberg
the nights were more or less cool, but at Groote
Schuur by day everything was parched and shim-

meredunder the sun'sburning rays. The animals
and birds drooped listlessly, and there was hardly a
breath of wind sufficient

to rustle the leaves of the

oaks that surround the house,while at night the
earth exuded the heat it had absorbed by day.
Rhodes would wander about the house like a caged

animal, his clothes all thrown open, his handsthrust
characteristically inside his trousers, the beads of
perspiration glistening on his forehead beneath his
tousled hair as he panted for the breath to sustain
the life within him, which was ebbing slowly away.
Into the darkened drawing-room he would go and
fling himself upon a couch, then would he start up
and huddle himself up in a chair facing my desk in

the anteroomusedas an office,and anon painfully
toil upstairs to his bedroom and pace to and fro,
every now and then stopping at the window which
gave him that wondrous view of Table Mountain

that he loved so well, all the time hungrily longing for the cooling breezewhich never came. Then,
unable to bear more, he would order the motor and

drive to the cottage at Muizenberg, wherehe would
sit and watch the waves roll up almost to his door,
and dream.

The Princess was admitted

to bail, and retired

to her cottage at Muizenberg, but resolutely
declared that she was too ill to appearat the

preliminaryexamination,and finally a temporary
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court was held in her cottage. There was an un-

seemlyrushintotheplaceassoonasthemagistrate
entered,of reportersandthe public generally,and
it wasan unpleasant
duty for meto go on Rhodes's
orders to hear the proceedings. She sat like a
tigress at bay, and assumedsuch an attitude,

finally pretendingto faint, that it wasimpossible
to continuethe proceedings,and the further hear-

ing wastaken in the Magistrate'sCourt in Cape
Town. All this time she used almost daily to
write long letters to Jameson, Metcalfe, or some
other friends, and give herself away badly. It is
impossibleto believe that she was not at this time
suffering from somesort of mental aberration,and
I am positive that she suffered from delusions,in
which she had perfect faith.

Dr. Scholtz gaveevidence,and stoodin the witness-boxlooking very ill. He did not give evidence,
however, at the main trial, as he died of pneumonia
before the case came before the High Court.
Rhodes's death also occurred before the trial, and

the evidence
givenby him and Dr. Scholtzat the
preliminary examinationwas "

declared " to in the

High Court.

When attending the court to give evidence,

Rhodesdrovein by cart,and remained
sittingin
the cart until his presence
in court wasrequired.

Insteadof goingto a clubto lunchhe wouldtake

a packetof sandwiches
anda medicine
bottleof
whisky-and-water.

The Princesswascommittedto take her trial at

theHighCourt,andwasarraigned
andsentenced
to

eighteen
months'
hardlabour.Shebrazened
things
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out to the end, and made herself very unpleasant in

gaol-so much so that they were glad to seethe
end of her.

After

her release, which she obtained before the

expiration of her full term of imprisonment on
condition that she left the country, she commenced
an action for damagesagainst the Rhodes Trustees
for £400,000 damages,and altogether the circum-

stancespoint to a condition of mental aberration.
The giving of evidence at the preliminary examination of the Princess seemedto have severely
taxed Rhodes's strength, and he became weaker
and weaker day by day, until it was clear to Dr.
Stevensonand Dr. Jamesonthat no hope remained.
" All right-then
send for Michell," was his
remark when Jameson, some weeks prior to his
death, told him that the end was near.

He had

been sticking to his room at Muizenberg more and
more for those last few days, and about then he
took to his bed.

The nature

of his ailment

made it

impossiblefor him to lie down, so he sat upon the
edgeof his bed,his handsusually under his thighs
and his back resting against a broad band that was

stretchedlengthwise along the bed. To try and
cool the air an extra window was knockedthrough
thewall anda coupleof holeswerecut in the ceiling,
abovewhich were placed tins containing ice, and
a punkah was rigged up over his head and kept
going day and night.

He wanted Sir Lewis

Michell in order that an addition might be made
to his will, and to give him some instructions as an
executor;

and there is no doubt

that he knew weeks

before the end came that the final dissolution

was
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near. He madeno complaint,
but sat dozingon
the bedside,
andnowandagainhisheadwouldfall
forward,andhe wouldstart up with a jerk. He
preservedan interestin what was going on,and
insistedon letters being read to him. He had

writtento Londonrecommending
Jameson's
appointment as a directorof the Imperial Cold
Storage,andhad told methat whenthe replycame
I wasnot to showit to Jameson,
but to bringit to
him. The managing director replied that he did
not consider the appointment desirable. I asked
Jamesonwhether I ought to show it to Rhodes,and
I gave it to him to read. Jameson was furious,
and, strange to say, Rhodes just then askedfor it,
and was, if possible,angrier at my having shown
it to Jameson than he was at the objection to the
appointment-just for fear of hurting Jameson's
feelings. It is an extraordinary thing that, in view
of the years of friendship between the two men,
Rhodes

did not

make

Jameson

one of his executors

until March 12, 1902, a fortnight before his death.
During these last weeks there were numbers of

callers,but only very few saw him. The Archbishopof Cape Town, who had seenhim and had
a long talk at Groote Schuur a little while before,
asked whether he would like to see him, but Rhodes

did not feel equal to it.
Rhodes also insisted on seeingthe eveningpaper,
in which he would, however, merely glance at the

day'sbulletinregardinghimself. It wasdeemed
inadvisable for him to see the ordinary alarming

notices,anda specialissuewasthereforestruckoff
for him, in which the bulletin merelystatedthat
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" Mr. Rhodes had passed a somewhat restless

night," and added a few commonplaces. He
becamemore helpless later on, when his legs
becamedropsical, and silver tubes were inserted to
draw the fluid off. An oxygen generator wasfitted

up at the cottage,and a cylinder was kept at the
bedside,which assisted in preserving the spark of
life. There were present nearly the whole of the
time Dr. Jameson, Dr.

Smartt,

Dr.

Sir Edmund

Stevenson(his regular medical adviser), Hon.E. H.
Walton, his brother Elmhirst, J. Grimmer, Jourdan
and I. Sir William
Marriott,
P.C., had taken

rooms at Muizenberg, and used to come to Groote
Schuur almost daily. Of course, there were
numbers of callers, but no one was admitted

to

see him, while in the vicinity of the cottage a
crowd, probably amounting to hundreds, used to
gather every evening, some in the expectation of
hearing news, while others possibly came out of
ordinary curiosity-the lights being kept on all
night.

When we arrived at the Cape, Grimmer wired
from Inyanga asking whether he was to come

down. Rhodes replied telling him to remain
where he was, but I wired privately to him to
come with all speed. Not long before Rhodes died
he expresseda wish to seeGrimmer, and I then told

him that Grimmer would arrive on the following
day. Always devoted to Grimmer, he was as

pleased
aspossible,but pretendedto be extremely
annoyed at my wiring on my own initiative. Until
his death he hardly allowed Grimmer out of his
sight. Under his will he left him £10,000, but
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Grimmerdid not live long to enjoyit, ashedied
of fever at Caledon a little over two months after
Rhodes.

OnemorningI was sentby Dr. Jamesonin the
motor-car to get Dr. Stevenson, as Rhodes had
taken a turn for the worse. Rhodes heard the

motor, and askedJamesonwho was using it.

Jamesontold him it was I, and he got very
angry, and said," Tell him he is not to usemy
car. It is my car, and not his." He got very
peevishand irritable, but his moodsconstantly
changed. During the whole of this time three old
coloured

him-John

servants were in constant

attendance

on

Cloete, his coachman,Tony de la Cruz,

his valet, and George Krieger, one of the house
servants from Groote Schuur. Early one morning
Jameson laughingly beckoned me to come and
look through the window, and there I saw George

Krieger sitting bolt upright on a stool in front
of Rhodes, who sat dozing on his bed, his hands

under his thighs, glaring at Georgewith a grim
smile on his face. It appearedthat Georgehad
been guilty of some misdemeanour,and as a

punishmentRhodesmadehim sit bolt uprightin
front of him for some hours. Every now and then

George,thinking Rhodeswas asleep,essayed
to
quietly leave the room, when "the Old Man"
wouldstophim,solemnly
shakinga fingerat him,
and say, " Sit there-you just sit there."

He got irritablewhenhe heardus tiptoeing
in
the otherrooms,andpreferred
usto walkaboutin
a natural manner. He would call out to know

whatweweredoingin the evening,
andsay," Why
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ion't you play bridgeinsteadof sitting aboutdoing
nothing ?'

During Rhodes's last days Jameson was indefatigable,and one marvelled at his endurance.
He would

be with

Rhodes

for hours, and then

stealaway for a few moments' much-neededrest,
when Rhodes would miss him, and on his "Where's

Jameson?" the doctor would reappearfor another

spell. Towardsthe endJamesonsometimes
almost
went to sleep where he stood.

Telegramsof inquiry arrived in shoals. Queen
Alexandrasent a kind messageof sympathy,which
Rhodes much appreciated. The late " Dick"
Seddon, Premier of New Zealand, also wired in
terms

of

concern,

whilst

there

were

hosts of

messagesfrom all parts of the Empire.
Rhodes was allowed to have his own way in
regard to diet and so on during these days. One
night, towards midnight, he asked for a bottle of
stout, and I inquired of Jamesonwhether he should

haveit. «*Oh, yes," he replied, " nothing can hurt
him much now," and he had and seemedto enjoy
his stout. A fortnight before he died he ate the
best part of a guinea-fowl and drank a bottle of
hock at midday. About March 23 he seemed to

besinking,but suddenlydevelopeda cravingto go
home to England. (All speciesof animals,when
they feel the end approaching,wish to go hometo
die, and so it was with Rhodes.) Feeling that the
end was near, he became possessedof an intense

longing to go home, and then it was for Jameson
to go and tell him that he would be dead before

he reachedthe CapeTown docks. For all that he
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clung to the idea, and cabins were reserved on

the mail steamerthe" Saxon,"sailingon March26.
His cabin was fitted with electric fans, oxygen
tubes,and refrigerating pipes in readinessfor him.

Strangelyenough,on the morningof Wednesday,
March 26, he rallied considerably-so much sothat
Jourdan and I went up to Groote Schuur, and
even Sir

Edmund

Stevenson

did not

deem it

necessaryto remain at Muizenberg that night.
Someof us eventhought it possiblethat he might
be able to undertakethe voyageby the " Saxon."
But a different anda longer voyagewashisspirit to
take that very day, for at a few minutes to six that
evening Jameson announced to the crowd who
constantly waited in the vicinity of the cottage
that he had passedaway, consciousto the last, and
with the words, " So little

done, so much to do,"

upon his lips.
Jourdan

and I, at Groote

Schuur,

received a

telephonicmessage
a few minutesafter six, and
immediately drove down to Muizenberg, where
we found at rest, in the stillness of death, the

remains of him, our benefactor,to whom we owed
so much.

Jameson took us in, in turn, to have a

last look at him, and for a moment I stood there,

trying to realizethe loss,whileJameson
turned
and fumbled with the window curtains that he

might hidehis own emotion.
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the biggerideapervadesthe wholedocument-i.e.

the consolidation
of the Empireand its binding
togetherby meansof prosperityacquiredthrough
peacefulcommerce-whichwould be ensuredby
the establishmentof a better understanding
between those nations of the world

who controlled

the world's trade and the powers on the sea,
at the same time bringing to the dwellers in

the Over-SeaDominions a senseof the greatnessof the Empire, and perhapsan ambition to

strive towards the consummationof a great
ideal-a

United British Empire, closely bound

by the joint cords of commercial interests and
sentiment.

The last amendments to his will were, I think,

made by letter from Egypt. He had, he said,made
sufficient provision for his family, and the bulk

of his wealth was to go to his scholarships.He
naturally chose his beloved Oxford as the centre
in which the scholarswere to meet for interchange
of ideas, and after sojourn in which they would
retain

a sentiment

of common

interest.

Since the

publicationof his will it has beenremarkedthat
America has, in proportion to what has been
allotted to the British Empire overseas,
too large

a percentage
of scholarships;
andwhenthe ideaof
the universalscholarshipsfirst occurredto him,

upon his beingapproached
for bursaries
for the
South African colleges,he regardedhis scholar-

shipsratherasameans
of bringing
intosympathetic
bondsthe two greatAnglo-Saxonnations. An

Anglo-American
combine
he rightly regarded
as

a formidablefactor,and, perchance,
foresawthe
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conclusion of commercial treaties for reciprocal
benefit as a result of the intercourse of subjects
of the two nations commenced at Oxford,

which

would ensure to the United Empire her position

amongstthe nationsfor all time.
The tie of languagehe always looked upon as
a very strong one, and although probably in 1899,
when he executed the main portion of his will, he
was satisfied that he laid the foundation

for a close

union betweenthe Mother Country and the OverSea Dominions and the great Anglo-Saxon races

which might consummatein a world-wide combine,
bound by the strong tie of a common language,
together -with a sentiment of common interest
producedby the sojourn in the sameeducational
establishment

America

of

the

best

and the British

of

the

manhood

of

colonies, in 1901, when

he executed the codicil allotting five scholarshipsto
German students, he had conceived a fresh idea in

that, by meansof the sameeducationaltie, the peace
of the world, so necessaryto extension of commerce,might be assured. By his codicil in 1901

he providesfor scholarshipsfor studentsof German
birth, to the end that an understandingmay be
brought about betweenthe three great Powers of
the world by meansof the strongesttie that he can
conceive-that of educational relations-knowing
that the existenceof such an understandingwill
ensurethe peaceof the world ; in fact, as he says,
make war impossible. It is no mere fad for
securing universal peace that he strives for; but

the idea underlying the whole is the prevention
of disturbanceswhich might lead to the disruption

CHAPTER
THE

FUNERAL

XVI

OBSEQUIES

AND

BURIAL

IT was about ten o'clock on the night of
March

26, 1902, that

I drove back to Groote

Schuur from Muizenberg to prepare for the
reception of Cecil Rhodes's remains.
A post-mortem examination, which showedthat
the enlargement of blood-vessels over the heart

had almost filled the right lung cavity, had been
made

and

a mask

of his features

had

been

taken.

The body had been placed in a metal shell
within a temporary coffin. The front hall at
Groote Schuur was cleared, and a large table was
moved

to its centre.

Then Carter, the steward,

and I waited for the cortege from Muizenberg.
The temporary coffin had been brought up to
Rondeboschby train, and then moved to a hearse

which was awaiting it.

I was standing on the

front stepsat a little after 4 a.m.,when I heard
the sound of horses' hoofs, and round the bend of

the front drive appearedthe hearse. Besideit
walked Major Elmhirst Rhodes, Dr. Jameson,
Dr. Smartt, Dr. Stevenson, Jack Grimmer, and
E. H. Walton.

The effect was weird in the extreme-the semi326
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darkened house with the little group of servants

standing with bared headswaiting for the processionwhich slowly made its way between the

greatoakswhich line the gravelleddrive-waiting
for the master who was coming home for the last
time.

There was a brilliant full moon that Thursday

morningbeforeGood Friday, and its raysshining
through the oak leavescast a pattern of patchesof
gold and black darknessupon the drive.
Slowly the hearseapproached,no sound being
heard but the scrunching of the gravel beneath
the

horses'

little

hoofs and the

band

of

mourners,

measured

who

had

tread

now

of the

been

joined by Mrs. K. H. R. Stuart and Mr. Theo.
Schreiner. Then it stopped before the door, and
the coffin was borne in and placed upon the table
in the hall.

The body was in an ordinary lead-lined shell, and
the cover, not yet screweddown, was moved so as
to exposehis face ; and sohe lay, surrounded by those
whom

in life

he best loved

to have around

him.

And we all stood, hardly realizing that he was
indeed gone, nor did any one essayto move until
the silence was broken by a woman's sob, and

Mrs. Stuart steppedforward and placed a little
spray of white flowers upon the coffin.
Then all went to much-needed

rest.

The following day and Good Friday were full of
work in connection with preparationsfor the funeral,
directions for which were contained in the will.

Only two or three visitors were permitted to
see the

dead on Thursday.

These included
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Airs.Stuart,RudyardKipling,andMr. Silberbauer,
who placed his Masonic Regalia in the coffin,and
the lid was then screwed down.

The coffin was

made in an incredibly short spaceof time out of

Matabelenative teak, and in it were placedthe
other shells, while it was also lined with lead.
Full instructions were wired to J. G. McDonald

at Bulawayoasearlyaspossiblefor the preparation
of the grave on the site in the Matopposselected
by Rhodes. Dr. Jameson asked me to remain

on with the estate, and to take charge of all
Rhodes's papers,and this I was naturally only
too pleased to do.

My time for the next few

days was very fully occupied, as hundreds and
hundreds of telegrams, messages,and cards were
received, and wreaths and all sorts of floral tributes

arrived positively in tons, until the hall was filled
with them. On Saturday and Easter Monday
there was a public lying-in-state at Groote Schuur,

and on thosedaysa continual stream of peopleof
every walk in life passedthrough the hall from the
front entrance, and emerging at the back stoep

spreadout over the estate. The numberwho
passedthrough, I believe, exceededthirty-five
thousand.

Colonel Frank

Rhodes, who had been

cabled for, and Arthur Rhodes arrived on Tuesday,

and on Wednesdayin the little hall we had the
real funeral service conducted by the Rev. Canon
Ogilvie.

At about ten o'clock that night the body was
taken under an escort of Cape police to the
Houses of Parliament for the secondlying-in-state,
and we all followed in mourning carriages.
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The State funeral and procession took place in

CapeTown at three o'clock of the next day, and
over the coffin, which was covered with the Union

Jack which used to hang in the billiard-room at
Groote Schuur, and which was carried by
Mr. E. S. Grogan in his tramp from Cape Town
to Cairo, the Chartered Company's flag, and a

white ensign from the Loyal Women's Guild,
bearing the inscription, " Farewell, Great Heart,"
the Archbishop preachedhis addressfrom 2 Samuel
iii. 38 : " Know ye not that there is a prince and a

great man fallen this day in Israel ?"
After

the service

we moved

out

of the

cathedral

to the strains of the " Dead March " in Saul, and

so on to the Cape Town railway station, where the
magnificent train-de-luxe, in the designing of
which .Rhodes had taken

so much

interest,

was

drawn up covered and draped with black and
purple emblems of grief, ready to take its first

journey to the north. It had not been completed
long, and had been waiting at Salt River works
until the cessation of hostilities

journey.

Little

to make its maiden

did Rhodes think that the first

time the train he had helped to plan ran to his
North it would bear his earthly remains to their

lonely resting-place. The platform, like the train
itself, was draped in black and purple, and over
the entrance through which the bier passedwas
the inscription, " To live in hearts we leave behind
is not to die."

The old De Beers' car in which he

had so often travelled had been prepared as a
funeral car to carry the coffin, and to it the bier
was borne. The coffin placed in the car, a few of
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Queen's,Dr. Jameson's,and his family's. Two
troopers of the Cape Police, with arms reversed,
mounted guard over the bier, we all took our

allotted seats,and the train slowly movedout from
the platforms crowded with a silent multitude,

andgraduallygatheringspeedwassoonflying on
its road to the north.

And so we started on our

journey of a week'sduration,terminatingin the
kopjes of the Matoppos.

At every station of any importancewe stopped,
and found a guard-of-honour drawn up, who
saluted the while the bands played dead marches,
the cadence of which

was ever in our ears.

At stations and sidings where there were no

bands, from trumpets and bugles rang out, with
startling clearness across the lonely vast of the
" Karoo,"

the notes of the " Last Post," which

followed us as we whirled away north in the
darkness.

Wreaths and crosseswere forthcoming in such
abundance,that when we got to Worcester there

was hardly room for more. On every platform
near which lay town or village mournersof both
nationalities had crowded to pay a last tribute to

the mighty dead. North of BeaufortWest,where
we saw General French, the line was flanked at

shortintervalsby block-houses
; and aswe flew by
the little garrisonsstood to attention,and there
werefew moreimpressivesights than the sentries

perched
uponthe roofsof thelittle block-houses,
standinglike statueswith armsreversed
asthe
funeraltrain rushedby. A pilot enginepreceded
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the train from Cape Town to Mafeking, and from
Modder River to Palapye we were escorted by an
armoured train with a search-light, which swept
the veld on each side of the line.

At Kimberley, which owed so much to Rhodes,

we stopped for seven hours, during which many
thousands of people filed by the funeral car, the
bandsplaying the " Dead March " on the railway
platform.

Amongst those we saw amidst the mourners
was N'jube, Lo Bengula's eldest son. At Vrryburg,
which we reached at nightfall, we were detained
for the night. The remnants of Methuen's column,
which had been crushingly defeated a little while
before by De la Rey, had struggled into the town,
which was still sniped every night, and it was
considered unsafe to proceed. Mafeking was the

last place of any sizewe stoppedat, and herethe
whole population of the town had assembledabout
the railway platforms.

We reachedBulawayo early on the morning of
Tuesday, April 8, after having disposed by fire
of the enormous
number
of wreaths and other
floral tributes.
The ribbons and cards attached to

them were carefully preserved.
At Bulawayo the coffin lay in state throughout
Tuesday,and the first part of the funeral service,

which was to be completed in the Matoppos,was
held in Bulawayo the following day. After the
procession,which followed the service, the coffin

wasescortedout to Rhodes'shuts on his Matoppo
farm, about eighteenmiles from Bulawayo,by
fifty B.S.A.P. troopers, and there it lay for that
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night. Thoseattending the ceremonywent out
during the afternoonin coaches,
carriages,
carts,on
horsebackand bicycles,and even on foot, and on

the morning of the day of the funeral,Thursday,
April 10, a mighty concoursehad assembledat the
Hill

of " Malindi

N'zema."

Jack Grimmer had, to his sorrow, to remain in

Bulawayo, owing to an attack of fever. There
was also a congregation of some thousands of

Matabele, who had come to see the obsequies
of " Mlamula

Mkunzi,"

who was to be laid so near

to the resting-placeof Umziligazi, the founder of
their

nation.

The coffin had been drawn by a team of oxen
to the summit of the kopje, from which Rhodes

selectedhis " View of the World," and the grave
was all prepared to receive his mortal remains.
After

the

remainder

of

the

funeral

service,

adjourned from Bulawayo, had been conducted by

the Bishop of Mashonaland,who also read the
poemwritten by Rudyard Kipling for the occasion,
the coffin

was lowered

into

its

bed in the solid

rock, and the wreaths from the Queen, Dr. Jameson,
and " his brothers

and

sisters "

were laid upon it,

and the massivestoneslab,upon which wasriveted

the plain brassplatebearingthe inscription," Here
lie the remains of Cecil John Rhodes," was gently

settleduponthe grave; then the hymn" Nowthe
Labourer's task is O'er" was again sung, and we
turned

to the sound of thousands of Matabele

warriorsshouting,asis their custom,the praisesof

the departedchief,andslowlymadeourwaydown
the hill, leavinghim to lie in sleepfor all time-
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in the words

of Mr.

" A

Justice

J. G. Kotze,

picture of energy come to rest . . . amid the silent
Matoppos, with the blue vault of heaven above
and the massive granite beneath-emblems

lofty inspirations and his solid work."

of his
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